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Abstract 

This submission provides more than 25 years of historical context to the concept of reward strategy 

and its evolution in the UK context, isolating and describing my own part in it, supported by my 16 

publications referenced on this subject. As well as researching and re-conceptualising ideas of 

reward strategy and their importance in the UK context, three other key dimensions which my 

research has highlighted, have been about: focusing more on reward strategy application and 

securing line manager and employee engagement; the importance of researching and assessing the 

effectiveness of reward policies and how this can be done; and the need to adopt an organisation

specific, total rewards perspective on reward strategy. 

I have adapted the concept and my research in response to economic, social and political 

developments over that period and, uniquely, integrated academic and practitioner perspectives on 

this area to promote both the creation and application of new knowledge and evidence-based 

practice. As I have worked on the cusp of academic enquiry and professional practice, a PhD by 

Publication is a particularly relevant format in which to submit my work. 

I have in the process created new knowledge at the forefront of the discipline, for example in 

redefining the concepts of reward strategy and total rewards in an innovative and more effective 

manner; demonstrated the acquisition and understanding of knowledge in the field, for example in 

summarising and relating research literature in the formerly relatively distinct areas of reward 

management and employee engagement; conceptualised and run major research projects, for 

example investigating reward effectiveness; and displayed a full range of research methods in my 

work, including quantitative, qualitative, cross-sectional and longitudinal studies. 

Collectively, my work through the publications listed has offered a detailed exploration of the 

concept and application of reward strategy in the UK context, bringing together academic and 

practitioner perspectives and informed by and influencing leading academics and practitioners in the 

field. This sustained and coherent body of work makes a significant and original contribution to the 

present state of knowledge on reward thinking and practice and in related HR and management 

areas. 
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1. Introduction 

Despite often being under-specified and under-researched (Rose, 2014; Perkins and White, 2011)), 

the field of reward strategy has been much debated in the UK in academic and practitioner circles. 

There are four questions that had not been specifically addressed in the UK context over the period 

of my research and where my contribution has focused: 

• What does reward strategy mean and what is its value? 

• How can reward strategies be applied and implemented in practice? 

• How can you measure the effectiveness and improve the impact of a reward strategy? 

• What is the relationship in concept and practice between reward strategy and total 

rewards? 

This PhD submission provides more than 2S years of historical context to that debate and its 

evolution, as well as isolating and describing my own part in it, supported by the 16 publications 

referenced. 

The sequence of my research and publications has progressed through these four areas and reflects 

my career and roles on the boundaries between research and practice. I have produced a coherent 

stream of research and publications on the topic over this period, but also innovated and adapted 

the concept and the focus of my research in response to economic, social and political developments 

and integrated academic and practitioner perspectives in addressing it. As I have worked on the cusp 

of academic enquiry and professional practice, a PhD by Publication is a particularly relevant format 

in which to submit my work. 

Initially as a remuneration consultant, I researched and wrote case studies and personally undertook 

major national and international reward practice surveys (e.g. Towers Perrin, 1999, Brown 2001a) in 

this emerging research field, as well as providing consultancy advice to organisations on aligning 

their reward practices with their business strategies. For more than a decade, I also published 

articles based on my work and reading in academic and practitioner journals (e.g. Brown, 1993; 

Brown and Armstrong, 1997) and promoted my ideas in lectures and conferences, culminating in a 

book, Reward Strategies: From intent to impact (Brown, 2001b). This focused on the first research 

question, the meaning and value oftaking a strategic rewards approach. 

As my review of existing research in the field in Section 2 describes, reward strategy has its 

theoretical underpinning in the work of the Harvard School researchers on strategic human resource 

management and the desire for newly-christened "HR" functions to demonstrate their impact, 

(Ulrich, 1997), supported by changes in the UK economy towards a more market-oriented 

philosophy and individualised social and employee relations context. Lawler's (1990) original "new 

pay" and reward strategy ideas achieved widespread popularity in practitioner circles from the early 

1990's, as my early surveys demonstrated (Brown, 2000, 2001a). 

Research does lend some support to the contention that typologies of business strategy are likely to 

be associated with particular pay and reward policies (Schuler and Jackson, 1997), and that certain 

reward practices are more likely to be used by higher performing organisations (Guest, 2003). But 

despite limited research in some areas, particularly on reward evaluation and total rewards, and 
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despite reported difficulties in being able to test the concept, studies since then have cast serious 

doubts as to the applicability and validity of the original concept, centring on four issues. 

First are the doubts as to whether reward strategies exist in practice and if organisations, as many of 

them claim, really are designing tailored reward policies to suit their strategy, rather than simply 

copying general market and sector practice (Arrowsmith and Sissons, 1999). Second are the 

problems of implementation, based on a common lack of employee understanding and engagement, 

and the widespread failure of line managers to implement reward practices in the intended manner 

(Hutchinson and Purcell, 2007). Third are the absence and difficulties of evaluation of the 

effectiveness of reward management practices and their impact (Corby et aL, 2005). This lack of 

theory, methods and tools for evaluation helps to explain the continuing controversy over the 

reward strategy concept. Fourth are the challenges presented by total reward approaches, both in 

terms of challenging the original pay focus of reward strategy theory, but also because of the paucity 

of evidence as to the positive impact of reward management on employee behaviour. The total 

rewards concept itself had been challenged on the basis of theoretical and methodological research 

failings (Torre and Sarti, 2013). 

Moving to become Assistant Director General for the Chartered Institute of Personnel and 

Development (hereafter, CIPD), from 2002 to 2007 allowed me to direct and directly participate in 

major research projects, the findings of which led to my re-interpretation of the concept and its 

more effective application. These multi-method studies have differentiated my research and 

publications from that of many other researchers in the field. The combination of large-scale survey 

activity and practical case study work in a varied range of organisations and settings, combined with 

input from research steering groups and panels, has allowed me to produce valid and robust 

academic research findings, yet also to draw out the practical implications in ways that even the 

more positive reward strategy researchers have not been able to do (Balkin and Gomez Mejia, 

1987). It has also allowed me to address the void created by researchers who hold that the reward 

strategy concept is impractical, yet offer practitioners little in the way of tested alternatives to 

replace it (Trevor, 2009; Trevor and Brown, W. 2011). 

Reward strategy through my research and re-definition of the concept is characterised by three 

dimensions: a clear and shared vision and direction; a flexible and adaptable, (total rewards) 

approach; and reward communications and management processes that meet employee needs 

(Brown, 2001, Armstrong and Brown, 2006). The need for a less unitarist, multi-stakeholder, more 

employee-engaging and evidence-based approach to reward strategy, with a strong emphasis on 

employee communication and line manager buy-in, has been the most original and consistent theme 

running through my publications. I developed it in detail with survey and case study support in my 

second book, Strategic Reward: Making it Happen (Armstrong and Brown, 2006), which focused on 

the second research area, how to apply a reward strategy in practice. 

With academic research into evidence-based management starting to occur (e.g. Pfeffer and Sutton, 

2006), my subsequent move to the Institute for Employment Studies enabled me to research and 

apply methods for evaluating the effectiveness of reward management amongst UK employers, my 

third research question in this paper. I wrote up my survey research and case work findings in my 

third book on reward strategy, Evidence-based Reward Management, (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 

2010,2011) and related publications, helping to address the research gap in this area. I was able 
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then to apply my thinking and further develop my research tools on employer projects after 2011 in 

my role as Principal, Performance and Rewards at Aon Hewitt. Working with specialists in all aspects 

of HR management, with access to large global databases of employer reward practices and 

employee attitudes, provided a strong platform to investigate ideas of total rewards and its links to 

reward strategy, my fourth area of research focus in this submission and also an area where I 

innovated and re-conceptualised the term so as to better align academic theory and employer 

practice (Brown, 2012; and 2014). 

Working across these four reward strategy areas and with all my varied research studies has enabled 

me to contribute to this discipline in terms of the general requirements for a PhD as follows. I have: 

• Created new knowledge and extended the forefront of the discipline by: 

Researching, defining and testing a new model of reward strategy in the UK context, 

(Brown, 2000; Brown, 2001b; Armstrong and Brown, 2006) as well as for the first time 

demonstrating the simultaneous use by employers of strategic and tactical reward 

management approaches (Brown and Perkins, 2007); 

Addressing the common lack of focus in the existing reward strategy literature on non

pay rewards (Brown and West, 2005) and initially developing a widely used framework 

for researching and practicing a total rewards approach (Brown, 2001b); 

Critiquing the generic usage of the framework by employers (Brown, 2012), leading to 

me re-conceptualising and re-defining this framework as more of an ongoing process 

(Brown, 2014); 

Developing new technical reward concepts and approaches which have since achieved 

widespread popularity, such as paying for contribution (Brown and Armstrong, 1999). 

• Demonstrated the acquisition and understanding of a substantial body of knowledge in: 

Initially summarising existing, mostly North American research, and producing my own 

evidence of the potential performance benefits of adopting a reward strategy approach 

(Towers Perrin, 1999; Brown, 2001a, 2001b); 

Integrating and presenting a detailed summation and critique of reward strategy 

research globally (Cox, Reilly and Brown, 2010); 

Summarising and relating research in the formerly quite distinct subject areas of reward 

management and employee engagement, in terms of content and academic and 

practitioner communities (Reilly and Brown, 2008); then producing an evidence-based 

model and process to encourage more academic and practitioner work to investigate 

their associations (Brown and Reilly, 2013); 

• Personally conceptualised, designed, managed and implemented research projects that have 

generated this new knowledge and furthered its dissemination and application, through: 

Leading and carrying out personally and directly a significant portion of a major research 

project into reward effectiveness, resulting in the production of new measurement 

frameworks and process tools to facilitate more research into reward evaluation and 

practitioner assessment work (Brown, 2008; Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010; 2011); 

Running and directly undertaking major reward practice surveys which have 

demonstrated both the application of reward strategy approaches and the trends and 

problems in their usage (Towers Perrin, 1999 and 2000; Brown, 2001a; CIPD, 2007; 

Brown, 2012) 
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• Displayed the understanding and application of a variety of techniques and methods of 

advanced academic enquiry, by: 

Directing and participating directly in major multi-method research projects, including 

quantitative and qualitative, cross-sectional and longitudinal studies, (for example, 

Brown and West, 2005); 

Attempting to address gaps in methods and findings from previous research, such as the 

lack of involvement of line managers and employees (Brown and Purcell, 2007, and 

Brown and West, 2005); and the investigation of reward process development and 

change (Brown, 2001c and Brown and Purcell, 2007); 

Producing robust research of relevance and use to practicing managers (Brown and 

Purcell, 2007; Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010; Brown and Reilly, 2013. 

The remainder ofthis submission is organised as follows: 

• Section 2 reviews the context of relevant literature on reward strategy organised into the 

four main thematic areas; and highlights key areas of dispute arising from research to date, 

as well as areas of significant gaps and outstanding questions in research and evidence, 

which I subsequently have attempted to fill; 

• Section 3 describes my contribution in the reward strategy field through my submitted 

publications; the first part covers my research methods and how these have developed over 

my career in order to address the four questions on reward strategy; followed by a review of 

my findings and the conclusions drawn in these areas 

• Section 4 provides a summary of my contribution in the field of reward strategy and 

highlights areas for future research; 

• A list of references; 

• Appendices, including a sequential summary description of each of my selected published 

works, including details of my personal contribution where joint research and authorship has 

been involved; details of citations and other evidence of influence; statements by co-authors 

and further supporting evidence of my contribution to the subject; and finally the text of the 

submitted works. 
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2. The Context: A Literature Review of Reward Strategy 

Reward strategy is a broad, often ill-specified and under-researched concept, which helps to explain 

some of the controversy it has occasioned. Rose (2014, p 9 - 11) notes at least half a dozen different 

definitions of the term. As Pfeffer (1998, p 213) observes, there is surprisingly little evidence on how 

and how well rewards work in reinforcing business strategy, although there is much evidence that 

pay and pay plan designs loom large in management attention. 

In this section I consider the origins and evolution of the concept of reward strategy, with reference 

to relevant literature in this field, and the academic and practitioner debate it has occasioned, 

before in subsequent sections describing the contribution of my research to this subject. My three 

books in particular provided as part of this submission (Brown, 2001b; Armstrong and Brown, 2006; 

Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010) have played an important role in summarising and popularising 

this literature, in support of the requirement for me to exhibit a systematic acquisition and 

understanding of a substantial body of knowledge in this field. 

The review is organised into the four key aspects and themes regarding reward strategy raised in the 

literature: 

• The definition, meaning and value of reward strategy; 

• The application and implementation of reward strategy; 

• Measuring the effectiveness and impact of reward strategy; 

• The total reward dimensions of reward strategy. 

2.1 The Definition, Meaning and Value of Reward Strategy 

2.1.1 The Origins of the Concept 

As I describe in my first book on this subject, Reward Strategies: From intent to impact (Brown, 

2001b, Chapters 1 and 2), the term reward strategy has its origins in a number of strands of thinking, 

most notably American research in the emerging field of strategic human resource management in 

the early 1980s (Beer et aI., 1984; Fombrun et aI., 1984). The so-called "Harvard School" posited that 

HR and reward management policies should be more unilaterally and proactively used by 

management to incentivise and drive the achievement of business goals. A related strand of 

thinking, resource dependency theory, emerged, emphasising the importance of employers 

acquiring control over the key "talent" and human resources that minimize their dependence on 

other organisations, in which reward practices were held to play an important part (Ulrich and 

Barney, 1984; Pfeffer, 1982). 

This contrasted with a more pluralistic role for traditional personnel departments, as essentially the 

mediators between management and workers and pay and rewards-wise, as the interpreters and 

administrators of internal procedures and external legislation (Heery, 1996; Guest and Bryson, 

2009). Strategic HRM researchers advocated the re-christening and restructuring of personnel 

departments to enable them to fulfil this business-driving, activist, more boardroom-influential HR 

management function, with the creation of strategic business partner roles and high-level technical 
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experts in areas such as compensation, replacing the traditional personnel generalists and employee 

relations " fire-fighters'(Ulrich, 1997; Becker and Gerhart, 1996). 

In the UK, a series of environmental changes were seen to give employers much greater freedom in 

determining the levels and composition of remuneration in the 1980s and 1990s (Brown and Walsh, 

1994) following the more prescriptive and regulated era of the 1970's (Brown and Sissons, 1975). 

These included : the shift to a more service-based economy (Porter and Ketels, 2003); the decline of 

trade union membership and collective bargaining (Kessler and Bayliss, 1998; Wood and Bryson, 

2009); globalisation, the growth of multinational firms and intensified domestic competition and 

pressures to perform (Roberts, 2001); and government promotion and incentives for particular 

initiatives, such as employee share plans and profit-related pay (White, 1996). 

A more forward-looking, change-oriented approach seeking improved business alignment is 

therefore usually referred to in most definitions of reward strategy (Perkins and White, 2011, p414-

415). Early ideas of strategic HRM were taken up and applied more explicitly to the pay and rewards 

field (Lawler 1986, 1990, 1995). Lawler (1990) defined reward strategy as an integrated approach 

linking company strategy, pay systems and employee behaviours, describing it as a simple linear 

model in his influential book, Strategic Pay (Lawler, 1990), illustrated below: 

Figure 1: Lawler's Model of Strategic Reward 

Resources 

Employer Goals 
an d Objectives 

Environ III ent 

Organisation D~Sign- ..., [' Rewa rd 
and Management Sty le I System 

Individual and 
Organisational 
Behaviour 

As Lawler (1995, pi) explains, tithe new pay is about strategic thinking, designing pay systems to fit 

business strategies ... particular practices are neither good nor bad in abstract, they must be 

evaluated in the context of the business strategy and the other systems in an organisation ... the 

challenge is to correctly identify those features of a reward system which will produce the behaviour 

that is needed to make the strategy come alive" . 

With the ideas promoted by consultancies and influence-seeking HR functions, research studies 

demonstrated increasing numbers of employers claiming to adopt written reward strategies and a 

strategic approach, involving higher levels of pay change to support business alignment (Vernon, 

2006; Watson Wyatt, 2007). Major employer practice surveys, such as the UK's Workplace Employee 

Relations Survey, showed the spread of pay practices such as broad banding and performance

related pay that are often associated with the adoption and implementation of the strategic reward 

concept (Cully et aI., 1999; Kersley et ai, 2006; Wood and Bryson, 2009). 
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One strand of strategic HRM research describes the positive associations found in the private sector 

between the use of a "bundle" of HRM practices, including performance-related pay and employee 

shareholding, and the financial performance of these employers (Huselid, 1995; Guest, 2003). 

Studies also have found evidence of macro-correlations in particular sectors between generic 

business strategy typologies and the patterns of use of particular pay and reward practices by 

employers, supporting claims that employers actively tailor their rewards to fit with their strategy 

(Balkin and Gomez-Mejia, 1987; Shuler and Jackson, 1987). 

Perkins for example, using Miles and Snow's business strategy typology, found that employers 

pursuing a Prospector strategy of innovation and change were more likely to set pay levels in the top 

10% of the market and use competencies and skills as pay progression criteria than Defender firms 

with a cost and low price-driven strategy (CIPD, 2012). 

Such findings led some writers to strongly promote the idea of reward business alignment displaying 

what I referred to as "strategic determinism", with Rhodes even arguing that "non-strategic" reward 

considerations and administration should be ignored (quoted in Armstrong and Brown, 2006, p 3). 

Zingheim and Schuster, leading exponents of this aggressive, activist, "new pay" philosophy, wrote 

of the "sweeping and dramatic pay transitions" occurring, with "road kill" being the fate for 

organisations not changing their reward practices (Zingheim and Schuster, 2000, preface p xv). 

2.1.2 Criticisms of the Original Concept 

Other research studies have cast doubts on and made criticisms of these strategic reward ideas. 

First, critics point to the definitional imprecision and confusion with the original theoretical concept, 

leading to the doubt as expressed by Guest (2001) as to whether reward strategy theory is 

sufficiently precise to point to the kind of empirical testing that results in convincing support or 

refutation. In particular, Guest (2001) and other researchers (Chadwick, 2015) highlight the 

confusion as to whether HR and reward practices should be tailored to suit the characteristics, 

culture and business strategy of an organisation; or if there is a common basket of HR and reward 

plans that are associated with high performance in all contexts - the so-called "best fit versus best 

practice" debate (Purcell, 1999). 

White (1996) notes the theoretical confusion as to the degree to which employers do or can use 

market comparisons when setting pay levels, with lawler (1990) for example emphasising the value 

of a market-based pay approach, yet also recommending the active internal tailoring and alignment 

of reward policies with business strategy. And summarising the literature on the links between 

reward practices and performance, Gerhart and Rynes (2003) note that "it is difficult to identify 

characteristics of either pay design or context that contribute to performance variance". 

Second was the growing evidence that written reward strategies were not actually very common 

and more importantly, these were not being applied in practice by employers (CIPD, 2007). This 

created what Bevan (2006, pp 13 - 14) refers to as a rhetoric/reality gap in rewards management, 

which led to him questioning the validity and practical existence of the concept. According to 

Henderson and Risher (1987), pay decisions in most organisations are short-term, messy and 

political; reward strategies only exist in boardrooms and textbooks. Reviewing 25 years of the 

Workplace Employment Relations Survey, WERS, research in the UK workplace, Guest and Bryson's 
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(2009) conclusion is that far from being Ulrich's (1998) leading-edge, human resource champions 

implementing radical, change-oriented reward and HR practice innovations, personnel specialists are 

in the main "traditionalists, bringing up the rear, their time engaged in a variety of operational 

activities". Bach et al. (2009) similarly conclude from 25 years of WERS data that "these uneven 

patterns of change signal transition rather than transformation in the process of pay determination". 

Research studies highlight some of the difficulties in applying the reward strategy concept, leading 

some researchers to deny the existence and the value of the concept entirely. For example, Trevor 

(2009) argues on the basis of his research in seven multinational employers that, because of 

institutional pressures for conformity, the risks involved and difficulties of change, such as staff and 

line manager resistance, pay cannot in reality provide competitive advantage. Reward strategy is 

therefore "a largely unattainable ideal in practice" (in Corby et al. eds. 2009, p 36). Pay and rewards 

should therefore largely be passively and reactively managed to limit risk (Chapman and Cotton, 

2010). 

Trevor and Brown, W. (2014) note the difficulties of translating strategic intent into operating reality 

and that HR practices "often may be implemented in ways that differ from the initial intention", 

replicating findings on the limitations of rationalist accounts of strategic management (Pfeffer and 

Sutton, 2006). They also found that the "sharing and imitation of best practice" is especially 

prevalent employer behaviour. 

Kessler (2001) points to the relevance of new institutional theory in explaining real-life pay and 

reward setting decisions, with its emphasis on institutional pressures encouraging conformity, and 

isomorphism of practice between organisations, supported for example through the extensive use of 

pay surveys and benchmarking (Meyer and Rowan 1991; Oliver 1997). Wage competition 

encourages conformity, but so do institutional pressures in an organisation's environment, for 

example through legislation such as the National Minimum Wage and influential stakeholders, such 

as shareholders (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983; Kessler, 2001). Oliver points to the influence of 

unwritten but powerful industry norms of practice, encouraging what Arrowsmith and Sissons 

(1999) termed "sectoral convoys". 

Guest (2011) similarly cites evidence that employers like to pursue a common "best practice" model, 

even though research on organisation performance tends to support the superiority of a "best fit" 

approach (Combs et aI., 2006). 

In the next three sections, I consider the three aspects of the criticisms of Lawler's original reward 

strategy concept in the literature in more detail, as these are central to my own re-definition of the 

concept, creation of new knowledge and overall contribution in this field, described in subsequent 

sections. 

2.2 The Application and Implementation of Rewal'd Strategy 

The literature in this field is summarised in more detail in my publications accompanying this 

submission, particularly Armstrong and Brown (2006, Chapters 10,11 and B), Reilly and Brown 

(2008) and Cox, Brown and Reilly (2010). 
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In studies on the links between reward practices, business strategy and performance outcomes, 

researchers continue to note the twin difficulties of employee understanding and support; and line 

management competence and commitment to delivering strategic reward policies as intended 

(Becker and Huselid, 2006; Banks and Kepes, 2015, p363). More generally across all HR policies 

(McGovern et ai, 1997) and in other European countries (Larsen and Brewster, 2003) similar 

enactment and implementation issues appear to be commonly evident in reward and HR strategy 

delivery. 

The researched reward strategy implementation issues seem to be heavily focused in these two 

areas, with Poole and Jenkins (1998) for example, finding employee and line manager issues to be at 

the core ofthe "slippage" between espoused pay policies and actual pay practices, under-pinning 

the reward strategy rhetoric/reality gap. Rather than fulfilling Lawler's ambition of bringing written 

reward strategy intentions to life, these line manager and employee dimensions appear to be 

commonly rendering them still-born. 

2.2.1 Communicating with and Engaging Employees through Rewards 

Despite the long history of research that shows that even limited employee consultation and 

communications on reward system designs and implementation makes a major difference to the 

success of outcomes (Bowey and Thorpe, 1983; Cox, 2005); and the emphasis on motivating key 

employees in the resource dependency and talent management literature (Ulrich and Barney, 1984; 

Michaels et ai, 2001), as Cox argues, employee views generally seem to be neglected by employers 

in making pay and reward decisions, in favour of external market and business strategy 

considerations. 

Research studies also confirm the generally poor perceptions of reward communications and 

resulting low levels of employee understanding of pay and reward processes (Scott et aL, 2008; 

EHRC, 2010). Wright (2009) ,for example, found that the majority of HR managers thought that their 

scheme was badly communicated and most employees surveyed in the research rated scheme 

communications as average or poor. 

Gerhart and Rynes (2003) believe that the dominance of economics in the management and 

business field helps to explain this neglect in research and practice, with a limited range of 

acceptable research methods in economics and employee preferences and views being regarded as 

"too difficult to measure" (p55). Managers meanwhile, they believe, tend to regard pay as in 

classical economics as "the only incentive". Hence Werner and Ward (2004) note the problems of 

discipline specificity in studying reward processes and argue for more inter-disciplinary 

collaboration, particularly between psychology and economics. 

Psychology and motivational theories on the other hand have tended to downplay the influence of 

formal pay and reward systems. Content theorists of motivation such as Alderfer (1972) and 

McClelland (1987) do not even address pay in their categorisations of motivating factors, while 

cognitive evaluation theorists (Deci and Ryan, 1985) note problems with all external motivational 

tools that do not support intrinsic needs such as autonomy. 

More recently, organisation justice theory has placed greater emphasis on both the value of 

employee involvement in reward package design (Folger and Konovsky, 1989) and the importance of 
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a mixed approach to financial and non-financial rewards in motivating employees (Cox, 2005). 

Furthermore, psychological contract theory (Rousseau, 1995; Herriot and Pemberton, 1995) and 

employee engagement theories (Macleod and Clarke, 2009) emphasise the importance of the 

mutual expectations and perceived rewards/returns that organisations and employees hold about 

each other and value. Truss et al (2006, Foreword, pix) define employee engagement as feeling 

positive about your job, as well as being prepared to "go the extra mile" for the employer. 

Yet despite the common presence of pay and reward practices in the "bundle" of high performance 

work practices which a number of studies find to be associated with employee engagement and 

organisation performance (Combs et aI., 2006; Ray ton, 2012), most theories of engagement still 

downplay the role of rewards, particularly pay, as an influence on employee engagement and 

performance. For example, it is not one of the four "levers" which Macleod and Clarke (2009) 

identify as key for employers to raise levels of engagement, although non-financial recognition is 

one. Nor is it highlighted by Truss et al. (2006) in their conclusions on overall engagement levels in 

the UK- although dissatisfaction with pay was the second most important factor associated with low 

engagement in their research, behind front-line manager behaviour. Guest (2003) is critical of the 

concept of employee engagement and lack of specificity of how it links to performance, arguing that 

the concept "needs to be more clearly defined or abandoned". This is especially evident in employer 

engagement survey tools, which generally gather very little information on employee views on pay 

and rewards. 

Thus in practice managers may have a lack of knowledge and guidance in terms of how best to use 

reward processes to deliver the behavioural outcomes from employees which will support high 

performance and the delivery of the business strategy (Gerhart and Milkovich, 1992). There remains 

a "black box" (Guest, 2011) from existing research in terms of just how reward and HR practices 

deliver improved employee engagement, business performance and delivery of the business 

strategy goals. 

There is also considerable debate on the impact of the adoption of strategic and new pay techniques 

on employee motivation, engagement and the experience of work. Green and Whitfield (2009) note 

the intensification of work and decline of employee autonomy since the first WERS study; and Wood 

and Bryson (2009) observe the relatively limited adoption of alternative, informal and individual 

communication and involvement mechanisms from the same WERS data, despite the decline in 

levels of unionisation and collective pay bargaining. 

2.2.2 Line Managers and Reward Strategy 

There is an equally long history of research into the challenges which line managers present to HR 

departments in the implementation of their reward and HR policies and intentions (Thurley and 

Wirdenius, 1973; Child and Partridge, 1982). Ever since Drucker's (1954, p 277) allegation that 

personnel departments talk about educating operating managers in managing people, yet focus on 

their own programmes, how HR departments and line managers partner to deliver reward and HR 

policies has been a regular area of debate. 

A key aspect of the more strategic and activist use of reward practices by HR specialists was the 

devolvement of day-to-day reward management decisions and activities to line managers (McBeath 

and Rands, 1989; Harris, 2001), putting even more emphasis on the reward management skills of 
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these managers. Becker and Gerhart (1996) found strong support for the traditional adage that 

employees join an organisation but leave their line manager, with employee engagement to their 

line manager often greater than that to the wider organisation as a whole. There is little research 

evidence that the situation has improved, with a steady stream of studies continuing to show gaps 

between espoused and enacted HR policies in areas such as performance appraisal and employee 

involvement (Grint, 1993; McGovern et ai, 1997; Harris, 2001; Whittaker and Marchington, 2003). 

Guest and Conway's national attitude survey for CIPD (2004) for example, found that only 37% of UK 

employees reported that their first-line manager motivated them to improve their performance, as 

well as low levels of reward process understanding; while another UK survey found that 88% of HR 

managers believed that the line were insufficiently trained and competent in performance and pay 

management (E-reward, 2005). Chadwick et al. (2015) in their research study of 190 Korean firms 

note the importance of middle managers to firm performance and to operationalising strategic 

intentions. 

This literature therefore challenges the original concept of reward strategy in terms of its theoretical 

basis and practical effectiveness as to just how these common issues of employee understanding 

and engagement and line manager support and delivery can be overcome. But this literature is 

generally weak on the details of pay and reward poliCies, the specific implementation challenges 

they present, and how pay and rewards can leverage on employee engagement and performance. 

The research is also much stronger on detailing the problems arising and disproving existing reward 

strategy concepts than on addressing the questions employers want answered (Davis, 2015), which 

is how these problems can be overcome and the presentation and testing of possible solutions (Gas 

and Gilles,1995). 

2.3 Measuring the Effectiveness and Impact of Reward Strategy 

The literature in this field is more extensively reviewed in my submitted publications, particularly 

Armstrong, Brown and Reilly (2010 Chapters 1-4; 2011). 

2.3.1 Existing Research Findings 

Given the research evidence on the challenges of reward strategy enactment and implementation, 

one might think that the literature on the measurement of effectiveness and demonstration of 

business impact of reward practices would be extensive. As we have seen, there are studies showing 

quantitative correlations between higher performing companies and the use of particular reward 

practices. Thompson (2000) researching in aerospace companies, for example, discerned higher 

profit per employee levels in companies with various pay practices such as performance pay and 

flatter pay structures. Guest et al. (2003) found performance-related pay, share ownership and 

profit sharing amongst a group of 18 high-performance work practices associated with higher added 

value per employee. While there are definitional and research issues with some of these studies, 

such as the varied contents of the H R "bundle" of practices, and problems identifying the direction 

of causation, nonetheless there are a compelling number now in existence, from different parts of 

the world and different sectors. Combs et al (2006) in their meta-analysis report on over 90 studies 

of this type finding positive associations. 
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Other studies show links between particular pay plans and performance outcomes - Kling (in 

Bosworth, 2005) for example, concluding that compensation linked to worker or firm performance is 

associated with improved productivity. Bullock and Lawler (1984) came to a similar conclusion in 

their meta-analysis of 33 studies into gain-sharing plans. But there are also studies (Lewis, 1998; Cox, 

2005) documenting the difficulties in implementing specific reward practices generally associated 

with strategic and new pay approaches, particularly performance-related pay (Marsden and 

Richardson, 1994; Suff and Reilly, 2004); and the general disappointment of managers with pay 

outcomes (Brown and Nolan, 1988). Werner and Ward (2004), Burgess and Metcalf (1999) and 

Jenkins et al (1998) all conclude from extensive literature reviews that pay incentives can influence 

employee behaviour and performance, but that this impact is often exaggerated, and the effects can 

be damaging as well as potentially beneficial to the organisation. 

2.3.2 The Lack of Evidence-based Reward Management and Research 

These research findings emphasise the need for individual employers to be able to accurately 

measure the effects of their reward practices in order to achieve a "best fit" impact. Yet in initially 

researching this area, despite the growing interest in evidence-based management (Pfeffer and 

Sutton, 2006) and human capital management (Kearns, 199s),the spread of more sophisticated HR 

information systems and presence of much quantitative data in the pay and rewards field; and 

despite the use of well-conceptualised and tested frameworks in the related area of training and 

development evaluation (Kirkpatrick, 1994; Warr et ai, 1999; Sloman, 2007), I have found a 

remarkable lack of theory and evidence to apply to evaluating the effectiveness of reward practices. 

Rousseau (2006) defines evidence-based management as translating principles based on research 

into organisational practice, so managers make decisions informed by research. But despite Opsahl 

and Dunnette (1966) expressing the hope that the future would see compensation policies based on 

empirical evidence, rather than untested assumptions and time-worn "rules-of-thumb", as Gerhart 

and Rynes (2003, p 1) described almost 40 years later, most managers are still not sure of the likely 

consequences of spending more or less on employees, or paying employees in different ways. 

Researchers point to this lack of evaluation of the effectiveness of reward strategies as a key reason 

for what Pfeffer and Sutton (2006) call the knowing-doing gap in reward. They found rules-of-thumb 

and untested beliefs to be very much alive and well, for example in the use of executive stock 

options. Milsome (2006) similarly concludes that merit pay became popular for reasons of ideology 

and fashion, with the evidence that it may not work, she claims, largely ignored. 

The ClPO Annual Reward Management survey (2009) confirmed few systematic attempts to evaluate 

the impact and effectiveness of reward practices. Market benchmarking was the most prevalent 

evaluation method, used by over 80% of respondents. Yet as Pfeffer and Sutton (2006) describe, this 

is often a process used to copy market practice rather than to strategically differentiate an 

employer. Less than a quarter of the almost 500 participants used any sort of business data to assess 

reward practices, and while three-quarters claimed to reference staff turnover data, only 10% could 

put a financial cost on that and under a fifth carried out financial cost-benefit analyses. 

Even when assessments of the effectiveness of reward strategies have been made, the results are 

often disappointing. When the National Audit Office (2009) attempted to evaluate the Agenda for 

Change (Atc) pay reforms in the NHS, three years after the implementation of one of the largest 
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restructurings of this type ever attempted, intended to deliver savings of £1.3 billion, their 

assessment was that the benefits from this new simpler system had not been achieved, with no 

reduction in paybill evident. Equally concerning was their conclusion that no clear criteria or process 

had been put in place to assess success. 

One of the few research studies found was the pioneering work for the Department of Health by 

Corby, White and Stanworth (2005) amongst 15 large employers. They found that only 2 ofthe 15 

employers made any real attempt to assess the effects ofthe pay structure changes implemented 

and most managers they spoke to were cynical about the value of attempting to do so. 

Thus the existing literature highlights a further dilemma for the concept of reward strategy. Pay and 

rewards may have the potential to impact on employee behaviour and performance in order to 

deliver the business strategy, in certain situations. Yet as well as the practical implementation 

challenges, there appears to be a lack of conceptual frameworks, research methods and studies to 

draw valid and consistent conclusions and to provide practical support and guidance to managers as 

to which reward policies and practices are more effective in which specific situations (Gerhart and 

Rynes, 2003; Pfeffer and Sutton, 2006). This is a major research gap that I have attempted to address 

in my research. 

2.4 The Total Reward Dimensions of Reward Strategy 

The literature in this field is more extensively reviewed in my submitted publications, particularly 

Brown (2012; 2014) and Armstrong and Brown (2006). 

2.4.1 The Meaning of Total Reward 

From their origins, ideas of rewards and HRM strategy have incorporated the dimension of "lateral 

integration" of reward and HR policies with each other, in order to create a consistency in people 

management, as well as vertical integration with the business strategy (Beer et ai, 1984). As 

Armstrong and Murlis (2007, p 12) explain, "the total reward concept emphasises the importance of 

all aspects of the rewards package as a coherent whole ... account is taken of all the ways in which 

people can be rewarded and obtain satisfaction through their work, linking financial and non

financial aspects". 

The concept is not new - Adam Smith in The Wealth of Nations in 1776 refers to the "total utility" of 

work and how employers could offer less pay if they provided interesting jobs. Edward Cadbury, 

explained his firm's insistence on worker housing and benefits by describing profitability and 

employee welfare as different sides of the same coin (Priestley, 1934, p 94 - 95). 

Manas and Graham (2003) emphasise it includes all aspects of reward - indirect as well as direct, 

intrinsic as well as extrinsic, and as a client, land's End clothing company told me while researching a 

case study with them, reward policies need to "be concerned with the entire workplace" (cited in 

Armstrong and Brown, 2006, p27 - 29). Benkhoff (1997) applies social identity theory to explain that 

employee engagement requires an integrated strategy congruent with the employee's own values, 

with varied rewards to suit the different needs of employees. 

Total reward also can be linked to motivational and engagement theories as this thinking, as 

described earlier, has generally involved an assertion particularly of the non-financial aspects of 
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rewards, with Pfeffer (1998, p 112) for example arguing that "people do work for money - but they 

work even more for meaning". The total rewards literature, like that on employee engagement, 

generally emphasises non-financial methods of motivating staff, harking back to Herzberg's two

factor theory of motivation, which posits that money is essentially a hygiene factor and true 

motivation derives from non-financial aspects of work, such as job interest (Herzberg, 1966). 

As Bloom and Milkovich (1995, p 5,6) pOint out, in a more knowledge and service-based, human

capital-driven economy, financial rewards alone cannot extract the behaviours that distinguish 

outstanding from ordinary performance, so "a broad bundle of valued rewards" needs to be offered 

in return for the "valuable cluster of employee contributions" to the business. In addition, as O'Neal 

(1998) describes, with an increasingly diverse workforce this also gives the opportunity to 

individualise packages to suit the differing needs of employees. 

Some studies do suggest that employees like to be offered a choice in their package. Barber et al. 

(1992) for example, found that in a financial services company flexible benefits choices increased 

employee satisfaction with their rewards. Another study indicated that the pay premium required to 

recruit was halved if an employer possessed an attractive total rewards package (Conference Board, 

2001). And some studies have used quantitative techniques to demonstrate associations between 

the use of particular employee benefits and positive outcomes, such as improved employee 

retention and engagement and higher organisational productivity (Baughman et ai, 2003; Tsai and 

Wang, 2005). 

As documented in my research in the next section, the total rewards idea has grown considerably in 

popularity over my career, linking in with concepts such as employee engagement and "Best Places 

to Work" initiatives in this century, and with strong promotion by consultancies as the rationale for 

their sale of flexible benefits packages. Wright (2009) interprets this trend as being associated with 

the decline of collective bargaining and increased individualisation of pay determination in the UK. It 

also fits well with trends in management research towards more inter-disciplinary approaches to 

investigating complex issues (O'Neal, 1998). 

2.4.2 The Challenges of Total Reward 

The concept of 'Total reward' represents a number of challenges however, to the original concept of 

reward strategy. First, as indicated by its early "New Pay" nomenclature (Lawler, 1995), there has 

been a historical focus on pay and incentives as the strongest means of influencing employee 

behaviour and performance rather than non-pay motivations. Indeed some of the early reward 

strategy proponents are strongly critical of total rewards approaches for encouraging the spread of 

expensive benefits packages with no relationship to organisation or individual performance 

(Zingheim and Shuster, 2012). A second area of criticism has been this market-copying rather than 

strategy-driven approach to total reward and a lack of business impact. As Torre and Sarti (2013) 

note, the risk is that this additional benefits provision and "ratcheting" increases labour costs 

without impacting on employee engagement and performance, which is the key goal of strategic 

HRM. 

Two-thirds of employers in one CIPD recruitment study claimed to have acted to improve the 

attractiveness of their total rewards package and employer brand in the prior 12 months (CIPD, 

2007b). Flexible benefits packages appear to have become the norm in large UK employers (Aon 
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Hewitt, 2014), again illustrating the tendency for "sectoral convoys" (Arrowsmith and Sissons, 1999) 

and institutional pressures and market practice to drive the adoption of reward practices (Trevor 

and Brown, W., 2014). 

According to Zingheim and Schuster (2012), authors of a well-used practitioner model of total 

rewards, this benefits "arms race" has served simply to increase employment costs, with no business 

or performance payback. The outsourcing of the delivery of all aspects of these packages to the large 

HR consultancies, from benefits sourcing and supply, to communications, has also encouraged this 

homogeneity and "plain vanilla" provision of flexible benefits and reward packages (Aon Hewitt 

2014). Wright (2009) finds little impact on recruitment and retention and believes that the high 

transaction costs will restrict the further spread of total rewards approaches in the UK. 

Holbeche (2014) goes further and notes that it could be argued that the balance of power and 

benefit in the employment relationship has shifted to the advantage of employers at the expense of 

employees since the financial crash of 2008/9, with some employers regarding employee 

engagement however achieved as a "luxury for the good times". Tahmincioglu (2004) contends that 

total reward approaches risk demotivating many employees and being interpreted as a cynical 

attempt to appease them in times of low or no pay increases, restructuring and downsizing. 

2.4.3 The Research and Researcher/Practitioner Gaps 

But here again, Wright's (2009, p21O) conclusion as to the drivers, benefits and risks of flexible and 

total reward approaches is that "there is little systematic research in this area" to address these 

questions as to causation, applicability and effectiveness in practice. Torre and Sarti (2013) are 

critical of the main components of the construct and the lack of validated measures and tools, seeing 

management practice as leading research in this area. Is total rewards, as Armstrong et al (2008) ask, 

primarily about non-pay rewards; or personal choice of rewards in an increasingly diverse workforce 

(Kaufman and Fetters, 1981; Lawler, 2011)); or creating a strong employment brand with everything 

available in the employment relationship (O'Neal, 1998); a global philosophy or a specific reward 

management technique? As described in the next section, this is another of the research gaps and 

questions that I have attempted to highlight, challenge and address through my research and 

practical consultancy in the rewards field. 

More widely the divorce of academic researchers and practicing managers in the rewards field has 

been criticised and regarded as a cause of the continuing controversy over reward strategy and the 

lack of strategic impact of reward systems. Criticising the lack of an evidence base for much reward 

management practice, Milsome (2006) argues that research may seem like a lot of work, but if 

people are the organisation's greatest asset then surely more solid evidence of which reward 

practices add value and which do not is vital. Correspondingly, form an academic perspective in the 

business management field, Eckhardt and Wetherbe (2014, p 1) believe business schools have 

become increasingly disconnected from practice, "operating in a closed system" which they attribute 

partly to performance management and reward methods, which focus on research publications and 

citation counts. 

Bloom and Milkovich (1995, p 18,19) believe therefore that given the lack of research evidence for 

much reward management practice, "a better blend of theory, research and practice holds the 

promise of expanding knowledge about the forces and processes that shape compensation 
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systems". This is the research-into-practice gap I have attempted to close with much of my own 

research and publications, as described in the next section. 

2.5 Section Summary 

With its theoretical underpinning in the work of the Harvard School researchers on strategic human 

resource management and the desire for newly-christened HR functions to demonstrate their 

impact, supported by changes in the UK economy towards a more market-oriented philosophy and 

individualised social and employee relations context, Lawler's original "new" pay and reward 

strategy ideas have achieved widespread popularity in practitioner circles since the early 1990's. 

The three key dimensions of his thinking were that pay and reward policies should be aligned with 

and driven by the business strategy; that they should be tailored to suit that strategy and the other 

systems and culture in the organisation; and that reward practices should be designed to influence 

employees to behave in ways that made the business strategy "come alive". 

Existing research does lend some support to the contention that typologies of business strategy are 

likely to be associated with particular pay and reward policies, and that certain reward practices are 

more likely to be used by higher performing organisations. But despite limited research in some 

areas, particularly reward evaluation and total rewards, and despite reported difficulties in being 

able to test the concept, studies since then have cast serious doubts as to the applicability and 

validity of the original reward strategy concept, centring on four key issues. 

First are the doubts as to whether reward strategies exist in practice and if organisations, as many of 

them claim, really are designing tailored reward policies to suit their strategy, rather than simply 

copying general market and sector practice and responding to external legislation. 

Second are the problems of reward strategy implementation, based on a common lack of employee 

understanding and engagement, and the widespread failure of line managers to implement pay and 

reward practices in the intended manner, both sources ofthe referenced policy/practice, 

rhetoric/reality gap in strategic reward management. 

Third are the absence and difficulties of evaluation of the effectiveness of reward management 

practices and their impact at both national/macro, and individual organisation/micro levels. This lack 

oftheory, frameworks and methods and tools for evaluation helps to explain the continuing 

controversy over the reward strategy concept. 

Fourth are the challenges presented by total reward approaches, both in terms of challenging the 

original focus of reward strategy theory, research and practice on pay and incentives; but also 

because of the relative paucity of evidence as to the positive impact of reward management on 

employee engagement and behaviour. 

A divorce between reward practitioners unwilling to support research into and produce evidence as 

to the effectiveness of their methods; and business academics "failing to answer the questions that 

managers need answering" (Davis, 2015), has led to continuing controversy and debate in these 

areas. Existing research has also tended to focus negatively on the problems of reward strategy 

enactment and measurement, rather than the possible solutions and means of overcoming these, 
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which Gas and Gillis (1995) argue would enhance the contribution of much academic research in the 

social sciences. 

These are the main four areas of my contribution to thinking, research and practice in the reward 

strategy field over my career and in the following sections, I describe that contribution in more detail 

and how I have attempted to address these research controversies and gaps. 
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3. Reward Strategy Contribution 

In this section I describe my own contribution in the reward strategy field, organised using the four 

themes already described and highlighting four associated sets of questions which my research work 

has been focused on addressing: 

• What does reward strategy mean and what is its value? 

• How can reward strategies be applied and implemented in practice? 

• How can you measure the effectiveness and improve the impact of a reward strategy? 

• What is the relationship in concept and practice between reward strategy and total 

rewards? 

I highlight my contribution initially by describing the research methods I have employed in the 

studies which form the basis of the submitted publications; and then consider the content, findings 

and conclusions of my submitted work in addressing the four sets of questions above. 

3.1 Research Methods 

In the following sections, I describe and illustrate the three main categories of research methods 

that I have employed to investigate reward strategy, highlighting their relative strengths and 

weaknesses, before moving on to consider my findings obtained through these methods and this 

research in addressing each of my four reward strategy questions above. 

These methods are: 

• Personally researching case studies; 

• Conducting national and international questionnaire surveys; 

• Managing multi-method academic research projects. 

Eckhardt and Wetherbe (2014, p 1) advocate what medical academics refer to as "translational 

research"; that is "taking scientific research conducted in the lab and making it useful to people" and 

regard its use as unfortunately unusual in management research. This is the type of research I have 

generally focused on, in order to both create and disseminate new knowledge on strategic reward. 

3.1.1 Case Study Research 

Throughout my career I have researched and written up case studies and included them in my 

publications, initially from my consultancy client work, and later as part of generally multi-method 

research projects. I have used them to investigate all four areas of reward strategy in this 

submission, although they have been particularly useful in illustrating the tailoring of approaches to 

suit each employer in the second area of reward strategy application, and third area, evaluating 

reward effectiveness. 

In some cases this method has involved reflecting with a client company on reward consulting work I 

have carried out, holding discussions with the participants involved and referring to data gathered 

during the assignment, for example on external market competitiveness or employee attitudes 

(Brown, 2001c). In other cases it involved interviewing reward managers on specific issues, for 
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example identifying research case study participants by questions in research surveys. To illustrate, 

in my first reward strategy book (Brown, 2001b) each of the eight main chapters concludes with an 

original six or seven page case study, researched and written by me, and examples from my clients 

are included throughout to illustrate points. My submitted articles all generally include a shorter 

case vignette, helping to draw out the practical implications of my findings, for example: from a FTSE 

250 company on its initiatives on reward communications (Brown 2012, p 11); and from a major UK 

bank on their internal research into the links between their employees' rewards and levels of 

engagement (Brown and Reilly, 2013). In some cases this also led onto specific, more detailed 

articles about individual client companies, such as Standard Life (Brown, 2001b). The ability through 

my relationships to name the employers in many of these cases has also helped in developing 

credibility in my teaching and training work, and helps to differentiate my research in comparison to 

the anonymous case studies in many academic management journals. This case work has 

contributed to my influence in the academic sphere as well as with practitioners, given that much of 

the academic debate on reward strategy focuses on the difficulties of implementation. 

My case studies are in the main brief summaries, typically involving no more than one day's on site 

investigation and may be limited by consultant/researcher bias. Generally they were neither 

investigated nor written up to the depth that I was able to achieve with more academic research 

studies. Where I was involved on a paid-for consultancy basis, my research independence might be 

open to question. But although the participants were self-selecting, they were motivated by a 

genuine interest in my investigation and the subject, and often served to illustrate leading-edge 

rather than typical market practice (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010, for example) 

Although not by any means a new technique for advanced academic enquiry, the combination of 

independent case studies as part of my research investigation and those based on my detailed 

knowledge of the employer from having been a consultant to them has helped me to derive new 

concepts and thinking. For example, I used this mixture of case study methods while investigating 

the problems of performance-related pay {Marsden and Richardson, 1994}. They were the basis for 

me coming up with the original concept of "paying for contribution" which is now a widely adopted 

term in the UK research literature and by practitioners (Brown and Armstrong, 1999) 

I have also combined case studies with other research methods in my work and writing and 

dissemination activity. The format of book chapters including theory, trends and case study 

illustration is one I have repeated in my publications {Armstrong and Brown, 2006; Armstrong, 

Brown and Reilly, 2010}. Practitioners and students appear to find this approach useful as a means 

of understanding and the points made (Dunne and Brooks, 2004) and bringing research and practice 

together. 

The Director ofthe Kingston International HR Masters Programme commented on the Reward 

Management Module in Moscow in October 2014 which I taught that "the students spoke highly of 

your lectures, your teaching styles and a good balance between theory and practical applications" 

(see Appendix 4). The end of programme assessment utilised one of my personal client case studies 

on Standard Chartered Bank (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010, p 118 - 128). As reviewed in the 

previous section, the divorce between academic research and practitioner methods has been seen 

to be a factor restricting the progress of knowledge in the rewards field {Milkovich and Bloom, 

1995}. So this again illustrates the distinctiveness of my research methods and contribution. 
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3.1.2 Questionnaire Surveys 

While my case study research has supported me in the drawing out of the practical implications of 

key tenets of my reward strategy concepts and ideas, as well as in addressing academic critiques of 

their impracticality, I have also been able regularly to undertake large scale, national and 

international, questionnaire-based surveys from a more positivist research perspective to test 

theories, discern emerging trends and generalise from individual examples. The Reward Challenges 

and Changes study which lied and carried out for example, (Towers Perrin, 1999) covered 464 

employers in 13 countries. My role in this research included: initially scoping and securing internal 

funding for the project; designing the questionnaire; targeting and securing participants; analysing 

the resulting data with one analyst; drafting the survey report; and personally drafting articles based 

on the survey findings (Brown, 2000; 2001a). 

I have continued to use this method periodically throughout my career to provide information on 

trends and practices for my books and articles (e.g. Brown, 2000; and Brown, 2012). To illustrate, the 

Rewards Fundamentals study (Aon Hewitt, 2012a) lied involved an in-depth, 60 item questionnaire 

survey which was pretested with a number of employers. Data was gathered from 252 organisations 

from different sectors across 25 countries in Europe and the initial findings were tested in 

discussions with groups of employers who took part. The response rate was just over 10%, with 

questionnaires sent to the firm's client and contacts database. 

Response rates of between 10% and 20% have been evident throughout my consulting career, 

though they have declined over time. The Pew Research (entre (2015) suggest that these response 

rates are reasonably high, reflecting probably the relationship of my consultancy with many of the 

participants and the personal nature of the invitations. 

Data was analysed by country and sector, as well as characteristics of the employer (size) and our 

respondents themselves (position and length of service). I was also able to interpret the findings in 

the context of other research findings available within my firm, such as Aon Hewitt's global database 

of employee engagement levels, covering more than 3,000 employers and over four million 

employees worldwide (Aon Hewitt, 2013; Brown and Reilly, 2013). 

I managed the European team who co-ordinated this research to secure the participants across 

Europe. Three of us developed and tested the questionnaire. The results were tabulated by our pay 

survey team based in India and analysed in the UK by myself and a colleague analyst. I wrote up and 

made numerous presentations on the findings around Europe and wrote the submitted articles 

(Brown, 2012; Brown and Reilly, 2013) using the results personally. 

My most cited and on-line accessed reward research survey, which I was able to establish and 

extend and then recruit a reward research adviser to run, was the (IPD's annual reward 

management survey - {(IPD, 2007 for example). This is one ofthe largest and longest-running 

surveys of reward management practice and trends available in the UK, typically with 400 to 500 

employers participating. Although completed by a sample of (IPO members, the member base is 

diverse in terms of sector and size of organisation and we were able to analyse cumulative trends 

amongst repeat participants. I also regularly commissioned follow up data analysis to investigate 

emerging findings - for example a study on multinational reward strategies which I managed, carried 
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out data analysis and interpretation for and wrote up in a subsequent article (Brown and Perkins, 

2007). 

The data obtained from these surveys has been useful in investigating all four areas of my reward 

strategy contribution and particularly, even on a self-report basis, for illustrating the expressed 

desire by practitioners in the first and fourth areas to be more strategic and adopt a total rewards 

approach; yet fail to apply this effectively in practice, with generally low ratings evident in the 

findings in the second and third areas, reward strategy implementation and effectiveness. In regard 

to the reward and line managers research project lied for example (Brown and Purcell, 2006), we 

added an additional section to the survey in 2006, when 535 employers participated, soliciting views 

on the relationships between HR and line managers in reward, providing quantitative data to input 

into what was large a case-based methodology for that project. 

The participants have typically been consultancy clients and contacts and not selected on a stratified 

sample basis. Therefore, the final samples could have been skewed towards particular types of often 

larger, multinational organisations with more sophisticated HR and reward functions than is typical 

in the UK economy as a whole, which might be better represented in national surveys such as WERS 

and ASHE. However, these lack the level of detail on reward practices I have generally been able to 

achieve. While questionnaires were developed by trained researchers, pre-tested and the initial 

findings discussed with employers, the standards of rigour in study design may not have been as 

high as in an academic institution. Partnering with an academic institution to undertake the surveys 

might have been beneficial in this regard, and Bloom and Milkovich (1995, p 18) also advocate Ita 

new partnership between managers and scholars to advance the field". In the repeat of the Reward 

Fundamentals study currently underway which I am involved with, Aon Hewitt is partnering with 

Vie rick Business School, Ghent University which has its own Strategic Reward Research Centre. 

However, the major HR management consultancies do have the access to a large international base 

of clients and many academic institutions would struggle to get such high levels of reach and 

participation as I have been able to achieve in my survey research. The CIPO Annual Reward 

Management Survey is widely cited and referred to for supporting evidence in the majority of my 

publications submitted here. 

3.1.3 Multi-Method Academic Research Studies 

In working as a research director at both CIPO and IES, I benefitted from significant research 

resources to investigate the HR phenomena of most interest to their membership, helping me to 

achieve this distinctive focus on translationalltresearch into practice" and to personally and directly 

set and participate in the reward aspects of my research agenda. 

At CIPO, I was able to conceptualise, design, organise, manage and implement reward studies 

involving some of the UK's leading HR academics and top HR and reward practitioners. This allowed 

me to investigate and generate new knowledge on detailed aspects of the reward strategy concept, 

particularly of how the link between a particular business strategy and reward practices operate in 

the first theme in this submission (Brown and West, 2005); and the difficulties commonly 

experienced in reward strategy application (Brown and Perkins, 2007) and how these might 

overcome, in the second theme, through more attention to employee communications and line 

managers (Brown and Purcell, 2007). 
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For each of these major projects, I would develop a research specification, agree it with the (I PO 

board's research panel, which included senior practitioners and academics and then competitively 

tender the project. As well as working closely with the successful institution in carrying out the 

research and supervising it, I would normally establish a steering group of practitioners and 

independent academics working collaboratively across several institutions, who would meet at key 

stages to review the project progress and interrogate the findings. 

Finally, I would publish the findings in a (I PO research report and discuss their practical implications 

at events, such as the (IPO's annual National and Reward Management conferences, and 

disseminate them both through academic journals, such as HRM Journal, and practitioner journals, 

such as People Management. I would also produce evidence-based toolkits to foster application of 

the learning, such as the one I personally developed on reward strategy {(IPO, 2005), again 

distinguishing myself from much of the academic research in the field by ensuring wide 

dissemination and fully drawing out the practical implications. 

3.1.3.1 Example 1: Customer-Service Strategies and Reward Practices 

To provide an example of a major project, the study investigating the linkages between customer 

service strategies and reward management practices was carried out over a 12 month period (West 

et aI., 2005; Brown and West, 2005). The research involved 15 employers in public, private and 

voluntary sectors across 22 locations and encompassing a deliberately wide range of customer 

service settings and roles, ranging from retail stores and leisure centres to telebanking and public 

libraries. The numbers of service staff employed ranged from 37 to more than 1,000. 

Managers were interviewed in each company and information also gathered via questionnaires, with 

sections on business goals and performance, organisation design, reward practices and related HR 

policies. An aggregated measure of customer service performance was constructed, supplemented 

by researcher observations of customer/employee interactions in "mystery shopper" style. 580 staff 

completed questionnaires on their work and rewards (Appendix 2 of West et ai, 2005, p 37 - 51). The 

researchers also carried out a review of relevant literature. We disseminated the findings widely, 

with my personal contribution ranging from articles in US journals (Brown and West, 2005) and 

People Management (Brown and West, 2006) to presentations at the (I PO Annual Reward 

conference, the equivalent events in Oslo and Brussels and numerous local (IPO branch events. 

As detailed later in this section, the findings from this study illuminated the links between customer 

service and reward practice, illustrating deliberate and strategic patterns of reward practice design 

and linkages with customer service performance on my first strategic reward theme, as well as the 

use and effectiveness of a total rewards approach, my fourth theme. 

I was personally accountable for these projects, closely involved in the work at all stages, and 

drafted arti~les with the academics involved (Brown and West, 2005; and Brown and Purcell, 2007 

for example). The survey and case study samples were biased towards larger organisations and HR 

and reward participants, although the research methodologies employed in the customer service 

research and line manager studies (Hutchinson and Purcell, 2007) were deliberately selected to 

minimise this bias, interviewing line managers and questionnaire surveying samples of employees. 
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This latter study involved twelve case study organisations, focusing on a single unit/location in each 

employer, in which we interviewed the management team individually and completed structured 

questionnaires in individual interviews with a randomly selected minimum sample of 40 employees 

in each location. Five items taken from WERS98 were used to assess leadership behaviour and 

satisfaction with reward policies was assessed using a Likert scale against nine items. Control 

variables covered gender, age, length of service, job status and union membership. This process was 

repeated a year after the first set of interviews, with a 90% response rate, to assess the impact of 

changes employers had made during that time to improve front-line management of rewards. 

3.1.3.2 Example 2: The Effectiveness of Relvard Strategies 

At the Institute for Employment Studies my responsibilities covered both reward research and 

advisory work and in a smaller organisation, I personally and directly carried out significant parts of 

the reward research, as well as conceptualising, designing and managing it. The multi-method 

approach I used on a project to investigate my third reward strategy theme, the effectiveness of 

reward strategies (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010 and 2011; Brown, 2008) is the best example in 

this submission of advanced academic enquiry which led to the generation of new knowledge at the 

forefront of the discipline. The research was organised and run as part of IES's HR Network, a group 

of some 70 senior HR and reward professionals who meet regularly to share experiences and 

conduct research. 

With my colleague Peter Reilly, we initially carried out a literature review prior to formulating our 

research questions (summarised in Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2011, p 109 - 111). As highlighted 

in the previous section, the academic literature on reward evaluation remains surprisingly sparse, 

helping to explain Pfeffer's (2006) knowing/doing and Bevan's (2006) rhetoric/reality gaps and 

contradictions in the field. 

Our aims were both to develop an evidence-based model of how reward effectiveness could be 

conceptualised and to stimulate practical improvements in employers through its use. This reflected 

the inductive, more phenomenological research approach I had used through my career. In this 

more structured project format it could be validly described as a grounded theory approach, defined 

by Glaser (1978) as the systematic generating of theory from data. We were particularly keen given 

our sponsors that the process should, as Glaser advocates, generate theory that fits the real world. 

We used a multi-method approach involving an initial questionnaire survey, followed by two phases 

of case study investigation, with triangulation between them to identify common themes and 

patterns from the data. The findings were published in a series of articles (for example, Armstrong, 

Brown and Reilly, 2011) and are now regularly cited (see Appendix 2). The HR Network gave input in 

meetings and by email on the research questions and the draft findings. 

The survey of 173 HR and rewards practitioners was carried out by email in 2009 (see Appendix 3 for 

a copy of the questionnaire). Participants were identified using IES and E-rewards' contact databases 

and the response rate was marginally below 10%. The detailed results are contained in the research 

report published by E-reward which I jointly authored (201Oa). Illustrating the benefits of using 

multiple methods, we used the survey to identify willing case study participants and selected a 

varied sample of employers on this voluntary basis. 
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The initial seven cases covered in the book involved face-to-face interviews on site visits, all of which 

I personally carried out and wrote up. This meant that some interviews could extend for as long as 

three hours and involve other relevant members of the HR team. This also allowed me to gather 

supporting material such as HR performance scorecards, details of reward plan designs and attitude 

survey findings. Telephone interviews took place in the additional six cases which followed. 

Following Mintzberg's (1978) case study advice to go into organisations with a well-defined focus, I 

interviewed those identified by the survey on a semi-structured basis with a brief interview 

questionnaire. This focussed on the four areas covered by the survey: the extent to which evaluation 

takes place, why it did or did not occur, the methods used and their assessment of effectiveness. 

Pettigrew's case research guidance (1990) is to select organisations where the phenomena are 

transparently observable and we timed the research just after the recession took hold in late 2008. 

So I witnessed some fairly unusual, observable and extreme changes in reward practices, for 

example: the voluntary pay cuts approach at Ernst & Young; and the immediate response to the 

post-financial crash FSA investigation at Standard Chartered Bank. 

The findings were analysed and written up by myself and Michael Armstrong for our book (2010), 

with my IES colleague Peter Reilly playing an editing and oversight role. I researched and wrote four 

of the nine chapters plus the introduction, including supporting literature searches. I designed and 

carried out the survey jointly with one of Michael's colleagues at E-reward, and I analysed and wrote 

up chapter 3 which covers the results in detail. I also personally visited and wrote up all ofthe seven 

case studies which are detailed in the book, two of which have been used as HR Masters' student 

assignments by Kingston University. As on the other projects referenced, I also developed research

based tools from the findings to encourage practitioners to become more research and evidence

oriented in their selection of reward policies and practices (E-reward, 2010b). 

This study perhaps best illustrates my attempts to follow Bloom and Milkovich's (1995) wish to 

integrate theory, research and practice in building knowledge in the field of reward strategy. 

Methodological weaknesses included that our research did not involve in-depth evaluation of the 

techniques being used to measure effectiveness, nor in this study did I involve mUltiple stakeholders 

and obtain their experiences of these assessment practices, focusing on HR and reward managers. 

Further research could include gathering the perceptions of different stakeholders and also testing 

our process and measurement models in a wider range of employers (see Section 4). 

These multi-method studies have differentiated my research and publications from that of many 

other researchers in the field. The combination of large-scale survey activity and practical case study 

work in a varied range of organisations and settings, especially with consultancy clients, combined 

with input from research steering groups and advisory panels, has allowed me to produce valid and 

robust academic research findings, yet also to draw out the practical implications of my findings in 

way that even the more positive and optimistic reward strategy researchers have not been able to 

do (Balkin and Gomez Mejia, 1987). It has also allowed me to address the void created by 

researchers who hold that the reward strategy concept is impractical in reality and associated 

techniques such as performance-related pay ineffective, yet offer practitioners little in the way of 

alternatives to replace them (Trevor, 2009; Trevor and Brown, W. 2011). What limited research has 

been carried out in this field generally employs, according to Rousseau, complex research methods 

and metrics with no clear business benefit and this has undoubtedly contributed to the lack of 
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progress towards more evidence-based reward management in employers prior to my research, 

(Briner, Denyer and Rousseau, 2009). 

3.2 The Definition, Meaning and Value of Reward Strategy 

I now move on to consider in this subsection my research findings and contribution in the first area 

highlighted, the concept of reward strategy and its meaning and value, with particular reference to 

the research written up in my submitted publications: Brown (2000; 2001a and b; 2012), Armstrong 

and Brown (2005; 2006), Brown and Perkins (2007) and Cox, Brown and Reilly (2010). 

3.2.1 Research Findings: the Growing Popularity of the Rew31-d Strategy Concept 

As noted in the Section 2.1.1, the strategic HRM literature and specifically Lawler's ideas on reward 

strategy transformed the normative literature on how pay and rewards should be managed and the 

work of HR and reward professionals organised. To illustrate the shift, the student textbook for the 

reward area when I studied for my IPM exams in the 1980s was called a Handbook of Salary 

Administration (Armstrong and Murlis, 1988). Twenty years later, when I wrote the preface to the 

2007 equivalent, it was re-titled Reward Management: A Handbook of Remuneration Strategy and 

Practice (Armstrong and Murlis, 2007). 

The reward strategy concept was actively promoted and put into practice by consultants such as 

myself in the 1990s in our client work (Brown, 2001b, p 24 - 51). The professional institute for HR 

managers where I went on to work, (then IPM, now renamed CIPD), also embraced these strategic 

ideas in its drive for greater membership and professional standing. Its then President, Barry 

Curnow, described the profession as being at a cross-roads, with a choice between being forward

looking, change-oriented, board-influential reward strategists; or backward-facing and back-room 

compensation technicians and administrators (quoted in Brown, 2001b, p2). Much of the 

controversy over reward strategy reviewed in Section 2 concerns the extent to which HR 

professionals since then have been and should pursue an active, strategic, change-oriented and 

business-driven agenda. As Perkins and White (2011, p 402) point out, at the CIPD conference in 

2007, a plenary session posited exactly the same duality for HR as Curnow had done 20 years earlier, 

bemoaning too many still taking the "lower road" of administrative-focus, technical obsession and 

lack of strategic influence. As also noted in the previous Section 2.3, the surprising lack of research 

evidence in the area (Pfeffer, 1998; Peffer and Sutton, 2006) has meant that the controversy has 

continued right up to the present. 

My submitted research publications have informed, summarised and illustrated this controversy and 

the contradictions with the reward strategy concept as originally defined, demonstrating the 

acquisition and understanding of a substantial body of knowledge. My early survey research 

suggested that the reward strategy concept achieved widespread acceptance in the HR community. 

The Reward Challenges and Changes study which I carried out (Towers Perrin, 1999; Brown, 2000) 

found that 78% of employers had an articulated reward strategy; 94% reported significant changes 

in their reward practices in seeking improved business alignment in the prior three years. Other 

studies confirmed this growing influence in the UK (CIPD, 2003). 
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3.2.2 Research Findings: Weaknesses with the Concept: the Rhetoric / reality Gap 

But my research also documented the difficulties in applying the reward strategy concept in practice, 

despite its obvious appeal to influence-seeking HR functions. Although business alignment and 

performance reinforcement were the predominant goals of their reward policies, only 35% of the 

466 respondents in our ClPD Annual Reward Management Survey (2007) which I managed actually 

possessed explicit, written reward strategies, a slight decline from two years previously. The survey's 

conclusion was of a still tactically-focused, piecemeal scene (p 33) . Brown and Purcell's (2007) 

summary of the ClPD's major line manager research project also found that a majority of employers 

reported difficulties in implementing their strategic reward goals. 

Larger employers (62% of those with over 5,000 employees) in the ClPD survey did claim to have an 

articulated rewards strategy. However, our follow-up investigation (Brown and Perkins, 2007) 

involving a survey of 63 large multinationals and qualitative interviews with their reward functions in 

16 of them, contrasted a short-term, externally-driven, reactive approach with the claimed longer

term, business-driven and strategic approach to reward management. We asked participants in the 

questionnaire to rate the level of influence which traditional components of the business strategy, 

such as total shareholder returns and customer service, exerted on their reward policies using a 

Likert scale. We then did the same for a list of more immediate factors, such as external price 

inflation and competitor activity. We aggregated the responses into two overall indices of a 

proactive and strategic compared with a tactical and reactive reward approach. The more reactive 

approach, we found, was being applied more strongly (on the X axis) by more of the organisations 

(on the Y axis) than the strategic one, but interestingly, both were being applied simultaneously in all 

of these employers - see Figure 2. My role in this work was proposing and specifying and then 

directly participating in the research and analysis with my co-author, before writing the first draft of 

our findings, which he then amended and edited. 

Figure 2: Results from a Study of Reward Strategy in Multinational Companies (Brown and Perkins, 

2007; n = 63) 
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This mixed pattern was found in a similar US study (Bloom, Milkovich and Mitra, 2003) but had not 

been described in the UK context. Borrowing from Aldous Huxley, I referred to the UK reward 

landscape at that time as "the land of diverse and pragmatic dreams" based on data from the CIPD 

Annual Reward Management Survey (Armstrong and Brown, 2005, p 41). Earlier I had referred to the 

UK as a pragmatically blended "third way" between American and Continental practice based on 

data from the Reward Challenges and Changes Study (Towers Perrin, 1999) which I carried out 

directly and using my personally researched case studies (Brown, 2000). 

This finding was therefore original in a UK context. My research was also at the leading-edge of the 

discipline in being the first to suggest that strategic and non-strategic approaches might be parallel 

and complementary, rather than competing and conflicting, approaches to reward management. 

Prior and many subsequent reward research studies have assumed the latter, be they proponents 

(Zingheim and Schuster, 2000) or critics (Trevor, 2009) of the concept (see Section 2). 

3.2.3 Research Conclusions and Implications: The Need to Re-define Reward Strategy 

Rather therefore than deny the existence of reward strategies in view of the practical difficulties of 

implementation, my conclusion from this research was to arrive at an original, expanded and 

integrated conceptual definition of reward strategy, which attempts to reconcile these different 

perspectives and produce a more realistic and implementable approach in the UK context 

(Armstrong and Brown, 2006, p 1- 4). 

As well as drawing from my research findings, my ideas were influenced by the changes occurring at 

that time in business strategy research, in response to a faster-moving, more knowledge and human 

capital-driven economy, summarised by Ghoshal and Bartlett (1998) as moving from concerns with 

strategy, structure and systems to purpose, process and people. Mintzberg (1987) perhaps most 

radically defines this shift, writing of the reality of emergent as well as planned strategies, describing 

strategy as a pattern in a stream of decision, sometimes only discernible after the event. Martin 

(2015) regards strategic execution, "doing", as an integral component of business strategy. For 

Bower and Doz (1979, p 152) strategy is a "social and political process". 

These ideas were later applied to HRM strategies, termed "living (HR) strategy" (Grattan, 2000) and 

"new HRM" (Bach, 2005). Rather than implementing top-down, supposedly rational, "best practice" 

HR policies derived directly from the business strategy in a unitarist way, HR strategy is presented as 

a social construction, influenced by multiple stakeholders and the wider context, inside and outside 

of the organisation. However, such thinking had not been applied to the rewards aspects of HRM 

and my original contribution was to conceptualise, research and apply this more emergent and 

multi-directional model of business and HR strategy in the rewards field. 

In my consulting work I experienced the need for, and in my research produced the evidence of, an 

equivalent shift in what reward strategy is and how it is practiced (Brown and Perkins, 2007; Brown 

2012). As just-described, I found employers simultaneously adopting the two proactive/strategic and 

reactive/tactical reward management approaches as complementary rather than competing 

approaches. Reward work is characterised under this perspective as being of a blended nature, 

having clear business and reward goals, but open-minded and with flexibility in the "best fit" 

between business needs and reward practices at any particular time and balancing the past and 
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present reality with the desired future (Brown, 2012, p 12). It is an evolving process rather than a set 

of fixed policies. 

The key implication therefore was that the concept of reward strategy needed to change to reflect 

the approach that UK employers appeared to be pursuing and displaying in my research. I set out 

based on my research findings three ways in which the term needed to evolve. 

First, reward strategy is not just the intended goals of reward policies, but also: the designs such as 

pay structures and bonus plans; and processes such as line management and communications used 

to put those policies into practice, as well as the effectiveness of their delivery (Armstrong and 

Brown, 2006, P 251- 253). 

Second, the concept needed to reflect a multiple stakeholder agenda and in particular reassert the 

primacy of employee needs and culture alongside business requirements (Armstrong and Brown, 

2006; Brown and Reilly, 2008; Brown, 2012). Banks and Kepes (2015, p 364) note that positive 

employee perceptions of practices such as merit pay are critical to delivering the intended alignment 

between business strategy and employee behaviour and I noted in Section 2.2.1 the wealth of 

research supporting the importance of employee engagement with reward practices and reward 

communications. Here however, I concluded that the whole approach to employee reward in an 

employer needs to more strongly reflect employee needs and motivations rather than just being 

aligned with the business strategy (Armstrong and Brown, 2006, chapters 10 and 13). 

Third, my research had demonstrated that the idea of reward strategy needed to expand, beyond 

the monetary focus of the new pay advocates and obsession with performance pay techniques, to 

encompass the full range offinancial and non-financial factors that engage employees - a true "total 

rewards" perspective (Cox, Brown and Reilly, 2010, p 253). 

I referred to my revised concept as the "new realism in reward strategy", describing the term as "a 

melody, a framework, a pathway" and a process of continuous improvement, rather than an end

point plan (Armstrong and Brown, 2006, p 2). I proposed a more balanced, two-way 

employer/employee model of reward strategy in comparison to the linearity of Lawler's original 

theory (1990); as well as explicitly separating out the intended reward goals and strategy from the 

reward designs and practices; and encompassing four dimensions of total rewards in the design 

criteria, rather than just the original Lawler focus on a single one, pay. 

This model is illustrated in Figure 3 below (Brown, 2001, p 16). This model still underpins much of my 

research, teaching and consulting work. 
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Figure 3: My Reward Strategy Model 
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In comparison to Lawler's model, it places employee needs as being equally important to those of 

the business, and essential to delivering the latter. 

This model has now been widely adopted - for example it was referred to and illustrated by the 

United Nations in 2013 in their scoping paper when they agreed to launch a review of the Common 

(pay) System (see Appendix 4), and by Transport for London in their major reward policy review (see 

Appendix 4). Moreover, the Reward Fundamentals study which lied (Aon Hewitt, 2012a), found that 

while 87% of respondents believed that their pay and reward policies reflected business needs and 

priorities, the lowest ratings of effectiveness were in the areas of employee communications and 

involvement, line manager application and delivery of an integrated total reward offer. Addressing 

these areas comprised three of the most commonly mentioned top five reward priorities for the 

future across the whole survey sample (Brown, 2012). 

My contribution in this area therefore has been to: 

• help to frame and summarise this debate over reward strategy, demonstrating a systematic 

acquisition and understanding of a substantial body of knowledge in the field (Brown, 2001 

a, 2001b; Armstrong and Brown, 2005; 2006); 

• research and link academic criticisms and the difficulties practitioners were experiencing in 

my critique of Lawler's original linear concept and prevailing ideas in the normative 

practitioner literature on reward strategy (Brown, 2000; Brown and Perkins, 2007; Cox, 

Reilly and Brown, 2010; Brown, 2012); 

• arrive at a new and original, expanded conceptual definition of reward strategy, which 

attempts to reconcile these different perspectives and produce a more robust and realistic, 

valid and implementable definition and approach to reward strategy in the UK (Armstrong 

and Brown 2005; 2006) 
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• conceptualise and personally carry out research, employing a variety of methods and 

techniques, which has tested and provided evidential support for this revised theory and 

extended the forefront ofthe discipline (Brown, 2012). 

3.3 The Application of the Reward Strategy Concept in Practice 

As shown in Section 2, the major and continuing criticisms of the concepts of reward strategy focus 

on the difficulties of implementation (Becker and Huselid, 2006; Banks and Kepes, 2015), which is 

the second major area of contribution in my submitted publications, in particular in Armstrong and 

Brown (2006), Brown and Purcell (2007), Reilly and Brown (2008) and Brown and Reilly (2013). 

The advocates of so-called "new HRM", and the emergence of an open systems approach to HR 

strategy in more complex, fast-changing organisations, highlight the importance of employees and 

line managers in turning the HR strategy concept into reality, the policy into practice (Purcell, 2003; 

Bach, 2005), as well as adapting to the local culture and context (Brown, 2000; 2012). I now illustrate 

how my work has illuminated thinking and practice in the reward sphere on this, taking the multi

stakeholder concept and producing an original and evidence-based application of it in reward 

management. 

3.3.1 Research Findings: Engaging and Communicating with Employees on Rew31"ds 

My early analysis of relevant research contained in my first books on Paying for Contribution (Brown 

and Armstrong, 1999) and Reward Strategies: From Intent to Impact (Brown, 2001b) was that 

effective two-way communications and employee understanding and trust in the design and ongoing 

operation of pay practices are essential, if they are to succeed. 

Bowey and Thorpe's (1983) research for example had found the degree of employee involvement 

and communication was more important than the design of bonus plans in explaining successful 

outcomes. I subsequently found in survey research that I carried out on salary management 

practices that the main distinction between self-ratings of success or failure in implementing new 

pay structures was the resources devoted to involving and training managers and staff (Armstrong 

and Brown, 2001, p 50). Putting these findings into practice, at one of my case study clients, 

Standard Life, I helped to run workshops with managers to develop their pay structure changes, 

after which they carried out extensive piloting to build trust amongst staff prior to full and successful 

implementation (Brown, 2001c). 

At that time, as noted in the previous section, there was a considerable level of interest in the 

concept of the psychological contract, defined by Herriot and Pemberton (1995) as the perception of 

employer and employee as to their employment relationship. This influenced me in contributing to 

my second theme. 

When I established and managed national employee attitude survey research for the CIPD in 2006, it 

went under the more fashionable nomenclature of employee engagement (Truss, Soane and 

Edwards, 2006). The popularity of the engagement concept in academic and management circles, 

combined with the dearth of research into linkages between engagement and pay and reward 

policies, made it an effective area for me to investigate in terms of the relationships with reward 

management, both to advance knowledge in the field and thereby also to help employers to more 
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effectively engage employees in delivering their reward strategies into practice. As I noted in an 

initial literature review of the relationships and thought-piece on the subject, which I carried jointly 

with my colleague Peter Reilly, "the strategic focus on business alignment and business fit has often 

led reward professionals to place correspondingly less emphasis on employee needs and 

motivations" (Reilly and Brown, 2008, p 1), helping to explain the researched difficulties with the 

application ofthe reward strategy concept (see Section 2). 

Moreover, the research and theoretical frameworks for employee engagement we argued (Brown 

and Reilly, 2013) potentially specify how reward and other HR practices are associated with 

organisational performance, opening up Guest's (2011, p3) "black box" and enabling me to 

contribute by researching and detailing the role of pay and reward in this process. Access to internal 

client research helped us to investigate and illustrate these relationships. Earlier IES research in the 

NHS for example, demonstrated that pay and benefits correlated with staff feeling valued and 

involved, which was in turn the most important determinant of employee engagement levels 

(Robinson, Perryman and Hayday, 2004). 

Our research at IES and earlier at CIPD had found further evidence of the associations between HR 

practices, employee engagement and business performance (Salanova et aI., 2005; Ray ton, 2012), as 

well as individual employee intentions to quit (Truss et aI., 2006). But Reilly and I concluded from our 

review of the field, covering both published and un-published, quantitative and qualitative research, 

that the relationship with reward practices and the part that they play in the engagement

performance relationship was an under-researched, under-emphasised, still misunderstood area 

(Reilly and Brown, 2008, P 10). This work was designed to partly address that research and 

knowledge gap, and our follow-up article (Brown and Reilly, 2013, p1ss - 156) also set out a research 

framework and highlighted areas for further research, such as how low skill/low pay employment 

models at firms such as McDonalds can still achieve high levels of employee engagement. 

As we point out in these two papers, despite the common presence of pay and reward practices in 

the "bundle" of high performance work practices associated in this research with organisation 

performance (Combs et aI., 2006; Guest, 2003), the conclusions from many studies of employee 

engagement is to downplay the role of rewards, particularly pay, as an influence on engagement and 

performance (Macleod and Clarke, 2009; Truss et aI., 2006). Partly this could be down to the 

difficulties of defining and categorising the terms "engagement" and "rewards" for research 

purposes. A major report from the Government-taskforce on the subject identified over 70 different 

definitions (Macleod and Clarke, 2009). 

Sparrow however, on the basis of research at Lancaster University, we observed in our literature 

review, was critical of the widespread application of a generic "happy, smiling" customer service

style engagement model to all organisational settings. He questions if high engagement is required 

for high performance in many situations (quoted in E-reward, 2012) and supports the need for 

engagement studies which are individually researched and specific to each employer. My papers 

went further and set out a framework and methods and tools for researchers and employers to 

review and study the links between engagement and reward in each unique setting. 

Research in individual employers has produced some of the best evidence on linkages between 

reward policies, employee engagement and employer performance. The Sears study (Rucci et aI., 

1998) which found positive associations between employee engagement, customer satisfaction and 
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sales growth across their North American stores, has been highly influential and replicated in the UK. 

I interviewed and wrote up the financial services mutual company Nationwide, for example, as a 

case study in our research on the links between reward and engagement (Reilly and Brown, 2008). 

Their own in-house research in their branch network had found that a 3% improvement in employee 

perceptions offive HR practices, including pay transparency and fairness, was associated with a 1% 

increase in positive customer perceptions and sales growth, (Reilly and Brown, 2008, p21). 

The severe economic downturn after this published research may help to explain the continuing lack 

of research into the relationships between rewards and engagement, despite the popularity of the 

engagement concept (Brown, 2012) and led us to update and expand our findings (Brown and Reilly, 

2013). Studies we summarised in that paper indicated a global engagement, as well as economic, 

recession after the financial crash, with only partial recovery evident in the UK and Europe (Aon 

Hewitt, 2013). Four out of ten employees were not engaged according to the Aon Hewitt definition. 

This Aon Hewitt study (2013), reflecting the effects of the downturn on UK living standards, 

suggested that pay has become a more important determinant of engagement levels since 2008. But 

it also points to a lack of employer action in response to engagement survey findings, with only one 

in five employers having action plans, even though our time-series analysis found taking action in 

response, by changing reward and other HR practices, is associated with subsequent improvements 

in engagement (Brown, 2012). Uniquely amongst research in this area, our research papers (2008, 

2013) were designed to encourage such actions, by summarising the evidence on the importance of 

reward-engagement linkages and providing evidence-based tools and methods to facilitate action. 

3.3.2 Research Conclusions: Engaging and Communicating with Employees on Rewards 

We conclude both articles, which summarise our own research and that of other academics on this 

subject, by contending that engagement is a multi-faceted concept that needs to be clearly specified 

and measured by each employer, as opposed to simply "jumping on the employee engagement and 

'Best Place to Work' bandwagon" (Reilly and Brown, 2008). Rather than simply copying competitor 

practice and seeking a reward "silver bullet" to boost engagement and performance, the research 

evidence supports that a tailored "best fit" and evidence-based approach is required. 

Reilly and I developed and tested based on our review and case study research a five-step process 

framework to help practitioners to take action to do this and to guide further research in this area at 

the individual employer level. The process we outline involves researching the business strategy of 

the organisation; surveying employee views on overall engagement levels and the factors related to 

them, including rewards; constructing a model of the links between reward practices, levels of 

engagement and strategy-supportive behaviours; then designing, testing and implementing changes 

to reward practices which positively leverage this relationship. Our 2013 article describes our actual 

application of this model in a major UK bank. 

Our aim was to encourage a more evidence-based approach to employer efforts to improve 

engagement through their reward systems (ibid, p 11-13; and detailed further and illustrated 

through case studies in Brown and Reilly, 2013). I believe this framework is unique in linking reward 

practices explicitly to engagement levels, illustrating the segregation of reward and engagement 

researchers and practitioners which Gerhart and Rynes (2003) believe has stifled the progress of 

knowledge in the field. 
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Gathering employee perceptions is a critical part of this process and I would argue any research 

work on reward strategy, despite relatively limited use ofthe approach in prior research on this 

issue (Gerhart and Rynes, 2003). For as Lawler (1986) concluded from his research on motivation, in 

order to be effective, a pay system must impact perceptions and beliefs in ways that produce the 

desired organisational behaviours. 

Indeed, despite the proliferation of cheaper methods for communicating, a number of my research 

studies suggest that organisations have become worse at rewards communications and more, not 

less secretive about their reward arrangements over the past 20 years (EHRC, 2010). My 

international reward practice survey at Aon Hewitt (2012a; described in Brown, 2012) found that the 

most negative ratings of rewards effectiveness made by HR professionals were in respect of 

employee communications, perceived to be a shortcoming by 29%. Only 55% of respondents 

believed that their reward practices engage their staff effectively, while line managers' skills to put 

reward policies into practice was the second highest area of dissatisfaction (Brown, 2012, pl0 -11). A 

continuing emphasis on top-down, one-way channels was evident in the switch from paper to 

electronic communications methods found in that survey, and a strong focus in reward 

communications on management and HR audiences, rather than employees, evident in employers 

therefore as well as in academic research. 

My equivalent survey at Towers Perrin (1999), described in Brown (2000), came to a similar 

conclusion, with two-thirds of participants reporting change implementation difficulties, most 

commonly attributed to ineffective communications (45%) and lack of line managers' skills (28%). In

between times, the CIPD Reward Management Survey (2007) I managed found insufficient 

communications as the second highest barrier to the effective operation of reward strategies, 

behind only line managers' skills, referenced by more than half (cited by Brown and Purcell, 2007, p 

30). 

Weak communications I conclude appears itself to be a persistent and critical"Achilles Heel" 

(Brown, 2008, p 23) in the effective implementation of intended reward strategies. All three of my 

submitted reward strategy books, particularly Armstrong and Brown (2006, p 229 - 250) contain 

information on the researched case for improved reward communications and also tools, checklists 

and case studies to help employers to do this in practice, illustrating the practical as well as 

academic contribution of my work. The CIPD Reward Strategy Toolkit (2005) I authored for example, 

has been downloaded over 27,000 times (see Appendix 4). 

As well as therefore more systematically surveying and documenting the difficulties with reward 

communications and engagement which other research critics ofthe reward strategy concept point 

out (Trevor and Brown, W, 2014), I have been distinctive in producing evidence-based research 

approaches and process models to help employers to prioritise and address these difficulties as part 

of a more solution-focused research approach (Gas and Gillis, 1995). I suggest further research areas 

in this field at the end ofthis Introduction (Section 4). 

3.3.3 Research Findings: Line Managers and Reward Strategy 

The perceived failings of line managers in delivering on strategic reward intentions in the workplace, 

and how to address them, has also been a consistent theme in my work and area of personal 

contribution. 
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I researched the line manager issue in particular with the CIPD project that I directed and managed 

(see Hutchinson and Purcell, 2007; Brown and Purcell, 2007). As highlighted in the last section, how 

HR departments and line managers partner to deliver reward and HR policies has been a regular 

area of debate over the past 50 year (Drucker, 1954). 

The debate has been given new force over the period of the publications included in this review by: 

• the already referenced restructuring of HR departments and devolvement of reward 

management responsibilities to line managers (Ulrich, 1997) - 60% of the case studies in my 

CIPD line manager research project had made this change (Brown and Purcell, 2007, p 30); 

• evidence that the role of "warm, supportive and enabling" line managers is critical to 

encouraging high levels of employee engagement and customer service (Brown and West, 

2005, p 30) and that "the role of front line leaders in bringing policies to life can be crucial in 

making the difference between low-performing and high-performing organisations" 

(Hutchinson and Purcell, 2007, Foreword pix). 

The folly of HR professionals focusing on reward designs rather than delivery was highlighted in our 

CIPD survey of 535 of them (CIPD, 2006; Hutchison and Purcell, 2007). Although 80% of the HR group 

had consulted board executives in developing their reward strategies, only 40% had spoken in 

advance with line managers (and fewer than 10% with employees themselves). My Reward 

Fundamentals study carried out at Aon Hewitt found very similar results and displayed little if any 

improvement (Brown, 2012). 

The case studies for the CIPD line manager and reward project substantiated these findings. They 

present a common picture of line managers with little local HR support and severely restricted 

freedoms struggling with increasingly complex reward plans rolled out from the HR department, 

feeling as one said like the "piggy in the middle". One manager felt "I have to pick up the pieces" of 

reward policy failings (Hutchinson and Purcell, 2007, p 13). Our research concluded that a focus on 

reward strategy rhetoric in the boardroom and the technical perfection of reward plan designs have 

severely restricted the effectiveness of many reward strategies in the reality of day-to-day operation 

in the organisation (Brown and Purcell, 2007, p 34). 

The first stage of analysis of the results from the employee questionnaires gathered in this study was 

to assess the association between the outcome variable of employee engagement and the variables 

of line manager behaviour and perceptions of reward practices. There was indeed a strong and 

significantly positive relationship found between them, for example with a bivariate correlation of 

0.569 between the perceptions of the latter two variables (p<O.Ol) 

3.3.4 Research Conclusions on Line Managers and Reward Strategy 

The research's conclusion was that "where reward professionals understand, support, skill and 

enable line managers to create a totally rewarding environment for their staff, then this alignment of 

reward policy and practice is far more likely to result in a highly engaged and high performance 

workforce" (Brown and Purcell, 2007, p 34). Moreover, the research highlighted a number of areas 

of practical action to investigate and address the identified issues, including better training and 

support for line managers, simplification of reward management processes, and using line managers 

much more directly in reward communications with employees. 
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Interestingly, we found that all of the case study organisations were aware of these issues, helping 

to increase the practical impact of my findings and subsequent publications. A major limitation to 

this form of research is that by being cross-sectional, it is impossible to identify trends or establish 

causality. We were able to do quasi-longitudinal research in this study by repeating the fieldwork 

after 12 months. 

One of the cases was John lewis (Brown and Purcell, 2007, p32) where a new competency 

framework and pay structure was developed with extensive management and employee 

involvement. Another was retailer Selfridges, where two-thirds of staff in the first survey said that 

they had never been asked their views by their manager and some employees had never had an 

appraisal. Following the results, the store focused on making improvements to the team leaders' 

role and their management of appraisal and reward policies. The second survey 12 months later 

revealed significant improvements in employee satisfaction and engagement levels. For example 

expressed satisfaction with appraisal rose from 59% to 84% agreeing/strongly agreeing, and with 

reward policies, perceptions of satisfaction improved from 70% to 88%. 

Further illustrating my contribution, following similar issues revealed in one of my consultancy 

assignments, a drinks company now employs a line managers' panel which all proposed changes to 

rewards now have to be discussed with. I have been disseminating such ideas and examples through 

my writing and consulting activity ever since then (e.g. Brown, 2012, pp 8 -10; Armstrong and 

Brown, 2006, P 193 - 206) I believe that this combination of strong and robust research investigation 

being used to drive demonstrable improvements in practice is relatively unusual amongst both 

academic researchers and practitioners (Gerhart and Rynes, 2003; Davis, 2015) and so distinguishes 

and differentiates my contribution in the field. 

I personally established, contracted and managed this reward and line manager project which was 

part of a significant and wider, three year research project on HR and line managers which I directed 

and was responsible to the board for at CIPD. I was closely involved with the research team at Bath 

University who carried out the case study work and drafted the final research report, incorporating 

findings from the CIPD Annual Reward Management Survey 2006, in which we had added a specific 

survey on reward strategy implementation and line managers. I drafted the article (2007) 

summarising the results of our survey and case study work, which my co-author commented on and 

edited. 

My submitted publications and in particular Brown and Purcell (2007) and Armstrong and Brown 

(2006, chapter 11,193 - 206) have therefore helped to highlight the nature and importance of line 

manager enactment issues and provided research-based processes, toolkits, examples and ideas to 

address this common occurrence. 

3.4 Measuring the Effectiveness and Improving the Impact of Reward 

Strategy 

3.4.1 Introduction 

Reward strategy effectiveness has been the third strand of my contribution in this field, and focused 

on in particular in a number of the submitted publications and associated research studies - (Brown, 

2008); Armstrong, Brown and Reilly (2010 and 2011). A key thread of my work has been to 
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demonstrate the lack of measurement of the effectiveness of reward strategy and to promote more 

academic research in the field and more evidence-based reward management practice. 

A successful change in reward practice is perhaps my own career highlight, as when I helped to 

design a team bonus plan for a nuclear power station associated with significant performance 

improvement (Hilton, 1993). My first consulting experiences of the importance of a strategic 

approach to rewards were helping to rectify very obvious examples of mis-alignment between 

business strategy needs and what employees get paid for, referred to by rewards' vice-president at 

GE Steve Kerr in his PhD research as "rewarding 'A' while hoping for 'B"'(Kerr, 1975). 

This requirement for business alignment and justification for reward practices continues to the 

present day, despite much greater quantities of performance and reporting information available in 

many organisations. With the development of more human capital-driven economies, discretionary 

action by employees has become more critical to employer performance and reward practices have 

become more significant influences, as evidenced in the reward strategy toolkit I personally 

developed and drafted with an advisory group of NHS managers for all NHS employers (NHS 

Employers, 2014, Business Case section). 

At the macro level, as shown in Section 2, a variety of studies and meta-analyses demonstrate links 

between HR practices, employee engagement levels and employer performance (summarised and 

critiqued in Reilly and Brown, 2008, p 3, 6; Brown and Reilly, 2013, p 147 -148). One CIPD project I 

commissioned found over 30 health-related research studies showing associations between a 

"bundle" of various HR practices and health outcomes (Hyde et ai, 2006). 

But these studies provide no indication as to how more effective reward practices can be selected 

and developed by individual employers. As Rose (2014, p 11 - 12) highlights, they support a "best fit" 

rather than "best practice" interpretation of the linkages, and suggest that it is worth the effort for 

employers to consider how their rewards can influence their employees to deliver on their business 

goals. But this justification for reward strategy in terms of thereby gaining a performance impact 

only leads to the supplementary questions of: how you can judge if your reward strategy is working 

or not? And how do you measure its effectiveness? This has been a strong and continuing focus of 

my research and advisory work and my third area of contribution in the field. 

My original and differentiated contribution in this area, beyond summarising this evidence, has been 

to research specific employer practices in detail using survey and case study methods, and to extend 

the forefront of the discipline by providing researchers and practitioners with an original 

measurement model and evidence-based process to investigate the linkages in each setting (Brown 

and Reilly, 2013, P 147 - 149) 

3.4.2 Research Findings and Outcomes 

As described in section 2, the CIPD Annual Reward Management survey (2009) highlighted few 

systematic attempts to evaluate the impact and effectiveness of reward practices amongst UK 

employers. Addressing this lacuna, on moving to IES I was able to launch a more comprehensive 

research study (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010; 2011) involving a literature review and detailed 

survey investigation of almost 200 employers, as well as undertaking case studies with a range of 

different employers (see methodology detailed in Section 3.1.3.2). 
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Our findings were organised and reported in four areas. First in terms of incidence, we found that 

almost half of employers did make some attempt to review the effectiveness of their reward 

practices, which is somewhat higher that that found in other UK surveys, possibly because of the 

cost pressures resulting from the recent onset of economic recession. However, just 54% ofthese 

were satisfied with the results and the survey confirmed that employers on the whole conducted 

limited, piecemeal evaluation of their reward practices and any changes designed to improve them. 

Second we considered the reasons for and barriers to evaluation. The rationale was varied, ranging 

from: the need to demonstrate value for money because of the recession; to most commonly cited, 

the wider, more general requirement to show a return on the investment in people; and even in 

response to one of our open questions by a technology company, the desire "to improve 

understanding of what is going on in order to enhance our contextual as well as empirical analysis 

capabilities" . 

Amongst the majority not evaluating, our survey found 8% of employers reported lack of skills as a 

barrier, 48% citing lack of time/resources and 15% lack of senior management interest. By carrying 

out correlation analysis of the survey findings we identified a tradition and process of wider human 

capital measurement to be strongly associated with reward evaluation, as well as a disciplined and 

performance-results-oriented approach to management, confirmed by our subsequent case studies 

in Standard Chartered and McDonalds respectively. 

Third, in terms of measures employed, we found a wide range of metrics, most commonly including 

employee attitudes and engagement, competitive market analysis and labour turnover rates. The 

findings of my research informed a model of ten generic assessment criteria that we developed and 

subsequently tested, which employers can now use to select measures of the effectiveness of their 

reward practices (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010, and E-reward, 2010). This framework has been 

used in toolkits and by particular employers, with the Irish Labour Relations Commission for example 

using it in an independent review of pay reforms at water company Eriva in 2015 after a dispute 

(Waller et aI., 2015, p 7). 

However, being able to combine case study research with quantitative survey data meant that we 

were able to achieve a unique understanding of our fourth area of investigation, the process as to 

how evaluation is carried out in practice and how the reported barriers can be overcome. The case 

study participants all accepted that the process of evaluating the effectiveness of their reward 

programmes was difficult and highly case-specific - because of factors such as the social and political 

processes involved (Buchanan and Badham, 1999), difficulties in separating the variables and 

identifying causation, and institutional factors and barriers to change (Trevor and Brown, W., 2014). 

Some pointed to risks, such as a focus on the most measurable rather than the most important, 

using a model of management which may be more rational than it is achievable in practice (Mabey, 

Salaman and Storey, 2009), perhaps best expressed by Oscar Wilde (1899) as practiced by those 

"who know the price of everything and the value of nothing". They also all would have agreed with 

Corby et al. (2005) research finding that no matter how good the data, significant pay decisions were 

the result of a social and political process only partly shaped by the evidence, affected by group 

interests and with limitations in information and understanding. This is in line with my revised 

broader, multi-stakeholder and more emergent reward strategy concept. 
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But unlike the academic reward strategy critics, all the case study participants shared a belief in the 

value of the effort of reward strategy alignment and evaluation. The advice of our survey 

participants for others, gathered from responses to our final open survey question was, as these 

researchers point out, to be realistic and recognise the difficulties and multiplicity of stakeholders 

involved, and not to be too ambitious (Corby et al. 2005). But unlike most of these critics, it is vital to 

get started and as one participant observed, "do it!" (E-reward, 2010a, p 11). 

3.4.3 Research Conclusions and Implications 

We found the case study organisations describing reward evaluation as a journey, a continuous 

process of improvement, rather than a measurement dashboard and one-off review. As the head of 

reward at a regulatory body told me, engage key stakeholders such as senior line managers and 

trade unions and build a consensus on the strengths and weaknesses of current rewards and 

possible improvements; use quantitative data but always in context; and "include and interpret the 

'grey' as well as the 'black and white' areas". 

Based on our findings, my reward effectiveness model developed from the research shows the 

complex and varied ways in which evidence-based reward management tends to operate - see 

Figure 4 below. As well as a research and conceptual framework, it is designed to be a practical 

process, with high face validity, so as to encourage practitioners to use the model. As well as the 

measurement framework, I developed on the basis of our research this process framework which an 

employer or independent advisor can use to carry out and improve evaluation of their reward 

systems (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010, Chapter 8, p 198 - 236). 

Figure 4: The Process Model for Evidence-based Reward Management 
(Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010) 

Our research also resulted in the production of practical tools to help practitioners to review their 

reward policies and work on improving them at each stage of this process, including how to make 

best use of external academic research findings (E-reward, 201Ob; Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 

2010, pp 129 - 236). 
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3.4.4 Summary Contribution in Measuring Rewal"d Effectiveness 

In summary therefore, my contribution in this area has been to: 

• summarise the literature and evidence for the potential performance benefits from aligning 

reward practices with business strategy, showing my acquisition and understanding of an 

existing body of knowledge (Brown, 2008; Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010); 

• conduct my own quantitative and qualitative research project into how the evaluation of 

reward practices can be undertaken by employers, demonstrating understanding of 

advanced research techniques and producing new knowledge in an under-researched field, 

at the forefront of the discipline (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010; 20U); 

• develop and promote research frameworks to encourage more academic studies in this 

area, as well as practical toolkits for employers to use in order to apply a more evidence

based reward management approach in their own setting (Brown, 2008; Brown, 2012 ; 

Brown and Reilly 2013). 

3.5 Total Rewards and its Relationship with Reward Strategy 

3.5.1 Introduction 

Total rewards and its link to reward strategy is my fourth and final stream of contribution, and 

particularly emphasised in my cited publications Brown (2012 and 2014), Cox, Brown and Reilly 

(2010) and Brown and West (2005). 

The progression of my work in this area has reflected a similar pattern to that on reward strategy as 

a whole and demonstrates the coherence of my contribution. Initial interest stemmed from 

circumstantial evidence from my consulting and case study research. This was followed by in-depth 

research to confirm the importance and components of the idea, the development and adoption of 

a conceptual framework based on this research and dissemination oftools based on it for 

practitioners to apply it. Then increasing disillusionment at the generic and unthinking way the 

concept was being popularised in practice was followed by further research and a personal re

appraisal and re-specification ofthe concept so as to improve the definition and its application. 

3.5.2 Research Findings: Growing Popularity and Choice 

My early survey research (Towers Perrin, 1999) highlighted that only one-third of employers felt 

their HR practices were well-integrated and delivered a consistent message to employees. But they 

forecast a significant growth in emphasis on the objective of managing rewards on a total reward 

basis and providing employees with more choice in the make-up of their package. As indicated in 

Section 2, this was a growing field of practitioner interest and academic inquiry, and my research 

highlighted the spread of flexible benefits over the following decade (Brown, 2012). 

O'Neal (1998) defined the drivers and parameters of the total rewards concept based on her US 

research and experience (see section 2). She was my global practice leader at that time, and 

developing Milkovich and Bloom's (1995) ideas, based on her research in the US and mine in the UK, 

we created the Towers Perrin Total Rewards model, illustrated below (Brown, 2001b, pUS). 
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Figure 5: A Model of Total Rewards 
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This model is regularly cited in literature (for example Armstrong and Murlis, 2007) and by 

companies using it in practice - for example by research case studies Centrica and the Financial 

Services Authority (Armstrong and Brown, 2006, p 25 - 27). 

My most important research contribution in this area was a CIPD study carried out with an Aston 

University team - the methodology is described in the Section 3.1.3 (Brown and West, 2005). 

Contrasting the espoused importance of customer service in many organisations' business strategies 

with the UK's poor reputation in service sectors (e.g. Porter and Ketels, 2003), this study attempted 

to identify amongst a sample of 15 service sector organisations whether those displaying the highest 

levels of customer service were also differentiated by their reward strategy. 

We found that five of these firms excelled against the measures of customer service employed in the 

research, and they were also differentiated in their reward practices. They all employed measures of 

customer satisfaction in their performance-related pay plans, were twice as likely as the others to 

use individual PRP and also made greater use of bonuses and non-financial recognition. 

But in similar fashion to Guest (2003), the study found that a variety of other management practices 

and HR policies - regarding career development, employee involvement, performance management 

and work-life balance - were vital in creating the supportive context for employees to commit to 

serve the customer, and created a strong sense that the entire organisation " practices what it 

preaches" (Brown and West, 2005, p30) . 

In other words, non-financial rewards played a critical part in building the " totally rewarding 

environment" in which staff felt valued and financially rewarded for delivering high levels of 
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customer service. This article was a finalist in WorldatWork Publications' Contributors of the Year 

awards in 2005. 

3.5.3 Research Findings: The Policy/Practice Gap 

However, over time, and especially following the onset of economic recession, my experience was 

that more and more UK organisations were not "practicing what they preach" in respect of total 

rewards. The familiar say/do, policy/practice, rhetoric/reality gap (Bevan, 2006) in reward strategy 

appeared to be particularly evident in respect of total rewards (Brown, 2012 and 2014). My research 

supported this experience. 

Aon Hewitt's Total Rewards Survey (2012b) of over 700 North American employers found that there 

was a significant correlation between levels of Total Shareholder Return and the communications of 

a total rewards strategy. 88% of the participants regarded aligning total rewards with business 

strategy as a critical priority. Yet only 25% had a declared total rewards strategy, only 29% had data 

on the reward preferences of employee groups and just 10% thought they used total rewards in 

practice as an effective labour market differentiator. 

In the UK, 39% of the 430 predominantly large private sector firms we surveyed operated flexible 

benefits packages and 34% issued total rewards statements (Aon Hewitt, 2014), proportions which 

had been stable in recent years. Our review of relevant literature similarly concluded that 

researchers and practitioners were still adopting a pay and employer, rather than total rewards and 

employee-focused approach to reward management, (Cox, Brown and Reilly, 2010) 

3.5.4 Research Conclusions and Implications: Reconceptualising Total Rewards 

My summation ofthe situation, using all of this research evidence (Brown, 2014), was that during 

the post-2008 recessionary period, while attractive total rewards language remained on company 

recruitment sites and intra nets, 40% of UK employers froze pay in 2009/10 and many reduced 

employee pensions benefits, as well as placing increasing numbers of staff on significantly inferior 

zero hours contracts. This low-investment, total rewards rhetoric with its uniform "chocolate box" 

flexible benefits plans, I argued, does little to support the delivery of business strategy in practice. 

The four components of a more genuinely strategic total rewards concept I put forward instead were 

more to do with the process and practice of reward management in an employer, rather than the 

focus on pay and reward plans and designs and the classification of them in my original total rewards 

framework shown in Figure 5 (Brown, 2014). These were: 

• a simpler and more flexible focus on a few core values and reward principles; 

• a more evidence-based approach, with clearer measures of success and more use of them' , 

• a stronger emphasis on employee communications and engagement; 

• less focus on "desire and design and more emphasis on communications and delivery". 

One commentator paraphrased my recommended shift in the application ofthe total rewards 

concept as being, "about having a much Simpler, clearer, more open, realistic and, crucially, 

evidence-based approach" (Paton, 2014, p2). As he points out, this view has been controversial in 

practitioner circles, but I would argue that my redefined concept has stimulated more research focus 
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on this area and encouraged more practitioners to evaluate their claimed total rewards policies, 

which I regard as important contributions in the field. 

This latest total reward article and associated pieces in practitioner journals (Arnstein, 2015) and at 

conferences has been widely accessed and discussed: 

As of March 2015 it was the fourth most downloaded article from the Compensation and 

Benefits Review web site: http://cbr.sagepub.com/reports/most-read 

A report on these ideas (Lovewell-Tuck, 2014) similarly topped the weekly drawdowns in 

October 2014 from the Employee Benefits magazine web site: 

http://www .employeebenefits.co.uk/105624.a rticle ?cmpid=ebupdate_57 4571 

I had accepted and presented a paper on these ideas at an academic research conference 

organised by the European Institute of Advanced Studies in Management in Brussels in 

December 2015. 

These four components are very similar to the elements of the wider definition of reward strategy 

that I originally researched and defined in 2001 - 2006 to address the emerging rhetoric/reality gap 

at that time (Brown, 2001b, P 258 - 265), illustrating the continuity of my ideas and personal 

contribution through changing times and over a lengthy period of time. 

3.5.5 Summary Contribution in Total Rewards 

My contribution in this field of total rewards has therefore been to: 

• research and produce a widely used conceptual model of total rewards, extending the 

forefront of the discipline (Brown, 2001a); 

• lead research demonstrating the importance of the total rewards context for employee 

engagement and discretionary effort and performance, (Brown and West, 2005); 

• research total rewards using a range of advanced research methods, including gathering 

employee and manager views and perspectives, an important component missing from 

many earlier studies (Brown and West, 2005); 

• conduct survey research showing the limits and issues in practice with the application of the 

concept (Brown, 2012); 

• highlight a "say/do" gap in the practice of total rewards and again extend the forefront of 

the discipline by proposing a reformulation and more genuinely strategic but realistic 

interpretation and application ofthe concept (Brown, 2014); 

• apply and advise on the application of my total rewards model by reward practitioners (Cox, 

Brown and Reilly, 2010; Brown, 2012). 

From a research perspective, as noted in section 2, this area has seen disagreement upon the main 

components of the construct, as well as the lack of validated tools and measures - a research gap 

(Torre and Sarti, 2013). The focus of much academic research on the alignment of rewards with 

business strategy from an employer perspective means that there is also little empirical evidence 

about the application of total reward systems from an employee perspective. My contribution has 

been to highlight this shortcoming and fill this gap with my research, thereby also helping employers 

to address their difficulties with reward strategy enactment (Cox, Brown and Reilly, 2010, p 252). 
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4. Summary, Conclusions and Overall Contribution to the Reward 

Strategy Field 

As my overview of historic and contemporary research in the area summarised in Section 2 

highlights, reward strategy is a broad, sometimes ill-specified and under-researched area that has 

thereby attracted controversy in both academic and practitioner circles. In this submission I have 

organised the subject into four areas where my own work and contribution has been focused. These 

are: 

• The definition, meaning and value of reward strategy; 

• The application and implementation of reward strategy; 

• Measuring the effectiveness and impact of reward strategy; 

• The total reward dimensions of reward strategy. 

4.1 Context 

In terms of the context for my personal contribution in these four areas, Section 2 has described in 

the research literature: 

• First, the original concept of reward strategy (Lawler, 1990) which focused on a business

driven, linear and "top down" portrayal of the linkages between business strategy, reward 

practices and employee behaviour and performance, as well as using pay and financial 

incentives, "the new pay" (Lawler, 1995) as the optimum means of positively reinforcing 

these relationships; the move to more market and individually-focused economic, social and 

employee relations in the UK encouraged the spread of these ideas (White, 1996). Research 

studies have found macro-correlations between particular business strategies and reward 

policies (Balkin and Gomez Mejia, 1987), as well showing a relationship between a basket of 

"high performance" HR and reward practices and organisation performance (Combs et aI., 

2006); 
• However, second, a significant stream of research demonstrates the problems of 

implementing and enacting the HR function's reward strategy intentions (Trevor and Brown, 

W., 2014), commonly related to line management behaviour and weak employee 

communications and engagement. This has led to the emergence of a "rhetoric/reality gap" 

(Bevan, 2006) and to some critics denying the practical existence and value of reward 

strategies, particularly when a number of studies also point to the predominance in practice 

of an external market-copying approach to reward plans (Trevor, 2009); 

• Third, this controversy continues partly due to what I found to be a remarkable lack of 

academic research studies into the effectiveness of reward strategies and practices and 

frameworks for making that assessment, as well as practitioner attempts to review and 

improve their reward practices. Predominant research methods and approaches in the field 

have also restricted the progress of knowledge (Gerhart and Rynes, 2003) with: many 

quantitative surveys investigating senior management and HR and reward professionals' 

views, rather than incorporating line manager and employee perspectives; unhelpful subject 

area and disciplinary segmentation (O'Neal, 1998); and a focus on the problems of reward 
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strategy delivery rather than more relevant and "solutions focused" work (Gas and Gillis, 

1995); 

• Total reward, the fourth area for my work, has become a stated component of the reward 

strategies in many large UK employers. But here again, while there are research studies 

demonstrating the effectiveness of particular practices and links with employee engagement 

and organisation performance, "there is little systematic research in this area" (Wright, 

2009) and a lack of validated research frameworks, methods and practitioner tools (Torre 

and Sarti, 2013). This has led some to argue that the concept has in reality been used to 

support a low pay and employee exploiting, rather than the stated employee engaging and 

high performing, management agenda (Holbeche, 2014). 

Bloom and Milkovich (1995, P 18,19) believe therefore that given the lack of research evidence for 

much strategic reward management practice, "a better blend of theory, research and practice holds 

the promise of expanding knowledge about the forces and processes that shape compensation 

systems" and resulting in more evidence-based rather than "faddish" practice in employers 

(Milsome, 2006). This is where my work and personal contributions have been focused. 

4.2 Contribution 

Starting with researching and writing case studies based on my reward consulting work to illustrate 

the importance and applicability of the reward strategy concept in the UK; and running large 

national and international reward practice surveys to show its growing popularity; I progressed to 

using a more formal grounded theory and multiple methods research approach, which has helped 

me, unusually amongst researchers in this field, to investigate all four areas highlighted in this 

submission. As well as combining and integrating academic and practitioner perspectives and 

publishing in academic and popular management journals, I have regularly incorporated my own and 

colleagues' studies of line manager and employee perspectives on these dimensions of reward 

strategy in my research. 

In terms of the overall definition of what a reward strategy is, how it can be applied, how its 

effectiveness can be measured, and the role played by total rewards, my research work submitted 

with this Introduction has: 

• produced evidence as to the performance benefits of adopting a strategic rewards 

approach; 

• publicised and promoted the concept and how it can be applied; 

• highlighted common barriers to implementing reward strategies effectively and described 

how these can be overcome; 

• developed evidence-based processes, methods and tools for implementing rewards that are 

best tailored to suit the specific context in each organisation; 

• specified how total rewards approaches can best support effective delivery. 

In Section 3 I have documented my research methods and findings in each of the four areas of 

reward strategy. Summarising this now in terms of the general requirements for a PhD, this section 

supports my contention that I have: 

• created new knowledge and extended the forefront of the disciple by: 

so 



• 

• 

Researching, defining and testing a new model of reward strategy in the UK context, 

which focuses more heavily on reward strategy application and the processes of 

securing line manager and employee engagement to the reward practices employed 

(Brown, 2000; Brown, 2001b; Armstrong and Brown, 2006) as well as for the first time 

demonstrating the simultaneous use by employers of both strategic and tactical reward 

management approaches (Brown and Perkins, 2007); 

Addressing the common lack of focus in the existing reward strategy literature on non

pay rewards (Brown and West, 2005) and initially developing a widely used framework 

for researching and practicing a total rewards approach(Brown, 2001b); 

then subsequently critiquing the generic, un-tailored and un-researched usage of the 

framework by employers (Brown, 2012), leading to me re-conceptualising and re

defining this framework as more of an ongoing process, in response to changing 

economic and social circumstances and evidence I produced of this policy/practice gap 

in the field (Brown, 2014); 

Developing through working with individual organisations on specific reward issues 

(Brown, 2001c) and then attempting to generalise from my findings, new technical 

reward concepts and approaches which have since achieved widespread popularity 

amongst employers and in the rewards literature, such as paying for contribution 

(Brown and Armstrong, 1999). 

Demonstrated a systematic acquisition and understanding of a substantial body of 

knowledge in: 
Initially summarising existing mostly North American research and producing my own 

European and UK evidence of the potential performance benefits of adopting a reward 

strategy approach (Towers Perrin, 1999; Brown, 2001a, 2001b); and later integrating and 

presenting a detailed summation and critique of reward strategy research globally in 

terms of major findings, inconsistencies, and content and methodological gaps and 

weaknesses that needed to be addressed (Cox, Reilly and Brown, 2010); 

Summarising and relating research in the formerly quite divorced subject areas of 

reward management and employee engagement, in terms of content and academic and 

practitioner communities (Reilly and Brown, 2008); then using this analysis to support 

the application of a "best fit" model between the two subject areas and their 

relationship to organisational performance; and again producing an innovative and 

evidence-based model and process to encourage more academic and practitioner work 

to investigate and attempt to leverage these positive associations (Brown and Reilly, 

2013); 
Personally conceptualised, designed, managed and implemented research projects that have 

generated this new knowledge and its dissemination and application, through: 

Leading and carrying out personally and directly a significant portion of a major research 

project into reward effectiveness, involving me conducting survey and case study 

research, and resulting in the production of new measurement frameworks and process 

tools to encourage and facilitate both academic researchers and HR practitioners to 

carry out more reward evaluation and assessment work (Brown, 2008; Armstrong, 

Brown and Reilly, 2010; 2011); 

Running and directly undertaking major surveys of reward practices in Europe and the 

UK which have demonstrated both the application of reward strategy approaches, as 
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well as trends and problems in their usage (Towers Perrin, 1999 and 2000; Brown, 

2001a; CIPD, 2007; Brown, 2012) 

• Displayed the understanding and application of a variety of techniques and methods of 

advanced academic enquiry, by: 

Directing and participating directly in major multi-method research projects which lied, 

including quantitative and qualitative, cross-sectional and longitudinal studies, which 

have contributed to a better understanding of the links between specific business 

strategies and the details of the reward practices associated with them, and the 

relationships to organisation performance (for example, business strategies focused on 

customer service in Brown and West, 2005); 

Attempting to address weaknesses in the methods and gaps in the findings from 

previous research, such as the lack of involvement (in academic research and the 

practice of reward strategy development) of line managers and employees (a gap 

identified by Werner and Ward, 2004; shown in Brown and Purcell, 2007, and Brown and 

West, 2005); and the investigation of reward process development and change, rather 

than just pay plan design and incidence (a gap identified by Bruce and Skovoroda, 2015; 

covered in my research such as Brown, 2001c and Brown and Purcell, 2007); 

And producing robust research of relevance and use to practicing managers (Brown and 

Purcell, 2007; Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010; Brown and Reilly, 2013) and which is 

therefore also solution rather than just problem-oriented (Gas and Gillis, 1995) and 

thereby differentiated from other research in this field. 

Taking a deliberately broad perspective on this subject, incorporating different disciplines and 

attempting to integrate academic research rigour with practical management relevance has led to 

my commonly working with a wide range of colleagues and associates from different organisations 

and disciplines; and meant that much of my work has been carried out in teams and resulted in joint 

publications. I do not apologise for this, indeed I have regarded it as essential to my contribution in 

producing both more business-relevant academic research which answers the important questions 

managers need answering (but most researchers have ignored - Davis, 2015); and addressing the 

evidence-free, "hunch-based", assumption-driven reward practices in many employers (Pfeffer and 

Stutton,2006) 

In this main text and the Appendix 1 description of cited publications I have now specified my 

personal contribution in joint work, which has typically been a major one, as my colleagues and ex

colleagues will confirm (see Appendix 4). 

As well my research and research-based publications, I have been able to influence and contribute to 

progress in research and practice in the reward strategy subject through the following activities: 

• 

• 
• 

as a leader at a number of HR consulting firms and on assignments with major employers 

such as Transport for london (see Appendix 4), 1I0yds Banking Group, DHl, The Civil 

Service/Cabinet Office, National Health Service and the United Nations, many of whom 

participated in my research as survey participants or case studies; 

as director of research and policy at CIPD and the Institute for Employment Studies; 

through authoring my popular practitioner articles and blogs - see for example: 

http://www .cipd .co. uk/pm/rnem bers/dunca nbrown9000272/default.aspx and also: 
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http://www.emploveebenefits.ca. u k/benefits/ d u nca n-brawn-innavative-rewa rd s-baost

engagement-and-add-value/l04517.a rticle 

• through drafting evidence-based, online toolkits designed to improve the work of HR and 

reward professionals - see a recent example I researched and drafted to help NHS Employers 

(2014) adopt a mare strategic approach to managing pay and rewards; in the first seven 

months of recorded dawn loads after this toolkit went on line in January 2014, 11,957 

downloads were recorded; and the CIPO tell me that 27,000 downloads have occurred for 

their reward strategy toolkit which I also researched and authored (CIPO, 2005; see 

Appendix 4); 

• through the development and delivery of reward strategy programmes - for example I ran 

two, two-day reward strategy masterclasses for the Universities and Colleges Employers' 

Association in 2014, and 204 students to date have successfully completed the CIPO's 

Advanced Certificate in Reward Management which we developed when I was there; 

• and in dozens of external management presentations and student lectures each year - see 

for example my sessions at the lOS Pay Planning conference 2015, Employee Benefits Live 

2015 and the HR Norge Reward Conference 2014 at: 

http://legalconferencespd .com/ids-pav-p la nning/ speake rs/ d u nca n-brown/ 

http://brasjyre .net/H R_Norge/Belan n i ngsdage ne/2014/ 

http://www.emplaveebenefitslive.ca .u k/ confe rence-m a in/ canfere nce-2015 

In 2014 I gave 13 external presentations on reward topics and ran three reward strategy 

masterclasses e.g 

http://www.ucea.ac.uk/ e n/ semina rs/ eve nts-list.cfm/nov16 

I hope that my work has therefore also contributed in a practical sense, by increasing the chances of 

the strategic ambitions of higher organisational performance through reward to be realised in many 

more workplaces (Cox, Brown and Reilly, 2010, p 259). Further evidence as to the use and influence 

of my cited publications is provided in Appendix 2. 

The publication of the book on Evidence-based Reward Management (Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 

2010) as the culmination of my research and advisory work on that aspect of the reward strategy 

issue was important in seeing me ranked in HR Magazine's "HR Most Influential" list in 2010 as the 

third most influential HR thinker in the UK over the prior five years-

http://www.hrmagazine.ca. u k/h r / news/I015195/the-most-i nfl ue ntia I 

4.3 Further Research 

I have tried to highlight both the strengths and weaknesses of my research methods and findings in 

this submission and Introduction to my research publications. In terms of areas highlighted by my 

work as requiring further future research I would list the following: 

• More multi-stakeholder studies comparing the views of employees and line managers on 

financial and non-financial rewards, their influence on employee behaviour and the barriers 

to managers in creating totally rewarding work environments, rather than just gathering HR 

staff views on pay policies and practices. Torre and Sarti (2014) note that rather than the 

adoption of a "top-down' model" there is a need for more employee-centred "bottom up 

analyses" to find sound evidence as to what people really expect from their work. Bruce and 
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Skovoroda (2015) similarly argue that we need a richer understanding exploring the 

idiosyncrasies of process, the organisational politics which help to reward explain outcomes. 

Gerhart and Rynes (2003) blame the dominance of economic theory rather than models 

from psychology in the field for this situation, while Werner and Ward (2004) note the 

paucity of research on how organisational culture affects reward systems. 

• Given that the reality of reward strategy appears to be that it is a long-term and at least 

partly emergent process, more time-series case studies following the progress of specific 

reward strategies and changes in individual employers would be valuable. Some of my 

survey research, particularly at CIPD, allowed me to monitor constant samples of employers 

over a number of years, to compare for example planned reward changes with the actual 

pattern of change (CIPD, 2007); and some case studies have reflected on changes over a 

number of years (Brown, 2001c). But more research following specific changes in individual 

employers would be highly beneficial in determining how best to tailor rewards to a given 

situation. Guest (2011) believes that despite two decades of research, we are still unable to 

answer core questions about the relationship between pay systems and performance due to 

the limited amount of longitudinal research focusing on HR implementation. 

• This would also help in addressing the need to produce more studies which specify and 

assess the effectiveness of reward strategies and changes, still a relatively under

researched area, testing out our 10-criteria model for example (Armstrong, Brown and 

Reilly, 2010, 2011). While I have been able to apply the model personally on specific 

consulting assignments such as Eriva, it would be valuable to generalise the research further 

and find out how practice has progressed and what methods and measures employers are 

now using. 

• The more specific and detailed testing of reward strategy concepts in varied and often hard

to-access research contexts, such as SMEs and co-operatives, would be valuable. The focus 

to date has been in large multi-national companies. This would also help to assess if there 

are indeed any common elements in more successful reward strategies, or whether it is all 

down to local "best fit". 

• 

• 

Research would also be beneficial into the nature and forms of rewards communications 

which employees perceive to be most effective, how these perceptions vary according to 

type of employer and employee demographics, and whether employees are interested in 

the wider strategic objectives of reward practices, or primarily just about their own rewards. 

Existing studies focus on reward communications techniques and vehicles, the "whats", and 

are less helpful on some of the "why" questions, such as why employees prefer one 

communications vehicle to another. 

Studies into the effects of external variables such as the National Minimum Wage on the 

reward strategies that employers adopt and the effectiveness with which they are managed, 

as well as on the relationships between rewards in the employer and employee 

engagement. Academic research seems to be divided between those focused on 

deterministic models of internal business alignment and the effect of pay incentives in 

furthering these (Balkin and Gomez-Mejia, 1987); and those who favour externally-driven 

institutional explanations for pay system determination and deny the existence of reward 

strategies in practice (Trevor, 2009), both stances which do little to help practitioners with 

the effective design of reward systems in their own situation. 
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4.4 Conclusion 

By trying throughout my careers work on reward strategy to bring together reward research and 

practice, academics and practitioners, concepts and application, employers and employees, line 

manager and HR perspectives, and the financial and non-financial dimensions of rewards, I believe I 

have made an original and valuable, sustained contribution to progress in this field. The Kingston 

University Guidelines for a PhD by publication also emphasise the need to show the coherence of 

the publications and knowledge produced and I believe that I have combined a longevity of 

consistent contribution in the reward strategy field with the ability to adapt my ideas to new 

knowledge and circumstances, and produce new knowledge myself to move the reward paradigm 

on, sometimes generating my own controversy in the process (Brown, 2014; Paton, 2014; Arnstein, 

2015). 

Collectively, my work over the 15 year period of the publications listed has offered a detailed, 

continuous and sustained exploration ofthe concept and application of reward strategy in the UK 

context, bringing together academic and practitioner perspectives and informed by and influencing 

leading academics and practitioners in the field. This coherent body of work together makes a 

significant and original contribution to the present state of knowledge on reward thinking and 

practice and in related HR and management areas. 
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Appendix 1: List of Publications for PhD Submission, Content 
Summary, Personal Contribution 

Brown, D. (2000) 'The Third Way: The future of pay and reward strategies in Europe', WorldatWork 

Journal, Vol. 9 (2), second quarter, pp 15 - 29. 

• Using data from a comprehensive consultancy research study lied of trends among 464 

organizations based in 13 European countries (Towers Perrin, 1999), I build three possible 

model interpretations for the future of pay and rewards practices in Europe. 

• Firstly, I demonstrate that typical North American employment practices, such as short-term 

contracts, variable pay and flexible rewards, are spreading rapidly in the UK and continental 

Europe. However, secondly, I also present contrary evidence indicating that a greater Pan

European commonality of rewards practices is emerging, strongly influenced by state 

governments and European Union employment directives - for example, growth evident in 

Europe-wide pay negotiations, pay structures and incentive plans. 

• In this study, I recommend and describe the emergence of a "third way" in rewards practice, 

in which organisations meld more traditional pay approaches -- such as profit sharing and 

job evaluation -- with newer variable and competency pay models, so as to produce tailored 

and blended solutions to suit their own unique situations and needs. I interpret this as being 

the heart of applying a truly strategic and workable approach to reward management. 

• These core themes of reward strategy involving tailored choices and the need to adapt to 

local conditions have at the core or my academic and consulting work on reward strategy in 

future years, contributing particularly to my first and second themes in this submission. 

• Personal role: My role in this research included: initially scoping and securing internal 

funding for the project; designing the questionnaire; targeting and securing participants; 

analysing the resulting data with one analyst; drafting the survey report; and personally 

drafting articles based on the survey findings. 

Brown, D. (2001a) 'Reward Strategies for Real: Moving from Intent to Impact', WoridatWork Journal, 

Vol. 10 (3), third quarter, pp 42 - 49. 

• 

• 

• 

Summarising the arguments and contents of the book, Reward Strategies: From intent to 

impact, and using findings from a consultancy survey of over 450 European employers I 

carried out, in this study I critique the prevailing "outdated, narrow, wholly business-driven 

and top-down model of reward strategy" as "unsuitable for this contemporary, rapidly 

changing, human capital driven world". 

While defining and using evidence to justify a strategic approach to reward matters, I 

propose and illustrate what I define as a less mechanistic and more organic approach, 

characterised by three dimensions: "a clear and shared vision and direction; a flexible and 

adaptable, total rewards design approach; (and) vastly improved reward processes that 

better meet employee needs". These were all core aspects of my subsequent reward 

strategy work, in redefining the reward strategy concept. 

Personal role: as above, same survey findings used. 
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Brown, D. (2001b) Reward Strategies: From intent to impact. (IPD, London. 

• In this book, I summarise my thinking and experience after more than a decade of 

management consulting with a wide diversity of organisations on strategic reward issues. I 

set out a framework for reward strategy work, which I subsequently adapted and developed 

and that guided my writing and consultancy over the next decade. It is this publication that 

is the most important contribution in my first core theme and research question for this 

submission, defining what reward strategy means and the value of the concept. 

• I chart the history of reward work "from pay administration to strategic reward 

management" and then summarise the contemporary controversy over the usefulness and 

applicability of the North America-derived reward strategy concept, as "essential or 

ineffectual"? My answer is both, as I outline a new, expanded definition of reward strategy 

which is more applicable for a UK context. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I demonstrate, using practice surveys and capsule client case studies, the strategic 

importance and impact of pay and reward practices on employers and their success. But I 

also critique many contemporary reward strategies for the common difficulties research 

studies reveal in putting them into practice, which can be attributed to an excessive focus on 

the planned business agenda in the boardroom. "Underneath the glossy jargon in board 

policy documents" I write, "changing pay and benefits in practice is a sensitive, difficult and 

time-consuming exercise." 

The fault, I assert, is not with actively attempting to use reward practices to support the 

delivery of business strategy but "the way in which the concept is often applied, force-fitted 

into a 'best practice' and technical 'quick fix' mind-set, that ironically the whole concept was 

originally designed to counteract". The solution is therefore "not to abandon it to return to 

administrative backwaters" but "to change the way we think about and operationalise our 

rewa rd strategies". 

The concept for what I call "real" and "living" reward strategies has three parts, which act as 

the structure for the book: first the 'why' of reward strategy, the business case and how to 

align rewards with business goals and organisation structure. Second, I consider the 'what', 

reward practices such as performance-related pay, flexible benefits and total rewards. 

Finally I describe the 'how', setting out "a pathway" for practitioners to use to develop and 

implement a reward strategy in their own organisation, winning the support and 

commitment of the critical line manager and employee populations. 

Personal role. I wrote this book in its entirety over the course of one year. Much of the 

source material was my own survey (Towers Perrin, 1999) and case study work, including 

the seven case study write ups aligned with each of the main chapters which I researched 

and drafted personally, supplemented by literature searches which I carried out. 

Armstrong, M. and Brown, D. (2005) 'Reward Strategies and Trends in the UK: the land of diverse 

and pragmatic dreams', Compensation and Benefits Review, Vol. 37 (4), July/August, pp 41-53. 

• This articles illustrates my expanded definition of reward strategy but also contains more 

information and thinking on my second area of focus in this PhD submission, how to apply 

and implement a reward strategy. Many U.K. organizations have adopted the U.S.-derived 

concepts of reward strategy and total rewards. In this article I profile common difficulties 

with applying these strategies in the UK environment, primarily relating to implementation, 
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line management behaviour, employee communications and achieving alignment with 

business goals. 
• By examining data on reward trends and practices in areas including job evaluation, pay 

structure design, and contingent and variable pay, drawn for the CIPD's annual Reward 

Management survey covering almost 500 employers, I demonstrate that a more realistic, 

tailored, diverse, and long-term approach is emerging that can enable U.K. reward 

professionals to come closer to fulfilling their strategic ambitions. 

• As well as further detailing and illustrating my expanded definition of a reward strategy, this 

paper starts to delve more fully into total rewards practices and the difficulties of 

implementation, two of the four themes which are the focus of this application. 

• Personal role: I carried out a meta-analysis of relevant research studies to support our 

thinking for this article and our subsequent book (2006). We planned the article contents 

in detail together, I produced the first draft and Michael, my long-term co-author, edited it 

and completed the bibliography. 

Brown, D. and West M. (2005) 'Rewarding Service? Using reward policies to deliver your customer 

service strategy', WorldatWork Journal, Vol. 14 (4), second quarter, pp 22-31. 

• This article focuses on how reward policies can help or hinder the delivery of specific 

business strategies. Customer service is the cornerstone of many contemporary corporate 

strategies. Yet studies show and we all experience poor service, and front-line staff are often 

employed on a "low pay/low skills" basis. Are these two factors related, are reward practices 

obstructing the delivery of customer-service strategies? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The article summarises UK research commissioned and carried out by Aston University 

among 15 service-based organizations. It shows how reward practices can support the 

delivery of effective customer service and financial performance, finding that those 

organisations delivering the best service levels make significantly greater use of 

performance-related pay, individual and team recognition and harmonised conditions, as 

well as work-life balance and career development policies. 

But the key differentiating factor appears to be how they implement and manage these 

policies to create positive employee engagement and commitment to delivering high levels 

of service to customers. We conclude that the role of reward professionals is to help 

managers to create "totally rewarding contexts" that support employee engagement and 

high performance. 

It is therefore an important contribution to my thinking in my first PhD area of reward 

strategy definition, the second of reward strategy application in these types of organisation, 

and the fourth of total rewards and building rewarding environments for high levels of 

employee engagement and performance. 

Personal role: this research was carried out by the Aston University team under my 

direction and supervision, with my role involving scoping the project, selecting the 

research team, regular monitoring and agreement of the research instruments, review and 

interpretation of the initial results and substantial revision of the initial draft report Aston 

produced. This article was drafted entirely by myself based on the study results, with 

minor comments and amendments from Professor West. 
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Armstrong, M. and Brown, D. (2006) Strategic Reward: Making it Happen. Kogan Page, london. 

• With five further years of experience, in this book I explore the content and context for 

reward strategies in more detail and focus heavily on the application and implementation of 

reward strategy, my second PhD submission core area. 

• With my co-author, we profile "the overall shift in the concept and practice of strategic 

reward management over recent years" which we christen "the new realism". 

Demonstrating that: "strategic reward management is ever-more critical in these turbulent 

times to the increasingly inter-twined dual agenda in a human capital-driven economy of the 

successful performance of organisations and the motivation and engagement of their 

people"; we set out the "different, more varied and balanced approach to reward strategy 

that has evolved in the UK environment", merging intent and application, practice and plan. 

• Part 1 of the book describes academic and corporate definitions of reward strategies and 

what they consist of, summarising the evidence on the links between reward practices, 

employee engagement and organisation performance. 

• Part 2, in contrast to more determinist and activist North American definitions, illustrates 

and investigates the importance of adapting to the organisational context to successful 

reward strategies. It considers in some detail the pay and reward practices emerging in 

knowledge-based organisations and in the service-based economy for customer service 

• 

• 

• 

employees. 
Part 3 considers the practicalities of successfully applying and operating strategic reward 

management in faster-changing organisations. It develops in more detail the Aristotelian 

concept of balance and its application in reward, providing a range of management tools to 

help practitioners assess their current pOSition on a variety of reward dimensions and 

whether and how to change these. 

It also considers the roles and skills required of both line managers and reward professionals 

in applying reward strategies successfully. It concludes with research findings on the 

importance of employee communications and involvement in reward management, the 

current difficulties in this area, and ideas on and examples of more effective reward 

communications. 

Personal role: my joint author and I wrote this book equally, agreeing an initial detailed 

specification required to secure our publisher's agreement; then dividing up the chapters 

between us and meeting up regularly to compare progress and review each other's work. I 

wrote the first draft of seven of the thirteen chapters, including those on the meaning of 

reward strategy; reward strategies in knowledge and service-based firms; the roles of the 

reward professional and communicating rewards. I carried out the literature review and 

provided the case examples for these chapters. 

Brown, D. and Purcell, J. (2007) 'Reward Management: On the Line', Compensation and Benefits 

Review, Vol 39 (3), May/June, pp 28-34. 

• Developing the theme of the difficulties in applying and implementing strategic reward 

intentions, in this article I summarise survey and case research that I commissioned by Bath 

University. It describes how and how effectively line managers implement reward policies, in 

what is one of the definitive works still for academics and practitioners on reward strategy 

implementation, my second core theme in this submission. 
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• The research confirmed that failures in line manager implementation are a widespread and 

significant issue, restricting the impact of reward policies on business performance and 

employee engagement. 

• I draw out key lessons in support of effective reward policy implementation by the line, in 

terms of: early and extensive line manager involvement in reward policy development and 

design; effective training and HR support for managers; and adopting a broad definition of 

total rewards (my fourth PhD theme), so HR and line managers co-operate to build a totally 

rewarding context for high employee performance. 

• Personal role: I personally established, contracted and managed this reward and line 

manager project which was part of a significant and wider, 3 year research project on HR 

and line managers which I directed and was responsible to the board for at CIPO. I was 

closely involved with the research team at Bath University who carried out the case study 

work and drafted the final research report, incorporating findings from the CIPO Annual 

Reward Management Survey 2006, in which we had added a specific survey on reward 

strategy implementation and line managers. I drafted this article summarising the results 

of our survey and case study work, which my co-author commented on and edited. 

Brown, D. and Perkins, S. (2007) 'Reward Strategy: The reality of making it happen', WorldatWork 

Journal, Vol 16 (2), second quarter, pp 82-93. 

• Developing and updating my ideas on the evolution of strategic reward thinking and 

practice, we use data from the CIPD's annual reward management survey and a follow-up 

study to highlight common difficulties experienced with these strategies, both in the UK but 

here also in international reward policies. These issues primarily relate to implementation, 

notably lack of sufficient flexibility to adapt to varied countries and contexts and a failure to 

address employee and line manager needs. 

• 

• 

• 

We show multinational employers using "reactive" approaches more commonly and heavily 

than planned "strategic" ones, but emphasise that these are complementary rather than 

competing perspectives, akin to the concepts of "living" and "emergent" business strategies. 

We describe moves towards a more realistic and diverse approach, involving less emphaSis 

on reward plans and more emphasis on process; a move from imposition to involvement 

and enforcement to engagement in reward management; and employers working towards 

tailored "best fit" designs across all areas of total rewards, rather than adopting supposedly 

universal "best practice" and focusing on narrow fields such as bonus and incentive plans. 

Personal role. I met with and jointly planned this article with my co-author, based on 

survey research I personally carried out for CIPO amongst UK employers and another study 

which my co-author had carried out for CIPO amongst multinational organisations. I 

drafted the article, which my co-author commented on and edited. 

Brown, D. (2008) 'Measuring the Effectiveness of Pay and Rewards: the Achilles heel of 

contemporary reward professionals?' Compensation and Benefits Review, Vol. 40 (5), 

September/October, pp 23-41. 

• Moving on from ideas of reward strategy design and implementation, in this article I argue 

that the lack of evidence for and evaluation of pay and reward practices is a huge weakness 

in many organisations, creating a dangerous knowing/doing, policy/practice and strategic 
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rhetoric/ practical reality gap in reward management, damaging the returns achieved on the 

major investments made in employee rewards. This first sets out my thinking in my third 

PhD submission strand of reward strategy effectiveness, which I subsequently researched 

and wrote up in more depth in my third reward strategy book. 

• I document the widespread lack of evaluation and the reasons for it, before outlining a four

step process in support of improved evaluation and moving to more effective, evidence

based reward management. 

• This involves an ongoing process of setting reward strategy goals and direction; reviewing 

current policies and practices against these goals and success criteria; piloting and evolving 

changes and improvements, and continuing to measure, monitor, review and adapt. Rather 

than measuring "the price of everything and the value of nothing", I argue that we need to 

do both. 

• Personal role: I and a junior colleague personally carried out the employer survey which 

supplied the findings that formed the basis for this article, along with the literature review 

which also informed it. I drafted the article myself. 

Reilly, P., Brown, D. (2008) 'Employee Engagement: What is the Relationship with Reward 

Management?' HR Network Paper MP83, January, Institute for Employment Studies, Brighton, 

Sussex. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Having investigated the barriers to effective reward strategy application in line 

management, this article considers the issue of securing employee understanding and buy in 

to a reward strategy, relevant to my second theme of reward strategy implementation. 

In this paper, my co-author and I set out the relationship between reward and employee 

engagement as a valid and important area for future research and practice in reward 

management. We consider what employee engagement really means and why it is 

important - primarily because ofthe potentially powerful influence on organisation 

performance. 

The paper presents a review of research evidence on the complex relationship between 

reward and engagement, and provides guidelines for practising a more engagement-focused 

approach to reward management. We conclude that employee engagement is not simply a 

new "fad" but provides genuine scope for reward professionals to leverage a more powerful 

impact on their employees' and organisation's performance. But this requires careful 

thinking and research in each setting, rather than simply borrowing supposed "best 

practice" reward practices and simplistic, universal models of employee engagement. 

Personal role: this article emerged from a detailed literature review on the subject which 

my co-author and colleague Peter jointly carried out with me for a client in the public 

sector. We planned the article together, Peter wrote the first draft and I heavily amended 

and edited it before we submitted. 

Cox, A., Brown, D., Reilly, P. (2010). 'Reward Strategy: Time for a more realistic reconceptualization 

and reinterpretation?' Thunderbird International Business Review, Wiley InterScience, Vol. 52 (3), 

April, pp 249-260. 

• Further developing the theme of the importance of employee engagement for reward 

strategy delivery, in this article, which is informed by a wealth of academic research studies 
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and set in a context of predominant theories of human behaviour drawn from economics 

rather than psychology, we highlight the continuing struggles of employers to design and 

implement successful and credible reward strategies in fast-moving and rapidly changing 

organisations. We argue using research evidence that a major and neglected factor 

explaining this is a lack of attention devoted by managers to employee views and 

preferences for different types of reward and in particular, an under-emphasis by many 

employers on the importance of non-financial rewards and over-emphasis on financial 

incentives. 

• It therefore brings together academic thinking on the issues of employee engagement and 

total rewards, arguing that these links have been neglected and there is therefore too great 

a reliance on top-down and pay-driven reward models and assumptions about how rewards 

impact on employee behaviour and performance. 

• 

• 

We present data and examples supporting the need for more realistic, broader-based and 

employee-focused models of reward strategy. We conclude that effective reward strategy 

implementation needs to be based not on "universal best practices and quick wins" but "a 

broad range of activities and policies over a lengthy timescale", with this article thereby 

contributing to all four reward strategy themes in this submission. 

Personal role: with two fellow IES employees, we split the reward strategy field into three 

parts and after agreeing some initial hypotheses, we each searched and reviewed the 

literature in one of the three areas. I reviewed the literature on reward communications 

and implementation and drafted this section of the article, I would estimate comprising 

third of the work in total. Annette wrote the first full draft, and Peter and I carried out 

further minor amendments. 

Armstrong, M., Brown D., Reilly, P. (2010). Evidence-based Reward Management: Creating 

measurable business impact/rom your pay and reward practices. Kogan Page, London. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"This book" according to Group HR Director at Guardian Media Group Carolyn Gray "is what 

HR directors have been waiting for: how to justify the huge spend on rewards with hard 

data, another milestone on the journey from HR overhead to true business partner". In it, 

my third reward strategy book, I focus on the third area of focus in this PhD submission, how 

to measure and improve the effectiveness of a reward strategy. 

In the first section of the book we define evidence-based reward management as "the 

management of reward systems based on fact rather than opinion, understanding rather 

than assumptions, grounded theory rather than dogma". 

Through research survey and case study evidence we then show the current situation in the 

UK: a prevailing lack of evaluation of reward practices by employers which is frustrating 

efforts to demonstrate the impact on business strategy of reward practice. 

Finally we set out and illustrate a six-step model to help organisations to adopt a more 

evaluation-focused and evidence-based approach, so as to improve their reward practices 

and "bridge the common 'say-do', policy-practice gap in reward management". We also on 

the basis of our research set out a framework of 10 criteria commonly used to assess and 

improve reward effectiveness. 

The book is supported by write-ups which I carried out of case study research in 

organisations including KPMG, McDonalds, Standard Chartered Bank and the NSPCC. 
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• Personal role: Michael Armstrong and I wrote this book, with my colleague Peter Reilly 

playing an editing and oversight role. I researched and wrote four of the nine chapters plus 

the introduction, including supporting literature searches. The main quantitative data we 

used was drawn from a survey of almost 200 employers which I designed and carried out 

jointly with one of Michael's colleagues at E-reward, and I wrote up chapter 3 which 

covers the results in detail. I also personally visited and wrote up all the seven case studies 

which are detailed in the book, two of which have been used as HR Masters' student 

assignments by Kingston University. I would therefore say I personally carried out more 

than half the total work on this overall project. 

Armstrong, M., Brown, D. and Reilly, P. (2011). 'Increasing the Effectiveness of Reward Management: 

an evidence-based approach', Employee Relations. Emerald, Vol. 33 (2), March, pp 106-120. 

• In this article, my co-authors and I explore the reasons as to why many organisations do not 

evaluate the effectiveness of their reward policies and practices, summarising the findings 

from our 2010 book. We make the case for evaluation, examine the approaches used by 

those organisations which do evaluate, and illustrate a model of evidence-based reward 

management which describes how practitioners can evaluate and improve their reward 

practices and implement their reward strategies more effectively. 

• The paper extends the pioneering research of Corby et al. (2005) to develop new insights 

into the process of reward evaluation. We carried out a survey of 173 reward and HR 

practitioners and visited 13 case study organisations. The survey found that only 46 per cent 

of respondents carried out a full evaluation. The findings are considered in more detail in 

our book, Evidence-based Reward Management (2010). 

• 

• 

Rather than apply a set of common "best practice" measures of reward effectiveness, we 

illustrate why evaluations need to be context-specific and recommend a stepped process to 

help organisations progress on a journey to improved evaluation and better investment of 

their reward spend. 

Personal role: this article relied mostly on the research which I carried out for our 2010 

book on the same subject. It forms part of a special issue of Employee Relations on this 

subject which emerged from a conference on the subject hosted by Manchester 

Metropolitan University where I presented our research findings. I produced the first draft 

of the article and Michael amended it heavily following editorial review. 

Brown, D. (2012) 'European Rewards in an Era of Austerity: Shifting the Balance from the Past to the 

Future', compensation and Benefits Review, Vol 44 (3), pp131-144. 

• 

• 

Further developing and updating my reward strategy ideas, the contention in this article is 

that just as our political leaders realised that, four years into economic depression, they 

need to combine their austerity approach with a new focus on investment and growth; so 

the balance of compensation and reward activities in our organisations needed to shift away 

from an extreme cost focus towards policies that more positively engage their employees 

and develop their talent. 

Using data from a comprehensive study lied of reward strategies and practices among 252 

organisations based in 25 countries in Europe, I profile a number of dimensions of this 

shifting balance: moving from low to high added value pay, from fixed to variable rewards, 
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from pay to a genuine total rewards perspective and from a focus on technical design to 

paying more attention to reward delivery and application, emphasizing line manager 

involvement and more open employee communications. 

• Making this shift will, I argue, take courageous leadership but will of itself be a powerful 

force for re-engaging employees and driving recovery in corporate and national economic 

performance. The article contributes to my second and fourth submission themes, and 

illustrates my cross-country research survey experience. 

• Personal role: I managed the European team who co-ordinated this research to secure the 

252 participants across Europe. Three of us designed and tested the survey instrument, 

the distributed it to European colleagues to secure the participants. The results were 

tabulated by our pay survey team based in India and analysed in the UK by myself and a 

colleague analyst. I made numerous presentations on the findings around Europe and 

wrote this article personally. I played the major direct individual part amongst the team 

necessarily involved in a survey of this type. 

Brown D. and Reilly P. (2013) 'Reward and Engagement: the new realities', Compensation and 

Benefits Review, Vol 45 (3), May/June, pp 145-157. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Updating and revising our 2009 paper on the subject, and while supporting the need for 

reward strategies to take more account of employee needs and motivations, in this article 

we contend that despite the popularity of the term and of corporate surveys to measure it, 

employee engagement is often an ill-defined concept. We show that the relationship of 

engagement with reward management is even more unclear and under-researched. 

In a wide-ranging analysis, we consider the impact of the difficult global economic climate 

on engagement levels and what we have learned from research and practice about the 

relationship with rewards since the earlier article on the subject. 

We present evidence suggesting that engagement and its links with pay and rewards needs 

to be defined and understood in each specific organisation setting, rather than assuming 

that a simplistic, universal"happy smiling employee" model can be adopted. 

We also highlight the importance of a total rewards approach, my fourth submission theme, 

in engaging the diversity ofthe workforce and meeting the wide variety of employee needs. 

We call for more employer actions in response to engagement survey results, with the 

recession having widened the "say-do" gap on employee engagement. 

Finally, we highlight some outstanding questions for future research and practice to 

investigate in this field. 

Personal role: updating our 2008 joint article, this time I wrote the first draft after 

reviewing relevant literature and IES case work since 2008, and Peter critiqued and 

amended it. This included the findings from a research study we had carried out for a 

government department reviewing academic research evidence for the relationships 

between reward methods, employee engagement and organisation performance. 
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Brown, D. (2014) 'The Future of Reward Management: From Total Reward Strategies to Smart 

Rewards', Compensation and Benefits Review, May/June, Vol. 46 (3), pp 147-55. 

• In this article, I focus on my fourth strategic reward theme, that of total rewards, illustrating 

how the whole idea of strategically tailoring reward practices to suit each employer has 

been subverted by a rush to adopt generic flexible benefits packages. 

• I argue that the terminology and concept of "total rewards", which is mentioned in virtually 

every corporate reward strategy, is becoming increasingly meaningless and out-dated in our 

post-recessionary economy of austerity and inequality. Its generic and unthinking 

application, primarily in uniform flexible benefits packages, risks isolating the rewards 

profession into an administrative backwater. 

• Instead I argue for a new approach which I provocatively title "smart rewards", following 

recent thinking and writing in economic and foreign policy on both sides of the Atlantic. 

• I discern four components of this emerging reward management approach: a simpler and 

clearer focus on a few core values and principles; a stronger basis in evidence and 

measurement; more emphasis on employee engagement through rewards; and improved 

and more open communications and line management of reward. While these themes 

informed much of my writing over the previous decade, a recession-induced focus on short

term and cost cutting measures makes attention to them even more important to re

engaging the UK workforce. They encompass all four areas of my contribution highlighted in 

this PhD submission. 

• I conclude that adapting and tailoring this type of approach is much more likely to create the 

genuinely business-enhancing and employee engaging reward practices in our contemporary 

context that reward professionals and their policies aspire to. 

• Personal role: I researched and drafted this original article myself. 
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Appendix 2: Citations and Influence 

In this section I provide more information on the publications which my work has appeared in and 

the influence achieved by them. 

Articles 

Compensation and Benefits Review 

Six of my selected articles for this PhD submission are published in Compensation and Benefits 

Review (CBR), a journal produced by Sage Publications. Published bi-monthly, CBR is the leading 

North American journal for senior executives and professionals who design, implement, evaluate 

and communicate compensation and benefits policies and programs. The journal supports human 

resources and compensation and benefits specialists and academic experts with up-to-date analyses 

and information on salary and wage trends, labour markets, pay plans, incentive compensation, legal 

compliance, retirement programs, and health care benefits. 

CBR is available to over 8,000 academic libraries worldwide and recorded just over 103,000 PDF 

downloads in 2014. 

In terms of my articles in CBR, citations listed on Google Scholar are: 

'Reward strategies and trends in the United Kingdom: the land of diverse and pragmatic dreams'. 

(2005). 

This was the fourth most popular article downloaded from the CBR website in 2005. It has been 

cited 13 times in the following publications: 

1. Strategic fit among business competitive strategy, human resource strategy, and reward 

system, Academy of Strategic Management Journal 

Y Hsieh, H Chen - 2011- tkuir.lib.tku.edu.tw 

Cited by 21 Related articles 

2. Literature review on total rewards: An international perspective 

T Nazir, SFH Shah, K Zaman - African Journal of Business Management, 2012 - academia.edu 

Cited by 6 Related articles. 

3. Measuring The Effectiveness Of Pay And Rewards: The Achilles' Heel Of Contemporary 

Reward Professionals 

D Brown - Compensation & Benefits Review, 2008 - cbr.sagepub.com 

Cited by 4 Related articles 

4. Make Your People Before You Make Your Products: Using Talent Management to Achieve 

Competitive Advantage in Global Organizations 

P Turner, D Kalman - 2014 - books.google.com 

5. The Evolution of Remuneration Systems Toward Personalized Reward 

T Torre - labour And Social Rights. An Evolving Scenario, 2015 - G Giappichelli Editore 

6. Managing People in a Contemporary Context 

Parry,S Tyson - 2013 - books.google.com 
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7. An examination of the influences on reward mix determination: observations from the UK 

financial services industry 

J Chapman - 2011- dspace.lib.cranfield.ac.uk 

8. THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT 

EA Maycock, I Salawudeen - theijbm.com 

9. Role of First Line Manager: Strategic Leadership in Implementing Successful PMS 

F Firozl, MF Chowdhury - 2012 - oaji.net 

10. Competitive Strategic Response to Changes in Turbulent Environment: A Case of Mwea Rice 

Mills 
DN Munyi - 2014 - erepo.usiu.ac.ke 

11. Dialektyczna perspektywa polityki wynagrodzen 

M Majowska - yadda.icm.edu.pl 

12. Palkitsemisjarjestelmat ja niiden soveltaminen caseyrityksessa 

J Soderstrom - 2009 - doria.fi 

13. The Dialectic Perspective of Remuneration Strategy 

M Majowska - Zarzqdzanie Zasobami Ludzkimi, 2010 - bazekon.icm.edu.pl 

'Reward management: On the line' (2007) 

This article has been cited 9 times in the following publications: 

1. Armstrong's handbook of reward management practice: Improving performance through 

reward 

M Armstrong - 2010 . 

Cited by 33 Related articles 

2. Reward strategy: Time for a more realistic reconceptualization and reinterpretation? 

A Cox, D Brown, P Reilly - Thunderbird International Business, 2010 - Wiley Online Library 

3. Rewards communication in Australia: A survey of policies and programs 

J Shields, D Scott, R Sperling ... - Compensation & Benefits ... , 2009 - cbr.sagepub.com 

Cited by 7 Related articles. 

4. European rewards in an era of austerity: Shifting the balance from the past to the future 

D Brown - Compensation & Benefits Review, 2012 - cbr.sagepub.com 

Cited by 4 Related articles 

5. Measuring The Effectiveness Of Pay And Rewards: The Achilles' Heel Of Contemporary 

Reward professionals 

D Brown - Compensation & Benefits Review, 2008-

Cited by 4 Related articles 

6. A formative evaluation of a pay-for-performance system 

L Joseph, K Emmett, J Louw-Potgieter ... - SA Journal of ... ,2012. 

Cited by 1 Related article 

7. Rewards system developments: pay for performance in knowledge-intensive industries in 

China 
CRowley, Q Wei - Journal for Global Business Advancement, 2010 -Inderscience 

Cited by 1 Related article 

8. Evaluation of a pay-for-performance system at a South African university 
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K Emmett - 2009 - open.uct.ac.za 

Cited by 1 Related article 

9. Role of line managers in human resource management: empirical evidence from India 

FT Azmi, S Mushtaq - The International Journal of Human ... , 2015 - Taylor & Francis 

Cited by 1 Related article. 

'Measuring the Effectiveness Of Pay And Rewards: The Achilles' Heel Of Contemporary Reward 

Professionals' (2008). 

This article has been cited 4 times in the following publications: 

1. Literature review on total rewards: An international perspective 

T Nazir, SFH Shah, K Zaman - African Journal of Business, 2012 

Cited by 6 related articles. 

2. Ocena efektywnosci systemow wynagrodzen 

E Beck-Krala - Zarz<tdzanie Zasobami Ludzkimi, 2012 - yadda.icm.edu.pl 

Cited by 3 Related articles 

3. Evaluation of motivation system in Health Care Organization-perception of employees. A 

case study analysis from Polish hospital 

E Beck-Krala, E Tarczon - Managerial Economics, 2014 - yadda.icm.edu.pl 

4. The Effects of Incentive Compensation on Moral Awareness-An Explorative Study 

V Lundberg, C Montell- 2010 - gupea.ub.gu.se 

'European Rewards in an Era of Austerity: Shifting the Balance from the Past to the Future' (2012). 

This has 4 citations below. It also has 32 downloads from the Researchgate website. 

1. Determinants of GDP Growth and the Impact of Austerity 

A Jadhav, JP Neelankavil- Journal of Applied Business and Economics ... , 2013 - na

b usi nesspress.co m 

2. Does the presence or absence of virtues define the character of a leader and impact 

performance? 

GA Williams - 2013 - digitalcommons.georgefox.edu 

3. Creating Employee's Compensation during the Recession 

E Beck-Krala - Organization and Management, 2013 - degruyter.com 

4. Ksztahowanie systemow wynagrodzen pracowniczych w czasie kryzysu 

E Beck-Krala - Organizacja i Kierowanie, 2013 - kolegia.sgh.waw.pl 

'Reward and Engagement: the New Realities' (2013). 

As of April 2015, this was the 25
th 

most downloaded article from the CBR website. 

'The Future of Reward Management: From Total Reward Strategies to Smart Rewards' (2014). 

As of April 2015, this was the fourth most commonly downloaded article from the CBR website. 

This article also has 23 downloads from the Researchgate website. An associated article by Lovewell

Tuck, 'Total Rewards is Dead', published in Employee Benefits magazine after we presented the ideas 

at their annual conference at Olympia was the most downloaded/read article on that journal's 
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website in the week of September 25
th 

2014-

http://www .e m ployeebe nefits. co.uk/lOS 624.a rticle ?cm p id =eb update_57 45 71 

In terms of CBR downloads, figures were supplied on a spreadsheet by the editorial team at CBR and 

cover the period January 2012 to April 2015. In some cases separate download channels are 

recorded and so two figures are shown. 

1. Armstrong, M. and Brown, D. (2005) 'Reward Strategies and Trends in the UK: the land of 

diverse and pragmatic dreams', Compensation and Benefits Review, Vol 37, 4, July/August, 

pp 41- 53. No information recorded. 

2. Brown, D. and Purcell, J. (2007) 'Reward Management: On the Line', Compensation and 

Benefits Review, Vol 39, 3, May/June, pp 28 - 34. Downloads: 514 

3. Brown, D. (2008) 'Measuring the effectiveness of pay and rewards: the Achilles heel of 

contemporary reward professionals?' Compensation and Benefits Review, Vol 40, 5, 

September/October, pp 23-41. Downloads 1369 

4. Brown, D. (2012) 'European Rewards in an Era of Austerity: Shifting the Balance from the 

Past to the Future', Compensation and Benefits Review, Vol 44, 3, pp131-144. Oct 12 to April 

2015, 365 + 109 
5. Brown D. and Reilly P. (2013) 'Reward and Engagement: the new realities', Compensation 

and Benefits Review, Vol 45, 3, May/June, pp145 -157. Downloads September 2013 to April 

2015:1384 
6. Brown, D. (2014) 'The Future of Reward Management: From Total Reward Strategies to 

Smart Rewards', Compensation and Benefits Review. Downloads October 2014 to April 2015: 

1088 + 145 

World ot WorkJoumal 

Four of my submitted articles are published in this journal: 

1. Brown, D. (2000) 'The Third Way: The future of pay and reward strategies in Europe', 

WorldatWork Journal, Vol 9, 2, second quarter, pp 15-29. 

2. Brown, D. (2001a) 'Reward Strategies for Real: Moving from Intent to Impact', WorldatWork 

Journal, Vol 10, 3, third quarter, pp 42-49. 

3. Brown, D. and West M.A. (2005) 'Rewarding Service? Using reward policies to deliver your 

customer service strategy', WorldatWork Journal, Vol 14, 4, second quarter, pp 22-31. 

4. Brown, D. and Perkins, S. J. (2007) 'Reward strategy: The reality of making it happen', 

worldatWork Journal, Vol 16, 2, second quarter, pp 82-93. 

The magazine does not retain individual download or citation information, but the editor explains 

the magazine's reach and article selection process in the note to me below: 

May 28,2015 

Duncan Brown 
Institute for Employment Studies 

Sovereign House 
Church St. 
Brighton, BN1 1 VJ 
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Dear Duncan: 

Per our conversation, I am including in this letter some information about the WorldatWork Journal in 

which you have been published. 

WorldatWork, the organization which publishes the WorldatWork Journal (\\'\\'w,\\'orkbt\\'ork,C1rg) is a 

nonprofit human resources association for professionals and organizations focused on compensation, 

benefits, work-life effectiveness and total rewards. Its mission is to help total rewards professionals 

achieve their career goals and influence their organization's success. WorldatWork provides thought 

leadership in total rewards disciplines from the world's most respected experts through publications 

such as the WorldatWork Jounwl. Founded in 1955, WorldatWork has offices in Scottsdale, Ariz., and 

Washington, D.C. 

The WorldatWork Journal readership consists of the 21,000 WorldatWork members around the world, 

and survey results show that 58% of readers share the WorldatWork Journal with a colleague or 

coworker. In addition, the WorldatWork Journal is consistently in the top three highest-rated member 

benefits in annual member surveys. 

The journal is published quarterly and the email announcing the availability of the latest issue has an 

average 26% open rate. Unfortunately, we do not have data on the open rate for the individual articles 

that remain in our database and open to all members due to recent analytics reporting tool changes, 

but we know that WorldatWork Journal articles are among the top 10 most frequently opened 

documents in our entire database of 500,000 white papers, articles, research reports, fact sheets, etc. 

All articles go through a blind peer review process. Our reviewers consist of more than 250 

practitioners, consultants and academics in the various fields within human resources and total 

rewards who review and score each article based on technical accuracy, quality of research or theory, 

importance to the industry and relevance of the topic. We have a 51 % rejection rate for the time 

period from January through March 2015. 

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions. 

Sincerely, 

Jean Christofferson, Managing Editor 

WorldatWork 
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Employee Relations 

One of my submitted articles was published in this journal: 

'Increasing the effectiveness of reward management: an evidence-based approach' (2011) 

The article has been cited three times, by 

1. Findlay Jeanette, Findlay Patricia, Stewart Robert. (2014) Occupational pay comparisons

easier said than done? Employee Relations Vol 36:1. 

2. Managing People in a Contemporary Context (2013) 

E Parry, S Tyson 
3. Empirical evidence on applying the European Foundation for Quality Management 

Excellence Model, a literature review, H.J. Doeleman, S. ten Have, C.T.B. Ahaus, Total Quality 

Management and Business Excellence 01/2014; 25. 

Employee Relations is produced by Emerald which publishes some 290 journals with the highest 

quality of double-blind peer-reviewed research by some of the most prestigious contributors in their 

respective fields as a common component. Content is selected for original contribution to the 

subject field, as well as practical relevance to policy making and future inquiry. Employee Relations is 

a leading international academic journal focusing on the importance of understanding and merging 

corporate, management and employee needs to achieve optimum performance, commitment and 

effectiveness, addresses research, practice and ideas about relationships in employment. 

International issues are covered in all areas of HR and industrial relations. 

A stringent double-blind review of each paper is undertaken to ensure its relevance and validity. The 

journal is ranked by: Association of Business Schools (ABS) Academic Journal Quality Guide, AERES 

(France), Australian Business Deans Council (ABDC) Quality Journal List, Australian Research Council 

(ERA Journal List), CNRS (France), ESSEC (France), FNEGE (France), JourQUAl2.1 (Germany), NSD 

(Norway), QUAllS, Scopus. 

Thunderbird International Business Review 

One of my submitted articles was published in this journal: 

'Reward strategy: Time for a more realistic reconceptualization and reinterpretation?' (2010). 

This article has been cited by: 

Baeten Xavier, Shaping the future research agenda for compensation and benefits management: 

Some thoughts based on a stakeholder inquiry, Human Resource Management Review, 2014, 24, 1, 

31. 

Thunderbird International Business Review is a peer-reviewed journal that is published six times a 

year in cooperation with the Thunderbird School of Global Business Management, the world's 

leading institution in the education of global managers. The journal's aim is to advance and 

disseminate research in the field of international business. Its main target audience includes 

academicians and executives in business and government who have an interest in international 

business. 
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Thunderbird International Business Review features innovative ideas and new research methods for 

understanding the challenges confronting global business. Emphasising applied research, the 

articles-whether empirical, field study, or conceptual-help to bridge the gap between academics 

and the business community. Taking a multidisciplinary approach, the journal covers various aspects 

of international business, including the unique challenges of global human management, marketing, 

finance, and accounting. This journal also features economic, political, legal, socio-cultural, or 

technological issues related to international business. 

Booi{s 

Two of my books used in this submission are published by Kogan Page and one by CIPD, and they 

have been cited as follows: 

1. Reward Strategy: from Intent to Impact (2001) has 41 citations. 

2. Strategic Reward: Making it Happen (2006) has 55 citations. 

3. Evidence-based Reward Management (2010) has 11 citations. 

Kogan Page 

According to their website, Kogan Page (KP) is Europe's leading independent business book publisher 

and a major force in international business publishing. Founded in 1967, the company provides up

to-the-minute business information and practical guidance for specialist practitioners and students 

in the areas of Leadership and Management, Human Resources and Coaching, Marketing and Sales; 

and Operations and Logistics. Their list, which currently comprises about 700 titles (in both print and 

digital form) derives internationally from the authorship of a wide range of business practitioners, 

consultants, acknowledged industry experts, academics, professional bodies and global professional 

firms. 

Commissioning Editors use their deep sector knowledge of the areas that they work in to develop 

the highest quality, best value product propositions all clearly targeted to be highly relevant to the 

end user. They use their extensive professional networks to sign the most credible and qualified 

authors and contributors, ensuring that KP titles can be relied upon to provide the insight, tools and 

best practice that our readers need to be better in business. 

The publishing process is driven by our drive for quality content. We work hard to create agile 

schedules that are process-driven with quality in mind, but that also ensure that titles are published 

at the best time to maximise their sales potential and reach. Typically, from completion ofthe 

writing process, the Production Process takes between 4-6 months from handover to the Production 

Editor to print and bound copies arriving in the warehouse. 
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Editor Katy Hamilton gives more details of the firm and their publishing process in the note to me 

below: 

From: Katy Hamilton [KHamilton@koganpage.com] 

Sent: 27 May 2015 11:52 

To: Duncan Brown 
Subject: RE: book sales and other information 

Hi Duncan, 

Here is some information for you attached and below. Please do let me know if this doesn't cover 

anything which you need to know. This relates to what we do now but I'm afraid that it is difficult to 

comment on the process which would have been in place specifically for your books as the editors 

have now moved on from Kogan Page. 

Kogan Page is a publisher of specialist practitioner and academic titles and we publish around 100 

new titles each year. We send out sample chapters for each publication to a variety of academic 

contacts and practitioners to ensure that our products are in line with market need. During the 

development process, the work is usually reviewed by approximately 5 external readers. Within the 

area of HR, approximately 5-10 new titles are commissioned each year. When the books first 

published they would have been key frontlist/lead titles. 

I do hope this is helpful but let me know if you need anything else and I will see if there is a way to 

find out. 

Thanks, 

Katy 

Information on sales and some reviewer comments on each book are shown below: 

Evidence-Based Reward Management: Creating measurable business impact from your pay and 

reward practices (2010) 

Life sales: 1823 (228 home and 1595 export). 

Reviews: 

"The book is grounded in facts and theory with the mainstay of the subject being written with the 

past very much underpinning practices put forward for consideration in respect of organisational 

reward policy." HR Network Scotland, September 2010. 

"This book, which fills a big gap, presents the tools and techniques that can be applied and draws on 

the experience of many organizations, not just those that are the focus of the case studies." Benefits 

and Compensation International, September 2010. 

StrategiC Reward: Making it happen (2006) 

Life sales: 563 (242 home, 321 export). 
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Reviews: 

"I thoroughly enjoyed reading this book. I like the authors' approach to strategic reward with its 

emphasis on process and delivery. Each section has a host of relevant organizational examples plus 

the latest research. I particularly liked the section on the reward for knowledge workers. This book 

will certainly influence reward thinking and practice and is an essential read for anyone working in 

the field." 

Bruce Thompson, Senior lecturer in Reward, Middlesex University Business School and former 

Reward Manager, BP Oil UK. 

"Strategic Reward is a book for all reward practitioners who want to raise their game. This is a 

thoughtful and stimulating book; it is also remarkably clear and accessible for those who want to 

learn about what reward really means and move beyond traditional transactional thinking." 

Helen Murlis, Director, Hay Group. 

"A particularly useful book for those interested in reward, or thinking about developing a reward 

strategy, which proposes a way of thinking that is strategic in nature but highly practical in its 

application." 

Tim Fevyer, Compensation & Benefits, lIoyds TSB. 

Paying for Contribution, 1999. (additional book, listed in Bibliography) 

No sales information 

Reviews: 

"Here is the sequel to Ed lawler's 'Strategic Pay' to get us through the next decade. This book covers 

the familiar battleground of performance pay, with a nice summary of the latest research and 

thinking on the topic, and an integrated approach to rewards that will drive performance. It will 

serve as the textbook for compensation practitioners worldwide, because it sets the latest thinking 

about pay in the broader context of reshaping business, led by leaders such as Jack Welch at GE." 

Diane Gherson, Worldwide Practice leader, Reward Management, Towers Perrin. 

CIPO 

CIPD is the professional institute for HR professionals in the UK with some 130,000 members. They 

published my book, Reward Strategy: from Intent to Impact (2001), which has according to their 

records sold 304 copies (I think this may omit sales in the early years, before their records began). 

While working at CIPD I also helped to develop the Advanced Certificate in Reward Management 

qualification and authored their website toolkit on reward strategy (CIPD, 2005). The former 

certificate has been completed successfully by 204 students since it was established. And some 

27,000 people have downloaded the reward strategy toolkit, as confirmed by Performance and 

Reward Adviser Charles Cotton in the notes to me below: 
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-------- Original Message -------

Subject: RE: 

From: Charles Cotton 

To: duncan brown 

CC: 

Ali's good, Duncan, though lots of internal change. 

Anyway, your requests are taking a bit longer to address than I anticipated. 

To date 204 students have successfully completed the advanced certificate and advanced award in 

reward management. This year we launched a postgraduate certificate, though no one has 

completed it yet, and we're collaborating with Vie rick University on their postgraduate course on 

global reward. 

By contrast, around 27,000 people have downloaded the toolkit!! 

Publishing are still looking to see how many books they sold. 

Not sure if this will be of interest to you 

http://www .e iasm.o rg/frontoffice/ event_an nouncement.asp ?evenUd= 1115 

Cheers, 

Charles 

From: Charles Cotton [mailto:c.Cotton@cipd.co.uk] 

Sent: 15 June 2015 15:04 

To: duncan brown 

Subject: RE: 

Dear Duncan 

We have sold 347 copies of your book on reward strategy. The book went out of print in 2008. 

Hope that helps, 

Charles 
Charles Cotton 

Public policy and HR practice development adviser • performance and reward 

CIPD, the professional body for HR and people development 

T +44(0)2086126000 

DL +44(0)20 86126369 

M +44 (0)7826 550 596 

cipd.co.uk 
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Appendix 3: Example Research Questionnaire 

This was the questionnaire used for the IES/E-reward Survey of Rewards Effectiveness (referred to 

extensively in Armstrong, Brown and Reilly, 2010 and 2011). 

A SURVEY OF REWARD EFFECTIVENESS: 

BY E-REWARD AND INSTITUTE FOR EMPLOYMENT STUDIES 

SECTION 1: CONTACT INFORMATION 

To receive a free copy of the survey and enter our prize draw for a £100 
Amazon.co.uk gift voucher, you will need to fill in all of your contact details and 
complete all of the appropriate survey questions: 

1.1 Full name: 

1.2 Organisation: 

1.3 Email address: 

1.4 Please confirm email: 

1.S Telephone number: 

SECTION 2: ORGANISATION DETAILS 

2.1 How many people does your organisation employ in the UK? 

Number 

2.2 Please indicate which of the following most accurately describes the 
business you are in: 

Agriculture, forestry, fishing, mining, quarrying 

Banking, insurance, finance 

Central, local government, voluntary 

Chemicals, oil, pharmaceuticals 

Construction 

Consultancy, business services, professional services 

Education, training 

Electricity, gas, water 

Engineering, electronics, metals 
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Food, drink, tobacco 

Health, medical 

Hotels, catering, leisure 

Other manufacturing 

Paper, printing 

Property, leasing, real estate 

Publishing, broadcasting, media 

Retail, wholesale, repair 

Telecom, IT, software, e-commerce 

Textiles, clothing 

Transport, distribution, logistics 

2.3 What sector is your organisation in? 

Public 

Voluntary 

Private 

SECTION 3: CHANGES TO REWARD 

3.1 Considering these following key areas of reward, have you made changes 
in any of them over the past three years? 

Reward strategy 

Job evaluation methods 

Base pay management 

Pay and grading structures 

Bonus and incentive plans 

Share plans 

Pensions 

Company cars 

Yes No 

Other benefits, allowances, flexible benefits, voluntary benefits etc 
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Recognition plans 

Reward communications 

3.2 Why have you made changes in these areas? Please specify as many 
options as apply: 

Address identified weaknesses/shortfalls/ineffectiveness 

Reflect/match market practice 

Respond to legislation 

Driven by changes in our business strategy/reflect business needs 

Driven by changes in our organisation structure - e.g. merger, downsizing etc 

Reflect employee needs 

Cost/financial pressures 

Other - please specify [Open] 

3.3 Is your function under more pressure to demonstrate the value which you 
and your reward systems deliver? Please select one option only: 

Yes - a lot 

Yes - somewhat 

No 

SECTION 4: REWARD OBJECTIVES 

4.1 Which of the following would you describe as being your most important 
reward goals? 

Please rate your top five goals, from 1 most important through to 5 least 
important 

Number [between 1 and 5] May 
select only 5 options 

External competitiveness to recruit and retain 

Alignment with the business strategy 

Co-ordinated with other HR processes - e.g. recruitment, development etc 

Internal fairness and equity 
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Paying for performance and contribution 

Cost effectiveness and affordability 

Rewarding our values 

Motivating and engaging our employees 

Effective communication and transparency 

Effective line management 

Job and work design 

Legislative compliance 

Rewarding skills and competence growth 

Customised and flexible to meet the need of different employees 

Flexible and able to change 

Efficient to control and administer 

Support staff mobility and talent management 

Simplicity 

Other - please specify [Open] 

4.2 And how would you rate the effectiveness with which you think these 
objectives are currently being delivered in your organisation? 

Highly effective 

Reasonably effective 

Not very effective 

Totally ineffective 

Impossible to assess 

SECTION 5: VIEWS ON REWARD SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS 

5.1 Looking at all aspects of reward, how effective do you think the reward 
systems in your organisation are? 

Please rate on a scale from 1-10 where: 

1 - Not effective at all 

3 - some key weaknesses evident 
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5 - Average/OK 

7 - Strong, better than competitors 

10 - Brilliant, world class 

Number [between 1 and 10] 

5.2 And how would your reward effectiveness rating differ from what you 
would have scored 12 months ago? Please select one box only: 

Better - our reward systems are improving 

About the same 

Worse - our reward systems are not as effective as they were 

5.3 And how would your reward effectiveness score differ for the following 
groups of staff in your organisation? 

Please rate each group on a scale from 1-10 where: 

1 - Not effective at all 

3 - Some key weaknesses evident 

5 - Average/OK 

7 - Strong, better than competitors 

10 - Brilliant, world class 

Number [between 1 and 10] 

Executives and senior management 

Middle and junior management 

Professional employees - e.g. IT, finance 

Sales and marketing 

Clerical/administrative 

Manual 

5.4 Considering the areas of reward listed below, how would you rate their 
current effectiveness? 
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Please rate on a scale from 1-10 where: 

1 - Not effective at all 

3 - Some key weaknesses evident 

5 - A veragejOK 

7 - Strong, better than competitors 

10 - Brilliant, world class 

Please indicate "Not applicable" if you do not have that practice. 

Reward strategy 

Job evaluation methods 

Base pay management 

Pay and grading structures 

Bonus and incentive plans 

Share plans 

Pensions 

Company cars 

Number [between 1 and 10] or Not applicable 

Other benefits, allowances, flexible benefits, voluntary benefits etc 

Recognition plans 

Reward communications 

SECTION 6: REVIEWING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF REWARD 
ARRANGEMENTS 

6.1 Have you made any attempt to systematically review the effectiveness of 
your pay and reward arrangements over the last 12 months? Please select 
one option only: 

No [Go to Q6.2] 

Yes [Go to Q6.3] 

Partly [Go to Q6.3] 
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6.2 If No, please outline your main reasons for not attempting to review the 
effectiveness of your pay and reward arrangements: [Go to Q7.1] 

Lack of information and data 

Lack of resources and time 

Lack of skills in assessment 

Senior management views 

Line manager attitudes and lack of skills 

Employee attitudes 

Regular changes in organisation 

Other - please specify [Open] 

6.3 How satisfied are you with your attempts and methods to review and 
demonstrate effectiveness? Please select one option only: 

Delighted 

Satisfied 

Partly satisfied 

Depressed 

6.4 Do you use any of the following methods to assess reward effectiveness? 
Please specify as many as apply: 

Specific review group/taskforce 

Internal data analysis 

Equal pay reviews 

Staff attitude surveys 

Line manager surveys 

External market pay surveys 

Business/HR benchmarking 

Legal/compliance reviews 

Other - please specify [Open] 
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6.5 In terms of the general criteria that can be used to assess the 
effectiveness of reward systems, do you use any of the following? Please 
specify as many as apply: 

Financial impact and costs 

HR outcomes - e.g. labour turnover, absenteeism 

Stakeholder views - e.g. managers, employees 

External benchmarking 

Business KPIs and outcomes - e.g. profit, customer service 

Other - please specify [Open] 

6.6 And what are some of the specific measures that you use to assess 
effectiveness? Please specify as many as apply: 

Assessment against reward strategy objectives 

Analysis of pay market positioning 

Employee attitudes - e.g. satisfaction, engagement 

Staff turnover rates 

Vacancy rates 

Job refusal rates 

Length of service 

Absenteeism rates 

Business financial performance 

Other business metrics - e.g. sales, customer service 

Financial costs and savings - e.g. of labour turnover 

Impact of rewards on employee performance/productivity 

Other - please specify [Open] 

6.7 What would help you to improve your ability to assess and 
demonstrate the effectiveness of your pay and reward arrangements? 
Please specify as many as apply: 

Better quality HR data 

Improved HR systems 

Better business/financial data 
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Improved employee communications/understanding 

More time/resources 

Changes in management attitudes 

Better analytical techniques 

Improved services from external advisers and consultants 

Other - please specify [Open] 

SECTION 7: LESSONS LEARNT 

7.1 If you had to say what are the three major obstacles to improving the 
effectiveness of rewards in your organisation, what would they be? Please 
select the three most important obstacles: 

Lack of information and data 

Lack of resources and time 

Lack of skills in assessment 

Senior management views 

Line manager attitudes and lack of skills 

Employee attitudes 

Regular changes in organisation 

Other - please specify [Open] 

[May select only 3 options] 

7.2 What advice would you give other reward professionals about measuring 
and improving the assessment of reward effectiveness in their 
organisation? 

Do ... 

[Open] 

7.3 What advice would you give other reward professionals about measuring 
and improving the assessment of reward effectiveness in their 
organ isation? 

Don't ... 

[open] 
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Many thanks for completing this questionnaire 

May we contact you again for a more detailed discussion about your responses 
to provide case-study material? 

Yes 

No 

The survey report will be emailed to you in PDF format in approximately two 
months' time. 

If you have any questions, please email: 
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Appendix 4: Statements by Joint Authors and Other Relevant 

Comments 

Co-author: Peter Reilly 

From: Peter Reilly [mailto:Peter.Reilly@employment-studies.co.uk] 
sent: 14 November 201410:03 
To: Duncan Brown 
Subject: Co-authorship 

Duncan, you asked me to confirm formally that we wrote the following material together (along with 
other authors as listed). I can indeed confirm that this was the case & that these articles & book are 
also listed under my name on the IES website (indicated on the footer to this email). 

Reilly, P., Brown, D. (2009) 'Employee Engagement: What is the Relationship with Reward 
Management?' HR Network Paper MP83, January, Institute for Employment Studies, Brighton, Sussex. 

Cox, A., Brown, D., Reilly, P. (2010). 'Reward strategy: Time for a more realistic reconceptualization 
and reinterpretation?' Thunderbird International Business Review (ABS 2*), Wiley InterScience, Vol. 

52, 3, April, pp 249 - 260. 

Armstrong, M., Brown D., Reilly, P. (2010). Evidence-based Reward Management: Creating 
measurable business impact from your pay and reward practices. Kogan Page, London. 

Brown, D., Reilly, P., Armstrong, M. (2011). 'Increasing the effectiveness of reward management: an 
evidence-based approach', Employee Relations (ABS 2*). Emerald, Vol. 33, 2, March, pp 106 - 120. 

Brown D. and Reilly P. (2013) , Reward and Engagement: the new realities', Compensation and 
Benefits Review, Vol 45, 3, May/June, pp145 - 157. 

Peter Reilly 

Principal Associate, IES 
mobile: +44 (0) 7771 932993 

skype: peter.reilly87 

e-mail: peter.reilly@employment-studies.co.uk 

website: http://www .employment-studies.co.uk 
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Co-author: Michael Armstrong 

From: Michael Armstrong [mailto:michael@crescentwood.co.uk] 

Sent: 24 October 2014 15:56 

To: Duncan Brown 

Subject: Re: Performance management article 

Dear Duncan 

This is to confirm that you and I worked closely together on each of the following publications and that 

you made an important contribution in developing and presenting the material, including the associated 

research. 

Armstrong, M. and Brown, D. (2005) 'Reward Strategies and Trends in the UK: the land of diverse and 

pragmatic dreams', Compensation and Benefits Review, Vol 37, 4, July/August, pp 41- 53. 

Armstrong, M. and Brown, D. (2006) Strategic Reward: Making it Happen. Kogan Page, London. 

Armstrong, M., Brown D., Reilly, P. (2010). Evidence-based Reward Management: Creating measurable 

business impact/rom your pay and reward practices. Kogan Page, London. 

Brown, D., Reilly, P., Armstrong, M. (2011). 'Increasing the effectiveness of reward management: an evidence

based approach', Employee Relations (ABS 2*). Emerald, Vol. 33, 2, March, pp 106 - 120. 

Best regards 

Michael Armstrong 
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Co-author: Stephen Perkins 

----Original message----
From: s.perkins@londonmet.ac.uk 
Date: 31/03/2015 - 19:26 (GMTST) 
To : duncanibrown@btinternet.com 
Subject: Re: joint publication 

Great hearing from you, Duncan. 

Pleased to know about your preparation to defend a prior publications thesis. You've more than made 
a contribution to knowledge in our shared area of interest over many years. 

Thanks for referring to our joint article. Of course happy to confirm that we worked on this jointly. 

Good luck - and let's arrange to get together for a proper catch up: it's been too long! 

Come and visit us at Moorgate if that would work for you. We can arrange date and time when you're 

ready. 

All the best 

Stephen 

Professor STEPHEN J. PERKINS DPhii (Oxon) Chartered FCIPD CMgr FCMI FHEA 

Dean 

London Metropolitan University, Electra House, 84 Moorgate, London, EC2M 6SQ 

E: s.perkins@londonmet.ac.uk I W: londonmet.ac.uk/fbll Twitter: @profsjp T: +44 207 320 1668 
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Comments from Dr Georgy Petrov, Director of the Kingston International HR Masters 
Programme, Kingston University 

From: "Petrov, Georgy" <G.Petrov@kingston.ac.uk> 

Date: Thu, 16 Oct 2014 16:29:54 +0100 

To: duncanbrown (duncanibrown@btinternet.com) 

(duncanibrown@btinternet.com)<duncanibrown@btinternet.com >; Duncan Brown 

(duncan.brown@aonhewitt.com)<duncan.brown@aonhewitt.com >; Farmer, Mark 

A<M.Farmer@kingston.ac.uk> 

Cc: Narendran, Sunitha<S.Narendran@kingston.ac.uk> 

Subject: Feedback from Moscow 

Dear Duncan and Mark, 

I just wanted to say a big Thank You to both of you for delivering the Reward Management module in 

Moscow last week. 

rve just had a conference call with Natalia and Margarita, the Dean, at ANE in Moscow. They told me 

that feedback from students was very positive. The students spoke highly of your lectures, your 

teaching styles and a good balance between theory and practical applications. I hope you enjoyed the 
experience as much as they did. 

So, this means that we will need you both again in December 2015. I will inform you of the exact 
dates in the spring/summer 2015 and I hope both of you will be available. 

Many thanks. 

Best, 

Georgy 
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Comments from Mr Peter Robinson, Reward and Recogl1ition Manager, Transport for 
London (referenced as a user of my reward strategy models in this submission) 

Tue 16/06/2015 17:47 

Robinson Peter (Reward & Pensions) <PeterRobinson@TfL.gov,uk> 

Duncan, 

You asked me to drop you a line to confirm your involvement and support given to TfL regarding our 

recent work looking at the TfL reward strategy, I am happy to confirm that this was the case and 

that we found your support and thinking on the matter extremely helpful. Through our series of 

workshops you provided some very pertinent and useful insights and analysis; and generally helped 

us to hone our approach and set a more refined and clearer direction, whilst simplifying how we 

could articulate our strategy in future. We also focused on our need to gather stronger evidence for 

shaping our future direction and whilst this remains a work in progress for TfL your input was hugely 

beneficial in moving our thinking forward. 

Kind regards 

Peter 

Peter Robinson I Reward & Recognition Manager 
Transport for London I Reward & Pensions I HR I Floor 4 I Wing-over-Station 

55 Broadway 1 London I SW1 HOBO 
ir 020791847631 Auto: 447631 M: 078094916661 Email: PeterRobinson@tfl.gov,uk 
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Comments from Ms Regina Pawlik, Executive Secretary to the ICSC of tile United Natiolls 

I refer in my submission to the UN's use of my reward strategy model as part of their review of the 

Common System. They have not been able to release the briefing document concerned but 

comment that I can confirm its use in the note below. 

From: Regina Pawlik/NY/UNO 
To duncanbrown@btinternetcom 
Date: 10/04/201512:23 PM 
Subject Reference to background document 

Dear Duncan, 

I discussed the request with our Chairman and we both agreed that you could go ahead and 

reference the document that discusses your reward strategy model. 

Thank you for having sent me your new contact information and whereabouts. Let's keep in touch. 

All the best, 

Regina 

Regina Pawlik 
Executive Secretary 
International Civil Service Commission (lCSC) 

e-mail: Pawlik@un.org 
Tel. +1-212-963-2092 
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Volume 9 Number 2 Second Quarter 2000 

The Third Way 
The Future of Pay and Rewards Strategies in Europe 

By Duncan Brown 

• Wor/do Work. 

Ten years ago, lhe fuMe for pay .and bene,ro,ls praclices in Europe appeared 1.0 be running along Iwo clearly dlslinel lracks. Then-U.K. ~rlme Mlnisler Margarel ThalCher' s primary 
affillallons were acroSs lhe Allanloc, and Bnltsh rewards praCllces were follOWing her lalssez-f.alle economics, as well as Amerlcan-Inspllod human resource managernenlldeas more 
n xible and short-Ierm conlracls ; more individual perfonmance-relaled pay; and larger execullve incenlives and 8 conseQuenl widening of pay differenlials. These were some of lhe 
moSI obvious symbols of Ihe l rans-Allantie Iraffic in rewards and employment practices. 

In conlmenlal Europe, on Inc other han<l, few qucsllOned the prevaihng corporalisl mindset, wilh il s high levels 01 stnto bonofits provisions, poy co-deterl11 inalion structures and 
lIy-driven pay selliemenis According 10 managemenl wnler Andrew Lorenz, French and German poli lidans faced a stark choice: follow ' lhe Olili sh enterplise culfuro which 

~lains many leatures allhe all-conquering American economy' or remoln ' lied up In lhe Euro slralljackel" (Lorenz , 1999). ' 

Tower. Perrin's lalesl research on 464 Europe·based organizalions, European Rewards Chalfen(1es lind Chan(1eS 1999, reveals thai a significanl level of chango In pay and rowords 
practIce Is occurring, bullhere 15 no longer an obvious "twin-lrack" paltcm 10 lhese CI1an~s. Supply-side relonms to slalC wtllfare provisions and emp/oymenl condil ons al'O 
OCCUlTing In Germany, Italy and Spain. Meanwhile_ U .K. employers are struggh~g wllh an Increasing weallh of European Union-Inspired omployment leglslallon on WOrking hours, Ihe 
minimum wage and employee consullation . ThiS followS lhe LabOr Govemmenl 5 decision 10 fully adopllhe SOCial proviSions of Ihe Maastricl Trealy , 

If nol an American or Conlinenlal model of pay and rewards, is somelh ing else emerging? Is a co":,bin~d, blended ."Ihlrd way" -espoused In Ihe pOlil lcal arena by former U_S Labor 
Secrelary Robert Reich and UK Prime Mlnlsler Tony Blaor-ovolvlng In the rewands sphere, combining North Amencan dynamism and nexlbl lify with European social Justice and 

welfare" (Blair, 1998)? 

This was lhe 5ubjeCI of a lively and well-allended debale Ihal Towers Perrin hosled 01 ~he1~ Ameri;an Compensallon Assoc:lalion Conference In Basion lasl May. Each 01 lhese 
throe direclions-more U.S.-sty le prac\Jces, grealer European commonality and a combined Ihord way -were presenled and discussed, and a vole was laken al the conduslon as 10 

Ihe IIkeliesl future scenario, 

Since then , delailed ana lySiS has been completed on lhe results of 1M Towers Perrin research sludy in order 10 see whalthe faclu sl evidence indlcales, 

In Ihis article, some key arguments for these lhree fu lures for European pay and r~war<l5 are presenled. and the exlentlo which Ihe delailed research data support s Ihem is 
examined. Finally, Ihe lmpilcallons and conclUSIOns for employers with operations In Europe are offered 

Methodology 
T Perrin first uMerlook a detailed study of pay, rewards and employmenl praCloces lhroughoul Europe In 1996 In 1099, th is rOSOlllch was updaled and exlonded Dnd 46-4 
ow~ Ions based In 13 European countnes partJdpalcd. The sample was biased toward farge prlvate-58C10( mulU-nationats, such as Marks and Spencer and Gluo Woncomo In 
~~~~nil!~ Kmgdom; DeulsChe Telekom and Volkswagen In Gem13I1Y, Pechinel in Fran,ce ; Fial ln ~Ialy and Banco Sanlander In Spain , bul orgonlzalions 01 all sizes Bnd In ali oreas of 
economJc aCllvily look part. (See Figure 1_) Many European subsidiaries 01 North Amenca-based lorms also participated, Including Cilfbank, Motorola , HP, Soagram and American 

Express. 
Figure 1: PROFILE OF THE 464 PARTICIPANTS IN THE PERRIN 

EUROPEAN REWARDS STUDY 

The sludy melhodology Involved partfcipanls: whO were generatly dlr~ors ~f human resources or heads Of.lhe compensallon and bonohts funcllon , complel ng a dola led 
Ilonnalre oflen in individual meelings Wllh consullanls, The queSlJOnnaore was pre-loS1C<l ln five counlnes. Follow-up Inlerviews wore conduCIod, aller lhe IMia! dala analysis 

~~~sbefore lh~ production of Ihe final sludy report to test lhe emerging lhemes. Whal does !he evidence suggest for lhe emerging lrends and directions In European rewards 

managemenl? 

The North American Way: The Spread of Shareholder Capitalism 
I F b 1999 Ihe European edilion of Fortune magazine observed Ihal "two decades after lhe Unlled Stales , Ihe Old Wand's blue chips are finally gelling the shareholder value 
r~lig~a:.~~r alllh~ talk abOul protecting employees and the communUy .. the elhos of Wall Sireel has amved" (Guyon, 1999). . 

l h r lago 01 non-U.S, equity holdings by US compante, dOU~led In lho decade aller 1988, wilh $600 blnion In foreign eqully now held by Amencan Inveslors. Acoordlng 10 
~: ~~ler DeulsChe Bank's chief economist. lhe new emphaSiS on lihareholder value means Europe "is flnally back on lraclt" (WOoiocoll, 1999) An unprecedenled upsurge In 

No Ie I : ~r activlly across Ihe Continent In t999, as well as slgnoficant reSiruClunng and downsizing al major employers such as DaimlerChrysler, Sholl and PhiUps provides 
::~ort ~o~IS lnlerpretalion- Significanlly , lhe Fortune article also menlioned lhe relaled emergence of execulive slock options In n13lnland Europe, particularly In Germany and 

Sweden, following Ihe US and UK executive pay model. 

owers Perrin's latesl rewards research provides plenly of juslificalion 10 suggest a U.S.-inspired fulure for European rewards practices . For example: 

Th propa11on of variable pay In lhe average European wor1ters pay packel has inClllaSed by approxlmalely 5 percenl since 1996, and lhls lrend is forecasllo conlinue al aU 
lev~s (See Figure 2.) More Ihan 90 percenl 01 companies now operate cash bon~s plans, with a majorily opemling lhree or more schemes_ 

• Dlslinct, differenllaled, performance- and markel-driven pay arrangemenls for senlOf exec:ullves aro n~w lhe norm In 70 percenl of Europe-based companies, wilh 27 percenl 
eilher having recenlly inlroduced or enhanced execullv~ share opllon schemes 10 help reinforce lhe pnmacy of shareholder performance . 

• In base pay , wholly menl-based Increases now predommale for managemenl and professional stal!, wllh only a quarter of part icipating organizalions S1i11 usinO general, 

across-lhe-board increases even for nonmanagemenl slaff. 

War/dot Work. 
... bUll ..... o\~""',." ... 



PROFILE OF THE 464 PARTICIPANTS IN THE TOWERS PERRIN 
I EUROPEAN REWARDS STUDY 
'..--------------

By Size: 1998 Sales Revenues lin Eurosl 
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Flexible benefils have already had a significant impaci in Ihe Uniled Kingdom, and 55 percent of Ihe participanls across Europe have plans 10 inlroduce grealer fle xibili ly and 
choice, par1icu la~y in Ihe N.lhe~ands and Spain 

• Filly-five percen l of companies have increased Ihetr use 01 conlract workers in Ihe pasl lhree years and 44 percenl have Increased Iheir part-time and lemporary work forces 
The Irend is lorecasl lo conlinue, 

Figure 2: THE INCREASING EMPHASIS ON VARIABLE PAY ACROSS EUROPE 

Mix of Bue Pay .nd Variable Pay 

Staff Category 1996 1998 Forocast 2002 

Senior Execut/ve. 80: 20 75 : 25 &8 : 31 

Management/Profes.lonal Staff 88 : 12 84 : 16 79 : 21 

Nonmanagement Staff 96 : 4 93 : 7 89 : 11 

Flgu" .. are avanllle ratio between l1ud pay and varlabl, pay for participants wltII bonus pllna. 

Yel l! would be (laS)' 10 exaggerale Ihe innuence?f Ihesc changes. Many of Ihe more radical "new pay' approaches such as broadbandlng and pay-al-rlsk rema in very much mlnorlly 
OIaClice n Europe Only 6 pereen! of all companIes In Ihe Towers PerTIn Sludy, for example, currenlly opcr:ale caf(llerla-slyle benefils plans, while Ihe incidence of compe lency. 
'elaled pay has Increllsed only marginally In Ihe las1lhreo years, Irom 1 I perconl to 14 pereenl 01 companIes. 

'lradillonal and oncn long-slanding profil-sharing plans remain .Ihe mOSI frequently used form of variable pay for nonmanagement employees. Generally, such schemes have a much 
larger inlernal membership and coverage Ihan lhe newer, IndlVlooany focused Incentive plans, 

IIIor has thc spread of such "alien" US practices achieved wholehearted suppM. Wriling in The Financial n~s, Robert Brklg?s, for example , anacks "I he US cullure of enlerprlse 
(which) would be a biller pill for Europe 10 swallow. Consider Ihe price tM Unlled Siaies has paid: ever· widening pay dlffercnhals and social eXlremes, six-day work weeks and Iwo 
"'oeks holiday a year, serious wage and benefils abuses' (Bridges. 1999), 

Cerman French and italian Irade unions, as well as polilicians such as FrenCh Prime Minl5ler Lionel Jospin and Germany's ex-Finance Minisler OSC<lr Lalontalne , have also 
teassan~d Ihe importance 01 malnlatnlng "i radliionar European sodal values to support economic success in the fulure. Jospln laid Ihe European Partlament ln SlrasbourQ In 
1i>oplember Iggg thal 1he market economy deesn'l find harmony 01 ils own a~: i1 needs rules: His lale,51 proposals I ~CIU?e financial pen allies l or employe" gullly of "abusive" JOb 
<:uls or Ihosa relying "excessively" on part. l ime and lemporary wor1cers. AccordIng 10 managemonl Journallsl Andr'ew Gnce, Prime Mlnlsler 81alr Is on a collision course with fellow 
I::ur~pean Union (EU) leaders, aller urging Ihom 10 adopl his stralegy of permanenl revolu llon (and) to emulale America 's eccnomlc miracle" (Grice , 1999) 

""'alever Ihe popular criticisms ollhe conlinenlal European labor markel model, according 10 economics,prolessor John Kay 81 Oxford Unlvorsl1y, "If you are 100 lOng for Ihe wor ld's 
"'OSI successful economies. don'llookl0 Ihe Untted Siaies ' a small we 51 European Slale Is Ihe b?st, predIctor - Denmark, Ireland, Swilzorland, Luxembourg . They all have 5t111ing 
tOVeiS of laxalion , social cohesion and Inlerlocklng networks of buslOess, employer and sl 31e - pnnClpalloalures of IhO suppOSedly delunct European sodal model" (Kay, 1998), 

~llhe micro level, analYSl5 in Ihe Towers Perrin rewards .Sludy does nol i~dlcale Ihallhe hI9hOS~ . performing companies In Iha sample - calculaled bolh n terms 0/ 101&1 shareholder 
'elums and relum on equily - are any more likely 10 usc new po/ or fleXIble employmenl practlCCS Ihan the remainder, They do, Ilowovcr, make grealer use of all·ment base pay 

nd bonus schemes and appear 10 pay grealer al1enllon 10, and tnvosl more In, !he process~s of rewa<'ds managemenl , such os assodaled employee communicallons lind 

'l1anagemenl training 

The Pan-European Way: A Collectivist Future with National Variations 

)-he Towers Perrin dala would support lhO argument Ihallhe conlinenlal European model Is deftnllely not deluncl, bul actually Is thriving and Oklendlng. Jusl moro Ihan haH of Ihe 
\i:uropeon rnu~lnationals Slud lOd by Towers Perrin believe Ihal Economic and Monelary Union (EMU) will enccurage more Pan·European pay egrccmcnlS In Iho luluro, The lurgor 
trade unions are already working wilh this aim In mind, Sevcnly·seven pereenl of companies expeCl lho increased pay.t~sparoncy aCloss bofders, resulting from Iho move 10 a 
~mmon currency, 10 load to grealor commonality In remuneration programs In !he longer lerm. Companlcs suen as Eh LIlly are 0lrC8dy Showing sla" 1I1elr pay In boUl ouros and 

tocal currency on their wage slips. 

"'In . ' percent of Ihe UK and U.S.-owned ccmpan es Towers Perrin sludled also wanl , ultimately, to harmonize Iheir penslon schemes across Europe. Two·lhlrds of those 
I:)rg~~:allons In th e rescanch with Inlemalionally based ~x~cu t ives already use a single, globa l lon9~te ,":, incenlive plan. while 54 percenl operale a common JOb evalualion syslem 
~nd grade Siruclu re, either globally, such as Nortel, or wlilun the European region, suCh a~ Untied Blsculls. 

' ''deed, Ihe rewards package for a Iypical employee in a represenlalive European company today does nol look Significantly di"erenl from whal you would have seen Ihree years or 

~ven a decade ago, wilh : 

• flase pay inilially eslabhshed through an intemal job evaluation process (used by 75 percenl of organizations , wilh a partiC\Jla~y high incidence In Germany and Ihe public 
and manufaCluring lOeclors), 
A pay slruclure ccn sistlng of lour or live grades for managers and sl. or seven lor nonmanagemenl slaff, with median range widths from top 10 bOllom of 25 10 50 pereent 
Tradillonal promolions up the grades are Slin Ihe moSI ~mmonry used 100110 re~nlze and rOlaln hlgh·perlormlny emplOyees 
Base pay Increases for high performers of around 1.5 bmes 1I1e general, CCSl-of·hVlng-relalod amoun1. 
A common profil-shanng otement of up 10 10 percenl of base poy (In 50 percent of participants). 

• An ncreasingly comprehensive pacJ<age of benefits and perquisrtes, with 43 pereenl of organizations In Iho sludy having increased Ihelr benefi ls expenditure In Ihe pasllhree 
years, ccmpared to only 5 percen l who have decreasea II 

).el lwO f ndamonlsl rejoinders can be made to Ihls dala and this inlerprela1ion of grealer European commonality. First, evidence suggests that lhe innexlblllty of the IradiUonal 
£i: uropea~ employment model Is being subverted by Increasingly global companlos. operating In ever-more compeUlive and inlemalional lMrI<.olS. Wilness the failure oarty In 1999 of 
~ Dulen law aimed al protecl ing part·tir.ne workers: It had 10 be ovemauled aller only a few weoks because It slmply encouraged companies 10 lay 011 Iheso employeos , 10 avoid Ihe 
~ xlra burdens imposed by Ihe EU" nsptred leglslall0n. 

It) roccnl ears European companies such as Siemens have conSiderably reduced the size of their domestic German operations, Dnd buill new capacity In lower-cosl localions such 
~ s the Unr,cd Kingdom and Unltod Stales. Accordmg 10 Reich , Ihe European model, In Ihe conlext of increasing global compelilion and 0 rapidly aging population , can only result In 

ver.hlgher unemployment, and organtzational and Slale bankruplcy (Reich, 1999). 

ocond lotally harmonizod Euro-rcwDrds praC1ices appear t? be a long way 011. The masSive gulf in pay levels betw~en , say, the Swiss and Ihe Ponuguesc partldpanls in Ihe 
~5earch is clearly nOI going to be closed In Ihe Short 10 medl\J~ lerm. Almosllour OUI o! fIVe muill-natlonal organlzaltons in Ih~ Towers Perrin SIUdy reperled conlinuing dllficullles In 
t~o inlemallonal management of pay and benefits. such as moVIng slall belween countnes (41 perCenl) and cross·border eqully or relalivily dispules (20 percenl). 

11)0 ed th overwtlelming impression received from detailed anatySis of the European rcwards study dala is ollhe continuing ccunlry-baScd variations and idiosyncrasies in rewards 
~a~ag~m~nl. a finding wilh whICh Ihe compen sation and benefils dlleclor 01 any major US ccmpany with oporalions In more Ihan one European counlry would concur, Some key 
Ilisllnctlve charaClcrlstiCS of naliorlal rewards practices are summanzed In Figure 3. 



UK 

Fr.nc. 

Germany 

Italy 

Spain 

Figure 3: SOME KEY DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS OF PAY 
AND REWARDS POLICIES IN INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES 

COMPARED TO THE ALL-EUROPEAN AVERAGE DATA 

I Strong emphasll on need to recruit and relaln high-performing employe .. 
I High Incidence of broadbanding 
I Hlghe.t Incidence of flexible benefits approaches 
I Greater outsourcing of reward. actlvltie. 
I Greater u.e of technology, luch II HR lervlce centere 

• Fewer change. in performance management sYltem. 
I Extensive use of profit sharing and .hare .cheme. 
• Slgnlfieanllevell of change In benefits pollcle., particularly evident In medical car. plana, and pen. Ion. 
• Higher Incidence of .klil-icompetency-related pay 
• Reward. management remain •• trongly centralized and HR-c:onlrolled 

I Traditional, faclor-baaed Job evaluallon and "lOp down" appraisal .y.lem. 
are 'till prevalent 

I Sirong Irend towardl harmonizallon of pay and grading alructure. 
• Low usage of all-merit pay revleWi 
I High level. of recent change In Ihe areas of flexible working Inltlalive., 

working hOUri .nd condillon. 
I Strong technical/strucWral focu. 10 rewards communicallon. 

I Sironger legillative Influence on reward " .. Iegle. 
I High use of competencl" In job evaluallon and performance management 

syaleml 
• Broader memberlhip of variable pay revlewa 
• Fewer flexible benefits programl at pre.ent, but greale.t Intereslln fulure 

In Introducing 
I Major change forecast toward communicating /Involving employee. In rewards Illue. 

I Higher Incidence of team reward. and collectlv. bonus plana 
I Grealerproportlon of work force covered by bonua plan. 
I Strongesl move away from general to all-merll pay increue. In past three years 
I Greater devolution of rewards management under way 
I High use of competencle. for rewarda purposes, particularly In job evaluation 

Ih ry there is another inlerpretation that could be placed on Ihe counlry and seclor varialions In the Towers Perrin dala - a third approach to rewards 
Outside of chaos eo , 
m.nagement Is emerging, 

Third Way Pay: EconomiC Efficiency with Social Justice 
I ffW concepl and has been used by poIllicians of all persuasions al various limes throughoul the past century, Blair has pamaps set oulill central tenets mo.1 

The thlld way II> nO
h 

a need to mov~ beyond the preoccupations of the Old Lell and New Right (Giddens, 1999), He has drawn support lrom ReIch end US Prosldent Bill Clinlon In Ihe 
dearly, calling for t e npartlopated In a JOInt semonar on the subject in September t998, 
UMeel States, haVIng 

th" useful concept has spread beyond politiCS, An Mglo-Germanworillng g~up_ lor example, has been sel up 10 axamlne way' of promoling Ihls "Neue Mitte" and 
Not ... rpnsl~g, . m n ster of Italy recenlly expressed hiS full agreement wllh BlaIr on the need for InnovatIon, to find a dynomtC social Rlodel " Even J05pln was described by 
Mn .. rno 0 Alma, p,nemlladlng' ~uIIOUSIY down Tony Blair's 'third way·' ("A Lell Jlnk,' 1999). 
The EconomIst as r 

d It the LabOr Party's 1999 annual conference, the lhord way II aboul"acatmg equality of opportunlly wlthoul rostricllng choice5,IXImhIOIng the dynamic malkets 
A, Blall' expresse ISO~aI cohesion of Europe, aChIeVIng both economIc elfloency and sOClailust,ce.' Similarly, ReIch argues Slrongly for U.S,-style buSiness 1I0xlblilty In mainland 
of AmIInca wllh Ihe. cunty 10 encourage workers to change." OtherwIse, he nOles, "workers Will react advorsely agalnsllow wages and job Insecunty" and thOio Will be Ihe &CrI of 
Europe, bul al&O for Scke 

lash ag' alnst wldenong InO<luahhes thai he fears WIll occur In the Unoted States (Reich, 1999), 
10081 and pollhcal ba 

approach 10 balanong tradlbonal opposites, the third way eschews set, universal solullons, As Blair desctibed illo the French Nahonal Assembly In t 998, Ihe 
As well as taking a new orkS permanent reVisionism to keep Ihe balance, to meel our goals in flucluating Circumstances, changing Ihe means but nOI the ends." 
tr,rd way IS "whatever w ." 

B reau of the Dulch governmenl explaining the success of Iheir counlry's economy In the 1990s, descrIbed the employment and pay implications of the Ihird 
The Central Planning u ' 
way in 8n Inlernal document as follows: 

_ model romote5 flexibility but at the expense of securlly, making employees less commllled, The German labor markel, wilh seelor-based negollallon8, IS much less 
The American I bP a""et is somewhere in between, combIning fleXibility and commllment With a high percentage of part-tome and temporary workers, vaned wage levels bul 

fleX biG The Dulch a or m •• rt" r • I , t' n against dismissal and considerable employee pa IClpa Ion. 
w,de-rangmg prolec 10 

., ro ean rewards sludy provides strong evidence to suggesl thai this process 01 Inlemational and philosophical fUSion, of companies picking and tailoring the besl 
Towers Pernn 5 Eu p Ives drawing lrom old and new, indIVIdual and collective, Anglo-Saxon and Conlinental praclice, IS already well under way 
approaches 10 SUIt Ihemse , 

. d dlfficulllO Idenhfy separnle UK and contlnenlal European rewards practJces, WIth brOadbanded pay struclures and competency-related pay bein9 jUst a. common 
'ndoed, II I. al(e~ny and Italy a5'" the Umted Kingdom, In tum, tradillonal equlty,locused JOb evaluatoon SChemel aro as popular 10 Ihe UOiled Kingdom a5 among FrenCh companies 
In france" Germ n~llonallndustry pay structures In a number of cases, average bonu5 and venable pay represent. hIgher percentage of totat cash payrnonl5 among COnlinental 
operatong ,n t~., ersthan In the Unoted Kingdom (See Figure 4.' 
European em .... ov 



Figure 4: THE CURRENT AVERAGE BASE PAY: VARIABLE PAY MIX FOR 
NONMANAGEMENT STAFF IN SELECTED EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
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'rhlS finding Is. perhaps, nol surprising, Many UK manu facturers have impolted flex ible and efficient working practlcos Irom Iheir German subsidiaries, Towers Pemn's Siudy ShOWS 
Ihat G&rman companies have led Europe in ,Ihe past three years In making changes 10 cO~lraclual terms and colldillons. Similarly, Ihe incidonce 01 part-time working , Job sharing and 
Olner nexil>le working in itiatives is no higher III Ihe United Klngdom than In the rest of conhnental Europe, 

tn terestingly, II is in looking al individual pay and benefits practices in the resoarch data that th is procoss 01 crea tive ta ilOring and meldIng is mosl evident. For example: 

• Thirty-seven percenl of companies now have team and collective bonus schemes in addition to individual pertonmance pay, compared to Ju st 2 percent who havo leam pay 
alone. The faslesl.growing types of vall able pay are comb l~ed,m ulll:tlered. bonus p,ograms, lTleasunng performance at Ihe company , team and sometimes Indlv dual level , 
and thereby aiming to provide both col lectove rewards and ,ndiv,dual incentive . 

"""no 16 porccnl of organl2alions have Introduccd broaO pay bands with a width of 60 percent or more In tho past three years, more common In the European environment have 
been more marglnallncrellses In range widths and gradual redudions in Ihe number of pay grades, In order to main lain an appropriate balance of structure and noxlbility In base pay 
tnanagemcnl. " number of organizations In the Towers Perron study, such as the BBC, have ptogressively evOlved to lewer grooos and broader bends In a series 01Slag05. 
ISovotoping IhO capabiUly 10 manage the greater nexlbllHy n pay levels WIthin their new stnuctures belOfO pushing II fur1hcr, 

Hybo1d approachOs are also emerging In the area 01 job evaluation, w~ore the use 01 ~tand~rd, '011 tho shetr SChemes has declined slgnlficantiy: but far from $(Jolng the (loalh 
01 Job evatuation, suCh os ptedided In Compensation .t. Benefits ReVIew, newer considerahon~ 01 skills and competency pay are being combined with It (Emerson, 1(199). 
Fllty- soven percent 01 organizations in Ihe Towers Pernn sludy have job cvalu~tion sChemes, InCluding measurements 01 essential skills and compotencies, oltoo alongside 
01 more tradHlonal ' Inputs' and accountability measurement cntena. Examples Indude Gulnness, Glaxo WeUcomc, Volkswagen and Nortel. 

'l'hfl aDandonlng 01 simple, universal approaches and adopling of spedfic, tailOred rewards systems Is pe!haps most evldenlln the arca 01 remunerating kllemotionally mobile 
IlmployeeS The Towers Perrin study reveals the movo away Irom single, universal and uniform norms, SUClI as the home·based, balance,slleot apPloach, wlliell Is forecast to 
\ledoIle In ~sage from 47 to 32 percont ot companies over thO naxt three years. Companies are Instead trying to tailor packoges to suit the r particular noeds and envilonments with 
18 percenl of them forecasting the Introdudlon 01 greater segmentation Into tholr policies by employee Iype, and a similar proportion by geography, ' 

) hul one large Norlh America-based participant, with operaUons In the. United Siales" Asia and Europe, recenlly overhauled its International remuneration policies, Tho compallY 
olfers leSS gonerous arrangements Ihan before for car1atn, categones of mo~e Junior, often unmarned, staff who need Intemational experience for tholr luture career 

oovclopmcn it alSO provides all 01 its expatriate erT'(lloyees Wllh greater chOice In the detailed delivery Of thelf rewards packages 

'The Way Forward: 
Conclusions and Implications 
.o.s companies Woth operations in the Unlled Kingdom and contonenta~ Europe consider their ~ext sel of pay and rewards changes.- which 96 percent 01 them have planned, 
~dtng to tho Towers Perrin research - wnat will be their competihve context, and whero arc those Changes leading our organizations and tho societies in which itl ey operate? 
'thIS siudy 01 rewards practices In Europe pa nts a complex plctune 01 Change and cvolullon . 

Organizations based In Europe are queslionlng and, in some cases, .abandoni.ng traditional , national employment norms. They are less inlluenced than one might an licipale by lax 
.,.d em I ment legislation, with only 8 percent rega rding It as a malor lactor In IhCtr rewards practices and Changes, Nor are they laddishly following the fu lly flexible North American 
' now p:y~aCl cell , advocalod by remuneration exper1s suCh as Tom ~Ison and Gerald Ledford (Ledlord , 1996), 

tnstead compan ies are evolving arrangements that beller support the aC~l i evement of Iheir own strategic business goals, and suit their own unique cultures and environmen ts. (See 
"gUr!! 5.) Focusing employees on business goals and cuslomer needs IS Ihe pnmary dnver of current changes 10 pay and benofi ts, 

Figure 5: THE MOST SIGNIFICANT HR GOALS CURRENTLY 
DRIVING REWARDS CHANGES IN EUROPE 

Improve employees' focus on 
Ichievlng business goals 

Broaden/Improve employees' 
competencies/skitls 

FocUI employees on 
customer needl 

Create competitive advantage 
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I 
. ations in Ihe Towers Perrin study are lollowlng one or more ollhrce parallel and concurrent courses within their rewards strategies' 

II dOing so, orgsllIZ - . 
stin and improving !heir traditional and olten long-standing lob evaluation systems, employee-recognil ion programs nnd profit-sha~ng arrangements , 

Upd ~ totnny new arrangcmenlS and systems suell as cafctene benefits, broad bands, team rewards and Intranet-based rewards communications 
~::c;!~~~~nf)/'ed , hybrid approaChes, such as job-evaluation systems using skills and compelencies, the use o! marginally lower grlldes and wider pay ~anges , and the 

development of multi-lie red bonus plans. 



For US organlza6ons wilh subslanllal operations in Europe, or Ihose worried aboullhe widening Income inequalflles In NOfIh America, !hern mlghl be a number of lmplicalions for Ihe 
Mure of rawards practices, These Indude being aware of the d~gers of blindly following local m8~kel practice, or al Ihe olher oXlreme, (lXpo/ling wholesale domeslic US practices 10 
overseal oporallons, As founder·presidenl of Ihe Saraloga Insl,lule Jac Fltz.enz suconClIy puIS II , [TJIle generalized beSI praClico Ihal someone louis 15 neilh~r guneral nor bosl 
pracIIco_ (UlriCh, 1997), Pradlccs ncod 10 be global and local, flexible and secure, Individually Incenllvizing and collectively rewarding. 

1.4010 generally, as Dave Ulrich , business professor allM Universily of Michigan explains and as Ihe Towers Perrin dala suggesls , HR professionals are recognizing Ihal "In a world 
01 high amounls of change, Ihey cannol assume Ihallhey Wi ll dOSlgn Ihe pertecl program, They muslleam 10 quickly design Ihoughlfu l programs, 10 learn and adap .. . , 10 be more 

"e.,ble , dynamic and responsive' (Ulrich, 1997). 

AI wilh 1110 poIlllcal world's Ihlrd way, Ihls does nol mean Ihal .. anylhln~ goes: bul ralher Ihal rewards practices need 10 evolve based on a core commilmenllo, and al lgnmenl With , 
Ine siralogic direction and culture of ltoe organization, As HeWlIl ASSOClalcs consultanl. Edward L, Gubman, Ph,D" Dnd Kimberly S, Scali , Ptl .O" e.ptain, "fl1here arc no besl 
ptacUces .. . each company requires practices lailored and adapled 10 ils specifiC slrolegic slyle and circumstances" (Gubman and Scott , 1999), 

It IS th is desire for beller slralegic alignmenllhal is driving so much change in re,,:,ards practices in Eur?pe, Howev~r, as Ihe Towers PelTln's research report concludes, ills "regular, 
ncremenlal, 'tinkering ,' evolving changes at a speed 10 suillhe needs and capability of each orgaOlzalJonal seiling ralher lhan 0 revolulionary change. 

H 1h8se are Ihe Impllcallons, Vlhich "fUlure" is going 10 win oul7 The Ihree perspectives on !~e fulure for reward s managcmenl in Europe were debaled ollhe Wo~da lWork's 
I(tlematlonal conferonce In Boslon and then pullO a vole, Delegales voled overwhelmingly In favor of Ihe Ihlrd way as Ihe most likely and, more Importanl, Ihe most desirable fulure. 
In l e&llty, Iho near-Ierm future wi ll conlain aspecls of alllh ree. 
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Rewards Strategies for Real: Moving from Intent to Impact 

By Duncan Brown 
Towers Perrin 

WorJdatWorl<. 

People who Influence pay and rewards practices would today regard it ~s a criticism t?, describe. those practlc.es as "non-strategic." In earlier decades, compensation praCtitioners 
were strongly influenced by government poliCIes. Ideas of profeSSional best praclices and lradllion. In the mld-1 980s, many practitioners were criticized lor their narrow-minded, 

reaClive. lechnical and admlnislrative approaches.' 

Since then , l/lough, the notion 01 strategic human resources management has become pervasive . Pay has apparently been revolutionized by increasing competition, glObalization, 
skills shortages and new technologies. They have moved pay from a peripheral role to center slage In Influencmg and achieving corporate objectives. 

Armed wllh copies of Edward Lawie~s Strategic Pay and Jay Schus ler and Palricia Zinghelm's New Pay as guidebooks, industry prolessiona ls have spenllhe pasl decade 
enlhusiaslically righllng yeslerday's wrongs and pursUing the slrateglc approach , defined by Lawler as nn In tegrated rewards approach linking company stralegy, pay syslems and 

employee behaviors." 

In Iheir latest book, Schuster and Zingheim paint an enlicing portrait of "sweeping and dramalic pay tranSitions," and of companies ·uslng pay 10 lead change." HR practi tioners have 
been Iransformed, shedding the persona of backroom administrators to don Ihe hat of respecled boardroom advisers and chango agonls who help bring stmtcgy to realily . 

The oJCl1ortations and daimed benefits of the straleglc rewards appr?ach have b~come more strident and expansive than over, while non-slmtoglc rewards have taken Iheir place on 
til back bUrner Schusler and Zlngheim concur, describing the old steady state approach as a rrope for organizational road-kill . And, wilh reg;lrd 10 the gains re lated to tIl is new 
~ "r~leglC r~le , one U.S. consu lting firm recenUy ciaimod 10 have prool that · offective reward(s) slrategles boost shareholder valuo by 9.2 percont." • 

Intent and Illusion 

Th I doubt Ihat organizalions are responding to Ihls normative HR orthodoxy Of more than t ,000 companies In t 5 counlries surveyed by Towers POlTin , 78 percent have an 
an":-~t:;~ewardS slrategy _ virtually double the number in the mid-1 9905. Also, 94 percent of Ihe companies made significan t changes to their rewards practices in the late 19905, 

and 96 percent said Ihey planned for more modlficallons_ 

The inlentlon Is clear: linking rewards more closely to the company's key success factors is a core component of these stralegies , and they appear to be driving the radical levels of 

change described by Zingheim and Schuster. (See Figure 1.) 

The Towers Perrin research also found that the largest proportion of a compensation specialist's li rn~ is con sumed by developing policies and chanQes, whlio rewards administration 
demands Ihe least time . In formulating rewards changes, Ihe acllOn could also be conSidered strategic, because board rnembers were consLilted 7S perco nt of Ihe time 

But IS It as easy as pull ing rewards lever 'A' 10" achieve business results 'B,' as so much industry li terature implies? Or are grand rewards strategie s In reatily as author John Purcell 

describes them: "An illusion in the boardroom? 

The Issues 
Critics of the rewards strategy concept have become Incre asingly vocal in Europe, focusing .on the problems of implemenlalion, Based on their research . Annetle Cox and Purcell 

beheve lhat "a combination of internal pressures , history and expectahons makes the strategic use of rewardls] syslems extremely difficult to achieve ," thereby making pay syslems 

51ronger sources of competitive disadvantage, rather than advantage, 

In realll . "managing rewardjs] is a job 01 Short-term damage ~mitation, not the strategic lever for change that appears so seductive in the writings of American commenlators,' 
aCCOrdl~ to Marc Thompson, fellow al Te~pleton Collego OxfO! d. Apparently , Ihose American .commentators Ignore the common realities of change overload and Inillalive 
IndigeStl~n , overwO(ked and Incompelenl hne managers, suspiCIOUS staff and truculenllrade un ions. 

H menlators and authors Richard Henderson and Howard Risher do poinl oul thai ' pay decislons are mostly short-run , messy and political." In their writings. au thors Ire 
K~;:~~rJ~~y Pfeffor attack the over-re liance on financial rewards, the Inoffcdlveness of pay for pertormance and olher "myths" of pay strongly reinforCing Iho business strategy. 

Aboul IWo-lhirds of 460 Towers Perrin survey participan ts In Europe are experiencing such difficu lties which focus on the Implementation and operating processes , notably: 

• Ineffective communicationS (45 percent) 
Lack of appropriate line manager skills (28 percent) 

There are many examples of under-informed: under-resourced line managers slruggllng to make sense of complicated new rewards schemes Implemenled by Ihelr corporate 

compensalion slalfs. There are undoubtedly Instances or. 

• Pay schemes still heavily Influenced by tradition and pragmatism 

• Knee-jerk responses 10 skill s Shortages " . • 
copying predominant market and supposed best pracllces. 

WorldalWork_ 
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~1Il1 '. S,gnlneanl Goal, Driving Pay and Reward Change, 
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Rewards in a European Car 
Manufacturer Dealership 

In the highly competitive m iddle range 01 Ihe European 

c~ r market this company adopted a Dusiness strategy of 
moving up' market to produce lewer, higher priced and higher 
quality models, The reali7ation of t his strategy rests on its new 

attract ive models, supported Dy excellent customer service i 
the dealerships, improving on Ihe company 's already high 

le·purchase rates, 
Vet Investigations and consu ltations with sa les stafl in a 

sample of ou tlet s h ighl ig hled the misalignmen t perceived 
Dctween this strategy and the way employees were rewarded. 
(Sec Figure 2,) Rather tita n Deing rewarded lor h igh levels 01 
service and m aintaining long·term relationships, most Individ· 
uals were on a Dase pay of approximately £6,000 plus commis· 
sian on margins, wh ich in the prevailing market conditions 

arned them aoou t £50 for selling a £ 15,000 car. 

The company realized that major relorm 01 Ihe pay system 

was crit ical to realizing their w ategy. Base pay levels were 
increased sUDstant ially on a phased basis, rela l ed 10 Ihe 

demonstration of key competencies , All siall was put Ihrough 
a one·day assessment center and a comprehensive develop. 

ment program was introduced. Doalers w~ro encouraged to 
Improve benefits and introduce pension schemes to provide 
an clement 01 securtty tn the package and encourage 
retention, 

Finally, the level of indivjdual sa les comml ~sion was 

reduced and a new bonus scheme adopted. This rew~rded 

team and indtvidual contr ibution across all aspects of tile dea l. 
ership's performance on a balanced scorecard baSts, 

Wi th, the new models and a whole host o f changes In the 
dea lershtps, these reward changes proved instrumental in 

reinforCing a remarkab le repOSi tioning of thIS company in Ihc 

market place, with markedly enhanced customer perceptions 
and financial performance, 

rIGUR5 : AI'gning Reward S~lcms with Business Strategy In lho Oealen or a European Car Company 
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Perhaps most concernong. IhOUjjh. are Ihe cases 01 strategic determinism - a gung·ho approach 10 rewards Ihat 50me organllallons have raken, possibly fuetod by Ihelr roadlng. 
One e.ample Islhal of allempls 10 hnk pay 10 Ihe key business goat or customer service In the absence of any rellablo and tostod performance measures. AnothHr e.ample IS that of 
team bonuses Inlroduced 10 supporf a core corporale vatue. In flUid orgaOlzaltons Ihese can creale barners 10 mob.hty and produce considerable admlnlstrallve and Dperultng 

compleXity. 

Ate all of these rewards strategies just wish statements with no basis In operallng reahty, but suspiciously dose to what everyone else in Ihe market is doing? Should HR 
profeSslonats abandon these grandiose ideas and relreat 10 their administrative backrooms? Is a minlmlze<!·hassle rewards slralegy the only viable course In this new ero or hyper 

change? 

An HR rop dog at a Untte<! Kingdom bank even adlT1lUed, "We dellberalety didn'l have a reward(s] strategy The business woutd have reacted against the scale of the transformation 
Involved and Ihe resources required II would have been a nine-day wonder." 

Yet, Ihls bank had spent the prior Ihree years using grading redesigns, Incentive ptans and flexible benefits as powerful tools to reinforce Ihe transilion from a traditional mulual 
Dulldlng soclely to becoming a retait bank. 

Reasons a StrategiC Rewards Approach Is Essential 

Reward Decisions Are Significant 

StrategiC deciSions can be defined as Ihose that
i
': 

• Require top management involvement 
• Are future oriented 
• Entail considerable resources and influence on Ihe long·lerm performance of the organization. 

Even Ihe most speCific reward decisions - such as, how to integrale base pay structures in a merging energy company, or change the perfonmance measures in an executive 

Incentive plan - seem to meet these criteria. 

Rule of Cause and Effect 

Increasingly, an impressive body of research supports the theory that particular rewards practices cause specific Improvements in corporate performance. Studies have 
demonstraled the relationships between buSiness performance. ernploYI!I! commtlment and a basket of HR rewards and pracllces Additionally, Towers Pernn researd1 has found a 
corretation belween business rolurns to shareholder. and partICular pracOces, Indud.ng more use of van able pay and a more open approach to rewards communicallons. 

Shift from a Financial Focus to Human Capital 

1M sources of sustainable competitive advantage have shifted from rlnancial to human capital. In an increasingly faster moving knowledge- and information-based economy, Bnd 
With a lalonl war stili underway, organizations are limiled in their chOICOS. In failing to reward and recognize what makes the business a success, or to change the rew .... ds system as 
the resullS shift, then prepare to bid a fond farewell to Ihose people and Ihe company's success. 

Don't Be AllergiC to Change 

Implemenllng rewards changes may be difficult but, In this new economic scenario, the options of ellher doing nothing or deciding that change is too sensitive and difficult to 
undOnake are becoming far more dangerous. less hierarchical, talenl·hungry, team·base<!, customer·ortented and conlrlbution-tocuse<! organlzallons no longer can lolerate multiple· 
grade slructures, cosl-of-living adJuSlmenls and expensive, undervalued benefits packages. Intervenllon and a gUleJing stralegy are necessaoy. ConSider the58 examples: 

F ear of Change 

A large U K insurance company used to pay its sales force wilh commission on. product margin,~' While U is. quite clifficult to change such a culturally Ingrained and long·slanding 
d a disastrous year in the mid-l900s culminated In a massive regulatory fine for pension mis-seiling. The commission-laden compensation approach was Identir,ed as an 

:'':x,~:~t contributor, and plan reform became a top priority for the new CEO. Now, sales ~onuses are much less highly geared and focused on customer service measures. 

Not Making a Decision Is a Decision 

In another real-life scenariO, in which inaction came back 10 haunt an organization, a UK pharmaceutical operation ignored market globalization and conllnued 10 pay Its executives 
Within a tocal, job-evaluated pay struclure II recenlly lost a top executive to a U.S -based compelitor. 

Reigning in the Beast 

Rewards practices can rapidly become an albatross that damage corporate effectiveness an~ staff morale'"even in fasl-growing organizations For example, a mobile phone 
com any', entrepreneurial founders managed pay on a personal baSIS and opposed the rigid big company slructures thaI many had experienced earty In their careers. Vet, wilh 
mor~ Ihan 4,000 employees and no fonm of formal pay organIzation or speCialist support, managers spent literally half of their lime dealing with personal pay Issues and negotiations. 

Rewards Changes are essential to support a shift in bUSiness Wategy and a response ~o new situations. Another case in point is Royal Bank of Scolland. While a move to business 
unit· based pay arrangemenlS and calelena rewards was not palnleas, the organization 5 pay now IS determine<! by value 10 Ihe bUSiness, ralher tMn by status. 

From Intent to Impact: Ingredients of the New Rewards Strategy Approach 

Rather than Ihrowlng out the proverbial rewards strategy baby with the bath waler, the original rewards strategy concept needs to be redefined. Similar 10 the shirt that the business 
slralegy discipline has aChieved, It IS a move from strategy, structure and systems to purpose, process and people (Bartlett and Ghoshal]. There are throe main components of thiS 

fundamental shift in focus: 

Set a Clear, Simple Direction 

Compensation profeSSionals need to: 

andon the obsession with delailed and complex top-<lown designs 
• Ab I direction and viSion for HR and rewards prachces that are understandabte and supportable 

~:'~lcae:;Xible and adaptable approach WIth regard to how the Vision should be realized. 

d S II explained in a 2001 Harvard Business Review artide: "VVhen the business landscape was Simple, companies could afford 10 have complex strategies But now 
Eisenhardt an au complex smart companies have a new approach. a lew straightforward, shared, hard· and-fast rules Ihal define direction without confining it .. 
Ihat bUSiness IS S ' . 



An International Energy Company's Trading Division 
Th is company m oved slowly toward a morl' flexible and 

market -driven rewards approach, including a broad-banded 
pay structure and new incentive schemes_ But the rate of 
change was too slow for the power trading bUSiness, w hich 
stood as an independent r1ivlslon_lts success rested on appro
prrate risk-tak ing and speed of act ion, rather tha n the low risk 
increm enta l strategy of the core business_ 

In sta ffing terms, w hile the majorr ty o f its employees st ili 
had lengthy service records wi th the company, more than one
third were now under age 35 and had been recr uited from a 
variety of trad ing m arkets and countries In the last 18 monthS_ 

Rather than rush Into financial trading style packages, the 

diVision set up a work ing team with line manager and employ
ee members to Invest iga te the issue, They developed a clear 

picture of the m isalignment between the current package and 
wha t was needed for the future (Sec Figure 3)_ Equally Vital, 
they mapped out how therr employment 'deal' needed to 

change to reflect the Changing stalf profile and the newly 
opened energy market In the United Kingdom, 

With a serres of funct ional meetings Involving all staff, the 
team developed a set of rewards prrnCiples that included a 
stronger focus on recrUitm errt and reten tion, improved links 
between business performa nce, personal competence and 
rewards, and greater employee choice, 

Proposals were rapid ly developed In support o f th ese prrn
t:iples, including a new flatter pay structure with jOb-fa m ily 
linked pay ra nges, enhanced bonus opportunit ies, and 
improved performance m anagem ent , In Just four months, th iS 
strategy was defined and detailed, and In a ballot 01 all 

employees, more than 75 percent votod to support the new 
package_In troduct ion on a phased basis started in April 2001 , 
While the HR manager recognizes the operating challenges 
ahead, he is amazed by the lovel of support and the impac t 
that the new rewards stra tegy has generated, 

~vt' . Overview of tho Required Evolution," Reward Arrangcmcnb in tho Enrrg1 Trading Subsldary 

Where it came from 
Large, capital intensive business 
H ierArchIcal str ucture. high labour divi .. ion 

low risk utility 
In ternal rcsourcing, generally low marketabi lity 
Long lervlce, middle -age staff pro file 
lal go/strong HR function 
Engineering culture 

Current Reward Package 
HierarcI1ic"l. structured rewards: control emphasis 
High l ixed component,li ttie vallable pay 
Job evaluation/internal equity emphaSIS 
Service-linked puy progression and benefits 
Administered not managed 
No emphasis on recognition 

-
I 

What ET is/wants to be 

Small, gr owing, people-Inten, ivc bUSI" ess 
Flat, flexible, flUid struc tUie 
Appropria te risk-taking 
Mix or intp.rnal/ex tcrnal resQU(Cing, with mnrkel 
demand 

Shorter service. younger, mote prolc,;sionab profile 

HR funct ion as enabler/support 
Dynamic. entrepreneurial cullure 

Implications for future rowards 
Flatter, more Ile"blc pay and rewards 

I . Stronger relat ionshIp between pay and pcrformance 
Stronger emph., i, on being rnarket -drrven 
Rewards which appcal to ow changing Hafr PlOtilC 
More active rnanagement 
More creative 



Smllar1y, 10 have genuinely living stralegles In HR and rewards. one can nellheraddress the conlemporary business landscape with complex individual des,gns, nor with dry plans. 
Instead. one needs to work WIth dyn8l'1llC, Integrated systems and processes, bUilding an appropnate vIsion Ihrough a focus on loost and aspirations. 

For example. it cannot be assumed Ihal hnking rewards 10 increasing shareholder value will be meaningful and molivaling 10 Ihe bulk of employees. 

Take a Tailored, Flexible Approach 

There is a need 10 learn and adapl in pursuit of this vision, to adopl a flexible, dynamic and responsive approach, ralhar Ihan presuming 10 deSign Ihe perfect program. Marlin 
Feroer, Pfizer Research's HR direclor in Europe, describes Pflze~s approach 10 a broad series of pay changes as being similar 10 research acllvilies' "consulting, challenging, lesling. 
ImprOVing as we go, as pan of a long-Ierm, evolullonary process 

Towers Pernn research illustrates that much contemporary rewards work Is of Ihis Iinkenng. blended nalure. having a clear business and rewards direclion and sel of goals. but 
open-minded and wllh mUlilple approaches In lerms of how 10 pursue Ihem In the process of tallollng appropnale schemes Ihey are: 

• Borrowing Ideas from the pasl and present, along. wllh various seclors, and integrating what once were disllncl Nor1h American and European pracllces 
Combining newer approaches. such as team and compelency pay, Inlo eXlsllng IndiVidual and performance pay approaches 

• ~.I()v'1\9 into broader pay bands and flexible rewards, ~flen in a sequence of changea, al a pace that matches bolh the rate of people'. bUY-In and Ihe development 01 the 
managemenl capabilily 10 deliver Ihe slralegy In pracllce 

Be Process- and Employee-Focused 

Rewards slralegy development allen has been a narrow, analytical redesign exercise of speCialists trying 10 produce the perfeclly business-aligned scheme. Half of It,e HR 
depart men Is In the Towers Perrin research failed 10 share Iheir slrateijles With Ihelr line management colleagues. A paltry 7 percent involved employees direclly In developing Ihe 
stralegy, or consulled wilh them regarding the redeSign of Incenllve schemes. It IS no woneer Ihallhe maJonly of rewards slralegles stay on Ihe draw,ng board. 

Th . a weallh of research evidence to demonslrale what Angela Bowey found 20-plus years ago: The success of rewards changes bears lillie relalionship to the specific design 
of ~: ~~ograms adopled. Inslead, it relies on clear objeclives and intensive allenlion te the related processes of employee communlcalions, performance management, 

leambulldlng. elc. 

Jonn Purcell's currenllongiludinal research inlo succ~sslul HR stralegies con dudes thai the focus needs 10 be on HR process thai support Ihe successful'nlroduclion of change, 
ralhar than on so-called high performance wO:k pracllces: ThiS reVised rewards ~Iralegy mOde.IIS al,:eady In action, as Ihe two mini-case sludies IlIuslrale (See "Rewards in B 

European Car Manufacturer Dealership" and' An Inlemallonal Energy Company s Trading DIVISIon. ) 

From Rhetoric to Reality 

The genuine revolulion In rewards management in Ihe pasl decade .has been the move 10 genUinely embrace a much broader business agenda and .SlralegiC perspeclive beyond 
the traditional design and adminislratlon focus Effecllve rewards poliCies need. to have dear, planned goals and a well-defined link 10 bUSiness objectives and requiremenls Of 
COIJrse, we alsO need well-designed programs thai meet those needs. Bullhal s nol enough. 

An outdaled. narrow, wholly business-driven and lop-down model of strategy is unsullable for this conlemporary. rapidly changing human capital-driven WOrld. For organlzalions 10 
rully realtze in praclice the wrltlen rewards slrategy goals, there needs 10 be. 

• Allenllon to a clear and shared Vision and dlredion 
• A nexible and adaptable approach 
• Vasliy improved reward processes Ihal belier meel employee needs. 

I til 2tst-cenlury wand of compleXily. ubiquily, pa<adox and wave theOl'ies. orga~izalions have 10 abandon ouldaled rewards concepls of Newtonian phYSICS, machines and levers, 
n I s d master plans Inslead Ihey need to borrow models from the biological SClenCe5_ Organoc change. evoluhon and adaptallon are increasingly becomlnn the 

revolullons an .' • 
characterisllcs of slraleglc rewardS changes today. 

Webnotes 

V,M our Web sile at www.worldatwork.org and go to Information Cenlral. There you will find ResourcePRO, a powerful database thai holds more Ihan 7,000 full-lex! documenls on 

lolai rewards 10piCS. 

F or more informalion related 10 tl,is article: 

• Log in to ResourcePRO Search and select Simple Search 
• Do Not Select a Rewards Calegory . 

Type in this key word stnng on Ihe search hne: 'total rewards" OR "reward and slrategy or slrategic" 
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CO~P'ENS!\TlON 

Reward Strat · es and 
Trends in the nited 
Kingdom: The land of 
Diverse and Pragmatic Dreams 

Michael Armstrong 
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Duncn n Brown 
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ony Blair's government comm only 
paints a picture of the United King
dom in in te rnational and economic 
affairs as a bridgehead hetween 
North Am erica and continental Eu
rope, combining U.S. -style eco 
nomic growth and entrepreneurial 
ism with European social justice. 
And although for centuries America 
has been described as a dive rse cul 
tural melting po t, th e United King
dom is in m any senses a melting 

U.K. 01'ga 'l izatiol .. have 
adopted the Anlerican

originated :oncep of 
ref,vard strategy bit with 

.n eclectic, l1raglllo t ic 

tillist and a rea Ii ... tic 
as::eSSl1'lent of the role 
ofreLvard trategy ·ll 
organ iza tiona l fl.ccess. 

pot of reward practi ces, There are clements a f
fected by the more structured, internal equity-fo
cused po licies in Europe, incl uding powerful 
equal pay legislation. But ambitiou perfo rm ance 
and busin ess-ori entated strategies derived from 
U.S. thinking and experience have exerted per
haps the strongest influence for the last 20 years. 

Much attention has been given in the United 
Ki ngdom to writers such as Lawler, Schuster, 
Zingheim, Ul rich and Moss Kanter as we ll as U .S .
parented consult ancies and America n business 
and reward juurnals. The practices of Arnerica ll -

Keywords: reward strategy; reward trends; U.K rewards; total rewards 
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owned global companies operating in Britain 
have been observed and, often, imitated. 

A considerable amount of research has been 
carried out in recent years by the Chartered Insti
tute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) and 
c-reward into what hundreds of U.K.-based orga
nizations, of all types, sectors and sizes, are doing 
ill the rewards field. The CIPD's Annual Reward 
Management Survey,1 for example, covers almost 
500 organizations employing 1.5 million people, 
and the data are supported by regular forum 
meetings and discussions. E-reward also carries 
O\lt extensive survey and case-based investiga
tions of major trends. 

In this article we attempt to summarize all of 
this work to provide a comprehensive picture of 
reward strategies and trends in this tJ.K. melting 
pot of policies, practices and changes, with real
life illustrations from the reward professionals in-

volved. 

Strategic Reward Ambitions 
Since Ed Lawler wrote his seminal book,2 strate
gic reward has become a near-univcrsal conccpt 
in the United States. This concept has taken 
longer to spread in the United Kingdom, but it is 
now increasingly accepted that formal reward 
strategies are required. The CIIlD Survey estab
lished that half of all employers and more than 
70% of larger oneS now have a stated reward 
strategy, uligned to the business and human re
source strategies of the organization. The top pri
ority as shown in Exhibit 1 is supporting the goals 
of the organization, followed by recruiting and re
taining high performers in a vcry tight domestic 

lahor market. 

The Real-Life Reward Scene in the 
United Kingdom 
Having strategic reward goals is one thing; prac
tidng them is quite another. The U.K. reward 
scene today is characterized by diversity, empiri
cism and, to a degree, conservatism. A number of 
organizations "burncd thcir fingers" and cxperi
enced problems following popular and well
publicized approaches, most notably individual 
performance-relatcd pay. 

Today, "best fit" is more important than fol
lowing supposed "best practice." Reward systcms 
are tailored to the circumstances of the organiza
tion--its business environment, structure and 

culture. New ideas, including those originating 
from the other side of the Atlantic, are greeted 
vvith interest but also with some suspicion. The 
question raised is, "Arc they right for us'?" 

For example, the concepts of broadbamling, 
competencc-related pay and team pay were wel
comed initially but have not taken off significant
ly in the United Kingdom. The g(,llcral reaction is 
that there may be something useful in thesc prac
tices, but caution needs to be exercised before 
they arc adopted, if at all, and local modification 
is required. This also mealls that an evolutionary 
approach to making changes is generally takell, 
rathcr than an ovcrly optimistic and immediate 
"revolution." 

Overall, it is more about improvements than 
extraordinary new developments-it's a matter of 
what works within the cOIltc>.1 of the organiza
tion, rather than the "next big thing." Will Astill, 
reward manager of B&Q, a retail chain with 
25,000 employees that completed a strategic re
ward review in 2003, explains, "An oVNriding 
theme running through our review was on the 
desirability of adopting a strategic approach. It 
wasn't a case of 'let's follow the best practice,' nor 
were we lured into adopting the latest fads and 
fashions. Taking what someone has done before 
will not push you ahead of rivals. Our cmphasis 
throughout the two-year proces~ was on what's 
right for the business." 

Tim Fevyer, senior manager of compensation 
and benefits at Lloyds TSI3, the British-based 
bank with HO,OOO employees worldwide, has a 
similar message: "We need to get away from 
adopting new initiative after new initiative ... 
move away from a l:ulture of 'flavor of the 
month.''' 

Models of pay popularized in the 1980s alld 
1990s are not necessarily regarded as appropriate 
or workable in the 21 st century. The belief that re
ward can be a leading driver of, rather than a con
tributor to, cultural change is not accepted in the 
United Kingdom so rcadily as it used to be. Mark 
Thompson at Oxford University wrote, "Manag
ing reward is often a job of short-term damage 
limitation, not the strategic levcr for change that 
appears so seductive in thc writing of American 
commentators."3 The drcam of all-powcrful 
strategic reward, oftheTom Cruise Top GUll-style 
reward managers described by Zingheim and 
Schustcr,4 has been subjected to a reality check. 

In the following we highlight the three key 
challenges U.K. reward managers have faced in 
realizing their strategic ambitions and describe 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Reward Strategy Coals in UK Organizations 

Support business goals 

Reward high performers 

Recruit and retain high performers 

Link pay to the market 

Maintain market competitiveness 

Manage pay costs T 
Ensure internal equity I 

0 OYo 
0 50 Yo 

som e of th e solutio ns (mi ved at in imporrant ar 
eas, includin g total rewards, job evaluatio n, pay 
structures and cont ingen t and variab le pay. 

Challenge 1: Implementing Reward 
Strategy and Change 
Formulation is easy; implemen tatio n is hard . In 
the United Kingdom , more a ttentio n is now being 
given to how org<J ni zations can practi ce what 
they preach on reward . A more pragmatIc <Jp
proach is being taken. As on e compensa tion di
rec tor told us, "The reward stra tegies [like arc th e 
ones th at work." It is also appreciate d tha t imple
mentation presents a m assive change manage
m ent challenge. Agenda for Change, for exa mpl e, 
is a m ajor p<ly restructuring exercise underway in 
the U .K. NaTi onal Hea lth Service affect ing more 

than one million employees. 
According to Pa ul Craven , compensation di

re(;tor, R&D, GlaxoSmithKline: "Don't expect peo 
pic (0 change overnight and dOIl't. t ry to force 
cha nge. It is better to rem force tleslfab le behav· 
iour than to a tt empt to e nforce a particular way 

of doing things." 
This ad vice is given by Nicki Demby, perfor-

mance ann rewa rd director at globa l drinks giant 

Diageo: 

• Keep d es igns s imple (but simpl e isn't easy) . 

• Ensu re that th e IIR departm ent is not devel 
oping policies anti practices 011 it~ ~vm,.whi ch are 
then tagged as just ano th er !-IH JIll tI3 11 VC, rathe r 
than somethin g owned by the organizat ion as a 

who le. 

I 
I 

1 
I 

r 

0 100 Vo 

• Exp lai n the pla nned changes, the rati onale 
behind them, and how they affect th e workforce, 
and com munica te who was ill vo lved in th e devel 
o pment" process. 

Will Astill of B&Q has three pieces of advic . on 
impl ementation : (a) The va lu e of in -depth em 
ployee consult ation should neverbe unclerva lu ed 
and time should a lways a llowed for it, (b) no illi 
ti at ive should be implem ented without looki llg at 
the return on investment and (cl always eva lu ate 
the effective lless of program a nd rake action as 
required, gene ra lly m<l king imp rove ment over a 
numb er of yea rs. 

Challenge 2: The Role of Line Managers 
Line m anagers have to both cO lllmit to the re
wa rd strategy and be ca pab le of implementing it. 
Hewa rd professionals can initi ate new policies, 
bur th e line has the m ain rC:jpons ibility fo r impl e
m enting them . In other words, "11 11 propo es hut 
the line di sposes." 

Rese<l rch co ndu cted by John Purce ll at l3ath 
lJnive rsi ty~ establi shed th at high leve ls of organi 
zation p erforlll ance are not achieved simply by 
having a range of good I-l H po li cies. What JIl<lkes 
the diffe rence is how "line m anagers impl em cllt 
and eJl<l ct policies, show leadersh ir in dea ling 
with employees and in exerc isin g control." Line 
m an age rs arc described as the "Achill es hee l" in 
the del ivery of cont emporary lIn and rew<l rd 
s trategies. 

As in the United States, the trend in the Ilnit ed 
Kin gdo m is to devo lve more respon, ibility for 
m anaging rewa rd to lillc m anagers. Ma nagers 
m ay nOT always d o what I-In professiona ls eXI ec t 
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them to do, and if compelled, they can be half
hearted in their response. This puts a tremendous 
onuS on reward specialists to develop line man
agement capability; initiate processes that can 
readily be implemented by line managers; pro
mote understanding by communicating what is 
happening, why and how it will affect everyone; 
and provide guidance, help and training where 
required. 

Yet in the CIPD's survey, llR personnel con-
sulted line managers in developing their reward 
strategies in fewer than half of the organizations, 
and some did not even share the strategy with 
them-hardly a recipe for effective understand
ing and implementation. 

By contrast, one major Scottish financial ser
vices group extensively involved a team of 30 line 
managers from all parts of the company in devel
oping a new reward strategy and more market 
and performance-focused approach. The new 
system was pilot tested in the marketing depart
ment, and then they progressively rolled it out 
across the organiz.ation, drawing out and spread
ing key learning points and improvements as 
they went along. And in a pharmaceutical com
pany, a team of line managers were trained as 
coaches to assist their colleagues in managing 
their new pay system, generating enormous cred
ibility and a successful implementation. 

Challenge 3: Aligning Reward 
and Business Strategies 
Here again, aligning reward policies with busi
nesS goals is easy to draw on a chan in a board
room but much harder to deliver in practice. In 
one manufacturing plant, the I1R departlllent 
implemented a new shop-floor incentive plan. 
The seven performance measures used aligned 
exactly with the seven strategic priorities of the 
business. Fantastic alignment enthused the 
board. Yet research showed that the majority of 
employees did not feel able to influence any of 
the measures, and subsequent performance and 
payments were disappointing. 

At the British bankers Lloyds TSB, the corpo
rate goal is apparently straightfonvard: put sim
ply, to maximize share~ol~er value. To do this t~e 
company has three baSIC alms:. to be t~e leader In 

its chosen markets, to be the first chOIce for cus
tomers and to facilitate investment in its people 
by driving down operating costs. 

The principal challenge from a reward per
spective for Lloyds TSB was to "tie back" all its re
ward practices and processes to satisfy these 
three corporate needs, so that developing a dis
tinctive reward strategy contributed effectively to 
achieving longer term business goals. The strate
gy of the organization provioed a sense of pur
pose and the general direction in which reward 
management must go. For the compensation ano 
benefits team, it established priorities for devel
oping and acting on reward plans, tu ensure that 
the inve~tment needed was agreed to by the 
group's executive board. 

U.K. companies are becoming more aware of 
the need to integrate reward strateh'Y, not only 
with the business strategy but also with the HR 
strategy. A good example is AEGON UK, the in
surance group with 4,000 employees. As with 
many companies, AEGON UK's pay systems used 
to stand alone, apart from other lJR processes. 

The company adopted a more holistic ap
proach to the development of its new reward sys
tem, the Human Resources Integrated Approach. 
From every angle, staff can now look at the ele
ments of reward management, performance 
management and career development and see 
they are consistent and linked, with each other 
and with the business objectives. 

A competency framework, another common 
HR technique borrowed from the United States 
but tailored to the U.K. environment, underpins 
the approach. The competencies link the revised 
HR processes: 

• Recruitment: competency based with multi
ple assessment processes 

• Reward: market driven with individual per
formance dictating the rate of salary progression 
within broader pay bands, which replaced the ex
isting narrow grades 

• Performance management: not linked to pay, 
concentrating on objective setting and compe
tency development 

• 7hlining and de(Jelo!JllIent: targeted on 
key competencies and emphasizing self· 
development 

Even integration is not enough. The integrated 
strategy has to be communicated in a way that 
enables everyone to understand what it means 
for them. The total reward communications 
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EXHIBIT 2 

Integrated Reward at Kwlk-Flt 

'make the work worth It' 

Organization design 

What should I be doing? 
How should I be doing it? 

roles and accountabilities 
communications and clarifica tion 

What's in it for me? 
• base pay 

incentive pay 
benefits 
flexibility 
recognition 

Reward 

mudel used for this purpose by Kwik-Fit, the U.K. 
chain of motor repair centers, is illustrated in 

Exhibit 2. 
Of course, a company never achieves exact 

alignment, but as one HR director told us, "[t's not 
perfect, but at least now people arc rewarded ac
cording to the extent to which they support the 
business in achieving its objectives." 

Delivering on Reward Strategies: 
The Trend Toward Total Reward 
The concept of total reward. developed in the 
United States. has been adopted with enthusiasm 
in the United Kingdom. with 2R% of companies 
lIsing it according to the CIPD survey. Some com
mentators claim it is just another "flavor of the 
month" and that the importance of intrinsic re
wards has been recognized for a long time. 

But e-reward research confirms that total re
ward is high on the U.K. HR agenda. There is a 
general belief that reward is strongly linked to the 
creation of "compelling employment opportuni
ties." attracting and retaining talent and ensuring 
that the organiz<ltion is "a great place to work." 

How am I doing? 
How can I grow? 

learning and 
developmenl 
performance 
culture 
coaching 

Several heads of reward el1lphasized thut the dif
fcrentiator in attracting and retaining taff was 
not so much levels of pay but the tota l reward 
package. especially the nonfinancial rewards, 
which tend to be more unique to each organiza
tion . 

At Nationwide Building Society. Paul Bissell, 
sen ior manager rewards, defines th eir towl re
ward policy as "a mixture of pay elements. with a 
defined cash value. benefits that have an intrinsic 
va lue, a positive and enjoyable work environ
ment, and opportunities for learning and devel
opment; all designed to make Nationwide an em
ployer of choice." Like Sears in the IJniteo States 
the company is able to show powerf\.ll correla~ 
tions between the satisfaction and commitment 
of its staff. customer satisfaction ratings and the 
financial performance of the husiness. 

The total reward strategy at Norwich Union In
surance is call ed progression. performance and 
pay, and there arc four elements. illustrated in Ex
hibit 3. Accoi'ding to its communications to staff, 
these elements "give us the tools to help build 
Norwich Union Tnsurance as a great place to 
work. which attracts and retains quality staff." 
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EXHIBIT 3 

The Norwich Union Insurance Progression, Performance & Pav Framework 

• pay 
benefits 

development 

learning opportunities 
personal development 

"Creat" a nd "best" pl aces to work awards have 
similarly crossed rh e J\tlanti c and represent an 
amb ition for many lJ.K_ reward managers, 

Land s' End is a good examp le of an America n 
company that has translated U,S, total reward 
policies to suit a British environment. Its reward 
strategy is based on the idea that staff who are en
joying them selves, who are supported and deve l
uped and who feel fultllled and respected at work 
will provide th e best service to customers. When 
the company set up its U.K. o peration 10 years 
ago, it a pplied the sam e phil osophy to its 500 

e mployees, 
The co mp any does not be li eve that pay is the 

JI1ain drive r of perform ance. Its reward agenda 
foc uses on emotional, intellectual. social and 
spiritual rewards that recognize different as pects 
of th e whole person. It seeks to inspire staff 
through its values of service and quality. to em
power them to deliver the best customer ser~ice 
nnd to shoW appreciation when they do so. High
ly favorahle staff attit ud e and Cllstomer survey re
sults a nd the company 's financial p erforman ce 
demonstrate its success in puttin g th e strategy 

inro practice. 

Delivering on Flexible Benefits 
and Pensions 
Making total rewards stra tegies opera tional in 
practice, however, appears to he a slower evolu-

career 
fra'mework 

meaningful job conlenl 
career opportunities 

chall ng"'9 work 
recognition 
brand-supporting 

behavior 

tion in th e Ullited Kingdom, Take f1 exibl e be nefits 
plans, fur exampl e, whi ch only 11% or locn l organi -
7,arioll S ope rate, although more tilan a quarter of 
the largest andintel'llation al co mp ani s do so, 
Th is is ahead of the rest of CO il till ental Europe but 
is still much lower than co mp:lI'alJl e U.S. figures. 
[lather th an co nse rvati sm , the maill barri ers ap 
pea r to b e less sophi sti cmcd Ii R information sys
tems to administe r fl ex schemes, as well n the 
huge task of edu ca ting I3ritish employees so th ey 
can make sensibl e and informed cho ices , 

Pen sions are one area where th ere ha ' bee n 
radica l change in recent yea rs, alth ou gh th e rate 
of change is now slowi n g, w ith 14% of nrganiza
rions plannill g ch cmgcs this yea r. The [)nit ed 
Kingdom reacted fa ster th a n the rest of Europe to 
the stock market downturn, increasing longevity 
and decrensing birth rat es, which have co mbined 
to crea te m ajo r sta te a nd co mpany pensio n 
schem e defi cits. The U,K, gove rnm en t has stud 
ied U.S, provisions in deta il an d is legislating for 
automatic enrollment into company sch em es as 
well as co nside ring the usc of 401 (k) type p lans. 
The major trend in oc cupat io nal pensions has 
been t he closure of traditi onal defined henefit 
plans to new 'taff and the introduction of U,S.
style d efined contriuurion schemes. whi ch 119% 
of firms now provide. 

But here agni n, the changes have no t all fol
lowed thi s trend , with a wide va ri ety of re po nses 
evident , including in cre(ls ing th e co ntri bution 
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rates of employer and employees, as at !lolls 
Royce and RAe Systems; moving to career average 
rather than final salary arrangements, as at Na
tionwide and T(,5co; and introducing hybrid risk
sharing arrangements, stich as plans with a de
fined benefit component up to a maximum salary 
of, say, £30,000 and defined contribution 
arrangements for pay levels above that. 

U.S. retailer GAP provides a good example of 
company that focused on making its existing U.K. 
pension scheme work more effectively, rather 
than simply changing the design. faced with Um
ited take-up among a young, mostly part-time 
workforce, GAP relaunched its existing money 
purchase scheme with an extensive, branded 
communications program and saw participation 
rates triple in less than 12 months. 

Delivering on Job Evaluation 
It is perhaps in the field of job evaluation that 
there is perceived to be the greatest difference be
tween policies in the United States and the Unit
ed Kingdom, ,1lthough the melting pot of ap
proaches in practice does tend to blur the 
distinction. In the United States, as cited by 
Howard Risher,6 Heneman and LeBlanc's7 re
search shows that traditional approaches to job 
evaluation have fallen alit of favor, with external 
market pricing as the prime determinant of 

salary levels. 
Risher doesn't mention the notion of equal 

pay, which has become a major issue for organi
zations in the United Kingdom following contin
uing pressure from the European Commission. 
The U.K. government has recently established a 
high-powered commission to recommend ways 
to dose the 18% gap between male and female 
aventge earnings, and all pu blic sector bodies are 
required to conduct equal pay audits. 

This concern has helped to maintain the inter
est in job evaluation in the United Kingdom. The 
need to be internally equitable is still generally 
regarded as important. In large sections of the 
British economy, especially. public services-the 
National Health Service (NHS), local authorities, 
universities and colleges-priority is given to in
ternal equity, and new tailored job evaluation 
schemes have been introduced in each of these 
areas in the past five years. 

An c-reward survey in 2002 established that 
44% of the 246 organizations had a formal job 
evaluation scheme, and 51 % did so in the 2005 

COMrf~SATlCN 

CIPD Reward Management survey. The rationulc 
for using job evaluation is shown in Exhibit II. 

Stated reasons include, "provides liS with a fair 
and equitHble structure into which we can fit our 
reward stratef,'Y," "objective, transparent and con
sistent" and "transparent and includes staff ill
volvement." But there were dissenting voices in 
our rl'search, and not all with a North Anwrkan 
accent, for example, "The scheme has decayed to 
the point of total manipulation," "Not wry ro
bust; time consuming, inflexible" and "Job evalu
ation bears no relation to salary as wc base it on 
market rates." 

Thc response has been to reform rather than 
remove job evaluation. C:omptlterized approach
es now speed lip administratioIl. More impor
tant, the trend has bcen to recognize that joh 
evaluation has a supporting rather than a driving 
role. It may be used to set up a grading structure 
and evaluate generic benchmark roles, as in the 
NHS. Rut thereafter a faster matching process is 
used, often with subsequent flexibility to reneet 
individual and market diffl~rences in value. 

And although half of organizations lise job 
evaiulltion, three quarters of thclll also usc exter
nal market based approaches to pay setting. Inte
grating and balancing these two goals of external 
and internal worth help to explain the complex 
divcrsity of changes underway in pay structures. 

Delivering on Pay Structures 
and Broadbands 
The brave new world of broadbanding that origi
nated in the United States in the 19BOs was greet
ed with enthusiasm in the United Kingdom, at 
least by consultants and reward commentators. It 
offered freedom from all the rigidity and "drift" 
associated with traditional, 1l111ltigraded struc
tun~s. It recognized the significance of market pay 
and lateral career progression. It was appropriate 
for de-layered and flexible organizations. It en
couragcd the devolution of responsibility for pay 
decisions to line managers (without always con
sidering the extent to which they might be ready 
to take it on). 

But broadbanding is relatively uncommon in 
the United Kingdom in its original form, and al
though the concept has been highly influential, 
"broader banding" is a more accurate characteri
zation of the pay structures that have cmerged. 
The e-reward survey found that only 11% of the 
166 respondents had true broadbanded struc-
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EXHIBIT 4 

Why UK Organizations Have Job Evaluation 

Pay structure design 

Manage relalivilies 

Assimilate new jobs I 
Create equitable structure r 
Provide tor equal pay r 
Harmonize after merger 1 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
Percentage of organizations 

HIres with fi ve bands or less and very wide pay 

ranges. 
As sh own in Exhibit 5, structures with six to 

nine grades, each often divided into market 
re lated zo nes (broader or "fa t-graded" st ru c
tures) , are the most. popular. Pay spines (struc
tures consisti ng entirely of in cremental points) 
are st ill common in th e public sec tor, although 
the re a rc moves to replace se rvice- related pro 
gress ion with p e rformance or comp etency-

related pay. 
Broadbandi ng created expectations for pro -

gressio n that could not .be m et .in an eIlviro,nmel~t 
of low inflation . The rationale for someone S P OSI

tion in a band was often unclear. Line m anagers 
felt ad ri ft w ithout adequate guidance and staff 
mi ssed the structure they were used roo Questions 
were asked on the point of having broad bands 
when in effec t all they consisted of were spo t 
rates de termined m ainly by market relativities. In 

o nc publ ic sector organization, it was ca lculated 
that it would take even a high Hier 50 years to 
reach the top of their broadband . 

Inevit ably, therefo re, structure stnrl ed to creep 
back in, and n unique mixture of U.S. -driven ex
ternal market freedom and European internal 
co nt rol has emerged. Tt sta rted with reference 
points a ligned to market ra tes around which sim
ilar roles could be clustered. These were then ex
tend ed in to market zones for groups of jobs, as il
lustrated in Exhibit 6. Our resea rch established 
that 80% of companies have introduced co ntrols 
. n th e fu rTTl of zones a nd reference points . 
I Progress ively, therefore, the original concept 
of broad banding was eroded as more structure 

was introdu ced. 

GlaxoSmi thKline is a n examp le of a U.K. 
broadbanded s tru cture th at has been divided 
in to zones and grades. There are five bands: A and 
13 for lop executi ves, C for directo rs and llI un
agel's, 0 for professiunal a nd techn ical staff, and 
E for administrative staff. These bands determine 
benefit entitl ements. 

Each band is divid ed into a number of pay 
zo nes or grades. for eXil lllple, band 0 is di vid ed 
into six zones, bnnd E has five zone a nd there arc 
29 grades in lotill. The pay range for each grade is 
approxim ately 25% either side of the midpoint , 
and grnoes are also llse li for d etermining bOllu 
entitl ements. 

Broadbanding at Tesco 
13tH to illustrate the dive rsity in U.K. practice, the 
structure at 'reseo, ollr largest a nd lllost success
ful retailer with more than 200,000 employp.es , 
has six levels and is lllu ch close r to the U.S. 
broad banding model. It was introduced because 
far grea ter flexibility in pay management was re
quired. The company WitS expa nding rapidly, es
pecially overseas, and needed a sys tem to up 
port m anageme llt movement and deve lopment . 
There was also a strong belief that the com pany 
was overmanagcd with a mllitiplicity of layers. 

The new s truc tl~re converted the previo us 22 
grades into six "work levels." Jobs arc placed in 
leve ls using a system of internal wo rk measure
ment Hnd classification . Eaeh level contains what 
Tesco ca lls pay reference POill ts, developed for 
about J 00 benchmark roles . The e are se t be
twee" th e medi an and u pper quartil e of pay in 
about 20 blue-chip se rvice compa ni es, design ed 
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EXHIBIT 5 

UK Incidence of Different Types of Grade and Pay Structures 2004 

broad graded 

narrow-graded 

job/career families 

pay spine 13% 

individual job ranges 10% 

spot rates 10% 

broad-banded 8% I 

to reward staff who perform at the l~vel of the 
very bes t individu als in the most successful orga
nizations. Actual pay ra tes cluster around ] 0% 

below pay r~fcrencc points. . 
In the new Tesco structure, th~re are no mid 

points or zones, simply very sub s tanti ~ l pay 
bands, which line managers can li se (s uhJ ect to 

budget constra ints) to rewa rd individuals for 
their contribution. Th e process is moderated by 
both senior departlll enral managers and human 
reso urce lII a nagers . "It is important to create the 
right level of exp ectation," say the Tesc(~ guide
lin es. "Th e p ay band for each work leve l IS broad 
enough to accommodate the different types of 
roles and levels of contribution in that level, as 
well as the different external markets." 

Drawing on Tesco's experiences, Ri chard Sul li 
van, Tesco's group reward manager, recomm ends 

the following: 

1. Don't underestimate th e old culture- it 

will take time to change it. 

2. Deal \l\rith the move as a conversion rather 
than a new initiative, to minimize change issues. 

3. Consider equal pay issues. 

tl. Use market data, but ensure that they are 
credible before m aking them public. 

5. Allow at least nine months to move to the 

new s tru cture. 

6. Maximize clllpl oyee communication 50 

the new system will be ullderstood. 

7. Don't have less than five layers across the 

bu s iness. 

24% 

18% I 
17% I 

1 

B. Obtain managers' input wh en designing 
the new process; thi s will help th em explain it to 
others and wi ll increase their co mmitment. 

Delivering on Job and Career Families 
Ano the r interesting mixture of external and in reI' 
nal and reward a nd development approaches is 
ev id ent in the growing usc of job and caree r fam
ilies in th e United Kingdom. A number of Anglo
American compani es such as GlaxoSmith Kline 
have experimented wi th the ap proach. Job fa mi
lies typica lly have separate, markc t-rel nled pn}' 
structure, whereas career families a rc app lied 
aCross a sin gle comm on pay structure. foo urtee n 
percent of lJ .K. organi zations now li se the form er 
approach, and 12% the la tt er, often in conjunc
[ion with broadbands. 

A career fami ly structure organizes jobs into a 
numbe r of fu nction s or profess ionOJI groups, each 
usually subdivided into no more thall s ix or seven 
levels. These levels are defi ned in terms of key ac
counta bilities and co mp eten ce requirements. 
They therefore define career paths ,md integrate 
career and pay m anagement. 

At Norwich Union Insura nce, a ca ree r frame
work helps stClff to und erstand how their jobs fit 
within th eir bu siness unit and th e organization as 
a who le. The career fami li es support movem ent 
across the organization, because individuals Ca n 
identify jobs a t a similar leve l in other families 
[h at they might like to join . Th e sk ills, knowl edge 
and behaviors profile for each role is published to 

facilitate thi s. 
No rwich Union's career framework had been 

used fo r S0111e time before a pay structure was at-
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EXHIBIT 6 

Market Zones In a UK Company's Broadbanded Structure 

Band A Zone A3 

£14 ,000 -
£17,500 

£ Zone A2 

£12,000 -
£15.000 

Zone A1 

£10.000 • 
£1 2,500 

tached to it. The salary ranges we re devised by 
benchmarking ro les against the external m arke t. 
Each famil y contai ns be twee n fo ur and seven lev
els, each with a p ay ra nge with an 80% minilllum, 
a m a rke t salary gUid e fo r compete nt pe rfor 

m a nce and no maximum . 

Delivering on Pay Contingent 
on Performance, Competence 
and Contribution 
Resea rch conduc ted by e-reward in 2003 looked 
a t 189 contingent pay plans in 100 U.K. organi za 
tion s (see Exhibit 7) . Individual performance
rela ted or m erit pay was st ill the most popul ar ap 

proach , alth o ugh it is re~ard ed by ma \l y. peo~).l ~ i.n 
th e United Kingdo m as ' the God that fa il ed. I hiS 
is so m ewhat unfa ir, but th e government champi 
on ed th e use of thi s apparent North Am eri can 
s uccess story. Ma ny organiza tions, especially in 
the public secto r, introdu ced i ~ in hast~, wi tho ut 
ad equ a te thought o r co ns ult ation, and ll1 the ab 
se nce ufth e vital support p rocess of effec tive p er

fo nn a n ce m anagem e nt. 

Band B Zone 83 

£18,000 -
£22,000 

Zone B2 

£19,000-

Zone B2 
£23 ,000 

£16,500 -
£20,000 

Academic resea rch studies have s in ce demon
stra ted th at as a result , far frOlll rn o tivnl ing peo
ple, m erit p ay often s ucceeded on ly in de m oti vat
in g them . The sm a ll proportioll of those receivi ng 
top p erform a nce ratin gs oft en rece ived onl y 
sma ll di ffe renti a ls in the ir sa la ry inc rease. The 
larger p ro por t ion of ave rage p erfo rlll ers ofte n fclt 
hard do ne by, especia lly whell they lacked co nfi 
den ce in th eir managers' judgm ent s. 

Disen ch antme nt wi th m e ri t pay has led to the 
em ergence of a much m o re var ied pa tt ern of con 
tingent pay approach es . COl11 pe tence-related pay 
was for a lime promoted as th e next America n
imported pay "so lution ," and its meri ts and prob 
lem s have been regula rly deba ted in the pages of 
thi s journa l. fi ut only 5% of U. K. orga nii'.il tions 
apply it in its pure form in th e latest CI PD st udy, 
with iss ues ra ised nbout its complexi ty and , iron 
ica lly, lack of results focus, 

We noted in the 1990s th e growth of hybrid ap
p roaches, which we te rmed contr iblltio ll -relmed 
pily,9 a nd the United Ki ngdo m has certainly n ot 
reacted to its d isillu sionment wi th merit pay by 
re turn ill g to the "ba ct o ld d ays" uf irdl ationary, 
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EXHIBIT 7 

Types of Contingent Pay Schemes Used In the UK 

Exhibit 7 Types of contingent pay schemes used In the UK 

Type of scheme % of respondents 

Individual performance-related pay (merit pay) - pay related to results (the achievement 65% 

of objectives, targets or standards). 

Pay related to organizational performance· pay linked to the performance of the 40% 
organization as a whole or a major part eg profit sharing. 

Individual contribution-related pay • pay related to Doth performance and competence. 33% 

Pay related to service· pay progresses by increments on the basis of service in the job. 15% 

Team-based pay - pay linked to the performance of a team consisting 01 interdependent 11% 
workers aiming to achieve a common goal. 

Individual competence-related pay - pay related to the level of competence achieved. 8% 

Individual skill-based pay - pay linked to the achievement of defined levels of skill. 8% 

Other 

across-the-board general increases. The 2005 
CIPD survey shows that more than half ofU.K. 0[

ganizations now use this contribution-related ap
proach to adjusting pay for at least some of their 
staff, compared with just 27% who relate base pay 
increases solely to individual performance. 

Contribution-related pay involves pay deci
sions based on assessments of both the "outputs" 
and results of employees' work and the "inputs" 
in terms of their levels of competence and skill, 
the "how" as well as the "what" of their ped'or
mance. It has proved to be particularly popular 
for the growing numbers of professional staff in 
U.K. firms. As the HR director of a pharmaceuti
cal company told llS, "Performance in our setting 
is much more complex than a decision about 5 
SMART objectives. The most measurahle is often 
not the most meallingful. ... Contribution talks 
to a broader series of outcomes, is easier to relate 
to corporate values, encompasses future capabil
ity, teamwork and discretionary effort, rather 
than the sort of tightly-managed, short-term re
sults-focused approach which stifles innovation 
in many organizations." 

It is tough to slimmarize the many and varied 
methods of delivering on this goal of contribution
related pay now operating in the United King
dom. One interesting example in a not-for-profit 

8% 

organization-The Shaw Trust-is illustrated in 
Exhibit 8. As well as rewarding competence and 
results achieved, this system melds together base 
and variable pay approaches. Growth in compe
tence drives base pay increases lip to the market
related reference point, and then a mixture of 
consolidated and variable pay increases rewards 
high contribution beyond that. 

Disillusionment with merit pay has also con
tributed to the spread of bonus and variable pay 
schemes across all sectors of the U.K. economy, 
... \lith more than 60% of tinns in the private sector 
now operating them. A lot of enthusiasm was ini
tially evident in team bonus schemes, and posi
tive findings from U.S. research have been well 
publicized. Dut the results from some pilots of 
team pay in U.K. government departments have 
been mixed. Only 11 % of bonus plans are wholly 
team-based, compared with 30% employing a 
combination of collective and individual criteria. 

In fact, to furttwr illustrate the eclectic mix of 
European and American, old and new approach
es nuw operating in the United Kingdom, profit 
sharing, evident across Europe since the 19th 
century, remains the single most popular type of 
all-employee bonus scheme. And despite the re
cent changes to the accounting treatmt>nt of em
ployee share schemes, these also retain their pop-
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EXHIBIT 8 

Contribution-Related Pay Model: The Shaw Trust 

95% 

~~~,,-*~-·--.fJ·-·--· .. a· .. ····· .. 
Consolidated 
ncreases to 
base pay 
related to 
competence 

Highly 
competent: 
aligned to 
market rate 

Cash 
bonuses for 
exceptional 
contribution -
may be 
consolidated 
II exceptional 
contribution 
maintained 

ularity and are operated by 40% of private sector 

firm s. 

Conclusion: Progressing 
Pragmatic Dreams 
Aldous Huxley, the author of the well -known sci
ence fiction novel Br{/l'e New World , once re
marked that the British are an island race that 
"dre(llll in a pragmatic way." Most U.K. organiza
tions have nOW adopted the American -originated 
concept ofa reward strategy, a dream if you like of 
how they want their reward arrangements to op
erate. They have, thankfully, moved a long way 
from their traditional, history-driven, adminis
tratively focu sed pay and benefits practices. 

At the same time, there has more recently been 
a shift back frorn some of the rhetoric and grand 
claims that were initially associated with the COI1 -

cept, accompanied by a more realistic and prag
matic assessment of the role of reward strategy as 
a long-term contribut or to organizational suc
cess. We have profiled the common issues experi 
enced by U.K. reward professionals in trying to 
deliver on their reward strategies and have dis
cussed how by tailoring approaches to the local 
environment, borrowing and melding methods 
to suit thcir needs, and adopting a persistent and 
long-term, evolutionary perspective, they are 
coming closer to reali zing their strategic dreams. 

What is indisputable is that a in North J\rrlf'r 
ica, strategic reward managc lIJ ellt is nuw at the 
heart of the HIl and business agend a in the lJnit
ed Kingdom . As Nicki Demby, performance and 
reward director at Oiageo pUI S ii , "Great incen
tives shou ld be used 10 drive great business per
formance. Great performers will ulways perforrn . 
G.rea~ reward p~ograms ca n help th e whol e orga
I1lzatlon to perform." 
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Rewarding Service? 
U sing Reward Policies to Deliver 
Your Customer Service Strategy 

22 
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H
OW often do we experience ap p:llling customer service? The n t::xt 

time it h nppens to you , try asking th e offe nding pushy sales 

ass istant or bored c~l l cem er agent how he o r she is paid . llenea th 

the business hype about customer deli ght and world -class service, how an 

o rganization rewards its front-lin e employees proves whether it is rea ll y 

putting its money wh ere its mouth is. 

In th e Western world, our eco nomics are heavi ly knowledge- and service

b ased, w ith 70 percent of tOlal COP growth in u1e Eu ropean Uni on deriving 

from the selvices sector. Fonner U.S. Labor Secrelary Robert !{ idl identifies 

customer selvice industries as th e key a rea for future growth in employment: 

"Comput ers can't do these jobs b~'raLise th ey require human beings; tl1ei r 

value comes from human touch , care and "ttentivent'ss" (Reich 20(4) . The 

fas test growing workforce sections in lhe UK last ye"r included ed ucation, 

health and publ ic adminis tration (110,000 extra johs); financial "nd business 

services; and hotels, res taurJnts and distribution (30,000 new jobs earh) . 

Custo m er service is key to nati onal econo m ic success and to the business 

strategies of most of our m ajo r corporatio ns, and empl oyees arc critical to 

the delivery of these strategies. Jo hnsto ne's research demonstra tes U1at for 

ever-more discerning and less 10y,,1 clIsto mers, it is the "little things," th e 



"personal touch" and staff being seen to "go the extra 

mil e," that characte rize perceptio ns of excellent 

customer selvice (Johnsto ne 2004 ). (Like the ice 

crea m received halfway through th e in-Oight film 

on Virgin Atlantic fl ights.) 

Studies, most notably <1t U.S. ret(lil er Sears, therefore 

revea led powerful relationships between co rporate 

performan ce and how staff behaves and is manageLi . 

Sea rs found a IO-percenl increase in empl oyee 

satisfaction was associated Wilh a 2.S-percent increase 

in CUSLOmer sa tisfaction and a l-percenl rise in sales. 

What are the best 

ways to manage and 

reward staff to deliver 

high levels of 

customer service 

on the front line? 

In tJle UK fin ancial services company Nationwide found 

similar links in branches amo ng th e use o f cc rtain 

lilt prilctices, employee commitment and mortgage sales, 

and Niltional Health Service research has associated these 

practices with lower mortality rates (West 2(02) . 

Yet an initial impression of typical reward (lnd 

empl oyment conditions for front-line customer service 

staff would seem to beli e such a vital, valuable and 

va lued role. Regular newspaper headlines all ege low 

pay and benefits and employee dissat isfaction at retail ers 

such as Wa)..lvlart. We regularly read too of misselling 

by commission-focused financia l services sales staff. 

A UK telecomms company, for examp le, tired 30 call 

t agen ts after claims that they were deliberately 
cen er ' 

giving incorn:Cl informiltion to customers, so as to 

limit call times and ea rn bonuses . 

A report into the UK call center industry fuund wages 

40 percent be low the national average and highlighted 

"sweat.shop" conditio ns (Trilde Union _o ll gress 2001) . 

Lilbor turnover rates in call centers arountlthe world 

rose to 23 perce nt in 2004 while inves tment in staff 

training and developnwll declincd (Merchants 2005) . 

The Department o f Trade an ti Industry has hee n 

concern ed abo ut th e UK's poor nati onal reputati on 

and performance in the servi ce secto rs, highlighted 

in a report it com missioned from Il arva rd profe SOT 

Michael Po rter (Porter ~ nd Ketels 2003) . Th e need 

to move from th e predo mill iln t "low skills/ low p(ly" 

emp loyment model was (In important {"<lclOr 

exp laining th e current UI< governm ent's introdu li nn 

of a national minimum wage. And for b usine.~s 

leaders globa ll y, a rece nt Development Dimensio ns 

International UK Ltd . (001) study in co njunclion 

with th e Chartered Institllt t' of P I'sonnel and 

Developm en t (CWO) fOllnd imrroving cU .~tome r 

service and rel<ltionships W<lS a top strategic priority 

ilmong UI< executives (Deve lopment Dim ensions 

Internationa l UK Ltd . 2005) . 

But just what are the best ways lU manage and reward 

staff to deliver high leve ls of cus to mer service 

on the front line? Does performance-re lated pay help 

o r hinder in these setti ngs? Should we be usi ng 

individual or team-focused rewards? 1I0w importan t is 

non-cash recognition? And lIltim ately, do pay and 

reward praClices make much differen ce, or do other 

aspects of HR managemen t mOrt' strongly impact 

customer service performan ce? 

These were sOllle key questions th e Chartered 

Inst itute of Personnel and Devcl ormellt was 

inves tigating durin g the past 12 monLhs in a resea rch 

study ca rried out by Aston Business School (West 2005). 

This al1icle summarizes the key findings and draws out 

the implicatio ns for reward and IIR professionals. 
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The Research Method 
The research involved 15 organ izations and 22 

r llstomer service locations . These encompassed a 

wide range of seuings and roles, including front-desl< 

staff in leisure centers, chari ti es an d hotel s; telephon e 

enquiry and help desks in insurance, banking, utilities 

and teleco mmunicalio ns compa nies; governmenl 

o ffices; and even public libraries . The number of'service 

staff employed ra nged from 37 to more than 1,000, 

o nducting face-to -face, telephone and, in some cases, 

Internet-based contacts with customers. 

The research incorporated a multimethod app roach. 

Manngl'rs were inlerviewed in each company and 

infor1TI il tion was gathered in respect to business and 

o perati onal goals and performa nce, organizat ion and 

jllbs, and reward and olher HR practices. Observations 

o f specific cusLOmer/ employee in teractions suppl emented 

da ta on customer service. 

The views and experiences of 580 staff were gathered 

using a detailed questionnaire. These revealed lhat the 

wo rkers in sllch roles do not a lways conform to their 

stereotypical "young/fleet ing/female " image. While 70 

percent were women, 80 percent were em ployed on full

time contracts and only 9 percent on a tr111porary basis. 

Their average age W<lS 34 years and (lver<lge length of 

se lvi ce with Lheir employer just over six years. 

The Findings 
Not surprisingly, the research detail ed in the full repon 

(Wes t 2005) revealed a wide variety of job designs, 

managem ent styles, and H R and reward practices . These 

employers appear to have heeded the UK government's 

m essage. Wo rki ng t: nvironments generally were good 

ilnd base pay levels competitive fo r their location and 

sector. Figu re J illustrates Lhe incidence of pay and 

bo nlls p rac tices used for the front -line service and 

line_managem en t staff in th ese locations. 

I Iighly geared commiss ion arrangements 

were rare, and m os t employees had th e opportunity 
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to progress their base pay through rang s, o n the 

basis of their performance ilnd ompete nr ' . A wid e 

variety of staff b enefits was evident. with m o ·t 

com panies p rovid ing sick pay and pension p lans, 

as wel l as tra ining co urses, and some ompa ni es 

providing res taurant, socia l anct ch ild -care filc il iti es. 

But five of lhese organ izations excell ed OJ o rding to 

th e m easures of cus tomer sati sfacli on and 'ervire 

e m ployed in th e study: These were To rfac n nnd I<en t 

Co unty Cou ncils, S o ltish Water, lm pul c Lei sure 

and th e Unite Group . A numb r of reward a nd 

man age ment rract ices a lso served to tli fft'r Jlti<lte 

these organiza tio ns fro m th eir often larRer and b .. tt er

known corpora te comparators . 0 whirh app roaches 

characterized Ihese five organizations? Fi gure 2 

illustrates the most significant differences. 

FIGURE' The Pattern of Pay and Bonus Pructiees 
in the Researched Orgilnlzatlons 

P8yS~t~_ Managers 

Clades f, 

Broudhancls 3 

Indivldwl ranges 

Pay s ne 2 

Pay progres sion and bonus 

Individual performance pay 

S~llslcompetency pay 2 

Contrrbutron PdY 3 

IlldlVlduai bonus 5 

Team us 

COl m)li.:'iSIOn 0 

Plofit sh!lnng 

------ ---- Top Five . 

IndIVIdual pertorrnonce-relotCQ pay 60% 

T~am/collcc tl v9 t>onu::; ~cherne($) 60% 

I Team and IndlvrCluai recognItIon \00% 

Customer 
Service StaN 

6 

3 

2 

5 

< 
3 

6 

5 
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Others 

29% 

t 2~. 

12% 

I 
I 
I 
I Company PO nSlOn 100% 71 % 
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"The quality 

of customer service 

has been strategically 

allied to our reward and 

recognition strategy. " 

Lesson 1: Reward and Recognize 
Customer Service Performance 
In his most famous article, th e distinguished Am erican 

reward professiona l Steve Kerr referred to the common 

fo lly of "rewarding 'A' while hoping for '8'" (Kerr 1975) . 

The high-performing organizations in our research 

m ade extensive use of performance- related rewards, 

both with fixed and variable pay plans, in cash and 

kind and rewarding individuals and teams, to reinforce , . 
th eir customer service goals. 

One-thi rd of UK employers relate base pay 

progression whol ly LO individual performance, and 

52 percent operate staff bo nus schemes (ClPD 2005). 

Yet in ou r research study, a ll th e best locatio ns operate 

variolls forms of cash and non-cash recogn ition 

an d the majority lis e perfo rmame-rela red base pay 

a nd bonllses, compared to just one or two of the 

comparato r organizati ons. For exa mpl e, the battery 

0 (' performance rewards at student accommodation 

provider the Unite GroLlp include individual and 

tea m bonuses, gifts, thank-yoLl letters and an annual 

"Oscars" cerelllony. 

'IYpically, the amounts <He not huge but th e 

recognitio n afforded is extensive. According to a lin 

m anager n t Kent County Co uncil 's servi ct, cent ' r: "I f 

you want to acknowledge so mething stra ight awny, 

it 's easy to get II bunch of fl owers, or a bottle of win e, 

o r take t.h e m ou t for a meal. It 's littl e things, but thing 

that are in the contro l of th e manager, so it happens 

instantaneously and everyone kn ows why: 

A customer tea m member at Torf'aen Coun cil 

in Wa les not ed of th e annlla l awards ce remony: 

"[ know everyo ne who has gone has enjoyed th~t 

they have been ll ominated and noticed ... recogni~ed 

fo r the work th ey d o." 

By avoiding Kerr's rnis~ lignm('nt, every successful 

organization in our study lIsed measures of customer 

satisfaction and service qu ality in its reward and 

recognition scilcrnes, while the rem ainder put much 

morc emphasis on the volum e of t mnslIctions lI!lel staff 

productivity. As a manager at Impulse Leisu re described 

it: "TIl e quality o f custom er selvice has been strategica lly 

allied to our reward and recognition stl'(llegy. taf( is 

aware that their customer sClvice is continu ally assessed 

through a vari ety of methods. All of these arc fed into 

the perfo rmance-related pay scheme." 

In fact , th e rewa rd and ma nage ment processes 

focus overwhelmi ngly on the custo m er in the live 

lOp organizations, and their empl oyees told us 

that this was a most-valu ed aspect o f working there. 

Torfaen employs upward feed back to this effect, 

as customer service hend Gloria Eva ns d escribes: 

"Through their tea ms, all staff have input into 

our customer service plan , al lowing them to take 

ownership of it.. The weddy tc ,lm m eetings arc 

an opell communications process a nd all staff 

suggestions are considered ." 

Since these processes were introduced, staff turnover 

declined to negligible leve ls, and the number of lost 

ca lls in the Counci l's center fell by 62 percent, leading 

to Torfaen itself being rt:cognized, winning th e Institllte 
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of Customer Services' prestigious Frontline Team of 

the Year award. 

Lesson 2: Service Your Staff as well as 

Your Customers 
Prof. John Purcell from Bath University conclud('d 

hi s extensive resea rch o n the links between peopl e 

manage ment and business performance with the 

observati o n Lhal "it is no t en ough to have poten tially 

performance-enhancing I-lR policies and practices -

what malleI'S is the way they are implemented and 

perceived" CPu rcel! 2003 ). 

A manager in Scottish Water's customer service 

center made exactly this point to u~ in our resea rch: 

"Involving people (i s key) .. . because to have th at 

custo mer responsiveness you have to be able to trust 

the people o n the ground to respond : 

The best o rganizatio ns in our research recognized 

th at what matters in de livering excellent selvice are staff 

percep tions ::Ind m::lnagemenl practices, raUH!f than 

fancy poli cies and plans. Ilowever close the supervision, 

a ll employer ca nno t force high perfonnance out of staff 

in ;\ custo m er serv ice enviro nment. That sm ile must be 

genuine; th ey have to want 10 go thaI "exira mik. " For 

example, the Kent County Counci l Employee Service 

Managn Caro le Sharpe referred to an employee who 

stopped off on his way horn e from work to repair a 

cuslOmer's computer. Purcell indicates Illis "discre tiol1(uy 

co mmiunent" of staff is key. 

The service staff in the organizations showed wide 

varia lio ns in their commitment leve ls and in their 

sa ti sfactio n with pay and recogniti o n praclices. lis well 

as feeling lhei r organization genuinely emphasized 

CUSl o mer service. lhe more committed and satisfied 

slaff bel ieved they were LIealed fairly, co nsulted and 

involved in decision-making. and developed and well 

looked after by thei r employer. 

Customer Service Manager l.o rna Mapson told 

us how at Impulse Leisure "we listen to custo m ers' 
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opinio ns a nd act on the m to give us a competitive 

edge." They also listen to staff by invo lving lhem in 

nominating th e empl oyee recogn ition ilwards regularly 

made at each site. 

The sense of what Pro f. David Cuesl refers 10 

as a "positive psych o logica l con lracl" - thi s feeling 

of fa irness, trus t and reci proci ty th a t o ur Sco tti sh 

Water manager d escribt:d - is at the hea rt of th e 

rel a tionship belwee n reward and IIR poli cy "inputs' 

and customer servi n ' "OUlputs" (Guesl 20(4) . The 

reward policy o ft en refe rred to in o ur research study 

in respect to creating a sense o f fai m es , and w hi ch 

distinguishes th e best-pe rfo rming urganizations from 

the reS I, was th e use of harmoni zed pay arra nge m enls 

and s ingl e stil lU S benefits . 

We calculated an overall score for each orga ni za ti o n 

based on lhe commonality of bO Ul pay il no benefi ts 

policies be tween manageri al a nd customer service staff. 

The best-performing o rgil llizations scored nutably 

high er, with an average 88 per<:em hrmnunization score 

for pay po licies and 84 percenl for benefits. 

In todilY's n au er, custom er-facing o rgan izati ons, 

empl oyees are less tokrant of arbilrary, status-based 

differences in how lhey are treated . As wt'll as 

providing a good range of benefil s. the bes l customer 

selv ice organ iza ti ons del ibera le ly and sys lematically 

have moved further down the road of harmoniza ti on 

lhan other companies and strive to achieve eq ual 

treatment for th ei r staff. 

According to Manager Shane Spei rs at the Unite 

Group: "We used to have differences for m anagers -

holiday allowances a nd so on . Rut we re.alized as 

everyone is working hard 10 improve custom er 

perfo rman ce, we should a ll h;\ve the same benefi ts ." 

Similarly, at K('flt CounlY Council, Caro l Sharpe told 

us lh a t "our m anagers would feel quit~ strange and 

uncomfortable abou t receiving different and bell er 

benefits packages: At Unit e Group, while a ll empl oyees 

have indivi dual and COllcclive targels for cus tom er 



Involvement is an 

aspect of culture 

invariably predicting 

employee satisfaction 

and engagement. 

selvice in their bonus schemes, managers also are 

assessed against employee satisf;Jction m easures. 

Scon ish Water was created from the merger of a 

number o f water auulorities, and so th e harmonization 

of pay, terms an d conditio ns represented a complex and 

a t tim es contentious exercise. According to th e service 

cellter manager, however, "It's been intentiona l and 

lim e-intensive," with extensive involvement with 

unions and staff representatives to crea te the necessary 

trus t find mutu al acco mmodation . 

"Aut th e hard work from al l has pai d off; in respcn 

to improved staff relat ions and customer service 

perform ance, acco rding to the manager. 

'!1le Compass Croup is an international provider of 

catering and re lated services wi th more than 200,000 

employees. It has a business model based on exploiting 

Ulese posi tive rel ationships. As Directo r of Development 

Tracey Robbins explained at a recent CIPD conference. 

Compass's st.rategic vision is to employ great people who 

deliver great service, creating great resu lts. In aLlditio n t.o 

the financia l and sales results, the company's performance 

scorecard also reviews contract retention, customer 

sa tisfactio n, labor turnover and employee satisfaction data. 

'J1H~ co mpany suppo rts five val ues 10 achieve its goa ls: 

• a "can do" atUtude 

• teamwork 

• diversity 

• quality and 

• sharing in success. 

Both custo mers and staff regu larly are sUlvcyed 

as to how th ose values are being d elivered in practi 1'. 

The effects in staff motiva ti on an d performance 

si nce introducing the approach arc pa Irable. Labor 

productiv ity is up by 10 percent. labor tUnlover is 

down by 2 percent an d job vacancies fill ed by interna l 

promot ioll s increased 22 percent. 

Lesson 3: Manage the Culture and the Context 
Il owever wonderfll l an incen tive pla n d esign might 

look o n paper, and however stro ngly aligned th e 

m easures and targets a rc with the organi za ti on's 

cuslOma se rvi ce st rategy, if su pervisors ignore 

employees who suggest ways of improving 

r erfo rrn a nce or te ll th em to get o n wi th th cjr job, 

th en rhe plan wil l not have the intend ed impact in 

prac tice or performance. Contex t is key. 

Torfaen and Scottish Water provided exa mpk 

of how th e high-performing orgillliza tions go to great 

lengths to crea te the conte .. "t to rnaxim i7.t' stall' 

involvement and co ntributi o n . Weekly briefings anti 

tea m m eetings, qU il lity a nd imrrovemfn t groups, 

team-based and supervisory trai ni ng and regul ar ,lOci 

360-degree performa nce aprraisa l and feetlback were 

evident a ross th e high-perfo rming organ iza tio ns. 

But across the whole sample of companies, 

employees genemlly gave low ra tings to th e extent 

to whi ch th ey were invo lved in deciSion-m aking, 

and certainly lower ratings th an the management 

interv iews might have led us to believe. fl1l lO!vel1l1m l 

is an aspect of culture invariably predictin g employee 

sa tisfaction and engagem ent. It has been eve r since 

Elton Mayo ca rri ed out th e famou s II ;Jw UlOrne 

experiments in th e late 1920s (Mayo 1933) . O th er 

studi es highlight how criti ca l involvemen t is to 

ach ievi ng innovation in customer se rvice strategies. 
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Our findings suggest that opportunities to learn how 

to improve cllstomer service frol11 the staff involved 

with it are being wasted, and the staffs commitment 

and performance are suffering as a resu lt. Particularly in . 

a call center environment , the availability of masses of 

performance data can sometimes reinforce a top-down, 

pericwnance "push " approach from management. 

Creati ng an open and supportive context. where 

employees willingly commit 10 high leve ls 

of customer setvice, is likely to be mo re successful , 

according to our findings. 

Guest's research found th at in add ition to perceptions 

of fa ir pay and empl oyee voice mechanisms, job variety 

and training provision also co ntributed to a high -

qual ity workplact' - a pl ace where staff displayed 

higher levels of work satisfaction and commitmen t, and 

lower levels of stress and turnover. This study revea led 

two other sets of HR policies associated with positive 

staff perceptions and performance that differentiated 

the high-performing o rganizations from th e rest. 

The first area is career de ~'eloplnellt. The five best 

organ iza tions apply ca reer development policies 

slippo rting training \0 their starr. regardless of th eir 

level. Commo n components of these policies included : 

~ A number of levels or grades of custo mer service jobs, 

providing opportunities for staff to develop their 

competencies and be promoted into more skilled or 

specialized roles 

~ An emphasis on "growing your own" rather than 

external recruitment when selecting supervisors 

~ providing training that gave staff nationally 

recog ni zed vocational qualifications. 

Such policies mily have contributed to th e 

surprisingly high average age (34 years) and tenure 

(s ix years) of th e employees who we studied . 

Less in evidence across the organizations, despite this 

age and predominantly female emiJloyee profile, 
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and the notoriously stressful nature of some customer 

setvice roles, was the operation of work-life balance 

policies. Each high-performing o rg;1 ni za tion o perated 

such policies. and three provided workpl ace nurseri es 

a nd creches, while just three of the remllining 

companies had any poli cies. 

The resulting practices inclttded the following : 

~ 'Tlexitime: involving some Ocx ibility over start lind 

I1nish times and the ability to bank hours and take 

time off 

~ The tlvailability of va ri OllS co ntracted hou rs and 

voluntary stafT movement between them; for 

exa mple, allowing somt'one to move from full -to 

pan-time work after havi ng a child 

~ Ca reer breal< schl!m es and tf::rm -time working 

a rrangemen ts a nd 

~ VarioLis forms o f child-care assistance such as an o n

site creche. or the provision of child-ca re vouchers. 

Studies demo nstrate that women sti ll play lhe 

primary role in rearing children and therefo re strongly 

value these as pect s o f fl exibility and suppo n . Tht:refore, 

th e relationship between such po lici es and cnl(>loycc 

satisftlction and commitment dem o nstrated in ou r 

resf::a rch was not surprising_ Reflecting on witnessing 

the world 's first on-site fa ctory nursery school a t lh e 

New Lanark Mills in Scolland in 1818, an American 

visitor observed: "This baby schoo l is of great 

consequence for it enables th e mothers 10 att end to 

the ir duties in the factory without concern for th eir 

families " (New Lanark 2004) . 

The sense from om investigatio ns WilS that while the 

policies were imponanl, it was the way the line 

managers in these flve organiz;'ltions operated th e work

life balance polici es - balancing business requirements. 

employee needs aml fairness in the provi sio n, and wit.h 

a strong sense of reciprocal "give a nd lake" between 

managers and staff at the informal level - that m ade 

the difference in employee attitudes and performance. 



Conclusions on Rewarding Customers 
and Employees 
Fo nner Financial Times edi tor David Lascel les obselves 

ill his recently publish ed history of British reta il 

ba nking that th rough o u t th e frequ ent reo rganiza ti o ns 

and upheavals o f th e last GO years, customer complaints 

and criticism have bee n a consistent and continuing 

lhem c (Lascell es 2005). ro r th e so lutio n, he q uo tes 

William Purves, fo rm er chair of globa l fin anci al services 

gro up I IS13C: "We think the cuSlo mer is first, th e staff 

second a nd th e sh areho lders thi rd . If you get th e firs t 

two right , the third w ill co me right as w<:l1. " 

We live in a world wh ere such se lvicc businesses 

do min ate the eco no mic landscape. Manage m ent 

m eth ods and sty les d eveloped in an industrial e ra -

of hierarchy, c10sc supervisio n and produ cti o n-urivcJ1 , 

pay-focused rewards - a nd d es igned by and fo r th e 

"baby boom rs" generati o n, arc prov ing to be 

inappropriate fo r t od ~y's customers and empl oyees. 

O u r C lrD and As to n Uni vers it y stud y of CUSlO l1H' r 

servi ce ac ti viti es in 15 organi 7.il tio ns highli ghted th e 

presci en ce of Pu rves's observa ti o n as to th e int er

relati o nships be twee n cus to mer and s tarr il tt itud es 

a nd behavi o r at t he hea rt of co rp o rate success. He 

might have CO llt inued, however, to expl ain th at reward , 

recognition and o th er 1m po li cies p laya vita l part in 

creating a nd rei nfo rci ng th ese rel ati onships and th ey 

arc crit ica l ill understandi ng the success of thc five 

hi ghcs t - p~rforming orga niza ti o ns in o ur research 

(r:igu r~ 3 ) . 

FIGURE J A Summary of the Relationships between HR and Reward Practices, Staff Attitudes and Customor Service 
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These five organizations displayed no obvious 

differences in busin ess strategy, technology or 

customer service activities to the remaining 10. But 

th eir reward and HR polici es distinguish th em from 

the pack. They were twice as likely as the others to use 

individual performance-related pay, and made much 

\1ider usc of both individual and team-based variable pay 

and nonfinancial recognition, as well as harmonized 

terms and conditions . 

These organizations were, therefore, more likely 

to be satisfied with the pay and recognition they 

rece ived. But for IOday's generation that is not enollgh . 

The commitment and performance th ese staffs 

displayed in their work were more broadly based than 

this. As Sally Hopso n, a director ofWal-Mart's UK 

retail ing business, Asd;), explained at a recent conference, 

"people now want a jo b with life not for life .. . 

people seek for meaning in their lives." 

30 Wodd.1IWOrk JOUlnJI fourth quarter 2005 

A variety of other ma nagement practices and HR 

policies regarding career development, employee 

involvem ent and consultation, performa nce manage

ment and feedback and worl<-life balance were vital ill 

creating thc supportive conditions and co ntext for 

empl oyees to co mmit. to serve tJ1t~ customer. They also 

helped create a strong sense th at the entire organizlltioll 

"practices what it preaches" in res pert of that selvice. 

llut it is the implement atio n amJ e nactment o f these 

policies by skilled and motivilted leaders, managers and 

supervisors in these cllstomer servi ce organizations, and 

the warm, suppo rtive and enabling environment that 

they create with them that enables these high levels of 

employee satisfaction and commitment . These levels of 

satisfaction and commitmcnt, in turn , produce 

outstanding customer satisfaction and performance levels. 

As the manager at Scottish Water's custo mer service 

center wisely observed to us in explaining its levels of 

staff commitment and performa nce: "It's no t just about 

what you do, but how you do il." 1m 
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Reward Management: 
On the Line 
Duncan I1rowlI 
Pr i rewa tc rhouscCoopcrs 

Jo hn Purcell 
University of Warwick 

Su~cessfu < rganizat:" llS ill'O,.,l) , lin , I l{i '1.age .: :" pia 1 

de igl , nnel inr.plementation {I i d provide .h e1111U thfu .1 

,,;uppo't. 

ore than 50 years ago, manage
ment expert Peter Drucke r wrote 
that the human resource (lIR) 

function ri sked bankruptcy 
unless it addressed a fundamen

tal dichotomy: 

There is constant wlk in all Per
sonnel Dcpurtmellls of the Ileed 
to educate operating managers in 

managing people. But 90% of their 
budget, manpower and effort are 
devoted to programmes thought 
up, established and operated by 

the department. (p. 277)1 

Throughout the past] () years, changes in the 

role and structure of HR functions have meant 
that m anagers- particularly first-leve l, supervi
s ory, front -line managers (FLMs)- have been 
taking on increas ing responsibilities for the man
agement of their people- appraising their per
fonnance, determining their pay and bonus 
awards, explaining flex plans and so on-with 
fewer. more di s tant HR professionals in support. 
Drucker's admonishment should have become 

even more relevant today, 

DOl: 10.11 77/0666368707302649 
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Yet despite an increasing amou nt of t!videncc 
demonstrating the vital role tha t PLMs play in 
implementing reward and HH policies slIccess 
fu lly, and creating committed and high perform
ance work teams, we don't seem to have taken 
Drucker's warning ro hear t. Many organizations 
have successfu lly developed reward s trategies ~ nd 
leading-edge program d esigns, yet line managers 
often constitute the "Achilles heel" in the SltCce ' ful 
implementa tion of th ese strat egies. fru s trat'ing 
their impact on organizational performance. 

In thi s article we describe new research into 
the critica l rol e tha t line m a nagers play in reward 
management. After explai ning th e background 
and methodology. we profile oll1e of th e co m 
mon diffic ulti es that arc be in g experi e llced . 
assess ing thei r scale and n a ture. 

Yet th e case resea rch in particular has pro 
vided some excellent examples of how individua l 
organizat ions are successfu ll y leveragi n g a 
s trong, symbiotic re lationship be tween th e ir 
reward policy designers and programs and the ir 
app lication by FLMs, resulting in e n gaged and 
high-performing em ployees. We draw ou t the 
general lessons and tips from these cases. 

We co nclude that however excellent the 
d es ign of compensation and benefits plan s, 

il:I 2007 Silge Publications 
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reward professionals need to pay greater atten
tion to the fact that, as an employee in the retailer 
Selfridges told us, "a good manager, who appreci
ates tbe work done, makes all the difference." 

Theory and the Research 
Ever since Drucker's allegations of management 

inadequacy and lack of HH attention, there has been 
research and debate on the reward and people man
agement rt'sponsibilities of FLMs, be they the "for
gotten supclvisors" or "the lost managers.,,2.1 The 
recent debate has centt:'red on three issues. 

]. The restructuring of HR functions and 
devolvement of people management responsi
bilities to the line. Hccent studies suggest that 
more than one half of major organizations have 
implemented a variant of Dave Ulrich's IIR 
model. involving the centralized provision of HR 
administration such as payroll, and of technical 
expertise in areas such as compensation.

4 
Three 

of the five case studies featured in our research 
study were moving in this direction, involving in 
tit least one case a substantial reduction in the 
total headcoLlnt of liB staff. 

The line managers' responsibilities in reward 
and I-lR management, at least in theory, corre
spundingly increase. As U.K. bank Lloyds TSB, 
Senior Manager Compensation and Benefits Tim 
Pevyer explained this process to us: "The best 
place for making decisions about people's pay is 
where the majority of the information is, at the 
local level with the line manager." One of our 
case studies, the retailer John Lewis, has similarly 
expanded managers' responsibilities in perform
ance m,magement and pay and involved lower 
level section, as well as department, managers in 

these processes, 

2. Research has shown that FLMs have 
become increasingly critical in generating 
employee commitment and high performance. 
Although many studjes reveal statistical correla
tions between particular reward and HR prac
tices and organizational performance, our own 
research investigating how these relationships 
operate concluded that "the role of line mangers 
in bringing HR policies to life was one ofthe most 
important faclUrs explaining the difference 
between success and mediocrity" (p. 37).5 Beckel' 
found strong support for thc old adage that peo
ple juin an organization but leave their manager, 

UNf. MANAGtRS ............................. 

with employee commitment to the FLM often 
greater thall to the wid('r organization.fi 

Specifically in respect of reward practices, 
Professur Michael West found that "line managers 
who arc warm, supportive and enahling" usc for
mal reward practices such as variable pay more 
effectively and thereby "cncourage high levels of 
employee commitment and cllstomer service."7 

3. However, there also appears to be plenty of 
evidence of a policy/practice, espoused/enactcd, 
saying/doing gap in IIR and reward manage
ment, which is restricting the operation of these 
potentially powerful rt'lationsilips. This is gener
ally descrihecl in terms of line managers' lack of 
interest and tmining, work overload, conflicting 
priorities and so on, A recent e-reward survey 
found that 88% of HR managers believed their 
line managers were insufficiently trained and 
comlwtent at (wrformanre appraisal,8 whereas 
Guest's national attitude study found that only 
37% of UK employees reported that their FLM 
motivated them to improve their performance,9 

So jllst how widespread are these management 
problems in the field of reward? Are they primarily 
the result of lazy and incornpl'tent line munagers 
or increasingly isolated and unsllpportive com
pensation and benefits professionals'? What 
should we be doing to address them? We have 
been carrying out research during the past 2 years 
to help address these key questiolls. The research 
has involved two main components: 

• a questionnaire survey of 535 organizations 
based in the United Kingdom, employing almost 
1.5 million employees lll 

• in-depth case research in five U.K. organiza
tions, involving interviews and focus group discus
sions \-virh samples of first-line and supervisory 
management. as well as HR and reward staff, and 
with :malysis of the pay and rpward policies that 
were in operation ll 

The five organizations were selected to represent 
as diverse as possible a range of activities and 
experiences, spanning private and public sectors 
from financial institutions to retailers to govern
ment departments, employing everyone from 
professional knowledge workers and financial 
"rainmakers" to shop assistants and forklift truck 
drivers. The detail of pay and reward practices 
and the emphases on the different aspects of the 
package also varied considerably, ranging from 
substantial individual and team bonuses to 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Barriers to the Effective Operation of Reward 
Strategies and Changes 
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"thank-yo us" and s mall recognitIon awards. 
Noneth ~ l ess, som e common findings emerged. 

Findings 
Ou r reward survey confirmed that this is a signif

icant and widespread contemporary isslle. The lack 
of line m anagement ski lls and capability was rated 
as the single most important banier to the success
ful uperation of their reward strategy, and by 
m ore than 50% of the surveyed organizations 
(see Exh i bit 1). Only one third of the reward profes
sionals believed that their FIMs were sufficiently 
trained and capable in reward management. 

Perhaps b ecau se of th is a nd m orc surprising, 
wh atever the rh etoric of devolvement of pay 
responsih iliti es to lin e managers, the survey 
found that FLMs were commonly give n relatively 
low levels of decision-making discretion. On a 
scale fro m 1 (no discretioll) to 4 (a lot of discre
lioll) , the average scores for salary decisio ns was 

just 1.85 and for bonus payments 1.79 . 
Thi s was illustrated in the government dep art

m ent case study that was in the process of heavily 
centralizing its HH function. Th ere the job evalua
tion score determines som eonc's starting salary 0 11 

(1 s trll cture of grades and pay spi nes, with HR 
close ly controlling tile allocation of a ny m arket, 
loca tion and skill supplem ents. A system of m erit 
pay ill creases operates; however, managers are 
forced to rate staff accordi ng to a fixed d istribution 
of p erfo rman ce r~tings, and ~ predetermined level 
of in crease is set for each rat mg. FLMs can recom
m end someone for a n ind ividual cas h bonus 
award; however, the final awa rd is approved and 
set by a distan t sen ior management committee. 

30 COHP[HSATION & B[NHITS R[YI[W 

EXHIBIT 2 

People Involved in Determining 
the Reward Strategy 

H RIJlIIIIHm ",I .. 1t1l ;.. ________ _ 

lIoltid nl.lf'lbiJf . =======::z:l 

Work' cou ncil 

This provides the perfect cond itions, therefore, 
for line managers to abdicate their re ponsibili t ies 
and bla m e JIB, and for II H [0 develop reward 
pla ns t lUlt do n't mee t the need of each loca l unit. 
Accord ing to o ne m an ager, "I have to pick up the 
pieces . .. w he n ~ome get the bonus a nd orne 
don't, it can pu ll the team apart," whil e as a ll HR 
manage r to ld LI S, "individua ls d o n't h old it 
aga inst the line man age r as they know the deci 
s ion rests e lsewh ere." 

However, it is not smprisi n g that line m a nage rs 
fi nd difficult ies in ap plying rewa.rd strategie and 
plans wh en they are rarely consul ted and 
involved in th eir development (sec Exh ib it 2). 

Ulrich's I In business partncri ng m essage is very 
much bein g applied by th e fUll cti on ill the board
roo m, vvith more tha n 80% of su rveyed organiza 
tion s can ulti ng boanJ execut ives during th e 
develop m ent of their reward stra tegy. Yet o nly 4 of 
10 con sulted with opera ting or PLMs prior to 
imple m enting new a nd cha n ged reward schemes. 

When we Hsked th e senio r com p ensation und 
ben efits staff in our case tudies if, whe n th ey 
design e d new reward plHns, they took account o f 
their de livery and how line n1 un agen; could bring 
the m to li fe, in m ost instan ces we were met with 
b la nk looks. Almost a ll provided so m e m a nage
m ent rraining but admitt ed that the removal of 
llR stafffrom "along the co rridor" to shar d se rv
ice centers h ad limited the level and quality of 
pe rso n al support for FLMs. 

Our research there fo re reveals something of a 
vicious cycle under way (see Exhibit 3). One of the 
key goals of restructuri ng is that HR functions 
should be devolving more pay W Id people m anage .. 
m ent responsibilities to line mangers. Yet HH does 
not seem to be devoting enough reso urces to trai ll 
ing and equip ping line managers to handle these 
responsibi lities, despite the increasingly rapid ra tes 
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EXHIBIT 3 

The Front·Llne Managers' Vicious Circle 
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of change in reward methods and the spr~ad of 
more sophisticated and complex scheme designs. 

Nor does HR seem to be designing reward sys
tems that are easy for busy line managers to 
a . ply. The notion that the design of reward sys
t~ms should be "user friendly" has evidently yet 
to catch on, although we expect it in other facets 
of life. Is this, we wonder, HR ignorance, or arro-

gance, or both? .' .' 
Fearing mistakes and meqllltable and InconSIS-

tent treatment of staff, HR are therefore severely 
rtailing' the actual pay freedoms of FLMs on the 

cu . hi' ff 
,d W"akening their credibility w11 t lelr sta . 

groUl , '" . ' . 
d continuing to embrOlllIR In the detruled pay an . 
sework and administration that the reorgamza-ca . 

tions are designed to reduce to achIeve strong~r 
strategic focus and impact. Even where respon~l
bilities have genuinely been devolved, the prevall
. g lack of training and support means that 
In "'1 h . anagers often felt "dumped on, Wit lone OSPI-

iTIl delJartment manager describing HR as "the 
ta . " 
function that passes aJllts work on to yo~J. 

The case study research was deSigned to 
berter understand the causes and experiences 
underlying our survey findings. And one final, 

rriding impression emerging from all these 
Dve f d' 
. terviews and discussions was 0 a Ivorce 
In f"' between the formal pay and bene Its systems In 

these companies and the broader and more 

informal reward environment. . 
For on one hand, line managers alm~st Ulll-

rsally were critical of the complex, heaVlly con-
ve f 

. ed and time-consuming processes 0 pay stram , 

. performance management and bonus settIng, 
determ i nation, with regular re~erences to 
"overengineercd" and unnecessanly complex 

d 
. s On the other hand, we came acro~s eSlgn . 

LI NE MANAG ERS 

many instances of line mangers successfully 
using inforinal and often "social" rewards to gen
erate motivation and commitment among their 
staff. One line manager in a distribution com
pany with trade union- bargained, largely fLxed 
pay rates and no variable pay told us , 

r have limited influence over rewarding perrorm

ance, but there is more than one way to "skill 11 
rabbi.I." So those in my team who have dune well 
arc rewarded in other ways- for exampl e 
through secondrncnrs and access to training. 

Flexible working and the discretionary allocation 
of free time was another commonly used informal 
reward method. In the distribution company an 
informal system of "job and knock" applied, 
wherehy an individual or team who had com pleted 
their work would be allowed to leave early. In fact it 
was in those organizations with the least flexible 
and least FLM-intluenced formal pay systems that 
these more informal rewards appeared to be being 
applied most comprehensively and successfully. 

And of course, all of the organizations had 
access to informal recogllition methods and 
"thank-yolls." However, jllst about every man
ager interviewed admitted that he or she made 
too little lise of these methods in the prevailing 
"hurly- burly" reality of operating life in their 
organization. 

The generally depress ing picture painted by 
this research is lightened considerably by the fact 
that in all of the case study and many of tbe sur
vey companies, Drucker's wisdom and these 
shortcomings are being recognized. Training 
time and resources devoted to the operation and 
communications of reward schemes are on the 
increase, and we are seeing greater involvement 
of line managers and staff in the development 
and operation of pay and reward schemes. 

So what are the general lessons that can be 
drawn from this research to genuinely generate 
the type of symbiotic relationship between 
reward plans and their management, the line and 
HR, and employee commitment and organiza
tional performance that the academic theory 
postulates? In this article we briefly commenr on 
three of the most important areas. 

Implications and Lessons 
Involve 

First and most obvious, involve line mangers 
when you are developing and modifying your 
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reward strategy, diagnosing the existing reward 
siruation and developing new and modified plans. 
The increasing complexity of the legislative and 
tax environment may help to explain the "tyranny 
of expertise" by compensation and benefits 
managers that our research has revealed; how
ever, they do not excuse it. 

The most extensive and successful example of 
management and employee involvement in their 
reward strategy that we found was the John Lewis 
Partnership, a very sllccessful U.K. retailer with 
64,000 "partners" that is wholly owned by those 
managers and employees. The firm is in the midst 
of a major overhaul of its reward systems, with a 
new banding structure, job descriptions and com
petency and appraisal framework. It has exten
sively involved managers and employees at every 
stage, with joint consultation through the branch 
council, a project group formed of personnel staff 
and volunteers, and extensive and highly open 
two-way communications about the changes. 

The new competency framework of six core 
behaviours, for example, was developed through 
staff focus groups, and as a senior miUlager told us, 
"people like it because it uses our language." The 
implementation program has involved an extensive 
and structured communications timetable, with 
individual discllssions, supp0l1 and review along
side the more general communications vehicles. 

Support 
When the life insurance business of Norwich 

Union introduced a new performance-related pay 
system for its call center staff, Reward M~nager 
Sandy Wilson ensured that all FLMs received a 
minimum of 2 days' training and practice in its 
operation. As he explained, "Line managers need 
to Jive and breathe it, they need to own it and real
ize bow important it is to the business strategy to 
make it work. If they don't make it work, we're fin
ished." Moreover, after the first year of operation 
of the new scheme, an extensive review involving 
surveys and discussions with managers and staff 
was carried Ollt to assess the success and worka
bility ofthe neW approach and draw out any mod
ifications and improvements. 

We also found many examples, including John 
Lewis and the Ministry of Defence, where training 
in reward and performance management skills and 
communications was incorporated into the regular 
nanagement development program, rather than 

;ust being a separate, ':bolt on" traini.ng course. 
Wiltshire County Council had recently mtroduced 
Manage2Lead, a program based on a framework 
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of behavioral competencies that underpin the 
appraisal process and involves joh and peer coach
ing, as well as action learning sets and seminars. 

In a pharmaceutical company, a team of line 
managers received additional training in the 
operation of the pay review and performance 
management process. They, rather than HR, now 
act as the expert coaches who their colleagues 
can rum to for support and advice. 

HR's support for the more effective operation 
of reward plans needs to involve 1110re than just 
putting all managers through a training course or 
two. At Standard and Poor's (S& P) office in 
London, an active and well-rcsourced IIH func
tion supports the line implementation of the 
people and reward strategy in many ways. An HR 
manager will often attend the meeting between a 
team manager and his or her direct manager to 
finalize the annual ratings of their staff. 

As well as supporting the fairness and consis
tency of merit pay and bonus awards, this bas 
helped to ensure that the development and 
reward aspects of performance management are 
fully considered. Promotions, for example, arc 
commonly used as a reward vehicle to success
fully retain team members in the highly compet
itive labor market in the City of London. 

S&P also operate a global online performance 
management system, PMI~ As well as helping to 
remind managers and check that the process is 
actually being carried out, despite the odd moan 
from FLMs at their "inflexibility," generally we 
found line and II H managers appreciated the usc of 
these online systems. They were felt to ease admin
istration and generally support the smooth oper
ation of the process as planned. 

However, this seemed to be when online sys
tems were used in addition to, rather than totally 
replacing, traditional face-to-face methods. John 
Lewis and the distribution company retain their 
on-site HR teams. And we even discovered one 
example where despite the centralization of the HR 
function and apparent removal of local HR sup
port. the senior manager of one unit had retained a 
local HR presence by reclassifYing the HR staff 
under an operations support group heading, thus 
keeping their valuable advice and support locally. 

And in our contemporary fast-changing and 
crammed-full world, perhaps the greatest sup
port that HR functions were providing to help 
line managers effectively operate their reward 
designs was that most precious of resources, 
time. At McDonalds and Diageo the I IR motto is 
to "keep it simple" to minimize the time required 
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to understand and operate any new reward 
schemes and changes. 

Even where extensive changes are involved, 
J IR functions seem to be increasingly confident 
in resisting senior executive demands for a "quick 
fix." Tim Fevyer at L10yds TSB explains how their 
pay reforms were introduced over a number of 
years, at a pace the organization could manage 
and allowing the progressive development of line 
managers' capabilities. 

Initially managers were given a merit matrix 
containing a fixed pay increase at each level of 
performance and position in range. In the sec
ond year the matrix containcd ranges of illcrcase 
to give managers some discretion, before moving 
the following year to managers having full free
dom on individual increases for their staff within 
their total pay budget and overall pay policy goals 
(though still supported by data and advice, e.g., 
on market rates, provided by HH). And the major 
changes at John Le\vis are not scheduled to be 
fully complete and implemented until 201 O. 

Reward 
The areas considered so far have largely con

cerned formal pay systems, though the use of 
training and development as a reward-and
retention device has also been referred to. We 
have seen examples of online "total rewards," 
flexible benefits systems, which in some cases 
hugely bypass line managers and give employees 
self-service enrollment options. The most SllC

cessful organizations in our research, however, 
addressed total rewards in a different sense and 
very much engaging FLMs in the process. 

This research, like many other studies, high
lights the importance to employees of regular, 
nonfinancial and informal rewards. As Mary Kay 
Ash once put it, "The only things more powerful 
than money and sex are praise and recognition," 

FLMs are, of course, the key source of these 
immediate, reinforcing and critical informal 
rewards. Yet to usc them effectively, line man
agers need to be self-confident,. willing .to ta~e 
risks and have an open and trustmg relatIOnshIp 
with their staff, skills that possibly even more 
than in the formal rewards area many FLMs are 
not overly blessed with. 

The successful companies such as S&P therefore 
define their reward strategy in its broadest possible 
sense and support line mangers in building the sort 
of totally rewarding environment that is most con
ducive to high levels of staff retention and commit
ment Considerable attention, as we have seen at 

....... 0> ......... ,,, ••••••••••••• ' .... .. 

S&P and John Lewis, is devoted to thc effective 
operation of the performance management and 
appraisal system, which is positioned as a regular 
ongoing process equally weighted toward reward 
and development outcomes. 

Recognition schemes are another common 
means of semiformal rewards that are used to 
generate this sense of belonging and achieve
ment, and also to develop line managers' confi
dence and skills in the informal rewards arena. 
The compensation specialists can deal with the 
tax complications of vouchers and gifts and pro
vide broad guicielines to avoid unfairness ancI 
abuse, leaving line managers to apply thelll to 
their and their company's benefit. 

McDonalds in the United Kingdom has found 
that its most successful fnmchisees make the most 
extensive use of their centrally develuped ancI 
administered recognition and awards programs, 
and most of our case study organizations employed 
similar schemes, ranging from the eponymous 
employee of the month to "goodie boxes." John 
Lc'Vvis mns a series of team quality awards every 
quarter, and its One Step Beyond program givcs line 
managers the opportunity to reward high-perform
ing partners in a personal way, for example with a 
bottle of champagne or .t Saturday off. 

S&P operates an ad hoc cash bonus awards 
scheme with individual sums of up to £5,000, as 
well an ACE program of gold, silver and bronze 
awards. Workllife balance is a critical component 
of the company's reward stratcgy, and it recently 
won an award of its own for being one of the top 
places in the United Kingdom where women 
want to work. 

IIowever attractive the rewards and awards on 
offer, these schemes arc just the enablers. A phar
maceutical company rolled out a global recognition 
scheme in the United Kingdom, essentially allocat
ing one half percent of pa}Toll to FLMs to make 
awards to staff within a few limited guidelines. Yet 
after 6 months. the company discovered that the 
scheme was su bstantially underspent. Develop
ment workshops for FLMs introduced as a result 
found managers lacking the skills and confidence 
to single out individuals for awards, a deficiency 
now addressed and incorporated in all new FLMs' 
induction training. In reward management. with 
the right reward tools and sufficient attention and 
support to FLMs practice definitely makes pelfect. 

Reward Management and the Line 
Describing the reward reforms at Tesco, the 

U.K.'s largest and most sllccessful retailer, 
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Group Reward Manager Richard Sullivan 

explained that 

The new broad banded structllfC provides line 

managers with greater f1exibility to manage the 
pay of their teams. Now our line mangers have 
the freedom to reward performance, contrihu· 
tion and potential to produce the top class staff 
we need to enable Tesco to continue to succeed. 

Sullivan is obviously well aware that as the canny 
11 R director jJl onc of our case study organiza
tioJls put it, "HR proposes, but the line disposes!" 

This research study highlighted that many 
organizations have paid far less attention to the 
deficiencies identified by Drucker all thosp. years 
ago than Te8co. A focus on reward strategy rheto
ric in the boardroom and the technical perfec
tion of plan designs, and more recently on IlR 
cost reduction, have severely neutered the effec
tiveness of many of those strategies and designs 
out in the realiry of day-to-day operation in the 
organization, restricting their intended impact 
on business performance. 

correspondingly, our case studies in particu
lar have highlighted that where HR and reward 
professionals understand, involve, support, s~ilI 
and enable fLMs to create a totally rewardmg 
environment at work for their staff, then this 
alignment of reward policy and practice is far 
more likely TO result in a highly committed and 
high-performance workforce, with high business 
returns rather than "bankruptcy" the outcome. 

Replicating Drucker's wisdom, am research has 
found a strong correlation between employee 
views of their line managers and their views on the 
adequacy and attractiveness of rewards. So when 
considering the relationship between reward prac
tices and business performance, we recommend 
that compensation and benefits professionals 
heed the comments of one department manager 

at a major insurance company we spoke to: "It's 
the quality of team leaders that's important ... it 
makes a huge difference." 
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"We deliberately didn't have a reward strategy, it would have 

been a nine-day wonder . .. we let it evolve, step-by-step." 

"The only reward stiategies I like are the o nes t.hat worl<! " 

(Commonly experionced Gornments by two rospec10d HR directors) 

or the !:as! 20 years and since Eel Lawkr's ;)nd Jay 

SC'huster and Patricia Zinghcim's scmim l books on 

str:ltcgic pay (990) and new pay ( J99() , con 'cpts 

of strategic rewards and human resources management 

(HHM) dominated management t.hinking and practice in 

the United Kingdom. Going into the office and recol11-

mending a nonstrategic approach to reward would almost 

cel1:1 inly be a career-limiting move. 

Mercer HR Consulting's 2005 SU IVCY of l11ultination:.ll 

organizations founcl 85 percent claiming to have a global 

pay strategy in place, and Guy Vernon writes that "t.he rela

tive Simplicity of administ.ering pay across national borders 

appears to lend itself bet:ler than other aspects of I JRM to 

deliberate multinational strategy" (Vernoll 2006). If on ly 

the reality was so casy. 



The au thors h:lVe been re~earch i ng the state of p:ly and rewa rd p mctice in the 

United Kingdom ;md among (J . K. -own~:d multinationals. The authors have reviewed 

and carried our deta iled surveys and research studies, most notably : 

" The CIPIYs Annual Reward Management Survey, which covers 5.35 organizations 

in the United Kingdom employing 1.,1 million people (Chartered Institute of' 

Personnel and Development 2006) 

~ Deta iled c:lse studies ca rried out in 20 U.K. organizations for a recent book on 

reward strategy ( Armstrong :lnd Brown 2006) 

• A survey of inTernational rew ard practices al1long 63 lIlultinational orga niza ti ons 

including tlt t' United Kingdom, continental European <lnd Nolth Amcrican head

quartered COlllpanit's, followed up by qualitativl' interviews in 16 o f them. 

including !3G , 13T, Cadbury Schweppcs, Shell and Unikvcr (Perkins 2006). 

The emerging picture is different from that conta ined in the normative' literature' 

and the Mercer survey. And the secret alx lLl t reward str:'Itcgy that is ~merging frc In 

beneath the sl ick confe rence present.ations, glossy articles and consultanl brochun:s 

.is t.his: it's not working. Organ izati ons are experiencing major prob lems in del iv

ering on their rew ard-policy intcntions. 

This raper describes some most commonly experienceu difficulties, which as the 

twO respected HH directors quoted in this paper's opening illustrate, arc leading to 

a new emphas is on implementation and \vorkahility. But reward strategies are not 

being ab:lI1doned ; their potential va lU E: and impact in a human ca pit<d-drivell 

('conom), are lOO gre:H for th:H. 

Instead, the authors are seeing a lllore realistic, pragmatic and ('volutionary 

appro:lch emerging, paraJleling the morc "bottom up" and ctrlcrgcnI approaches 

which Professor l-Icnry Mintzherg discerns in the rield of business strategy (Mimzberg 

1999). The authors descrihe four common characteristics of th is " Il ~W rea lism " in 

reward strategy . \Xlhile it l11:ly lacl< the bo:mJroom appeal or the grand master plan 

and associated glitz, the approa ch appears to be much more likely in pl':1ctkt: tn 

del iver on the incrt'asingl}' intc11w incu goals of high levels of business performance 

and employee eng:lgement. 

REI.",f/-IRIJ STflATEGY: TH f' I ARADOX OF Ir"PORT N .... E BUT IMPOS IBI !.! f '( 

All o f the authors ' research on reward poliCies and practice in the United Kingdom 

seemed initiall y to present :I major paradox. On the one h:mcl, heads of J-IH :l11d reward 

sa id that in an increasingly knowlcclge- and servicc-b\,!sed, skill - :tm l talcnt-shol1 

economy, it is ever morc critica l that reward arrang(:'ments Sllpport the business strategy. 

Be it restructuri ng to address a massive pension-pian deficit at BAe Systcms, or to put 

base pay mamlgemenr on a market-related footing :1 t Aarclman Animations, makers of 

the Wallace and Gromit movies, or :1nracling and retaining talent at Sir MJrtin Sorrell 's 

WPP, appropriate rewarel practices are key to making business srmtt:gy happen. 

According to John Marsden, lIH director at the Honda Racing Formula 1 Te:II11, 

"rewaru is consta ntly being rev iewed to ensure .it helps us achiev(' our goal of 



hecoming world chamrion~." All 500 staff members receive a monthly bonus h:lscd 

on t.h eir driver's placing in each gr.lnd prix , and a year-end lump sum dcpC'nuing 

on the team's overa ll position in the constructor'S ch:1 l1lpionship. 

With "our business changing l';lpiclly," explained Will Astil l. rt' ward rnan:lgcr at 

retailer B&Q, rL'w:lfd arrangements must adapt in response.:. Alignment with the.: 

business strategy is the priority goal for 79 percent of u rgani za t.io ns in the 1(!fC'st 

Ckl rtcretl Insti tute of Pcrsonnel and Development (erPD) Annu :l1 Heward 

M:lnagement Survey, closely followed by rewarding ;tn tl reinforcing high I erform

:lnce. Motivating employees :lrld creat ing a tOlal rewa rds environment corm:: Illllch 

lower down the "pecking oreler." 

Yel u n the other hand, rewa rd strategies themselves don'r appea r to be 

happening. In that same' e rPD survey, since Z001 tht: number of U.K. o rgani7.:r

tions with a written reward strategy has actu ally declined. to ju st 35 percent in 

2006. Investigat ing t.he reaso ns for that decline, the authors conSistent ly came lip 

against the S:lme si ngle issue: implementati on. 

Stephen Bevan , research directo r at th e U.K. think tank The Work r ou ndation, 

bel ieves ;1 more significant gap exists between rhetoric and rea li ty in the rcwa rd 

fidJ than in other areas of I In management. Around two-thirds of organi7.<1lions 

in the authors ' studies admit to impJcment;1t ion difficulties, with even higher 

percent:lges in areas such as performance-related pay. The most common are illus

trat.ed in Figure 1. Professor John Purcell at Bath Univers ity descrihes many reward 

strateg ies as "illusions in the boardroom, " prist ine pi:tns with littl e inJl ucnCl! o n 

th e operating rea li ty of the organiza tion. 

The authors' research has highlight.ed somc risks as well as opportunities of 

pursuing the trad itional top-down, business-driven reward-strategy pathw:.lY: an 
overfocus o n pi::tnning at the expe nse 

of practice and process; 100 much 
I : 'I f:l ' Barriers to the Effectivo Operotion of 

Reword Strateglos and Chonges 

Lack of 
support syslems 

Top-managemenl 

attitudes 

Line-management 
attltCides 

Staff att itudes 

rnsuffic lent 
commun icat ion 

Line managers' 
sk il ls and abilities 

,.), (1:-

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

resourcc direclcd at design rather than 

uclivelY; an overconcentra ti on in rlie 

1m ftlnction and the oO:lruroolll , 

rather than on front-lin t! man<lgers and 

employees; and too much concepr 

and not enough cOll1l11uniC<lt ions. 

Some urganil.ations :ldmitteci that they 

had bt!en overoptimistic in what could 

be achieved by changing pay amlllge

mcnts, and how qui kly change cou ld 

he delivered. At times, the foclis on 

internal husiness fit led t.o narrow

mincled reward dcterminism, in one C,ISt' 

implementing tcam bonuses w hen no 

processes measu re team pCIi'u l'lnancc. 



O ne reward cl irecror de ,~cr i bed in gre lt deta il h is bank 's cxpatri :lt c' I'cw arcl po li

c ies, ,md then admitted that in practi ce, the h ighly proritable co rporate hank ing 

div ision largely ignored them and generally construct'ed its ow n deals ro r new recru its 

,Inc! transfe rees. Another s:lid that despite its strategic rcw;l ld principle o C p :\ )' ro r 

per formance, fewer th,ln one-hair of its employees glob:tl ly aCfu :dly p.utici p:lt L'd in 

any form of perforrn ance-n;lalt:'d pay. 

Exactly the sa me cri ticisms h:lVe o f course been levelled :It tr:lditio nal top-dow n 

p lanning approaches to b usiness strategy, When I( HI11 Ch3ran 3nd Larry Ooss idy 

w ro te :l book about it, t.heir title w:ts pointed ly, E:>.:ecu liu l'l . 

i\ strategic ,1ppro;Jch to rewards seL'ms vit ally impOl1ant, yet fi endish ly d ifficu lt, :t1must 

im]10ss ibie to del iver. The authors' research illustra te;; how U.K. org:lnizations :I re 

:tddressing t lds dilem ma, involv ing :I shift in t.he co ncept oi' w lwr a rcw:l rd strategy 

is and how iT is practi ced. 

This is p erh aps best i1 lustr:Hed in a rese:Hch s tud y o f inlern al io n:ti reward ami 

recognit ion p ract ices (Perkins 2006). The autho rs' survey asked \x lrt icip:lnts to 

defin e the level of in fluence w hich traditional components of the husiness strategy, 

such a ,~ in creas ing total sharehol der return s and clistomer s:ll.i sfa cti o ll , h:lci o n 

re\Na rci practices in their organi zation . The resu lts are show n in the left-hand grcl ph 

in Figure 2 on p3ge Bo, w ith the strength or inllu t'nce shmv n on th L' ho ri z( nt:l l 

axis, and number o f o rgani zations on the verti ca l. 

Th e authors lhcn asked them to rate the influem'l' or exterml and less control 

lab le f;\ctors on rewards, such as the ra tes of' price and w age inlb tio l1 , ex tertl :l l bbor 

markets and the activit ies o f their competitors for sw ff, as wel l as tr:1 li e un ions. 

The resp onses ,1I"e pro fi led on the right ·h,lI1d graph, and :1 S can be seen, lil is 1ll0 re 

reactive app roach appears ro more strongly appl ied in more o f the orga niz<l lio ns. 

The p;.ntern emerging among U .K. organiz:ltions is therefo re :;imilnr to that rl:p0rl eU 

in :·1 U.S. study of in tcrnational com pensation practice carril.'d ou t by Mml Bloom 

and co llcagu es, :1 patte rn descri iJed as "pragma tiC experimentalism" in rew;IJ'(.I s 

(Bloom , Milkovich and Mi tra 2003). The traditional, idea lizecl rewnrcl-str:1 tcgy Illodel 

assumes business-goal d irecred and uni fied ra tional orga nizations, and prc,~cnts :\ 

theoretical choice between global ly integr:ned strategies or loca lly divL'rgent prac· 

t ice. [n reality, in the complex nnd soci.l l1 y constru cted world or brge illultinationals, 

an 0 pp0l1unistic mix of the t'wo ex ists, \v ilh reward management :i s a clynamic, fl ex 

ible and emcrgcnt p henomenon. Cr~l ft e cl rew ard pragmat.ism r:llher than radica l 

"new" d eSigns seems to ru le. 

This parn llels the sh ift that has been occurring ill business-stmtegy thinking, w it.h 

H enr~' i\1 intziJerg defi ning strategy not as a p lan , hut as a process, "a d irecrion , a 

guicie, :1 p:l trern in :1 stre:1 J11 of ;Ictiv it ies" (Mintzbe rg 1999). 

\ 'V' ith Michael Armstrong, the authors term this emerging :l nd emergenl approach 

the " l1L' \'V realism " in strategic rewards, and in the remaind er of th is paper dcscrilx! 
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fOllr common themes that seem to characteri ze the morc successfu l organ izations 

in applying it. 

R['NARD STHATEGY; FROM PLAN TO r'F(r CESS 

In her redefinition of the concept o f business strategy, Kathleen Eisenhardt describes 

how, in fa st-moving :lI1d unpn.:dictable times, inJ1exiblt! and imposed, long-term 

husiness plans will never succecd (E isenhardt and Sull 2001) . Inst ead, stratt:gies lTI\Jst 

he "s imple ru les" that engage and motivate employees to pursue and achieve them , 

whatever the inevitable , u nforeseen -hocks and ada ptat ions required . Ollie Pekka 

J<allasvtlo, chief executive of Nokia, concurs: 

"!"ive to 10 years ago you wu uld se t your vision and strategy and start fo ll uw ing 

it. Til :\[ docs not work anymorc . The world is more uncertain and co mplcx. Now 

you have to be al<::rt evclY day to renew yuur strategy .. . to have flexibi lity and respon

siveness and the n find the right ba lance hetween the two" (lbison 2006). 

The f-IH and reward directors told the authors exactly the same thing. Porl11l1 l:ltion 

is cas)" but implementation is hard . Organi7.ations a rc thert::fore paying mu h g rl':J!e r 

attention to setting a clearer a nd simpler reward direction ra ther than creating detailed 

master pians, and then delivering and managing consetjuent rcwmd changes th rough 

a more rea li st ic, evolutionary approach, Palll Cra vcn fro m GlaxoSmithKlinc 

expla ined : "Do n 't expect people to change overnight a nd don't try to force change." 

This accords with academic Annette Cox 's advice to move away from th fixation 

w ith "best practice" to focus o n "best process" In reward manogemenr (Cox 2000), 

Pet e r Harris, reward manager a t finan cia l se rvi ces firm fori e nds Provident, s;,id 

"over the past four years, we have cOl1timlollsly revicwt!d and evolved our rewa rd 

packagt: " to meet the nt!ecis of the business ;1I1d employees. To ny Ilatton-Gore of 



Arup recou nted a lO-year process of strategic reward improvement ,in the globa l 

e ng ineering and design firm at" reCCnl e-reward confere nce, progrc,~s in g through 

phases of building the fo undations, moving to best practice and then impleme nring 

a more g lub:ll approach . 

Michael Armstrong, U.K. reward expert, believes that a written strategy "can still be 

helpful as ;t basis for communica tions , but should be regarded as a piece of paper 

that can be J1'lodU'ied when needs change-a~ they will-not treated ~IS tablets or stone." 

Strategy is abo ut making choices, but taking account of the co ntext and emerging 

developments helps translate those choices int.o actions, rather than remaining :IS 

idealized wish lists. Tim foevyer, sen io r rnanager rewards, s imilarl y explain ' th :lt fo r 

the 70,000 employees at the L10yds TSB bank, "we wanted to Ket <l\vay from adopting 

new initi;ltivc after new ini tiati ve ... to evolve slIsta ina hie approaches to rewa rd." 

Contempor::lJY reward strategies are o ften much simpler as a resu lt with clear and 

straightforward goals to pursue, and because they avo id overcngi neerecl des igns. The 

reward goals at the charity, The Children 's SOciety, are to deve lop systems SUppOltillg 

it s missio n and corporat.e objectives: "we will move toward processes wh ich: 

M Rc:cogni ze contributio n 

! Arc transparent 

~ Are ow ned hy line managers and staff 

I Reinforce leadership, accmintability. teamworking and innovation 

/I Are market-se nsitive but not market.-Ied 

• Are flexible and fa ir. " 

Si lTl il~lrly , the ambitious reward-refo rm program at tel ecoms comp:l11y BT h<ls ])('e n 

drive n by crystal-dea r objectives in the areas of: 

K I3usiness linkage 

• Exte rnal market alignment 

I Fairness ancl equa lity 

N Reward for pe rformance 

Ii Clarity :wd transparency 

Ii Choice and flexibility . 

Reward and Employee Helatio lls Director Kevin Rracly descrihed the ne w strategy 

as "a majo r exe rcise in change management." tha t involved "a lot 01' lea rning <l long 

the ,.;vay." His rnessage w::!s clearly , "l.et's focli s on making it work as inte nded." 

Ane! though the re is a greate r focli s on the change process, rhe authors :lre see ing 

Jess ch<lnge for change's sa ke . At drinks giant Diageo, Nicky Dl~111by said, "Rew:.lrd 

schemes will not be introduced 01' updated without assessing w hethe r there is a 

good reason ... it Illllst add value. rathe r tll ::! n create work." 

REWAHD STHAT EGY; f= r-iOM !Mf'OSITION TO INVOLVE/\; ENT 

An illlp leme nta tion focus is le:lding to greate r attention be ing p;lid to the skills o f 

line managers and to communicat ing with em ployees, the second m:ljor component 

o f the new realism , In the ClPD 's research , less than o ne-half o f orga ni za ti o ns 



involved line managers in the development of their r~ ward strategies, yet it is they 

"" .. ho make rexvarJ sti-:negies happen . Pro fessor Michael Wcst'.~ resea rch, which W : 1. 

reported in th is journal in 2005, shows 1hm effective reward strategies ill custOJ ller

serv ice sett ings depend on "line managers who are W:lrrn. supporti ve: :tnd cn:lbling, 

encouraging high levels of employee commitment" (Drown and West 20(5) . 

Ar Norwich Union Insurancl' , 400 fi rst-line managers received <:xtcllsive trailling 

and support prior to implementing a new perform:mce- rebred IXIY sysrf'm . Sandy 

Wilson w lcl the CIPO's Annu::tl Heward conference, " line J110nagers need to live and 

breathe it, realize hoI.\, imp0rTanr il is to til e business strategy . I f rh ey don 't make it 

w ork, we're scupperecl ." 

And in terms of the rel ationship between reward managers :m ci the line, :11 UG 

this is hand led as far as poss ible on '·the ba ~ is of regular discll~s i o n rarher tit an 

form <ll m echanisms" and rul es and procedures. This dialogue helps to :I voicl a 

"tyr;ln IlY of ex pertise," which in some companies has divorced rewa rd pr:lcririoners 

from line rnanogers, leaving the latter frustrated by rigid systems and procedures 

which rhey endeavour to subvert. 

T im Fevyer describes how at L10yds TSB strong cen lral cuntrol of lIn. m:lnagL' 

ment J11 e~trIr that rew ards were seen as being "done to you ," w ith no ownership in 

the husinesses- Now the aim is loca lly owned ch3 nge. Line m:1l1agers make pay 

dec isions "w here the information is," with no centrally ci ictated pay ;lcijllst lllenrs or 

matrices. HH, l ike other ~ t ra reg i c functions, provides the sta nciards and friJlIlt'work, 

and then supports managers in creating :1 tot:llly rewarding work envi ronmcnt fo r 

their sta ff, a common orientation evident in rile :JlIthors' intc1'Il:!lional rcscm ch. 

In the CIPD's resean:h, fewer than to percenr of o rgan i zat i () n~ consult ed with 

employees in developing their reward st ra teg ies . Yet staf f communicat ions and 

genuine employee involvement was overwhelmingly the focus or the aUThors' discus

sions w ith 1-m and rew:l rd directors. Extens ive communiC"<1tions underp inned the 

two-year program o f reforms to pay strunure:; :l ncl benefits at liT. As Cal'Ol inL: W:Hers 

put it, "people have to believe they arc going to be fa irly trcat<.:d, ~ nd being able 

to ta lk V<':fy openly to people about rewa rd is :t vi tal part of that. " Progress in Ihei r 

reward strategy at. Amp for Tony Hatton Gore has simi larly involved "an awful lo t 

of discussion :l11d talking." 

Bur as \X'arers' colleague Kevin I1rady elaborated, it often w o n'r :11 1 be p la in sa iling 

and a t extbook-~mooth journe)'. His acivice w as "don 'r uncierestimGl tc resist:lnce". nor 

cvt'l)'on<.: is going to be happy," bur still "cng:lg<:, engage, engage ." giving ev<:ry 

opportunity to paJlicipa tc and conrribute." This also mea llS that "it 's essentia l to get 

operational (management) ownership of the strategy ... it's not an r IH projecr, we're 

[lying to shift t.he culture of the bus iness. " Straregy, be it business or rewa rd , is nOT 

n simple, unita ry p rocess, ,lncl attention must be paid to rhe plurality o f d ifferent 

stakehulders w ho can re~ i$r and fru srrate the rop-down imroSition or policy. 

III irs U.K. business, r:Hhcr than pulling rhe redesign lever o n Gl n unpopular penSion 

plan, rClai l<: r GAP applied it:; marl,cting expertise to a new rrogntm of eJ1lployce 



communications and saw scheme participation triple as a result. Heward S \l CCC,~S , as 

Tim Fev}'er at L10yds TSn explains, "hinges on the degree to which employees fed 

a sense of ovv'nership ," 

n:=WAn D SmAH-':(~Y: F Flo r, ~ ENf'OPCEMdH TO ErJ GI\GHv\ :';N T 

That belated realization helps explain the third trend, the reassertion of th ' needs 

and engagemcnr of employees back at the heart of re\vard work, Ilow often h,l\'e 

readers been to reward conferences in the last deCIde and rd1ectcd on the obses

sion with "business alignment," yet hlO'ard little about how to motiv:ne Illploye s 

to give what John Purcell calls that "d isnetionil1Y COllllTlitlTlenr" which driv 's t il t ' 

achievement of busin ess goa ls in our modern service economy (Pur 'cli 20(3)? 

Heward stratcgie~ need to focus less on efficiencies and more on empowc.: rmcnt, 

contnin less about cost and more about commitment, 

The overall objective of rewards at Oiageo is "to release the potential of ever}' 

employee to deliver Diageo's performance goals." rinanci:tl servi ces flrms Nationwide 

:md Sta ndard Chartered can, like Scars, demonstrate dear rebri )nships between {heir 

HR and reward practices, the levels of employee engagement , anti ell ·tomer and 

financia l performance in their br:lnches. 

At Nationwide, for example, as Senior Hewards Manager Palll Bissell expla ined, 

increas ing average staff-service levels in a branch by one ye:lr is aSSOcia ted with a 

I-percent' improve ment in customer satisfaction, leadi ng to ~\ll almost 2-perce nt 

increase in mortgage s:lles. At Standard Chartered, branches with su IT who di 'play 

uppeH.juattilc levels of eng:lgcment a<:hicve 74 -p<:rcent higher growth in dcpo 'its 

and 3-perccnt higher revcnuc per employee th<ln branches where staff members 

feel less well rewarded and engaged , 

Contemporary reward str<ltegies are inneasingly fOCUSing on creat ing compelling 

employment brands, w ith 28 percent of employers in the CIPD slirvey opera ting 

rami-rewards approaches incorporating f1exible :Ind voluntary benefi ts, Slerile debales 

about the pros and cons of IIsing pt:rformancl;!-rciatecl pay "carrots" and "sticks" have 

been repl:Jced by attem pts to creatl;! the type of truly rewarding environmcnr which 

is most conducive to employee commitment and high performance. 

Companies placed in Tbe Stmday Times' 100 nest Companies to Work For listing 

during the past five yea rs have significantly outperformed the U.K. all-share index, 

and the wide range o f fin:1ncial and nonfinancial rewa rds these companies employ 

to l!ngage their swff is obvious. 

At L1 0yds TSn, in a velY competitive market for talent in the financi:Jl -servic('s 

industry, the emphasis in its reward strategy is on creating a "compelling employ

ment offer," one that is individuall y focused, tailored to employees' nceus and 

expectations and more in tune with the needs o f an increas ingly diverse workforce. 

L10yds TSB's total rewa rds package includes one of the most comprehensive Ikxible 

bcncfit~ packages in the United Kingdom, and it seeks to encompass ,1 11 aspects uf 

the work experience. Not only is rill' package varied and flexihle , but thl' firm has 



identified five key segments of employees wi th clear differences in their motiv:lti )J1 

and neeci s, and any coi11111unic:ations on reward are tail ored to suit each segment. 

Operating in the pllblic sector but with more than 80 percent of its st:1fr recruited 

from the private sector, the U.K. governmcnt's Central Gfrice of TnI' Of mali on lias 

been the highest-placed public-sector organization in Tbe Sunday 7i'lIIf'S listing for 

the past four YC:lrs, as 1m D irector Emmil Lockhead expl:lincd. Un:Jbll' to COll1pt:'W 

on ray levels, it secures lIigh levels of staff I Oy~l lty and engagement with a compre

h en.~ive total- reward approach encompassing 30 days of vaclIion for :1 11 sta ff, 

market-leading levels o f maternity leave, extremdy nexiblt: working schedu les and 

extensive support for career development. 

r~ EWAnD STfVlTE GY: fHOM BEST pnl\C-fiCE 1 J OEST Fli 

Professor Manfred Kets de Vries at Insead descrihes the ciangers of extreme manage

ment ph'ilosophies and believes th:\[ "effect.ive J11 (1 nagC' lllent is all ahout b:d:mce" 

(Kets de Vries and Miller 198'5). Also of interest is that, in terills of reward-schern 

de::; igns, much gremer diversit)' is evident as employers tailor and h1cnd [he appro

priate practices to suit their business, th eir context, their goa ls, character :ll1d culture. 

"nest fit" is thankftilly replacing supposed "best practice ." 

White reward stra tegies in the 19905 at times drove the unsuitable and over-hasty 

implementation o f extreme approaches, such as individual perform:mce pay, today 

th is tailoring , melding and balancing is the norm. for example: 

i Only J3 percent of U. K. organizations are no\\' basing pay increases solely on 

individual performance, compared to morl' U1an one-half relating them to ;l broader 

assessment of all-around contribution. 

I 11 percent of bonus plans are wholly tea m-based, while 3H percent employ a 

mixture of coll ective ;lnd individual cr iteria. 

16 percent using very broad bands, with most con tinuing to balance rhe Ilet!ds 

for Ilexibi liry and fa irness th rough marginall y broacler-b:lI1ded pay structures, and 

with job fa milies incrcasingly being usecl to provide nexibiliry \vit.hin :l common 

reward frmnework. 

In their international reward strategies, l ike n loom and colleagucs, the authors' 

rese:lrch found that org;lni7.aT.ions w ere often pursuing an opportunistic and hybrid 

mixture of global principles with local tai loring ancl variati ons, replaCing rigid pol i

cies which, in rea liTY, d idn 't operate in practice. The hC:J d of rew ard in a technology 

company subsidirllY sa id that :111 "imposed" approach from headquarters mc~int that 

"wc're say ing one thing and doing another." 

More successfully, the HIt business partner in one multinational explained, "It's 

;lJl about helping them (business leaders) to see what 'better' looks like" in rcw3r<.1 

practice and "improv ing execution." At Cadbtlly Schweppes, the 3uthors were told, 

"\~'e have not changed our character in 200 years." Greater consisrcnc), in rl:warcl 

processes was being purslled, as it underpinned "a sliccessfu l business model going 

forw;,lrd " with "everybody going in the same direction." That didn't, lhough, "mean 



exactly tIle sa me combination of 

people processes, hut lIsing the mix 

best suited 1.0 the cirClIJ1Jstances of 

each p:3rlicul;lr business and cou ntry," 

w hi le: alw;lYs endeavouring to "keep 

i l simpl e," 

Seij:1 Vuori flOm Noki;l exp lained at 

a recent Marcus Evans con ference in 

Stockholm th e "mid-Atlantic" rewJrd 

philosophy th:n his compa ny now 

employs, combining " thinking glob

ally but acting loca ll y. " }\n integrated 

e-H r sy-'lem has helped support 

grea ter comJ1lona lity of approach, 

,vith global incenti ve and Slack plans, 

for example. 

nul Ocx ibi]jty and personalizat ion 

with in a toral-reward f'r:tmcwork are 

also key principles of the ' lppro;ICh. 

In tlte U nited States, Nokia's changes 

:", ),'-,:1' •. /l. .. ;! ! . 1; , 
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have involveJ grea ter att ention to teamwork ing in a trad itionally ind ividual istic 

('uitme, wh ile at headquatters in Finland, the moveme nt h ,IS been in the dirct'lion 

of greater indiviclu:d d ifferenti ation . In making a success of thesc changes, Vuori 

emphasises those factors highlighted here <IS being key to the ncw and emerging 

approach to reward strat.egy: line-managemellt commitment (I nc! support , change 

and project-management skill s, and a positive anc! Ikx ible :1ppro:l ch to implclllcn-

tation, ~\'ith heavy staff communic:niolls and involvement.. 

Clive Wrigh t of Mercer HR Consulting S l:(;:S in the inte m a tio n;J! rewa rd:; n 'leI , 

"" great,:r v,lric ty of models of mobil ity being arplied ... the response !lOW tends to 

be ' let's not al lo w the technical isslies to interfere wit h m eeting hllsincss nceds.' 

More ;mcl more companies are being pl':lgmatic." 

Helen Murlis 0f t.he Hay C rollp in Lo nd o n SU CC inctly 8umrnari zes it li ke th is: 

"Hewa rd str:Hegy has to be characteri zed I.>y d iversity <l nd cond itioned by the legacy 

o f' the past and thc real ities of the fu ture." 

1i':VVJ\lW .'; ;!',/\f t:(W::S FOn ilEA L 

Tru ly stra tegic reward ap proaches are, there fore, not about supposed best practice, 

or quick IJxes or w ins, The sense of realism emerging ill the ;tpp lication or the COIll:c:.:pt 

in the Un ited Kingdom--with greater attention to imp l cI1lc n t~l ti on anu l11<1nagi ng 

changes, [0 ernplo)rec involvement and engagement, :·Incl to ensuring l on~ - tcrlll 

adapt<lbili ty and sustainabil irY-lllcans that the ful l p otentia' of n.:w :lrds to n.:inft)1'c(' 

high pc:rformanc(;: is far more likely to be realized in l1l<lny m ore w orkplaces. 



I\s a utility company line manager sa id, "Taking account of people 's v:l /ues is viral 

hecause to have that custo mer respons iveness you have to trllst people to respoJ'l / 

." it's no t just about what yo u do bu t how you cia it. " The :luthors descri bed :l hi!'! 

in a pproach to strategic rewa rd management, and it is sLimmarized in Figure 3. The 

authors wou ld be interested to hea r if a similar sh ift in emphas is i ' occurring in 

North I\me rica. 

Pet.er Harris at Friends Provide nt believes that the reward "changes we have made 

during the past fOllr years have he lped move the o rganiza tion forward and perso n

a lly give n me the opportunity to make a positive d ifference ." Realizing the sons o f 

measu rable ga ins in commitment and performance that o rg;'ln iz:l ti o l1 s like Friends 

Provident and Standard Chartered can demonstrale must bl' the ultimate stratcgic.:

reward ambition. I 

FIGlJ fl E ;; The Evolution In Emphasis in Strategic Reward Manngement 
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Of Pay And Rewards: 
The Achilles' Heel Of 
Contemporary Reward 
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a r l Jy p:r1el1 c J-ba p.d npproa Jt to ethfl lo "ng 

(fPd jdsti[ying thei . reward prac{'ces. 

Keywords; 

ow effective are the pay and 
reward arrallgements in your 
orga nization? Is your pay mar
ket posi tioning right? What 
would happen if you moved up 
to an upper quarti le pay line? 
Do you have the right number of 
pay grades? What would happen 
if you had fewer or more? What's 
the return on the cost of your 
management and employee 
incentive plan , and what would 
happen if you switched them 
from an individual to a team 

emphasis? What would happen to performance 
if you halved or d oubled the incentive opport u
nities? Are YOIl gett.ing any meas urable return 011 

the cost of your flexible benefits plans? How do 
rewards affect the levels of engagem ent and per
formance of your employees'? In fa ct, L1 0 you 
have any evidence whatsoever that your pay a nd 
reward arrangements make an y difference'! 

Accord ing to American columnis t and broad
casler Dennis Prager, "Our scientific age demands 
that we provide m easurements and statis tics in 
order to he taken seriollsly,,,1 This is especially so 
in business management, where in our current, 
increasingl)1 chall enging coJl tempurary economic 

reward mea.wrement; reward effectivell ess; human capital mea.wrem ent; reward research 
evidence 
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clImate, "c.ompeting on analytics" and "fact-based 
decision-making"Z, detailed "strategy mapping,,3 
a nd "evidence -based management,,4 are being 
popularized as essential to organizational survival 
and Sllccess. Moreover, in an increasingly knowl
edge- and service-based human capital-driven 
economy, it is regarded as vital that companies 
pay greater attention to "rneaslIJ'illg t~e contribu
tions made by their talented people"" and using 
me trics, such as profit per employee, to monitor 
and assess corporate performance. 

As the authors of the balanced scorecard put it, 
what gets measured gets done and "people cannot 
manage well what they are not measuring.,,6 
Performance scorecards are a widely used tool 
thal companies employ. both to expand their cor
porate measuremenl systems from financial into 
nonfinancial areas, such as customer and people 
management, ,md to bring more m easurement 
rigor into these domains. Barry Beracha, former 
chief executive at Sara Lee, reportedly kept a sign 
on his desk that said, "In God we t1ust. All others 

bring data." 
Yet according to these and other respected 

commentators. still much of what goes on in 
human resources (HR) and reward management 
fails t.o satisfy 13eracha's measurement test. Pfeffer 
and Sutton describe a "knowing-doing gap" in 
which "for the most part managers looking to cure 
their ills rely on obsolete knowledge ... the chal
lenge is to ground deci ions in the latest and best 
knowledge of what actually works."? Pfeffer

8 
is par

ti cularly cd tical onow costilow pay retail e rs, argu
ing that higher levels of staff pay and benefits on 
the shop Hoor ultimately generate higher returns 

for the employer. 

Fact-Free HR and Reward Management 
Stern claims that many IIR decisions still "get 

made Oil the basis of imperfect information ... 
the latest fad ."g He cites Davenport's exa mples of 
how ana lytics can improve human resou rces 
management (HRM). helping to identify "how 
much personnel contribute to or detract from 
the bottom line and how sa lary levels relate to 

' f .. 10 individuals per onllance. 
But despite the very obvious costs of pay 

budgets , incentives and benefits plans, the 
spread of sophisticated HR inform ation systems 
and shared se rvice centers, the Widespread adop
tion of balanced scorecards and near-universal 

'" 4 COMP[NSATION if B[N[mS RfVlfW 

pay benchmarking, very few organizations eem 
to have a ny co ncrete evidence to evaluate o r jus
tify their re\·vard practices. 

Bevan criticizes the "HR rhetoric/reality gap" 
that this lack of evidence crea res hetween the 
intended goals and actual effects of many HR poli 
cies. 11 He believes it is "widest in the area of reward 
management" which is "heavily driven by fads. 
me-tooism and history."IZ Milsorne concurs that 
"when implementing new reward practices, organ
izations often disregard facts, act on ideology 
and casual benchmarking." There is, she claims. 
3 widespread lack or quan tita tive measures or 
impact and effectiveness. citing the example of rnerit 
pay, which "became popular for reasons of ideol
ogy. fashion, acls of faith ... the evidence lhal it 
may not work has been largely ignored .,,1 3 

So just what is the current state of the measure
ment or reward effectiveness'! Is it qui te CIS bad as 
these commentators claim, and if so what is stop
ping the application of evidence-based manage
ment to our discipline? Is ll1easm ement worth tlle 
effort? Most importantly, what is the evidence base 
to demonstrate the effectiveness of spednc pay and 
reward practices and how C'ill organizations make 
realistic improvements in this area? These issues 
are addressed in the remainder of this article. 

Limited Improvements 
·I\.vcnty years ago, HR director Mike Langleyl1 

carried out 3 s tudy of tJle effectiveness qf sales com
pensation plans in 20 organizations in the United 
Ki ngdom. Only three ofthelll had any evidence that 
their plans and the changes they had made to rhem 
had hCld any impact on sales performance, and 
even in these cases it was inconclusive. 

"It 's been our most successfu l launch ever; of 
course the sales commission plan has worked!" 
remonstrated the marketing director of a large tele
coms group I once advised. But the product in 
question was free to existing cus tomers of the com
pany and supported by a major television advrrtis
ing campaign. The sales agents in their call centers 
were essential ly acting as order takers. but the vol
ume of demand was driving their earnings levels to 
more than 250% of local market rates. HelCltive to 
the product pricing strategy and Cldvertisin g 
investment, the commission plan almost certainly 
had Iiltle or no impact on the sa les perrorman ce. 

Many compensat.ion professionals have regu 
larly experienced example of: 
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• being faced with generalized "truths" about 
rewards that have little foundation in 
research evidence ("Of course sa les staff 
have to have incentives! "), highlighted by 
Pfeffer's 16 famous demolition of the myths of 
performance-related pay; 

• practices that are justified purely on the 
uasis of history ("But we've always had this 
type of pension plan, it would be very unset
tling to change it."); 

• strong research evidence that is routinely 
ignored in how companies operate their 
reward practices, as originally highlighted by 
Stephen Kerr l7

, such as the delay in pay
ments from annual bonus plans relative to 
the employee aclions ge nera ling them, 
mereby weakening their incentive effects, or 
the in~reasing prevalence of numerous and 
complicated performance measures in exec
utive incentive plans, when research shows 
that the focusing effect of a few simple meas
ures can be considerable; 

• being forced to make reward changes by a 
new senior executive because they saw it 
work in their previous company or read 
abollt it in a business article, even though 
milch of the evidence sllggests that Sllccess
ful reward plans are highly context-specific; 

• boards refusing to accept proposals for new 
and original reward initiatives because 
competitors do not have them and so they 
are perceived ro be 100 risky, despite the 
fact that strategy is all about competitive 

differentiation. 

Survey evidence suggests that instances such as 
lhese are probably diminishing and the situation 
is improving, if slowly. The Chartered Institute of 
Personnel and Development 's (CIPD) regular sur
veys of reward and HH management in the United 
Kjngdom provide a good piclUre of practice across 
some 500 organizations.IHThey indicate that more 
organizations are attempting ~o assess syslem.ati 
cal ly the effectiveness of their reward practices 
and changes to them. Ninety percent of compa
nies claim they make at least some effort to do so. 
Almost two thirds attempt to assess the impact of 
rewards on the business strategy, which a majority 
feel is improving. even though they are less com
fortable with the evidence hase for proving this. 

In terlllS of the methods for making such 
assessments, most now use data drawn from staff 
attitude and opinion surveys, compare with 
benchmarking data drawn from other companies 
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and draw on the increasing range of human CflP

ital data availab le inwrnally ill their organiza ti on, 
for example from new recruil questionnaires and 
exit int erviews, and labor turnover and absence 
statistics. (Sec Exhibit 1) . 

As the latter measures illustrate. companies are 
also using a more comprehensive range of infor
mation and indicators to assess effectiveness, 
most commonly including attrition rates, levels uf 
staff sa tisfaction/engagement and length of se rv
ice data. (See Exhibit 2.) 

Tn a large U.K. financi al services organization , 
one of the key metrics that the chief executive 
focuses on is employee turnover in the first year of 
employm ent. as analysis has shown it to be a 
major cos t issue for lhe organization and detri
mental to customer service. With every I % fall in 
turnover producing s<lVings of more than £5 mil
lion , investments in areas such as improved 
induction processes and early enhanced pay pro
gression are clearly eas ier to justify. The OrD sur
veys suggest that the cost of labo r turnover per 
employee has increased hy a third in the past 2 
years,19 and Navarro and Hass20 es tim ate the 
direct and indirect costs of absence can amount 
to 15% of payroll. 

Yet what is worrying from these wider survey 
data is that there has been little grOwtl1 overall in 
the past 3 years in the use of these assessment 
mechanisms. and only a minority of organiza tions 
are usi ng financial and business data to asse s 
their reward policies. Less than a quarter lise busi
ness data, fewer than a fifth conduct financial 
cost-benefit analyses of their reward changes and 
attempt to calculate the economic valuc added, 
and only 10% of companies can actu ally put a 
financial cost on their labor turnover. 

A recent study for the U.K. Departmenl ul'Health 
by researchers at Greenwich University) looked at 
seven organizations that had introduced new pay 
and grading structures. It fou nd not only a virtual 
complete lack of evidence to indicate whether or 
not the stated objectives for the changes had been 
achieved. but also skepticism amongst the HH and 
compensation managers involved about the value 
of "hard" success measures. 

Some took the view that an absence of nega
tive reaction (e.g., strikes) indicates success. The 
researchers believed that such was these man
agers' psychological investment in the changes 
that they would have had difficulty admitting 
their goals had not been met. 

Moreover, there is little evidence that the more 
contemporary and most popular reward initiatives 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Popular Methods Used to Assess Rew ard Effect iveness 

Spocia l reviow groups 

Business benchmarking 
data 09 costs 

Sllrv~yj ng li ne managors' 
views 

Tmde union/, Iaff 
consult ,m tl'Uon 

t-IH lJenchmarkil19 d ill a, o,g., 
labour turnover 

E:.c:i t intorviBW5 

Survey sf8ff views 
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Source: Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development 

lOday have any so under basis ill research evidence 
than m ore traditi onal prnc ti ccs. Schuster and 
Zi ngheim, for example, are criti cal of many "bes ( 
place to work" initi atives fo r simply escalat ing 
employment costs th rough increasingly zany and 
expensive benefits, with no de monstrable impact 
on performance.n Martin is simil a rl y scathing o f 
the contem porary emphasis on "the bi g idea" of 
employer branding, whi ch he claims is based on 
some high ly "questionable assllm ~tions abou t 
huma n capi tal and woolly thi nking.',2.1 He refers to 
Th e lack of evidence as to how employer hrandi ng 
is supposed to work, and if it ci oes work, in what 
contexts it is likel y to be most effec Live. 

The Measurement and Evidence Gap 
Give n th e contempora ry fo cli s o n qll ant ita 

t ive m easurement and analyti cs, and the large 
amo unts of data now being gen erated by the 
inc reas ingly soph istica ted HI{ inform ation sys 
te m s in o rganizations, it is interesting to pose the 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I I 

30 40 50 GO 70 aD 

10 Po,contngo using I 

ques ti on as to wh y there has ueen so littl e ap pilr
ent improvement in the overall s tat e of the evi
den ce and ra (i onale for reward practices and 
changes. Ind eed, one migh t a rgue [Jwt ton Illllch 
informati on a lld h uma ll capita l da ta havc 
replaced the tradi ti onal problem of lack of qllan( i
talive measures as a barr ie r to the effecti ve evalu
ation of reward effective ness. 

A s traw-poll am ong coll eagucs sugges ts th e 
fo llowing as possib le cOlltributory factors (0 th e 
measurement m ala ise: 

• lack of tim e and resources to eva lu ate , even 
though stronger evidence o f effectiven p.ss 
might lead to grea te r resou rces being il ll o 
ca ted to th e reward m anage m en t function ; 

• lack of training and skill s in s ta ti s ti cs, 
fina nce, qua ntita tive lIlethod s, research 
a nd other rel evant d iSC ipline in the HH 
community, although it mi ght seem tha t 
this would be less true aho ut compensa 
tion than o th er HH p rofess ionals, given the 
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finance background of some of them and 
general requirements of most ; 

• sheer laziness, if professionals are not 
pushed by others to do it, although HR 
functions are undoubtedly coming under 
more pressure to justify their existence; 

• the academic/practitioner divide in FIR and 
management more broadly, which means 
tha t many potentially useful research stud 
ies arc hidden away in lengthy research 
journal papers , written in impenetrahle jar
gon and designed to further the author's 
acadern ic career rather than having any 
serious practical relevance or impact. 

It is undoubtedly difficult to assess pay and 
reward practices in many settings. A wide range of 
variables and factors, many of them intangible, are 
generally involved. There are also many success 
ancl effectiveness criteri a available, so it is difficult 
to choose, and they may actually co me into con
tlict. For example, if a company closes its defined 
benefit pension plan and reduces pension contri
butions into a new defined contribution plan, it 
can easily calculate the financial savings. But how 
does it assess this relative to the demotivation of 
ex isting sta lf and loss or attraction of potential 
new recruits that such a change might cause? 

Another problem is that organizations can 
rarely carry our controlled research studies and 
"experiment" vvith different approaches to pay and 
rewards and compare their effectiveness when 
people's livelihood and standards of living may be 
at stake. It is also difficult to isolate pay and 
rewards to assess their effects. For exam pic, per
formance management, communications and a 
whole range of factors, as well as the plan design, 
wi ll affect the success of performance-related pay 
initiatives. Changes in pay are also typically 
accompanicd by changes in associated HR 
processes, with job evaluation exercises, for 
example, often accompanied by changes in job 
cont ent and organization design. 

These were some of the major difficulties that 
th e head of rewards for a major U.K. hank referred 
to when I discussed possible improvem ents in 
rneasurement processes and techniques with 
him . Of cou rse, he said, he would be interes ted in 
these. but the difficulties would be formidable. 
Plus, he felt that the board were largely concerned 
with rewards for their top executives and, despite 
the millions of dollars of pay costs for other stafr. 
if there were no obvious problems he was not 
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under pressure to show a return or improvemcnts 
in how that money was inves tcd. 

So is it worth the effo rt to ovcrcome these dif
fi cult ies and more systematica ll y measure the 
effectiveness of pay and reward practices? And if 
so, how can we go about doing thi s" 

Impact on Organizational Performance 
Measuring, assessing alld improving the effec

tiveness of lI H pay and reward practices have 
major potential benefits for employers in our 
ever-/Tlore knowledge- and service-based econ
omy. People now represent more than h alf of the 
total costs of many com panies, but also the 
source of the vast majority of any growth in their 
market values. 

A wide variety of resea rch stutiie!'l car ried out 
aro und the world have uemonstrated relation
ships between a "bundle" or "basket" of HH a nd 
"high performance" work practi ces and organi
za tional performance, in se ttings ranging from 
the U.K. National Health Servicc to quoted U.S. 
compa ni es. And thcse practices invariably 
include important dimensions of pay and 
rewards. For example 

• Guest et al. include individ ual perform 
ance-re lated pay and profit-related bonuses 
as 2 of their 18 IIR l1lanagement practiccs 
associated with lower levels of employee 
turnover and hi gher levels of profit per 
employee among 366 companies; they con
clude that "th e effective deploymen t (and 
reward) of human resources offe rs one of 
the most powerfu l bases for co mpetitive 
d ,, 24 

a vantage : 
• Thom pson found that certain h uman 

resource pracrices that build skills , motiva
tion and ability. including hare ownership 
sch emes, broad bands, competence-bascd 
pay, team rewards and incentive pay were 
associated with higher organizational per
formance in the aerospace sector25

; 

• In a study of 25 customer service organiza
tions, Brown an d West reported links 
between employee engagemen t and cus
tomer service performance; they found that 
employees were influenced by reward prac
lices , sllch as va ri able pay and recognition 
awards, as well as the manageme nt culture 
in involving them and showing concern for 
thei r well being. 26 
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EXHIBIT 2 

Measures Used to Evaluate the Effectiveness of Reward Policies and Practice. IN = 534) 

Percentage of Respondenls 

Manufacturing Private Sector Voluntary 
Measures Used to Evaluate Effectiveness All and Production Services Sector Public Sector 

Turnover rate 82 
Staff satisfaction 53 
Appraisal and performance management 47 
Profit 34 
Length-of-service distribution 33 
Vacancy rate 32 
Workforce composition 32 
Time taken to fill vacancies 31 
Customer satisfaction 30 
Reward budget costs 30 
Competency/skililevel of staff 26 
Job offer refusal rate 23 
Measures of staff contentment 21 
Sales growth 19 
Productivity per employee 19 
Economic value added 15 

Source: Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development 

In fact. Combs et aI's meta-analysis includes 92 
studies frolll around the world showing a link 
between high-performance HR practices and 
organization performance. They identify three sets 
of inlluentiall-iH practices-those that increase skills. 
empo"ver employees and improve motivation-and 
pay and rewards can have an impact on all three of 
these, nol just the latter group.27 

A number of organizations, such as U.K. 
financial services organizations Na tionwide and 
Royal Bank of Scotland (nBS), as well as the 
retailer, B & Q, have replicated such results inter
nally and shown powerful reinforcing linkages 
between their pay and reward practices, employee 
engagement and their corporate financial per
formance. But there are too few of them. 

Far too many employers, as Brown and 
AnnsU'ong describe, are still pursuing an umnea
surcd and undifferentiated, low performance
impact, "follow-the-herd" reward strategy, engaged 
in a constant and fruitless search [or the nirvana 
of supposed tU1iversal best practice.

28 
UK employee 

altitude studies also reveal surprisingly low levels of 
overall employee engagement by intemational stan
dards, ,md pay management and recognition are 
typically important contributors to this (e.g., see 

Truss29
). 

84 80 81 85 
54 57 35 52 
54 47 51 41 
41 47 7 6 
33 31 30 39 
24 23 44 57 
23 23 40 58 
30 30 40 32 
26 38 30 19 
35 33 23 21 
28 31 35 13 
20 27 26 17 
20 21 23 18 
23 27 5 4 
27 20 14 9 
16 20 7 5 

So the failure to evaluate and measure is not 
just helping to create Bevan's rhetoric and rea lity 
gap between the poli cy stat ement s of great alld 
totally rcwarding workplaces and th e reality 
experienced by many employees. It is also 
creat ing a significant ga p for many elTlp loyers 
between the shape of their Cllrrenl. reward prac
tices and investments, and the improveme nt s in 
employee engagement and pcrformance that 
could be achieved if those investment s were 
better directed and managed . 

Pricewaterho\lseCoopers' Saratoga databank or 
human capital inrormation has some interes ting 
macrolevel findings, concerning th e Significant 
productivity gap between the United Kingdom 
and the United Statcs.3U The data show that aver
age compensation levels in North America in 2006 
were almost twice the average in Europe. Yet the 
business return on those cos ts ill North America, 
as measured by the human capital return on 
investment (ROI), was $1.52 per compensation 
dollar, compared with just $1.14 in Europe. Just 
imagine the massive performance impact, and 
impact on the function's reputation, to be 
achieved if the I IR function could increase the 
return on every dollar of the empl oyer's compen
sation costs from 14 cents to 52 cents. 
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So how can reward professionals go about 
assessing and improving the effectiveness of 
their pay and reward arrangements? 

Assessment Process 
In a comparison of those few companies that 

seem 10 carry alit reward measurement and 
assessment well, it is striking to observe lhat 
there is apparently no universal set of reward 
data and melrics that they used. The successful 
organizations seem to use quite different meas
ures for these purposes. 

This very much supports the conclusion of the 
U.K. government task force on human capital 
reporting chaired by Denise Kingsmill, which sum
marized the arguments and concluded that there 
was no single set of human-capital measures that 
could be lIsed to assess the quality of people man
agement in evelY company.:!1 The measures have 
to be tailored to each sector and organization. 

But. although they use different criteria and 
measures of reward success, these companies 
do all share a common prioritization of the 
importance of evidence-based reward manage
ment, and all usc a similar process to cffect it. 
Below is a 4-step process to promote more 
crrcctive, evidence-based reward management: 

• Set the broad reward strategy goals and direc
tion, which defines the scope of reward in the 
organization, what effectiveness means and 
how the organization will measure it. 

• Carry out a reward review. Assess your cur
rent reward policies and practices against 
these criteria, using both general research 
evidence and situation-specific research 
evidence, where pOSSible; identify key 
issues and agree on actions to address them. 

• Pilot and evolve cbanges to improve the 
extent to which the reward goals are being 
met, the criteria satisfied and tl1e measure
ments of success improving. 

• Continue to measure, monitor, review and 
adapt the rewards. 

Each of these 4 steps is now described and 
illustrated, along with some practical tools to 
help to make progress. 

1. Set the Goals and Success Criteria 
Cynics might argue that all strategic reward 

principles and goals are simply variations on the 
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traditional "holy trinily" of compensation: 
~ecruit,. retain and motivate. Olhers sec no point 
111 scttmg what they regard as unachievable 
r~ward goals that directors and employees can 
SImply lise to criticize the failings of the I III fllnc
tion when they are not achieved. 

Yet the whole point of being strategic about 
reward management is to set out how reward can 
best support the organization's Sllccess, establish 
the criteria to assess SlIccess, and to make 
ch~l1.ges and improvements to close the gnps. 
ThIS IS the only way to avoid that depressing cycle 
we have seen with so many "new" reward ideas: 
t~e initial piloting and success in certain compa
l11.es, f~lIowed by wholesale copying and adoption 
with Wildly unrealistic cxpc>ctations in a wide vari
ety of settings, followed by faillll'e to deliver, disil
lusionment and rejection, and then leading to the 
search for the next reward miracle cure. 

When a large telecOlll company implemented 
a series of major and sonwtimes controversial 
reward changes between 2003 and 200fl, it did so 
on the basis of a very clear set of reward goals, 
namely 

• clarity and transparency, 
• business linkage and reinforcement, 
• external market focus, 
• p~rformilnce-rclilt('d and differentiated pay, 
• faIr and eq ual rewards and 
• personal choice and tlexibility. 

This agenda drove the changes to grading and 
pay structures, pay reviews and total rewards, 
and was used to assess their effectiveness). J2 

Subsequent employee surveys revealed that the 
vast majority of managerial and professional staff 
affected by th~ changes understood and sup
ported'them. 

In an international utility company, each of the 
strategic reward prir\(~iples is associated with a 
number of measures and standards. These arc used 
by the corporate compensation function to assess 
the extent to which they are being achieved in 
each of the businesses, as illustrated in Exhibit 3. 
As part of a formal human capital I"l'porting 
process, each ye(u the businesses are required to 
report on how they have implemented the princi
ples and addressed any shortfalls. 

A large professional services firm uses six 
reward principles. The meaning of each and the 
measu~es of delivery are clearly stated alongside. 
One pnnclple to Sllpport its comprehensive busi
ness proposition is to take a one-firm approach to 
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EXHIBIT 3 

Goals Establish the Success Criteria: Reward Strategy Principles and Measures 
In an International Utility Company 

Principle Standard 

Strategy driven • Key business goals evident in reward policies and practices 
• Defined reward strategy and goals 
• Success criteria for rewa rd policies established and monitored 

Performance related • Some type of contribution/performance-based pay schemes in operation 
• Flexibility in total pay costs in relation to business performance 
• Employees fee l that performance is recognized/rewarded 

Flexible • Evidence of reward changes as required and any legacy issues being addressed 
• Ability to respond to local market pressures 
• Business managers do not fee l constrained 

reward as fa r as possible to improve internal 
mohility and promote fair treatment. This princi
ple is being delivered and demonstrated through 
a firmwide fl exible benefits package, the hanTlo
niza lion of overtime arrangements and current. 
move 10 consistent eli gibility for vari able pay 
ac ross th e firm . Another of the princ iples is 
"openness and honesty " in reward, which has led 
to simplification in the des ign of bonus and 
incentive plans and is assessed primarily through 
specific questions in the firm's annllal engage 

ment survey. 
Simila rly, a glob al pharmacclltica l compan y 

has for many years had a principle of p erform
ance-related pay (PRP) . Bill it was shocked to 
find that less than half of its employees glo bally 
ac tuall y had some form of PHr~ This figure is now 
reported on each year by its subsi di ar ies and the 
corporate reward fun c tion is monitor ing the 
s teady growth in the proportion of it s workforce 
who are covered . As Kaplan and Norton say, what 

OJ 
ge ts measured tend s to get done:" .. ".. 

Exhibit 4 illustrates the gencnc 10 C cnterta 
that an organization can select from to assess the 
effect ive ness of its reward a rra ngem ents. 
Although complexity and a potential confli ct of 
criteria a re undo ubtetlly barriers, what is more 
concerning at present is how few of the criteria 
Illost organizations use, beyond the ubiquitous 
one of market competitiveness. 

But hoW can a company select which reward 
principles and succcss measures to initially focus 
on an d prioritize in what can often be a daunt
ingly wide reward agenda? Exhibit 5. shows one of 
the tools tha t can be used for tIm purpose IJ1 

workshops with company executives and HH 
s taff. Hlist!; some com monly employed goals 1'0], 

pay and reward arrangem ents, and a company 
can of course add any speci fi c to th e org,miza tion . 

Executives (I re invitetl firs t to ra te which of 
th ese obj ectives is mos t importan t on a sC(l le 
from I (unimportalZt) through 10 (of critical 
importance), This helps to revea l the degree of 
cons istency in exec lltive views Oil importa llt 
obj ectives. But then they should also assess h ow 
elTec ti vely each of these goa ls is curren tly be ing 
delivered in the orga nization, from 10 (v('ryef!ec
tiue) through 1 (completely ineJTcclive), Orte1l , th e 
effe ct iveness is ra led Li ilTcrc n tly by d iffe ren t 
executi ves, hi gh li ghting variatio ns in reward 
delivery across the organiza tio ll . But the im por
tance/ effectiveness gap a lso reveal s priority 
areas for a ttenti on. 

In a rapid ly growing pharrnaccutkul com 
pan y, reinforcing business goa ls, strong pay
performa nce relationships, m arke t alignment, 
cos t effective/effici ent processes, and transpa rent! 
well communicated rc~vards came Ollt as th eir 
highest ranked goals, wit h a fairly high degree of 
consistency i1l ratings. Given a 1lI11111Jer of recent 
international acqui s iti ons, 110t surprisingly the re 
was more variation in the range of cu rren! effec
tiveness ratings , with marke t alignment, rein forc
ing compa ny values and cos t effec tive ness 
gelling the hi ghest average sco res. 

In terrns of the importance/ effectiveness gaps, 
indicating potelltjal scope for improvement, the 
widest were reinforcing the achi evement of bllsi
ness goals, fa cilitating staff mobility/a one fi rm 
approach , and pay for performan c~, These find
ings helped to determine the objectives and suc
cess m easures for the new reward strategy and to 
agree and fund the program of work for the com
pensation fu nct ion ovcr the nex t 12 mont hs. New 
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EXHIBIT 4 

A Framework for Reward Strategy and Effectiveness Work: The "10 Cs" 

Convergent with 
Compliant Exte rn ally business stra tegy 
legally, competitive to and required 
internally recruit and retain values, ski ll s and 
equi tab le. fair behaviours 

Controll ed. Pays for 
eff icien t to Pay and Reward contribution and 
manage and System r er/orm anca 
administer Effectiveness 

~ ~ Customised, to Changes in 
response to needs of differont 

changing needs employees 

Cost effective 
Well communicated , Motivates, ancJ 

and affordable 
understood and va lued commits 
by employees employees 

EXHIBIT 5 

Common Reward Strategy Goals: How Do You Rate? 

Objectives 

Reinforce the ach ievement of organization goals 
Recruit and retain staff of the requ ired caliber 
Facil itate international staff mobility 
Strong relationships between pay and performance 
Reinfo rces organizational values 
Motivating for our employees 
Cost effective 
Well communicated and understood by employees 
Managed effective ly in practice by line managers 
Efficient to operate/maintain 
Flexible. to react to change 
Others (please list) 

Note: Scale 10 = high. 1 = low. 

and harmonized incentive plans arc a t the top of 

their agenda. 

2. Conduct a Reward Review 

A form al review process is generally best and 
a bout one firth of U.K. co mpani es have a s peci fi c 
reward review group or commi tt ee to audit their 

Importance Effectiveness 

reward arrangem ents and assess e ffect iveness 
aga inst the ir rewa rd goa ls and principl es. This 
might involve an in -d epth ini ti al review or a reg
ula r assessment of any existing rewards and pro
posed changes. 

T he think ing behind the reward review in f1 

m ajor UK re ta il e r. acco rdin g to their reward 
manager, was "The des irilbility of adupting a 
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strategic approach: it wasn't a case of let's follow 
the 'best practice' nor adopting the latest fads 
and fashions . Taking what someone has done 
before will not push you ahead uf your rivals.,,34 

Ideally, as well as reward and liR profession
als, the group will include line colleagues and 
also involve consultation with employees. At 
another UK retailer, employee volunteers 
became members of the central team, which 
reviewed and then redesigned thei r pay struc
ture, helping to ensure that the su bsequent 
changes reHected the needs of and could be 
und erstood by staff. This helped LO maximize 
the chances of successful implementation and 

. 35 
operatIOn. 

At a U.K. drinks company, a committee staffed 
entirely by line managers m eets quarterly and 
reviews any potential cbanges to reward and 
other HR arrangements to ensure they meet their 
needs and are understood and supported in 
practice in the business. Again this significantly 
increases the chances of successful implementa
tion of any reward changes and the intended 
improvements in effectiveness being delivered in 

practice. . . 
An effectiveness rCVlew generally ll1volves 

• gathering information and evidence on 
existing practices, 

• making assess ments of the effectiveness of 
the delivery of reward goals and pay and 
reward practices, 

• agreeing on key reward issues to address, 
• considering possible options and cha nges 

ro improve the delivery of reward goals, 
• agreeing on (h e optimum chan ges 

and improvements and planning their 
implementation. 

The information to make this assessment can 
come from both internal and external sources. At 
the just-mentioned retailer, (he internal reward 
investigation involved 

• consultation with all major internal stake
hold ers, which included running 20 fo cus 
groupS comprising representative samples 

of employees, 
• a full audit of the existing reward invest-

ment and its fOCllS, 

• an examination of existing performance
related base pay and incentive arrange-
ments and 

2 COMP[NSATIOH & B[HHIfS R[VI[W 

• th e li sting and exami nation of all financi al 
and non -financial rewards provided to any 
of their employees. 

Their analysis of thc external environmcnt 
included 

• a study of the changing labor marke t, 
• a lit erature review of prior res 'arch on 

reward effectiveness and reviews of studi es 
on the reward st rategies used by high per
forming organizations, 

• two commissioned surveys of 200 people to 
examin e external perceptions of the firm as 
an employer and 

• an extensive pay-benchm arking exercise 
lI sing retai l industry salary surveys from a 
range of providers. 

In respect or external information, an organiza
tion should look not just at benchmarking its 
remuneration levels and practices against similar 
firm s, but should also consider external research 
studies regarding the effectiveness of reward prac
tices and the conditions that make them more or 
less effective. There is a wealth of academi c 
research material on rewards lying largely ignored 
that could help to assess and improve in-house 
practices, and to answer some of those opening 
questions posed in this article. This com be illus
trated with regard 10 some of tbe main compo
nents of pay and rewards. 

Competi til'eness of pay feuds. A number of 
research studies point to the detrimental effects 
of paying below market median ratcs. 36 l3ul. there 
seems to be no readily available studi es that con
clusively demonstrate th at adopling a market 
pay position above the median actually achieves 
improvements in business and HR metrics that 
would justify the extra costs involved. 

A research study by one consult ancy found 
that reward policies had more impact on a com
pany's growth in vallie than other aspects of II H 

07 management. Yet competitiveness of base pay 
explained just 0.2% of that growth, with pen
sions, group and indi vidual incentives, tot al 
reward designs and stock ownership havin g a 
much more Significant impact. So ITIllch for the 
desired upper quartile gold-standard that we still 
see in the reward goals for many organiza tions. 

For a number of clients J have been rela'ting 
survey details of sector pay levels and practices tn 
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thdr human capital measurement benchmark
ing information. Initial unpubli shed analyses 
across a number of sectors reveal the expected 
strong correlations between organization size 
and pay levels. But there is an absence of any 
relationships between actual m arket positioning 
of pay levels in companies and business and 
human capital performance criteria sllch as total 
shareholder returns , added value per employee, 
s taff turnover and absenteeism rates . 

Despite the earlier noted criticisms of total 
rewards and ernployer branding initiatives, there 
is some ev id ence th at a well-marketed total 
rewards offer makes a company more attractive 
to n ew recruits and so reduces the requirement 
for high pay levels. The Confe rence Board found 
that the increase over their current pay levels 
required to attract candidates was on average 
22% for organizations with poor employer 
brands, but fell to just 11 % where there was an 
altractive , well-publicized brand.

3D 

In the beneji:ts field, there is a history of stud
ies suggesting tha t the provision of pension and 
benefits plans helps employees to feelthal they 
are working for a good and fair employer, which 
affects their loyalty and willingness to stay. More 
recently a number of research s tudies on tl exible 
benefi ts have shown that they can increase 
employee perceptions of fairness and "proce
dural justice" and have an impact on intrinsic 
motivation, Barber, Dunham and Formisano, for 
example. fOlllld that the introduction or flex in a 
financial services company increased employees' 

sa tisfaction with their benefits package.
39 

The burgeoning research literature on employee 
engagement docs indicate that this is a potentially 
powerful vehicle through whi.cll .n~ward arrange
ments ca n have an impact on mdlVldual and orga
ni~ational performance. And although many of the 
studies, such as Brown and West,40 suggest that the 
lOtal rewards context is critica l to creating a totally 
rewarding and engaging employee experience, 
these studies also highlight the importance of pay 
and financial rewards in generating, or destroying, 

11 
employee engagement. . . 

In terms of job evaluatwn and pay and gradmg 
structures, research studies suggest that no one 
systern or number of grades is generically better 
o'r worse than another, although some studies 

ell as Thompson's do produce evidence in favor 
su d ~2 h . f flatter s tructures and broader ban s. T e size 
~nd spread of the organization, its cultUJ:e and 
rnanagement style and a whole host of van ables, 
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resea rch suggests, will determine the optimum 
approach. Bill the organization shoul d still be 
asking two sets of questions in this area and gath
ering the evidence in its review to answer them, 

Pirst, what is the track record and ev idence 
that the job evalu atio n system used or proposed 
actually has any basis in research evidence to 
demonstrate that it works? The system of work 
levels now used by a number of major com panies 
was originally developed after yea rs or exte nsive 
in ternal resea rch within Unilever. Ils central job 
m easurem ent crit eri a, hased on the factor of 
time s pan of discretion in jobs, was or igi nally 
developed by Elliot Jacq ues more than 40 years 
ago.1~ 

Second, what is the ralionale for th c pay s truc
ture the company uses as opposed to all ruterlla
tive? The U.K. Equal Opportunities Commission 
guidelines on constructing fair and nondi scrimi 
natory pay structures stresses the need to model 
different banding and grading options to compare 
the actual impact on jobs and ensure that predom
inantly fema.le -held jobs are not disadvantaged by 
the grade clltoffs.H This hclps to build a justifica
tion and evidence-base for the pay structure you 
finally select. 

Bonus and incentive pl.tlns. Bonus and incen
tive plans are perhaps the aspect of reward where 
there has been most academ ic research, but also 
the most controversy over the motiva ti onal power 
of money. Ever since the famous Hawthorne s tud
ies at Ge nera l Electri c in the 1920s, tb e debate as 
to the impact of financial incentives has been 
fi e rce, illustratin g th e difticulli es in measuring 
and evaluating the success of reward programs. 

The revelation l<:lst year that the Papacy was 
introducing performance pay for ilS admini st ra
tive staff m ay be enough justificatiull for the true 
believers:

ls 
But as Berac.ha says. most of us want 

som e evid ence, As we have seen, at the Illacrol evel 
studies demonstrate th at high performing compa
nies tend to make greater li se of cash incentive 
plans and also em ployee share pl ans. General 
profit sharing and all employee share plans appea r 
generally to help to in crease productivity, 
employee sa tisfaction alJ d reduce voluntary 
l urnover,'IG although the effects are shown to be 
heavily dependent on the associated operation of 
effective communications an d employee involve
ment mechanism s. 

A ra ft of research and case s tudies do suggest 
that cash incentive plans can positively affect 
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organizational and persollal performance. One 
major U.K. study found that organizations wilh 
incentive plans had an average] 7% higher pro
ductivity and one half the employee turnover of 
those without. 4

·/ 1\t the personal level, Wood, 
Atkins and Bright found that bonuses increase tar
geted and delivered performance levels, partly 
through focllsing people on key goals, as well as 

. . 10 
t.he monetary incentive. 

Scott et al. describe gain sharing as one of 
the "hidden secrets" of successful reward 
management. '19 Bullock and Lawlcr's study of 33 
gain-sharing plans found the productivity gains 
resulting from thejr use ranging from 4% to 25%, 
with a success rale of more than 75%. ,,0 

There are or course many individual company 
case study write-ups of incelltive plans and 
plenty of examples of problems and failures as 
well as successes. Professor Simon l3urgess's large 
mela-analysis of research on incentives from all 
over the world, draws two main cunclusions.51 

First, "employees do respond to cash incentives" 
but. second, "offen in sophisticated ways, that 
mayor may not benefit the organization." 

And this is why, although external resea rch 
can help to inform a reward effectiveness review, 
researching and looking for evidence within the 
organization is critical. For most of the external 
academic research supports a contingency, best 
fit, "it depends" model of reward effectiveness 
rather than the universal best practice, "this 
approach a lways works and this one never does" 
approach. This means that compensation profes
sionals need to assess and develop arrangements 
which best fit the culture, structure, character 
and other HR processes in their own organiza
tion, rather than simply copying what others are 
doing or has worked somewhere else. 

Money and Graham, for example, found that 
performance pay arrangements were highly 
motivating for the U.S. research worke rs in their 
study, bUI generally not for the same lype of 

. J . 52 Ad ' . research employees In ap'lI1. n organizatlOn-
specit'ic as well as cultu ral factors also aff'ect 
reward success. Ryan and colleagues found that 
high financial rewards did have a detrimenta l 
effect on intrinsic motivation in what they char
acterized as a high control organization culture. 53 

But financial and nonfinancial motivation 
increased in parallel in organizations with a high 
communications culture. Each organization has 
to work out the most effective mix of reward poli
cies and practices for its own setting. 

34 COHN NSATION & B[NrnrS HVI[W 

3. Pilot and Implement Changes 

Critiquing the organization's current arrange
ments using interna l and external data and co n
sidering and agreeing to potential improvemcJlts 
may look like a lengthy process. Bu t the really dir
ficult task then starts, which is im plementing, 
delivering and demonstrating the plaJlned suc
cesses and improvements as a resu lt of the 
changes. Ninety-two percent of the participants 
in the CIPD's 2007 reward mnnagement survey 
reported that impl e menting their trategic 
reward changes was either diflicult, very difficult 
or near impossib le. ,,4 Heward evalua ti on and 
review needs to take <lCCOUllt of the processes of 
changing and parti cu larly communicating 
rewards, looking at th e current sta te in the org<ln
ization and planning and monitoring process 
improvements. 

The external research in th is area is unambigu
ous: Managerial involvement and cmployee com
munications a re absolutely critical and possibly 
the most important factors ill successfu ll y makillg 
reward changes and opernting reward practices. 
But organizalions generally devote far too lillie 
time, resources and attention to them . 1\ previ
ous Compensation and Benefits Review article 
examines the line llIanager issue in more detail, 
with more than half or U.K. reward profeSSionals 
reporting thaI' line managers are the biggest barri
ers to the success of pay and reward arrange
ments, witll poor employee communications 
running it a close second.55 

Bowey cl' al.'s sturly to identify the type of per
formance pay scheme that was most successful 
reached thc same conclusion as many subse
quent studies, finding that "the dcgree of involve
ment and communications during the process of 
design and operation was more important than 
the design of plan" in explaining slIccess. 56 

In respect of base pay res tructuring, Armstrong 
and Brown simila rly found that organizations 
which had rated their changes as less than effec
tive were far more likely to also report that they 
had devoted too littl e time to the development of 
comm unications materials. training managers 
and staff. and to feasibility stlldies and program 
testing than those where the changes wcre effec-
. 57 . 

lIve. More resources Simply have to be devot.ed 
to improving reward communications if we are 10 
improve the standards of reward management 
and the impact of rewards all performance in our 
organizations. In a rccent WorldatWork study, 56% 
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of organizations reported that their base pay com
munications 'He not effective, and 43% reported 
that few of their employees understand how their 
reward links to business performance.

58 

Employee attitude surveys may be widespread 
in contemporary organizations, but in my experi
ence these are often weak on the reward ques
tions. When changes are being considered or 
made, it is often best to use bespoke focus groups 
and questionnaires. The analysis of survey results 
also needs to become more sophisticated , so th at 
we get underneath the overalllcvel of sa tisfaction 
or engagement to really understand what is driv
ing these levels and thc variations in them across 
the organization. 

In a public sector organization that was con
sidering the introduction of a performance
related base pay system, for exa mple, the 
managers fcared a negative reaction from 
employees. But an analysis of a specific rewards 
survey of stalTfound lhat it was onlr a minority of 
generally older employees concentrated in one 
division or the organization who feared the move. 
So t.he communications and impl ementation 
strategy fOCLIsed on allaying these concerns. 

The scientific method is one of experimenting 
and testing different hypotheses to advance the 
state of our knowledge and understanding. 
Building understanding, support and trust 
among employees is also one of the reasons for 
piloting any major reward changes .. Pfeffer and 
Sutton cite Gary Loveman, CEO of leIsure group 
Harrah's as a model example. They report that 
"th ere arc three ways to get fired at Harrah's: 
steal, harass women, or institute a programlT!e or 
policy without first runn ing an experiment.,,"9 

Despite this, piloting is a tough case to argue in 
many of today's lime-pressured organizations, 
witl1 scnior managcrs sometimes feeling that pilot
ing a new reward plan betrays a lack of confidence 
in it. But it undoubtedly helps to ensure the SllC

cessful implementation and operation of reward 

changes. 
In a financial services company, for example, a 

full two-day pilot exercise was carried out with 
managers in the marketing department prior to 
the introduction of a new base pay review system. 
On some aspects, slich as external pay market 
data, the organization found that the managers 
did not want as much information as it had pro
vided and were happy to trust HR's expertise and 
judgement. But in oth~r area~, sllch as how to con 
duct a positive appraisal WIth a low-performmg 
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employee, managers wanted much more training 
and support from fIR thall the company had 
planned. The new sys tem was implemented and 
received {'ar more effectively as a result of the 
learning drawn from this pilot. 

4. Measure, Review and Adapt 
According to Tim Fevyer, senior man ager 

rewards atLloyds TSB, more organiwtiolls "need 
to evolve sustainable approaches to reward" over 
the long-term, rather than an approach of "flavor 
of the month, adopting new initiative after new 
initiative.,, 6o Evaluating and improving reward 
arrangements is of course a continuous process, 
not a "quick win." It is vital after changes have 
been made to se t up assessment processes, put 
clear performance measures in place and moni
tor performance and progress against them. 

The best companies at reward eva luation are 
not differentiated from the rest by having more 
information, data emu metrics. Initi atives, sllch 
as balanced performance scorecards. have 
meant that there are increasing amounts of data 
ill organizations about not just the financials but 
also about operating processes, em ployees and 
customers, even though it is often not well int e
grated. As the CIPD studies show, there is also a 
wide range of potential measures to select from. 

]Iowever, these companies seem to identify 
and focus in on a relatively small number of key 
human capitalmcasures emu integrate th ese into 
their managem ent and reportin g processes. So 
this information is really well used by ]-m to 
im prove the designs of their practi ces and by lin e 
managers to improve the rewa rding experience 
of their staff. 

This again is consistent with the work of 
Scarborough's and Elias on the effectiveness of 
wider human capital measurement and manage
ment,61 This describes the powerful relationships 
that can be created between the measurement of 
human capital information, its lise and the ex ter
nal reporting of it. (See Exhibit G.) This informa
tion is now being llsed externally by a /llimber of 
companies to help demonstrate to pot ential 
recruits, as "veil as investors, that this would be a 
good organization in which to invest and grow 
their own personal human capital. 

The law firm Cameron Mckenna used its 
annual human capital report to show how it has 
successfully addre~sed the problems of high 
turnover among legal secretaries though a series 
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0; -- of changes in their rewards and working condi

tions.62 The report also describes that more that 
50% of partners in the firm were recruited as 
rrainees, a useful and probably attractive statistic 
for ambitious and c;:neer-oriented law graduates. 

The successful companies arc also linking dif
ferent reward effectiveness variables to produce 
and demonstrate genuine links between rewards, 
employee engagement and business perform
ance. I have compared the perceived value orvar
ious aspects of reward can be compared with the 
actual financial value for a number of compa
nies. (See Exhibit 7.) 

Although thc patterns vary between organiza
tions, employces generally undervaluc the actual 
cost and value to th em of certain rewards, such 
as long-term incentives or defined benefit 
pensions. But they correspondingly overestimate 
the cost of certain benefits they va lu e highly that 
are comparatively cheap for cmployers to pur
chase in the market, slIch as life insurance. 

Flex plans in many settings have this objective 
of trying to maximize the perceived value of 
rewards at a given actual cost to the employer. 
The skill is either to improve the perceptions of 
the undervalued rewards or remove them and Lo 
try and move as many aspects of reward as possi
ble above the diagonal line, where most cash 

rewa rds sit. 
In one company for example, the board pro-

posed removing executive and employee share 
plans because of the changes in their accounting 
and tax treatment. But I found that a survey 
revealed that the staff had a very high apprecia
tion of the value of these plans and so the board 
agreed that reward savings should be made 

instead in ot her areas. 
Organizations such as Nationwide and RBS 

are carrying out regular monitoring and review of 
a wide range of employee, IIR and business data 
to assess, adapt and improve the effectiveness of 
their HR and rewaTd arrangements. Thus 
Nationwide, for example, knows that employee 
perceptions of fair pay affects their reported lev
els of engagement. which in turn affects CllS

tomer perceptions and financial performance in 
their branch nenvork. They carry out an annual 

i I· · GJ 
review of their rewa n s po ICles. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland has found that 
those employees who make use of their f1exible 
benefits plan are more likely to stay with the 
company than those who do not. They analyze 
{heir attitude s urvey results by various business 
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EXHIBIT 6 
Human Capital Measurement: 

A Self-Reinforcino Process 

Reporting 
human capital 

Measuring 
human capital !~'i:':;, I"ll{) 

~.;.~ \I WL'I/'./1. 

Source: Scarborough and Elias 

,"tl'_ 

.,1"(1. 

Managing 
human capital 

and demographic criteria to identify common 
groups of employees. The groupings are th en 
used to target reward designs and communica
tions more effectively, so as to enhance different 
employees' perceptions anti engagement I vels. 

At the major retailer disc ll sed earlier, the 
reward manager explains that their rewards review 
has highlighted that "engaged employees give 
better service: this means that clistomers becollle 
/!lore loyal and increase their overall spending. 
thereby boos ting profits." With thi type of evi 
dence it is not surprising that one of the key meas
ures lIsed in the assessmen t ur managers and to 
determine their bonuses is the level of employee 
engagement in their store. 

Case Example: Standard Chartered Bank 
Standard Chartered Rank employs more than 

70,000 people in 1,700 bra nch es and offices 
across 70 countries. The bank's approach to man
aging human capital consists of three di s tinct 
steps: Pirst, unders tanding the slim total of tal
ents, knowledge and skills of empl oyees; second , 
developing the ability to grow and apply these 
productively to achieve the organiza tion's s trate 
gic intent; and third, measuring, reporting and 
taking action on key peopl e metrics. 

The approach to measuring human capital in 
t~rn has three dimensions: Measuring the effi
ctency of th e HR function (e.g., looking at the ratio 
of I IH professionals to tot al employees); measur
ing the effectiveness of people processes, slich as 
~ewa rcl and developm ent ; and measuring their 
Impact or return on the investment in people. 
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EXHIBIT 7 
Systematically Comparing Reward Cost and Value 

Design 

Simplicity 

Employee tax 
efficiency 

Communications 

Execution 

Accounting 
Corporate tax 

Funding 
Pension linkage 

Social Security 
Adnlin lslration 

Managoment 
Compliance 

Data for all of the bank's employees is held in one 
HR information system, and it is reported 011 a 
consistent basis from their HR Shared Service 
Center in Chennai, 1ndia. The focus is m eaningful 
analytics, rather than simply data that are easy to 

generate. .. .. . 
Ac<.:onJing [0 Dr. Tlln Miller, the DIrector or 

People, Property and Assura nce for the bank 

Measuring om Human Capital is more (han just 
ahout the metrics. It is about capturing meaning
ful information at a1llevcls of the organization to 
drive husiness performance. Every manager is 
expected La understand and implement process 
improvcmcnts bascd on rohust data. 

Since 2005, Standard Chartered has used a 
human capital scorecard which reports on key 
t ends linked to the achievement of business 

;oaI5. Th ese include ho~ well ~he bank is ~ro~ing 
the quantity and quaJtty of Its talent plpelme, 

taining its best performers and talent, and 
re . ( d' . onitoring strategic imperatIves e.g., lverslty :Od inclusionj. This information is us~d as one 
input into reward plans, where appropnate. 

Employee engagement is also a key component 
of standard Chartered:s approach to .building a 

tlg 
culture underpinned by effectIve people 

stro .' 

processes to drive busi ness performance. Since 
2000, the Rank has been llsing the Q) 2 survey, 
developed by Gallup. In 2002, it introduced an addi 
[ionaliO questions to assess the work climate and 3 

to ensure effective follow through on action plans. 
Among these questions, the Bank asked 

employees their opinion on the following state
lTIent: "Overall , my fellow employees are fairly 
rewarded and recognised based on the contrihu
tions that they make." 1\ review of the data a t 
country level reveals correlation between the 
responses and e ngagement s<;o rcs, although thi s 
analysis does not indicate causa tion. 

Research conducted by the bank has demon
strated its own powerful links between engage
ment and business outcom es. It fOllnd Ihat 
consumer branches in one of ils markets with 
upper quartile levels of engagement d elivered 
74% higher d epOSit growth and 16% higher profit 
margin growth than branches wiLh lower quartile 
scores. Such information is now used within its 
Slrategic People Agenda process, which is a for
maJ review whereby each business and fun c lion 
head meets with the Group Chief Executive and 
Group Head of HR to di scuss th e ir people 
processes and pl ans and how they support the 
delivery of business strategy. This also includes 

:n 
: CI 
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EXHIBIT 8 

Starting and Improving: Methods 

hllpacl 
on 
Decisions 

Hoactive 
Anecdotes Chticks 

Internal 

Report:.-

Method 

CallSll llon 

EXHIBIT 9 

Starting and Improving: Ea:ample Measures 

Effectiveness of the 
Human Resources 
(HR) Function 

Effectiveness 
01 People 
Processes 

External 
Effectiveness 

Relurn on 
Investment/1mpact 

• HR cost metrics • Size of talent pool • Customer perceptions • Links between engagement and 
performance 

• HR se rvice levels • Retention of employees 
and hipos 

• Employer of choice/brand 
perceptions 

• Return on incentive plans 

• CosUFTE • Absenteeism rates • Views of recruits and 
potential hires 

• Return on human capital 
investment 

• Pay and 
employment 

• Engagemen t scores • Market positioning, 
particularly on variable pay 

• People element in balanced 
scorecard 

costs 

• HR internal 
scorecards 

• Payroll efficiency 

Note: FTE = fu ll time employees; hipos = high potential employees . 

an evaluation of talent pipelines, success ion 
pl ans and top team profiles. 

Dr. Miller emphasizes th e rol e of reward as 
one of the levers helping to create this high per
/'orrnance, high enga gcment culture: 

Our com millllClll to om crn ployecs is ro develop 
th em . recognize their co nlributi on and rewa rd 
th eir success. Through our rewa rd prac tices, Oll r 

e mployees sho uld he 11l0~ iva ~ ed to f?cus on 
bll siness a nd personal obJect ives, deliver and 
sustain oll ts t,mding perl'ormance and en co ur
agcd to ac t in line wi th th e Bank's values . 

Organizations can look at sli ch powerful 
exam ples of IIR and reward measurement <ln ti 
informat ion, but the key qucs1'iOI1 th i:; raises for 
many of them is how to move from th ei r current 
situation to a more comp rehens ive and effec tive 
ajJproach . 

The answer is to start simply by ag reeing to it 

few co rc reward ef('cc ti vencss measures an d 
ga th ering dara on these and reportin g on th cm 
internally. Then the orga niza tion can progress (0 

tak ing part in somc ex ternal benchlllarki ng and 
see how it co mpares wi th olh ers on the e cri teria . 

a~ CO MPfNSAIION ~ Bft/HirS ~[YI[W 
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It can then move on to look at business and 
financial ,wd a wider range of HH data , and start 
to analyze the relationships betv.·een them based 
on current and historic data, ultimately using the 
inform ation to model and forecast the effects of 
potential reward changes on employee and com
pany perform ance. Exhibits 8 and 9 illustrate a 
typical progression in the lIlethods of measure
ment and some actual measures which organiza
tions can use as they build experience a'nd 
expertise in this process. 

Conclusion 
According to Milkovi ch and Bloom, "a better 

blend of research and practice can advance the 
state of the (rewards) field and demonstrate 
the critical role that compensation plays."6,t 
This article argues that the lack of evidence for 
and evalu ation of pay and reward practices is a 
critical blind spot for our profession . It is hold
ing back advances in the field and creating 
dangerous knowing/doing, policy/practice 
and rhetoric/reality gaps in reward manage
ment, dam agi ng the re turns dclive red by the 
major investments that organizations make in 
their employces' compensation. We sim ply 
have to get betl er a t raising and answering 
the types of qu est ion posed in the opening 

paragraph. 
Angela Wright at Westminster University 

admits th at "this research (into reward effective
ness) may seem like a lot of work, but if people 
are the organization's greatest asset then surely 
some more solid evidence of what reward prac
tices add valuc and what do not is vita l manage
ment information."G5 

This article sets out a 4-step process to help 
organizations overcome the ba rri ers and make 
progress in this field of assessment and evalua
tion, and illustrates it with tools and examples of 
techniqu es and the benefi ts of llsing them. It is 
not easy and never can be fully achieved. 
Evidence-based reward management has to be 
parr of our regular day-to-day activity, rather 
than a one-off review or end point. 

It also cannot just look at reward designs, but 
the assessment needs to address the three levels 

of effective rcward strategy: 

• Reward policies: Do they reinforce the 
achievement of business goals? Do they 
deliver value for money? Are they integrated 

~.~ .......... ~SS[SSM IE T .................... .... 

with the HH strategy? Whar is the return on 
compensation spend? 

• Reward pmclices and designs: How well arc 
they working, arc they fil for purposc'( Are 
they coherent and well-integrated? How 
do thcy compare with the m arket to recruit! 
retain? Do they meet the needs of om 
employees? How do th e costs and perceived 
value of programs compare? 

• Jieward processes: Ilow well implement ed/ 
operated are OUl" current reward programs? 
How well communicated are Lhey? What's thc 
employees' experience and vicws of them'? 
How effective are our line managers nnd how 
well do we irn plerncnt reward changes? 

W~ mlls.t support each other 011 this journey, and 
be~ In 11l1l1d l.he words of famous English pl ay
\~nght Osca.rWtlde, who in The Imporlanceo!Being 
Earnest advIsed us all to beware of those "who know 
the price of everything and Lhe value of nothing." 

We need to know both. 
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Context: Developing Ideas of Strategic 
Reward 

In the early 1990s, compensation experts such as Ed Lawler (1990) and Jay 
Schuster and Pat Zingheim (1996) introduced the concept of 'new reward.' The 
ideas around this concept may not seem revolutionary now, but the notion that 
rewards could be strategic and should be business-aligned was less commonplace 
then. Lawler's belief that rewards could lever organisational change in some ways 
still seems radical, especially against the background of recent survey evidence 
that two-thirds of organisations in the United Kingdom do not have a reward 
strategy (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development 2008). 

Despite Lawler's view that an organisation's pay approach should be distinctive, 
(not a 'vanilla, me-too' approach to remuneration management), many 
organisations still prefer to be in safe sectoral 'convoys', a phrase coined by 
Arrowsmith and Sissons (1999), describing how most organisations tend to handle 
reward in the same way - a 'safety in numbers' approach aVOiding the risk of 
being seen to be doing something different. 

Part of the context for the 'new reward' writers was that they were building on the 
recently emerged strategic human-resource management (HRM) literature (Beer ct 
a1. 1984). Its emphasis on seeking behavioural change in the workforce as a means of 
driving organisational performance chimed with the idea that properly designed 
reward systems would encourage employees to buy into the organisational 
imperatives and be motivated to raise their contribution levels. The emphasis on 
individualism and flexibility in their reward ideas, of skills-based pay, performance
related pay and variable pay reflected the decline in collectivism. 

Ironically though, the focus on business alignment and strategic fit often led 
rewards professionals to place correspondingly less emphasis on employee needs 
and motivations when developing their new and altered arrangements. The 
business imperative, simply understood, permitted little room for conSidering 
hoW rewards strategy would impact individual employees. 



2 Employee Engagement: What is the Relationship with Reward Management? 

Many heads of compensation today only deal directly with rewards for the most 
senior staff in their company, and some from a finance or general business 
background have no knowledge of behavioural or motivational theory. This lack 
of focus on employees also may help to explain the poor implementation and 
success rates with many reward strategies, leading to the more recent reaction in 
the UK against the concept altogether and the declining incidence evident in the 
Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) survey (Brown and 

Perkins 2006). 

So where should strategic reward thinking and practice go next, and should the 
importance of employee needs and motivations be reasserted alongside of 
business alignment? 
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Employee Engagement and Reward 

Employee engagement itself is a fashionable topic in HR circles, producing six 
million web hits on Google, and with many grand promises emerging from 
consultancies offering to 'improve performance by up to 30 per cent with highly 
engaged employees'. Yet the relationship with reward is an undercmphasised, 
underleveraged and still, to an extent, misunderstood area. 

What is employee engagement and why is it important? 

Before proceeding, employee engagement needs to be defined. The term 
'commitment' is long established in academic circles and motivational research, 
and stretches back for a century, but this terminology is generally being replaced 
in business by 'employee engagement'. It has become popular because: 

• Research by organisations such as IES, Hewitt and Gallup helped define and 

promote the concept. 

• With the growth of a more service- and knowledge-based economy, 
discretionary action by employees is evermore critical to organisational 
performance. Work such as the Scars study (Rucci et al. 1998), that has been 
replicated in the UK by organisations such as SainsbUly's (Barber 1999) and the 
I~oyal Bank of Scotland (Ashton 2007) and in analogous research in the public 
sector by the Canadian government (Heintzman and Marson 2005), shows the 
importance of front-line employee behaviour to customer satisfaction and 
financial/organisational results. 

• Work on the different motivations of generational groups (Baby Boomers, 
Generation X and Generation Y) and of different occupational and income 
groups, demonstrated that in a more diverse and complex workplace, it is far 
more important to devote time to working out just how to maximize the 
contribution of all these various types and groups of employee (see Wolfe 2007, 

for example). 
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• The term 'employee engagement' appears to the authors to have more 
descriptive force and face validity for employers than terms such as satisfaction, 
commitment and motivation. 

The Institute for Employment Studies (Robinson et a1. 2004) built a definition with 
employers to be of practical use as follows: 

Engagement is a positive attitude held by the employee towards the orgal1isation 
and its values. An engaged employee is aware of bllsiness context, and works with 
colleagues to improve performance within the job for the organisation's benefit. The 
organisation must work to nurture, maintain and grow engngemel/.t, which requires a 
two-way relationship between employer and employee. 

This definition is designed to ensure that employee engagement doe not suffer 
from the failing of one of the elements in 'commitment', specifically, 'structural' 
commitment, which describes those that are committed to the organisation as they 
feel they have no choice. Moreover, employee engagement also only includes 
those citizenship behaviours that work for the organisation's positive benefit, not 
just those for the benefit of immediate colleagues. It is, thus, a broad concept, as 

Figure 1 shows. 

Figure 1: A Model of Engagement 

Commitment 

Source: IES (2004) 

Motivation 

Organisational 
Citizenship 
Behaviour 

So, according to IES's research model, an engaged employee: 

• believes in the organisation 

• works to make the organisation better 

• understands organisational context and the 'bigger picture' 

• respects colleagues and helps others 

• is willing to 'go the extra mile' . 
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Employee engagement is important to employers as an increasingly voluminous 
bank of research indicates that these sorts of behaviours (such as taking initiative, 
wanting to develop or aligning actions with organisational needs) deliver a range 
of organisational benefits including: 

• lower staff tumover, that is, engaged employees are 87 per cent less likely to 
leave (Corporate Leadership Cound12004) 

• better attendance, that is, engaged employees have lower sick leave (Chartered 
Institute of Personnel and Development 2007) 

• improved safety (Vance 2006) 

• higher productivity/performance, that is, the engaged employees perform 20 
per cent better than the average (Gibbons 2006) 

• improved customer service (Salanova et a1. 2005). 

What is the relationship between engagement and reward? 

The previous section offers evidence that, first, employee engagement can 
influence organisation performance. But secondly, reward and HR practices 
similarly can exert influence on organisation performance. This is demonstrated, 
for example, by Combs, Liu and Hall's (2006) meta analysis which includes 92 
studies showing a link between high-performance HR practices and organisation 
performance. They identify three sets of influential HR practices: those that 
increase skills, empower employees and improve motivation. 

And thirdly, research shows that reward can be one of the 
practices affecting organisational performance 

In a meta-analysis of studies predominately from the United States, Kling (quoted 
in Bosworth 2005) concluded that compensation linked to worker or firm 
performance seemed to improve labour productivity. Reward for performance 
(individual and group-based performance pay) was also found, inter alia, to drive 
organisational performance in work by Ashton and Sung (2002) who looked at a 
wide range of research. Guest (2003) includes individual performance-related pay 
and profit-related bonuses as two of his 18 HRM practices associated with 
employee commitment and high performance. Thompson (2000) found that 
certain human-resource practices that build skills, motivation and ability, 
including share ownership schemes (programs), competence-based pay, team 
rewards and incentive pay are associated with high organisational performance. 
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So what about the relationship among HR practices, reward and employee 
engagement? A wide range of evidence indicates that reward docs affect 
employee engagement. This includes the following: 

• Pay and benefits were one of the variables contributing to employee ngag ~ment 

in research by IES in the UK's National Health Service (See Figure 2). 

• 'Fair pay' was a key element influencing employee commitment in the 
Canadian government service-performance chain (Heintzman and Mar on 

2005). 

• Connecting pay to performance has the greatest effect on discretionalY effort 
compared with a range of other factors (Corporate Leadership Council 20(4). 

• WorldatWork's research indicated that performance related pay has a 
particularly strong impact on the engagement of an organisation's top 

performers (2004). 

Figure 2: Engagement Diagnostic Tool: National Health Service 

Immediate management 

Communication 

Equal opportunities 
and fair treatment 

Pay and benefits 

Health and safety /" 

Co-operation 

Family friendliness 

Feeling 
valued 
and 
involved 

source: Robinson et al. (2004), Institute for Employment Studies 

Engagement 

Also, data support the view that getting rewards wrong negatively impacts 
performance. For example, CIPD research ~200~) listed inad~quate aspects of the 
'pay package' in the top three factors contnbutmg to work dIsengagement. Poor 
communication of rewards may also result in employee dissatisfaction if the 
'knowledge of pay model' (LeBlanc 2002) works in reverse. 
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So this new, emerging model of strategic reward and employee engagement 
would suggest that: 

1. Employee engagement delivers organisational benefits. 

2. Appropriate reward practices and processes, both financial and non-financial 
and managed in combination, can help to build and improve employee 
engagement, and that badly designed or executed rewards can hinder it. 

3. Moreover, reward is one of the bundle of HR practices that is also associated 
directly with high organisational performance. 

4. Besides using remuneration to attract and retain, organisations should design 
approaches to reward that are likely to promote employee engagement and 
thereby lead to superior organisational performance. 

Lawler's original one-directional strategic reward model progressing from 
business strategy, to HR strategy, to reward policies, to employee behaviour, can 
therefore be extended to encompass multi-directional relationships, with 
employees and the total rewards context they perform within becoming much 
more central. WorldatWork's Total Rewards Model illustrates these relationships 

very well. 

Figure 3: Total Rewards Model 
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A Complex Relationship to Practice 

So far so good, but the problems with taking these ideas forward into practice are 
that, first, despite the overwhelming evidence of the influence of reward on 
organisational performance, there is still the a question of what is meant by 
'reward'. Secondly, there is not a simple tie up among reward, employee 
engagement and' organisational outcomes. However simple the 'rewards ~ 
engagement ~ performance' links appear to be in consultancy literature, there are 
several dimensions to this complex relationship which make it much more 
difficult to practice than to theorize about. 

The definition of 'rewards' is problematic. Different pieces of research have 
selected different pay elements. There is a cluster of financial incentive practices 
associated with engagement/motivation and hence high performance, such as 
performancc-related pay. But there is also a strong recognition component and a 
more indirect, if still significant relationship to performancc, with practices such as 
employee-share ownership and non-financial rewards. 

Since the famous Hawthorne studies carried out by Elton Mayo (1933), debate has 
taken place about the importance of the financial rewards on offer to employee 
attitudes and performance. Many studies show that the monetary aspects can be 
just as influential as the non-financial in driving employee engagement and 

performance. 

Vnsurprisingly, many writers and researchers on the subject tum to the total 
rewards concept when discussing the link to employee engagement, precisely 
because it can combine the incentive and particularly the non-financial aspects of 
rewards, including the use of flexible working and other total reward practices 

(Leary-Joyce 2004). 

As to complexity of the reward/employee engagement/performance chain, 
'rewards' even in its broadest definition, is usually present not on its own as a 
driver of engagement or of organisational performance, but as part of a 'bundle' of 
HR practices. In Towers Perrin's Global Workforce Study (2007/8) for example, the 
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top four workplace conditions driving engagement were: improving 
skills/capabilities, job autonomy, organisational collaboration, and involvement in 

decision making. In a study of 25 customer-service organisations, Brown and West 
(2005) reported links between employee engagement and firm performance, with 
employees influenced by reward practices such as variable pay and recognition 
awards, as well as the management culture in involving them and showing 
concern for their wellbeing. 

There is also evidence (Kling 1995, for example) that the sum of the parts is greater 
than the individual elements. This means it is difficult to separate a specific 
reward practice and expect to transform organisational performance, or measure 
its distinct impact. 

Moreover, rewards' influence varies by group of employees and organisational 
setting. Crudely put, commodity traders or sales people are more likely to be 
motivated by high financial incentives than research scientists or government 

workers. 

Certain forms of rewards are likely to be more consistent with certain business 
strategies. Thus a cost leadership strategy may suggest tight performance 
management and pay focused on meeting quantitative targets. Different 
remuneration strategies would be appropriate where innovation or creativity is 
critical to business success. 

And many of the positive research studies on engagement focus on professional 
and customer-service firms such as banks and retailers. It may be that, in other 
types of firms, such as those operating in business-to-business markets, the links 
between engagement and performance are not so clear or direct. A recent 
unpublished consulting study in the head office of one of the UK's best
performing companies for the past decade found only average levels of employee 

engagement. 

Complicating the picture, in many environments, the key to positive employee 
attitudes lies in fairness and procedural justice - the process by which reward is 
introduced and managed - rather than in the level of the award and distributive 
justice (LaventhaI1980). For example, the Compensation Round Table (2006) 
presented evidence that pay fairness (particularly process fairness) is 25 times 
stronger a predictor of employee commitment than pay satisfaction. 

Similarly, the perceived 'fairness' of the reward is related to its acceptance, as 
posited originally by Adams (1963). The Towers Perrin study (2007/8) suggests 
that employees arc generally more concerned with fairness and equity than with 
absolute levels of pay. Despite the huge amount of effort and resource put into 
external market surveys and matching, rewards professionals must ask 
themselves if internal equity is more important to employee engagement than 
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market competitiveness in many contexts? The reviving interest in job evaluation 
in the UK might suggest so. 

Finally, pay knowledge and understanding can lead to satisfaction with reward 
and then to work engagement, according to the research conducted by the LeBlanc 
Group for the WorIdAtWork. This study concluded 'increasing pay and 
performance knowledge has such a positive impact on pay satisfaction that 
organisations may be able to offset modest base-pay increase budgets by simply 
being more transparent about how pay is determined' (2002). 

This research suggests no 'reward silver bullet' that, if fired, will mean employees 
wiJI be automatically engaged and performance benefits will flow. Similarly, no 
'best practice' approach exists that will lead to positive results; a one-size-fits-aJ1 
reward practice is misconceived. Rather than following sectoral convoys, 
organisations should be experimenting to identify what drives employee 
engagement in their organisation, (and this may vary by employee group), and 
what part reward plays in driving engagement (again, potentially varying by 
employee group) and how this links to their existing business strategy. 

So the strategic HRM and 'new reward' schools were correct in terms of 
emphasising the need for a best fit rather than best practice approach. But that best 
fit cannot just be with the business and strategic goals of the organisation and top 
management wishes. It needs to reflect the needs, characteristics and culture of 

employees. 
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The Steps to Practice an Engagement
Based Model for Strategic Rewards 

Reflecting the need to return to a more employee-centric view, applying this new 
engagement model for strategic reward should involve the following five steps. 

First, begin with a deep examination of the present strategy, organisation and 
culture and discover how the organisational leadership would want it to be in 
the organisation. This should be followed by developing an understanding of 
what brings people to work, keeps them with the organisation and motivates them 
to perform while there. This information can be garnered from recruitment 
interviews, induction data, intention to leave surveys, exit questionnaires, focus 
groups, attitude surveys, etc. A picture can then be established on the drivers of 
engagement (and disengagement), and how that might vary by grade, gender, 
ethnicity, age and length of service. Figure 4 provides the Institute for Employment 
Studies standard employee engagement questions. 

Figure 4: Standard Employee Engagement Questions 

• I speak highly of this organisation to my friends. 

• I would be happy to recommend this organisation's products/services to my 

friends and family. 

• This organisation is known as a good employer. 

• This organisation has a good reputation generally. 

• I am proud to tell others I am part of this organisation. 

• nus organisation really inspires the very best in mc in the way of job 

performance. 

• I find that my values and the organisation's are very similar. 

• I always do more than is actually required. 
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• I try to help others in this organisation whenever I can. 

• I try to keep abreast of current developments in my area. 

• I volunteer to do things outside my job that contribute to the organisation's 

objectives. 

• I frequently make suggestions to improve the work of my team/department/ 

service. 

Source: Robinson et al. (2004), Institute for Employment Studies 

This discovery process means using a properly researched survey where one can 
be certain that the answers to a defined set of questions will revealleve1s of 
employee engagement, and then analyzing the results systematically, using 
appropriate statistical tools. It is the authors' experience that most standard 
attitude surveys are weak in their questioning on rewards, so you may need to 
improve these or carry out a specific survey. 

As an example of a reward strategy review, consider the case of UK retailer B&Q. 
As part of a detailed reward strategy review, B&Q not only carried out a full audit 
of the current reward investment and its focus, but also held in-depth discllssions 
with staff from different levels and locations organised into 20 fOCllS groups. And 
externally, they not only carried out a detailed industry pay benchmarking 
exercise, but also commissioned two surveys of 200 people each to examine 
external perceptions of B&Q as an employer and place to work (Armstrong and 

Brown 2006). 

Second, having constructed an engagement model, look at the number of 
different 'deals' that apply in the organisation and what the significant 
components might be. A comparatively low-paid ancillary staff position might 
exist. This presents a straightforward transactional deal - decent earnings or 
appropriate working hours for turning up and working conScientiously. By 
contrast, knowledge workers based at head office or in a research function might 
have a relational deal - they would be engaged by the chance of a career, to do 
interesting tasks and work in a suitable work environment in exchange for high 
discretionary effort and a regular flow of ideas and innovation. The mix will 
depend on workforce composition. At a major UK bank, (based on in-depth 
attitudinal research), staff have been classified into five groupings based on a mix 
of demographic and work variables. Reward communications are now tailored to 
suit the different characteristics of each group, and an extensive flex package is 
operated to suit the varying characteristics and needs of their employees. 
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Third, design and amend reward programs to leverage these different aspects of 
engagement for the various staff groupings. Thinking in this way leads toward 
the implementation of a 'real' total rewards approach. Rather than adopting it as 
an empty fad or simply copying other companies, total rewards brings together all 
the reward elements (pay and non-pay) that engage staff in your setting. In most 
organisations, total rewards will be segmented to take account of key employee 
differences. This demands not the unthinking standardization of reward practices 
that is currently in vogue, but their differentiation. It means individual PRP for 
some, team reward for others, and other forms of pay progression and 
recognition, not incentives, for a third group. Business and cost parameters will, of 
course, also be important in determining changes, as well as how and when those 

changes are made. 

Fourth, when development is complete of new or amended reward 
arrangements designed to improve employee engagement generally in the 
organization or for specific groups, these can be implemented and their effect 
and levels of success measured. Online survey tools give a quick and relatively 
inexpensive means of monitoring and adjusting things to positively influence 
employee engagement levels. However, as earlier steps pointed out, HR must 
know why it is asking the questions (how do they relate to the reward strategy), 
the correct questions must be asked to elicit meaningful answers, and the results 
need to be analyzed by employment group/personal characteristics. Further 
understanding can be gleaned by holding focus groups to probe responses in 
more depth. Another alternative or parallel approach is to use the HR contact 
center/help desk to check on employee understanding and satisfaction of new 
reward policies or practices. This can also indicate the effectiveness of reward 
initiatives through the eyes of employee customers. 

Fifth, given that bundles of HR practice are likely to deliver the best results, a 
holistic approach to reward and people management is required, integrating HR 
practices in a purposeful way. This means executing total rewards so that it 
connects to the organisational brand and how employees are attracted to the 
organisation. It means looking at the link between pay and performance 
management, not in a mechanistic way but in a form that lifts employee 
performance. It also means not neglecting other people management practices, 
such as work organisation, the degree of autonomy, and management style, that 
influence employee productivity and form the wider context for reward. 
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Conclusion: Engaging Reward Professionals 

Engagement isn't a particularly new fad. As David Sirota points out in his 
introduction to The Enthusiatic Employee (2005), there's little new in the thinking on 
engagement to add to what Elton Mayo wrote about, using different terminology, 
80 years ago. But as he explains, Mayo's wisdom has not been well-applied, and it 
needs to be re-interpreted for the different, post-industrial workforce and 

economy. 

Employee engagement is a critical driver of organisation performance in the 
modem era and the contribution of reward to this relationship is insufficiently 
understood. This lack of understanding represents a real opportunity for many 
rewards professionals. By paying greater attention to how rewards can be 
designed to fit with the needs and character of employees in pursuit of higher 
levels of engagement, the opportunity presents itself to build the virtuous circles 
of total rewards practices linked to employee engagement. 
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Appendix: Engagement Case Studies 

A Business Software Consultancy and Disengagement 

This UK company comprises of mobile business software consultants who work 
around the country undertaking project work, often based at the client's 

workplace. 

These employees' experiences of HR policies were mixed, perhaps because of their 
frequent absence from base location. For example, only a half received an 
appraisal in the year that the research was conducted, and only a quarter had a 

development plan. 

Recently, a new senior management team "streamlined' reward, withdrawing a 
number of benefits and what were perceived to be expensive allowances, 
especially relating to remote working. 

The company undertook an employee-engagement survey and one-third of the 
questions elicited a majority negative response. One-half of the sample felt that the 
company was on a downward slope. Particular concerns were expressed around 
long hours, working away from home, organisational change, pay and benefits 
and a lack of feeling valued, involved or respected. One-third of the respondents 
declared their intention to leave the company. Pay and benefits was the leading 
rationale. Better remuneration and restoring the allowances for living away from 
home were, unsurprisingly, the two issues at the top of their list of areas requiring 

corporate improvement. 

This illustrates the dangers of ignoring the psychological contract between 
employer and employee. The company no doubt took a rational decision to cut 
'excessive' allowances. The employees' response was more emotional as their 
allowances were a symbolic, as well, as actual, recognition of their disrupted 

personal lives. 
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Practicing an Engagement-Based Model for Strategic Reward 

Royal Bank of Scotland 

Royal Bank of Scotland is one of the United Kingdom's largest financial service 
providers with more than 4,000 offices in 30 countries servicing 35 million 
customers. Its strategy is to generate superior sustainable value for shareholders 
by adding value for customers and through employees. The bank hns a clear 
employee proposition designed to attract, retain and engage the best talent, and 
the extent to which this is delivered in practice is measured throughout its 
workforce with regular attitude surveys. 

The bank's Head of Reward Trevor Blackman explains, a total rewards appronch 
is critical to delivering on this proposition and the components include: 

• Empowering staff and providing challenging work, with clear performance 
goals and role requirements 

• High-quality management 

• Market-competitive base-pay levels and bonus opportunities designed to 
reward high performers at the top of the market 

• A wide range of benefits and flexible working options called 'RBSelcct,' which 
is offered to 100,000 of their employees. 

According to Blackman, reward is not the only factor which they have found 
correlates with employee engagement. A clear focus on the customer and 
particularly the influence of a good manager is more significant. But whereas a 
single manager can only influence the engagement of their team, RBS have found 
that reward influences engagement across the whole organisation. And it is not 
just pay levels and bonuses impacting engagement. Blackman and colleagues have 
found that engagement levels increase by up to 20 per cent where an employee 
takes three or more RBSelect options, and these staff are also less likely to leave 

the organisation. 

Moreover, RBS have demonstrated a strong relationship between employee 
engagement and sales performance, and also with levels of customer satisfaction, 
in their branches, adding to the means by which rewards can influence 
performance. Branch managers' performance in terms of employee engagement as 
well as customer satisfaction is, therefore, as critical as financial results in their 

assessment and development. 

RBS is currently engaged in work designed to better define and Wlderstand key 
segments of their workforce from an employee engagement point of view, so they 
can better communicate and more accurately target specific employee groups. 
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Nationwide Building Society 

Nationwide is the UK's largest building society with more than 16,000 staff and 
assets of more than £120 billion ($175 billion USO). It is regularly voted at a high 
position in great and best place to work surveys in the UK And as I lead of 
Reward Paul Bissell explains, the organisation's application of the service-profit 
chain concept through its 'Genome' project has been a critical driver of their 

rewards approach. 

Through its own research and work with the University of Bath, Nationwide 
demonstrated links between employee and customer satisfaction and financial 
performance in their branch network. Of most interest to Bissell is that five factors 
have been found to explain more than one-half of the relationship between 
employee engagement and customer satisfaction. These are pay transparl'ncy and 
fairness; length of service; coaching, resource management and the firm's values. 

Using this model, Nationwide predicts that, for example, a three-percent 
improvement in employee perceptions of these five areas in a branch increases 
customer commitment by one per cent. 

Employee engagement is assessed annually through its all-employee Viewpoint 
survey, with additional six-monthly samples, and findings feed into the I IR plan, 
rewards and performance management processes. 

Nationwide operates a broad total rewards approach designed to maximize 
employee commitment which encompasses five elements: reward, development, 
leadership behaviours, the quality of the work and the environment. Their reward 
principles directly tie in to the organisation's values. 

Nationwide operates a sophisticated flexible benefits package, 'YouChoosc,' with 
online administration and communications, and offers extensive flexible-working 
opportunities. Other key aspects of the package include base pay at the market . 
median but variable··pay opportunities taking total cash up to the upper quartile, 
pay increases related to assess personal contribution, and a group-wide 
recognition program linked to the Society's values as a mutual. 

Bissell particularly emphasizes the importance of reward communications in a 
more complex environment in building the links to engagement and performance. 
As he says, staff can only appreciate their package if they know its true worth and 

understand it. 
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This article focuses on organizations' continued struggles to design and implement successful and 

credible reward strategies. We argue that a major and neglected factor that accounts for this is how 

reward strategies are designed and executed with insufficient attention given to employee prefer

ences for different types of reward. We argue that this is both a problem of process in the way reward 

systems are designed and a problem of how models of reward strategy are built. Developing more 

effective reward strategies requires a better understanding of holistic rewards and greater attention 
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Introduction: The Struggle With 
Strategy-What Forms Does It Take? 

orlh American-inspired co ncep ls o f pay and 
reward slra tegy have become influen tial in some 

pan s of Europe (in parlicllla r, lhe. U~,iled King

dom) and regarded inc reasingly as n orma tive b~st prac~ 
tice." T his article is a ge neral rev~ew of organlzallons 

. d t 'llggles to d es ign and Implemen t successful 
conti nue s I 

and cred ible rewa rd strategies . We argue: thaL a major 
and neglected facto r tha t aCCO lln lS for Ih is is how rewa rd 
stra tegies are des ig ned a nd executed wit h i nS1Illi cienL a t

telltion ~i ven 10 employee preferences for differen t types 
of reward . We argil e that thi s is bo th a problem of process 
in the way reward sys tems are d esigned a nd a prohle m 
of how models of reward st.ra teg)1 a rc built. We reject, 

however, lhe no tion o f being ab le to make sys tema tic 

comparisons betwee n si ngle model s or"E1lropea n" vers us 
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U.S. human resource management (HRM). In part, this 

is due La the diversity of practice across European nations 
but also due to limited evidence on individual reward 
management strategies and practices in many European 
count~'ies, beyond analysis of collective bargaining strate
gies. In itself, this illustrates one of the major differences 
in national and legislative contexts that shape reward 
practices in the United States and many European na
tions. We therefore draw selectively on findings from 
empirical research addressing the topics in this article 

in a variety of countries, acknowledging a degree of bias 
in reliance on U.K literature, where U.S. approaches to 
reward have gained a rather greater foothold to date than 

otht"r European (ountrks. 
We first explore the evidenct" that documents organi-

7ations' difficulties with making and implementing reward 
strategies and their dissatisfaction with the outcomes. Sec
ond, we turn our attention to reasons why this situation 
has arisen. We review how reward-strategy formulation is 
commonly conceived and outline deficiencies in some of 
the popular approaches. Third, we address what thcories 
of human behavior from economics and psychology that 
dominate in the reward field can contribute to our argu
ment. Lastly, we argue that existing research suggests that 

paying closer attention to employee reward prefercn:es 
and line Jllana~ers' capabilities may lead us toward uSlTIg 
concepls of tOlal and particularly nonfinancial, rather 
than financial, rewards and consider the implications 
for how other forms of reward can be delivered. This 
would enable adoption of a more realistic, emergent, and 

employee-focuscd model of reward strategy. 

Difficulties With Reward Strategy 
and Dissatisfaction With Outcomes 
Ambitious performancc-oriented, pay-focused, and busi

ness-aligned reward strategies derived from North Ameri

can concepts and thinking have dominated the nonnative 

literature and supposed "leading-edge" reward policies 
. It'nau' onal organizations for lhe last 20 years. They 
HI mu 1 

are also subject to increasing attention in parts of Europe, 
. I d'ng new member statcs (Broughton, 2(09). Much 
IIlC u 1 

. n has been devoted to U.S. writers such as Lawler attenl10 . 
(1990), Zingheim and Schuster (20?0), and Ulric.h (1997).' 

II . US-parented eonsultanCies and Amencan bUS1-as we as .,. 
I ('eward J'ournals Vernon (2006) argues that pay ness ant . 

is one of the easier) IR practices to incorpora~e in a m~lti-
national strategy, backed up by evidence showlTlg that 8:J% 

I . aU'onals state they operate a global pay strategy 
of IJ11l un 

r HR Consulting, 2005). Yet the outcomes of the 
(Mcree I h' . 

h have been often been ess t an nnpresslvc, and 
approac 
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a counter-reaction appears to be emerging. We begin by 
reviewing the evidence on the inp"L~ to and outputs of 
the l'eward-stratq,'Y process, in order' to identify the key 
problems U.K. organizations have f;,ced in creating and 
implementing their reward strategies. First, we consider 
organizational plans and intentions to develop reward 
strategies and then what the consequences and outcomes 
are of their attempted implementatioIl. 

Developing a reward strategy at all is a challenge for 
many organizations. Given the centrality of leward to 
the employment contract, one would expert wic\rsprcaci 
attention being given to formulating and implementing 
appropriate strategies. IIowever according to the U.K. 
Chanered Institute for Pcrsonnel and Development's 
(eIPD's) recent annual reward management survey of 

nearly 500 organizations (20()7, p. 3), only 35% have 

a written reward strateb'Y. Mor('ovcr, 91 % of nl<lnagers 
surveyed believed that implementing a reward strateh'Y 
was difficult or extremely difficult (CIPD, 2007, p. 3). Re
porled problems center on extemal environmt'Tllal and 
regulatory changes, coupled with percdved resistance 
from line managers. This is consistent with resealch that 
shows slippage between the adoption and implementa
tion of n~ward strategies. Poole and Jenkins (1998) found 
repeated evidence of gaps between espoused pay strate

gics and actual pay policies in a large survey of managers. 
D. Brown and Perkins (2007), for example, compare 
the infhwnce of a business-driven set of factols OIl re
ward pra<:tices, such as the desire to increase returns to 
shareholders and customer service lev('ls, with external 
and uncontrollable factors such as wage inflation and 
trade union activity, amongst more than :)0 multinational 

organizations. A largely reactive, externally influenced, 
response-<iriven approach was more strongly influential 
in explaining reward practices in 1l1000e of these compa
nies than the long-term, business goal-directed, strategic 
approach. Notably, at this point in the design proct~ss, 

concerns about meeting employee priorities do not 

feature, which we suggest is indicative of management's 
ignorance of problems that will occur later. 

Bloom, Milkovich, and Mitra (2003) found a similar 

pattern in the reality of North American reward practicc, 
a pattern they describe as "pragmatic experimentalism" in 
rewards. The traditional idealized reward-strateh'Y model 
assumes business goal-driven and directed, uniform ra
tional organizations, with a theoretical choice between 

globally intcgrated reward strategies or locally divergent 
practices. In reality, like any other stratqD'-en(lctment 
process, reward management is dynamic, flexible, and 
emergenl in the complex and socially constructed world 
of large multinationals. Milsome guards against simplistic 
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adop ti o n o f fads and tre nds, a rguin g that "wh en imple

me nting new reward practi ces, organi zati o ns often di s

regard fa c ts, act o n ideo logy and cas ua l benchmarking" 

(2006, p . 1355). Stra tegy is supposed to be about cho ice 

ancl compe titive d iffe re nti a ti o n , whi ch is undermined 
whe n n :wa rd prac tices a l'e simply bcnchma rked and cop

ied u n thinkin gly. 
Admittedl y, th e re is som e sta tis ti cal evid en ce of 

p03itive associa ti ons be tween some fo rms of par syste m 

and organiza tio nai pro duc tivi ty and pe rfo l'mance. In 

pa rticul a r, group-based p al' sys tems sll ch as pro fit-sharing 
and e m p loyee sh are own e rship plans seem to fare we ll in 

eva lua ti o ns (S . Brown , Fa khfakh , & Sess io ns, 1999; Do u

couli agos, 1995; Kraft & Ugarkovi . 2005; Kruse, 1993; 
We itzm a n & Kruse , 1990; Wilso n & Pee l, 199 1). But man

age r's con tinue to express widespread d issa tisfactio n with 

the e ffecti ven ess o f p ay systems a nd th eir o utcomes, and 

in gen e ra l, th e re is li m ite d research evide nce to suppo rt 

the rela tive success or fa ilure of pa rticula r reward-stra tegy 

approach es and th ei r COll slitue lll policies. 
Stiff a ncl Re illy (2004) provide a d e ta iled review of 

the pe rils and pitfalls o f va ri abl e p ay sys tems and Suff, 

Re illy, ancl Co x (2008) review in d e tail th e many prob

lem s fo und in impl em e nting individ1lal pe l'fo rm ance

re latcc.l-pa )1 (IPRP) . Eve n in fin ancial service com pan ies, 

wh ich possess so m e of th e cha rac te risti cs m ost likely to 

upport IPRP, Lewi ~ (1998) fo und s igni~lca nt nega tive 

effects o f pay sys tem s o n e m p loyee m oo valton and perfor
man ce, Cox (2005) ca rri ed OLlt a compara tive case-study 

ana lys is o f th ree types of va ri able pay system . Th e manag

ers. in volved re po n ed th a t th e p ay sys te ms did not have 

as m1l ch impac t as th ey had h o ped a nd , in m any cases, 

had c reated dam aging side e ffe c ts-for example , on 

tea mwo rking, Towers Pe rrin' s sun1ey (2000) o f nea rly 500 
companies in Europe re po rted o nly m odera te sa tisfac tion 

from m anage rs with th e e ffective ness of p ay systems in 

mo tiva ting employees and fo und low levels of sa ti sfaction 

wi th the r e info rcem e nt provi ded to o rga ni zati o nal va lues. 

One fac lor b e hind th is is undo ubtedly the difficulty o f 

measurin g pay-syste m impac t, whi ch Corby, White, and 

Sta nwo rth (2005) p oin t out stum ped m any m anagers 

and d e terred th em fro lll eve n a ttem p tin g th e process. In 

cases' this is likely to be because the ir effec ts m ay SO llle ' , . 
be h eavily d il1lted and diffi cult to ma p , as in th e case o f 

gro up-based p ay syste ms , wh ere th e co n nections between 

typ e of reward and employ~e a ttitucies and behavio r a re 

indi rec t (Wilkinso n, Marchmg to n , Goodman, & Acke rs, 

1994) a nd may be slow to take effec t. . 
Eve n a rde nt supporte rs of th e p owe r 01 compen sa

. . ...... pro ve em p loyee beh avio r u e ra th e r tempera te 
li o n to I. .. . .' . 

whe n th ey sc rUlIlll ze th e eVI de nce system alt-
la n g uage . 
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cally. We rn er and Wa rd (2001) conclude from a lit e ra, 

ture review o f a la rge numbe r of a nirles in tTl os tly \l .S. 
journ als tha t: "The resea rch o n mo tiva li o n shows th a t 

individual incentives are positive l)1 re la ted to work rn o t.i va , 

tion, but th e stre ngth o f Ihe re lationship is ove res timated 

and it m ay reduce intrinsic mo ti va ti o n in ce rt a in sp eci fi c 

situa tio n s" (p . 213). Burgess a nd \1 e tca l fr 's ( 1099) me ta
anal ys is o f rrsearch o n ince ntives fro m a ll ove r th e world 

leans th em to conclllde tha t "employees d o respo nd to 

cash ince ntive '" but "often in so phi ·ti cHed ways that 

mayor m ay no t ben eflt the orga ni za tio n" (p. 4) . In th e 

United Kin gdom , Brown a nd l'io lan mo re d amningl y 

put it, " re~ea rch li te ra ture a ll th e co nsequences o f caslt 

in centives is gen e rally .. . re pe titive an d disillllsio ning" 
(1988 , p. :351) . 

The re a re numcI'ous reaso ns tha t have bee n pu t 

fo rward to ex p la in m anage ria l disappoi ntm ent with pay

sys tem ou tco mes. La rge volum es of research evidence 

h ave been prod uced tha t h ave scrutin ized fa ilures in 

technica l el em ent s o f sch em e se lecti on anc! d esign , and 

there is a ple th o ra of m od els for manage rs to fo llow to try 

to a lign th e stra tegy-reward'perforlTlance connec ti on . Far 

less atte ntio n is g iven to th e possiuili ty Iha t manage rs lIl ay 

o ft e n lise p ay in th e ho pe of achieving behavi o ra l ch ange 

in employees when it would be po ssible and pe rh a ps 

prefe rab le to use alle rnative and additio nalwchniques to 
rewa rd and incentivize them . 

Ge rhart and Ryn es (2003) confro nt th e problem Ihat 

the focus on pay may ue counte rprodllctive. They po int 

o ut tha t some research sugges ts tha l individuals who place 

a high e r rel a tive val u e o n pay may have cha rac teristi cs 
th a t m ake th em undes irable for many ro les. Fo r exa mple, 
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they may be more risk seeking and have a tenden cy to low 
organizational commitment. Blinder's (1990) advice for 
the general employee population is that "changing the 
way employees are trea ted may have more impact than 
hanging the way they arc pa id" (p . 7) , but this appears to 

have fa llen on deaf cars. So if it is likely that managers are 
spending too much time trying to incentivize employees 
with financial rewards and agonizing over the design of 
bonus schemes whose effectiveness may be limited, why 
is this? We suggest lha t the re are three answers, which we 

xami ne in turn . 
First is an obsession in connecting reward strategy to 

business stra tegy, which has been the Holy Crail of reward 
'ince the early 1990s, Second, research that might point us in 
a diflerent direct jon away from financial reward to influence 

mployees is syslematically ignored due to the dominance 
of particular disciplines within management and business. 
Third, identifying, pIioritizing, and implementing altema
tive methods of influencing behavior to financial reward are 
even harder for managers than wrestling with the minutiae 
of pay-systcm modeling, and they often appear to lack the 
kills to create a totally rewarding context that can help to 

engage their staIf and encourage high performance, 

Are Employee Views Neglected in 
Formulating Reward Strategies? 

In assessing how much employee priorities inform reward 
systems, this discussion recognizes that ve.ry ~ifl'er~nt ap
proaches are taken across Europe. CountrIes m mall1land 

d bird 
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Europe with a strong tradition of collectively nego tia ted 
reward settlements (in some cases requir'd by law) offe r 
opportunities for employees to influen ce indirectl y both 
pay levels and the design of pay systems (Brollghton, 
2009), But while ollective mechani ms may se rve as a 
counterbalance to unfe tlerc:d manag · me III prerogati ves 
and be an accepted and respected method of reward 
determination in some countries, it is not clear tha t they 
accommodate the reward prefe rences of indivi rlual em
ployees . This is important be ause of lessons from orga
nizational psychology abollt the need to meel individual 
preferences in designing rewa rd systems dis ussed lale r 
in this article, However, we have 10 note that em ployee 
expectations for involvement in reward systems arc likely 
to be influenced by national cultures. Employees in coun
lries with more collective orient:Hions to ci ision making 
may not expect or want direc t involvement, but they may 
expect manage rs to make decisions thal will III e l Iheir 
needs. In countri es without strong coll ecl.ive bargaining, 
employee invo lvement in reward-system design is of len 
missing, with fewe r than 10% of employees contributing 
according to one U,I( survey (ClrD, 2006), Not surpris
ingly, the CirD found that 30% of organizations suhse
quently reporled staff attitudes as a barrier to the success
ful operation of the rewal'd stra legy (c'lPD, 2006) . 

Even where employees are offered voice in relation 
to reward, it tends to consist of two narrow types . First is 
the consideration of employee preferenc s, which refe rs 
to their choices within a heavily circumscribed system , 
exclusively consisting o f mate rial and mostly fin ancial 
rewards , Even research exploring cultural variations 
in a ttitudes to reward al 0 seems remarkably fixated 
on comparing pe rspectives on pay systems in different 
countries (Mamman , Sulairnan, & Fadel , 1996) . This 
work asks about "within-sys tem" preference ' that offer 
the opportunity to influence design o f 'chem e, but not 
the choice of scheme ilself, 

There is neverthe less a long history of resea rch that 
shows that even this limited consultation on reward-system 
design and implementation makes a maj o r difference 
(see , for example, Bowey, Thorpe, & Hellie r, 1986, and 
Cox, 2000 for further discussion ). Inte res tingly, excep
tional instances where employees have had real choice, 
such as Kim's (1996) comparison of gainsharing schemes 
where employees voted on the introduction with ones 
thal were implem ented unilatera lly, showed the higher 
sustainability and success of schemes where employees 
had influence. However, it is currently difficult to create a 
convincing case that greater employee consultation aboul 
types of reward would make systems more effective, since 
managers currently afford limited amounts of voice to 
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cmployt>cs, which in turn restricL~ the parameters within 
whic.h analyses of reward preferences can be made. 

Developing Reward Systems-What 
Theories Do Managers Use? 

A primary cause of the neglect of employee preferences 
for different types of reward is the way in which reward
~Irategy models arc constructed. The rest of this article 
reviews two approaches (the elassic contingency models 
and the total reward approach), explains why the former 
predominates, anri details the implications. Figure 1 
~hows one version of a total reward mauix. 

Illst how tar do employee preferences and orienta
tion's expressed in the LOtal reward approach figure in 
Ihe development of reward strategies that arc designed to 
support business strategies? An examination of the input 
"boxes" on most contingency models of reward strategy 
reveals a list of the usual suspects, in terms of factors that 
managers should consider. Business-strategy consider
aliuns, as in Lawler's (1990) original conceptualization of 
the business strategy driving reward strategy and practice, 
which then determines employee behavior and perfor
mance, invariably predominate. Factors typically include 
the nature of the product market, technology, market 
pfJsition, age and size of business, sector, .organizatio~al 
strudure, work organization, and sometlmes orgalllza
tional culture. The closest they typically come to incor
porating analysis of employee views is vague references to 

Ihe "labor market." 
This also usually translates into the assumption that 

reward packages should not deviate too far from what 
lOmpctitors are offering. This is in line with what Boxal! 

and Purcell (2003) call the "table stakes" view of IIRM 
strategy, that for some components it is essential to con
form to sectoral norms. An inveslment bank will not re
cruit and retain employees if it offers the rewart! parkage 
of a high street retailer. But it does not go any way toward 
identifying whether those packages ('ontain rew<lrds that 
are lIIost valuable to employees or will have most impact 
on their behavior. Lewis, Saunders, and Thornhill (2004) 
argue that Lawler (1995) acknowledges through the illl
pO/'lance auached to matching reward to organizational 
values that employee values arc, hy implitalion, induded. 
However, this seems a rather questionable assumption. 
Werner and Ward (2001) are more skeptical and no Ie 
the paucity of research investigating how organi7.ational 
culture influen(,es the development of reward systems. 

The current attention devoted to lotal rewards ap
proachc~ and using rewards to influellce employee en
gagement might indicate that this emphasis i~ changing 
and that more alt<!Tltion is being paid to elTlployl'c views, 
needs, and wants. Even ill common modelN to develop a 
tOlal reward strategy (O'Neill, 1995, p. 110), ernploy<!e 
views and preferences cia nut generally appear at all 
within the "workforce ciemographics" category. Discus
sions of tutal rewards in companies oft(,n seem to fo('us 
very narrowly on f1cxible benefits arrangements, which, 
again, are often implemented ill a provic\l'r-led, relatively 
generic and packaged way, ottering cmployees relatively 
narrow choices as to the makeup of their rewards. 

The now-burgeoning research lilerature on em
ployee engagement and tOlal rewards reinfonTs the 
need to consider employee perceptions, as well as all 
aspects of their work environment that impact un those 
perceptions and make it more likely that they will display 

FIGURE 1 Total reward dimensions (adapted from CIPD, 2007) 

Pay Benefits 

Extrinsic (cash and bonuses) (insurance, holidays, etc.) 

Work environment Learning and 
development 

Intrinsic (intrinsic job interest, 
working with colleagues, (training, promotion, 
leadership, autonomy) secondments, etc.) 
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the high levels of discretionary commitment that under

pins high performance. But as Reilly and Brown (2008, 
p. 13) argue, often there is little empirical or even theo
retical basis for much of the organizational activity on 
employee engagement, and the link with reward prac
tices is "an under-emphasised, under-leveraged and still 
misunderstood area." D. Brown and West's (2005) study 
of CllstOmer service organizations, for example, revealed 
that this broader rewards context is critical to creating 
the !Orally rewarding and engaging employee experi
ence, which is associated with high levels of customer 
service delivery. It included aspects such as positive 
line-manager behavior, employees feeling involved and 
respected,-and flexible workin-g and career development 

policies, which were all displayed more strongly in the 

highest-performing companies. 
So why are employee views and nonfinancial rewards 

still given such short shrift in much of the reward-strategy 
literature? Part of the reason for the failure to cOllsider 
nOll-tinancial reward may lie in the way reward manage
ment is theorized. Perhaps the most dominant academic 
discipline in the field is economics. As a discipline, it is 

powerful in its status, dominant amo.ng those t~at se~lior 
1Il;tllagers have studied, has a partIcular parSlmOnIOllS 
and narrow set of accepted research methods, and tends 
to make to some harsh assumptions about human ori
entations to reward. Milgrom and Roberts (1992), for 
example, adopt a view of human motivation that is akin 
to McGregor's (1957) negative Theory X perspective. In 
an influential textbook, they depict individuals as homo 
ecortomicus who is rational and "self-seeking with guile." 

This leads to the tendency that Gerhart and Rynes (2003, 
>. 1H) note of economic approaches to studying pay to as-
I . "IT'" d . I sume it is the "only incentive. IllS IS angerous preCIse y 
because of the power that economics has as a discipline 
within the management and business field, illustrated 
b the comment of the well-known U.I\.. pay consultant 
y . k . I 

Ilclen Murlis that "econoTTllsts rna e more nOIse t lan 

psychologists" (personal ~ommu~lic~tion). This tendency 
may be reinforced by the l~creasm~ mflux of finance a~d 
accounting professionals mto senior reward roles, Wlth 
the expertise to design and model. the prevailing, com

plex executive incentive pl~ns,. but lIttle k~owledge of the 
bdlavioral sciences or mOllvatlOnal theones. 

The restricted range of acceptable research methods 

in the economics field can also limit the boundaries of 
problems and questions that economists are prepared to 

• -' l' n relation to reward. Gerhart and Rynes argue 
conSlUer . . , 

nOTTlists are less interested 111 studYing people s that eCO . ' 
i (!l'slikes in relation to reward because they are 

Ii kes a f1( " 
"toO di{liclllt. to measure" (2003, p. 55). Even more worry-
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ingly, academics Ii'om different disciplines show a marked 
reluctance to collaborate with t'(lch other to research 
reward procrs.~es and outcomes. And the problelll of dis

cipline specificity in studying reward process(~s is noted by 
Wefllcr and Ward (20lH). 

Economists, linance professionals, and managers 
would benefit from paying- closer allention to work in 
psychology. The contribution of studies in thl~ fidd of 

psychology that have implicitly or explicitly criticized pay 
for its (lack of) motivational imparl is well known but ap
pears to have had remarkably little impact on the actual 
design of reward systems. lIere the content theorists of 
motivation have the most relevance, Alderfer (1972) and 
McClelland (1987) do not even address pay in their cate
gorizations of motivating factors, foclIsing instead on pri
orities such as achievement, power, and affiliation. While 
not mentioning reward explicitly, Maslow's (1951) mood 
of ascending needs in order of priority t'ncotl1passl'~ 

reward as a necessary condition for the satisfaction of 
security anc! ph)'siolo~ical n('ecis such as t()od and sht'lt~r, 
functioning as a "hygiene factor" in IIer7.berg's Illodel. 
Reward might also contribute toward the achk~vement of 
status but otTers lillIe assistance toward achieving social 
bonds or fulfillment of p(~rsollal potential ami dew:lop
ment of individual talellts. The weaknesses of financial 

reward are challenged most explicitly by cognitive evalu
alion theory (Deci & Ryan, 2002), which notes problems 
with all extrinsic motivational tools that do not support 
intrinsic individual perceptions of their own competl'nce 
and autonomy in (~xecuting tasks. 

Herzberg (1968) famously claimed that pay funl'tiOllS 
only as a retrospcctive reward that prevents disS3tisbc
tion, rather than possessing the potential to create posi
tive feelings of satisfaction that arc held by other manage
ment tools. Vroom (1964) is one of the most respe({~d 
process theorists of motivation, bUl the cOlllent implica
tions of his framework are almost alway~ overlooked. A 
close reading of his work shows that the notion of valence 

or value of the reward to the individual, upon which the 
rest of the framework hangs, has a qualitative as well as a 
quantitative dimension. In other words, managers need 
to be asking abollt what kind of reward as well as how 
much of it they should be offering to employees, 

More recently, two very significant bodies of work 
have developed that have much to offer in situating finan
cial rewards in a broader suite of manag(~ment tools, First, 

psychological contract theory, developed by Rousseau 
(1995) and others, (~xplores the mutual cxpt'c:tations that 
organizations alld employees hold about each other's 
inputs to the employment relationship. Many empirical 
studies in this fidd have analyzed the rdativl~ impOltance 
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of different fOrolS of reward and their impact on employee 
behavior, with evidence broadly stressing the importance 
of mixed strategies. Second, lhe growth of organizational 
j 1lstice theory has placed much greater attention on pro
cesses by which decisions about HRM policies are made. 
trands in this literature emphasize both the importance 

of employee involvement in reward package design (Folger 
& Konovsky, 1999) and the relative importance of different 
fo rms of intrinsic and extrinsic reward (Cox, 2005; Green

berg &: Colquitt, 2005) . 
So why have psychologim had so little impact on 

reward practice? The rest of this article addresses two 
potential explanations. First, managers may not b(~ lieve 
the research and be attached to a different set of beliefs 
about motivation. Second, managers may have heard 
the message but regard the consequences for managing 
employees as unpalatable. Managers may be attached to 
beliefs in the power of reward as a mot.ivator for a number 
of reasons . Pay is an appealingly easy reward mechanism 
and has ohvious characterist.ics that have contributed 
to its popularity apart from provision for basic needs. 
It is visible and easily CJuantitiable, and while individu
als ma" have a greater or lesser degree of attachment to 
it, no~e arc likely to have negative preferences, unlike, 
for example , job mobility, frequent long-distance travel, 
or particular patterns of working time. The underlying 
presumption that money motivates is embedded in the 
operation of executive pay markets where large bonuses 
are likely to be powerful in steering and shaping behav
iors. It is eas), to make the ass umption that what motivates 

managers will motivate employees. 
Reliance on money may also serve to de-emphasize the 

importance of managers themselves and their behavior in 
motivating, or ratherdemotivdting their staff. V.K. research 
tudies on engagement often paint a picture of compara

tively low levels of employee satisfaction by international 
tandards, with nonfinancial factors playing an important 

role. Truss et al. (2006), for example, found that immedi
ate line-manager behavior was the most important factor 
explaining low levels of employee engagement among the 
sample of U.K. employees, with the lack of development 

and recognition also significant influences. 
Managerial decision-making processes have also been 

hown to be limited by bounded rationality leading to the 
use of heuristics or shortcuts in reward-system design . This 
can le~d to path dependence in decision making about re
wdrds. Cox (2005) and Corby et a1. (2005) show that faith, 

h d P
ersonal beliefs about reward shape both the use 

ope, an . . 

f d sy
stems and how they are evaluated. In parucular, 

o rewar ' . a tendency among execuuves to assume that what 
thIS notes . them will motivate the rest of the workforce and 
mOllvates 
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an assumption that if pay systems arc found wanting, this is 
due to problems of design 01' implementation, rather than a 
willingness to consider the po ' 'ibility that alternative fonns 
of reward might be more appropriate. 

In addition to managers deliberately 01' inadvert.ently 
ignoring research evidence, the evidence base tht:)' use 
also requires improvement. This is especially important for 
establishing differences between the impacl of different 
k.inds of reward and relative preferences held among dif~ 

ferent groups of workers. Gerhart and Rynes (2003) argue 
that very few studies exist that had made a distinction be
tween satisfaction with pay compared to satisfaction with 
other job dimensions to influence employee attitudes and 
behaviors. Ambrose and Kulik (1999) undertook a weighty 
review of the area and referred to a number of studies 
in which employees and managers consistently attach 
relatively low levels of importance to financial rewards. Em
ployees may seek, value, and respond to rewards' that are 
not directly financial but involve quite different outcomes 
such as career development or training opportunities, 
meeting workin'g time preferences, personal recognition, 
and gaining a sense of meaning from work. D. Brown and 
Purcell (2007, p. 30) quote Mal)' Kay Ash's comment that 
"the only things more powel-ful than money and sex are 
praise and recognition." 
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Recent work on the concept of employee "engage
rn nt" by both the Institute for Employme'nt Studies and 
the:: CIPD in the United Kingdom has shown that pay and 
benefits do not tend to appear as the most importam items 
in predicting positive employee behaviors, although little 
research has been located that explores this concept in 
the rest of Europe. Robinson et al. (2007) show that feel
ing involved in and valued at lhe workplace, together with 
job satisfaction, are the most important elements here. 
Ambrose and Kulik's review also reports some evidence ( 0 

show that praise and recognition from supervisors had pos
itive effects in improving emplo)lee performance across a 
variety of occupations, but go on to note that research into 
this kind of reinforcement theory is in iL~ infancy (1999, p. 
266). Once employees are recruited, Hansen, Smith, and 
Hansen (2002) empha~ize a sharp distinction between t.he 
function of reward and recognition in organizations, using 
the work of the motivation theorists to underpin them. 
They argue that rewal-d systems function as control mecha
nisms and ' will only yield minimally complian t behaviors, 
whereas recognition lTIechallisms are more likely to reward 

exceptional effort appropriately. 
Underpinning much research in this area is a repeated 

confusion between the different functions of pay. Rynes, 
Gerhart, and Minette (2004) argue that we are in danger of 
underestimating the importance of pay as a motivator, sug
gesting that employees make different assumptions about 
peer preferences versus their own and ~en.d to report so.ci~lly 
desirable, nonavaricious preferences 111 Job charactcnsucs. 

d bird 
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However, their review of a considerable amount of self~ 

reported employee data focuses on employee preferences 
about pay relative to other job chanKteristics at the point of 
recruitment and does not capture Ihe relative importance 
of pay versus other factors as a means of extracting more 
effort once the individual is doing the job. This is important 
for organizations wishing to make the link from reW'Md 
mechanisms back to busine ' strategy because we necrl to 
understand the impact of re"'",lrd on employe in-role per
formance, rather than abstract preference.~ xpres d pdor 
to taking up a job: Much more research is requir d t tease 
out the impact of cliffe rent forms of financial and nonfinan
cial reward on employee behaviors in the workplace, and in 
particular in relation to motivalion and retention . 

Problems and Challenges in 
Identifying and Satisfying Employee 
Reward Preferences 
There are two key challenges if reward professionals arc 
to address the challenge of taking employee reward pref
erences seriously, which is essential if they want to imple
ment their reward strategic - more elfectivc:ly: (1) how to 

customize reward systems across an entire workforce and 
(2) how to ensure managers deliver both the financi al 
and nonfinancial clements of the package as inlended in 
practice. In order to grasp both the variety and similar
ity of reward preferences across an increa ingly diverse 
workforce profile, employers will need to consult and 
involve employees there more carefu lly and ext nsivcly. 
The lypical U.K. employer's atti tude or engagement sur
vey usually has a few questions on reward, but they gener
ally reveal little meaningful information about the role 
and potential of financial and nonfinancial motivators. 
It is likely lhat there is an clement of fear of the kind of 
response lhat employers may receive, which deters them 
from undertaking this kind of exercise. Rut it might be 
helpful for independent research to investigate this area; 
Gerhart and Milkovich (199~) notice the implicalions of 
a lack of guidance for managers, as they cannot tell inlo 
which elements ofHRM they should invest the most time 
and resources. It is arguable that lack of' information 
about employees ' relative responses to different kinds 
of rewards represents a serious deficiency in the HRM 
literature, which researcher~ should address with alacdty. 
However, assuming that innumerable configurations of 
reward preferences are identified among a workforce, 
employers arc then confronted with the dilemma of how 
to aggregate this information . It would be ncces ary to 
segment staff into groups that are sufl1cienlly large for 
the transaction costs of delivering common rewards to be 
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manageable but sufficien tly small to ensure that diversity 
of prefere nces arc accommodated. The process needs 
LO be affordable, and employee expectations about the 
degree of choice require managing. The difficulty of 
reward-sy tem design t.hat takes employee perspectives 
into account more full y is therefore considerable. 

At present, nexible benefits arc one option that can 
lead to accommodating employees' reward preferences 
more effectively. In the past decade, employee choice and 
preferences about reward have slowly been taken more 
eriollsly, as illustrated in the growth of "flexible benefits" 

sc hemes (Towers Perrin, 2000). There is some doubt as 
to whether the nurry of interest and promotion or these 
che mes by consultants has actually yielded much lake-up 

in Europe. In the United Kingdom, the CIPD reward 
survey reports only 8% of responde nl~ have adopted such 
sc hemes (2007, p. 27), though they are more prevalent 
among larger organizations, Vodafone being an example 
(IDS, 2007). There are, however, interesting, if still lim
ited, examples of employers engaging in closer dialogue 
with employees about reward choices. The Nationwide 
13uilding SocielY is quoted by the CIPD (2007) as having 
developed a "forced choice" survey of employees to es
tablish how they prioritize different clements of reward . 

At present. though, this is on I: confined to. empl~yee 
Iralua tions of different forms oj benefits. While nexlble 
benefits can offer employees some degree of choice over 
tallgible rewards such as holiday, pe nsions, and personal 
insurance, lhey do not and cannot meet. all t.he reward 

expec tations that employees might have . . . . 
A broad conce ptualization o f reward IS more hohsltc 

but ch allenging to implement.. Zingheim and Schuster 
(2000) acknowledge it in their concept of "tolal reward," 
which includes intrinsic as well as extrinsic tactors. It 
offers greater potential to incorporate the nonfinancial 
dimensions of reward that employees report finding 
so valuable. There is theoretical and empirical support 
for the need for a total approach, renected in research 
that finds both shared and divergent reward pre ferences 
across European countries. For example. evidence from 
a survey of low to intermediate skilled workers in six 
countries found that aulOnomy and peer and customer 

re were universall)' innuel1lial on levels of effort pressu . . 
exerted, while pay incentives were Important to gener-
ate changes in leve ls of effort. However, pay was much 
more important to French employees, while for Greek 

sta ff performance monitoring was a more ~alient f~ctor 
(pouliakas & Theodossiou, 2.009). C:hher 1l1ternalJonai 
work has indicated greater dl~eren~Jalton between em-

f 'om different countnes wtth respect to their 
ployecs I 

f cc's among nonfinancial rewards, coupled with 
pre e re n 
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a generalized preference for skills-based rewani systems 
(Chiang & Birtch, 2005). 

Appreciation of the significance lhal em ployees allaeh 
to nonfinancial attribuLes of work is not yet wiciespread. 
There is very lillIe empirical evidence abOllt lh appli ( tion 
of total reward system ' o r indeed lhe direct involv 'ment of 
individual employees in the hoi 'c of rewards in a Europ 'an 
contexL. In the Unilcd Kingdom, onl), 41 % of o rganizaLions 
surveyed by the CIPD think of rewards liolisti ally by usi ng 
a total reward approach (2007) . It is uJ1SlIrprising llial tOtal 
reward philosophies arc not more prevalent. sin e providing 
meaningful work and supportive workpla e cultures with 
lots of praise and r 'cognilion demands continllous manage
ment, wilh involvement from a grealer number of people. 
in a way that implementing a new bonus scheme docs not. 
Dclivering the other cornponel1L~ of employee aspirdtions 
is much more complicated becausc the ()ULPUL~ are often 
intanr,rible anel long-Lerm . Achieving career development, 
for example, require ' identifi a tion of employees' goals and 
needs. ongoing support from line managers . imrl learning 
in terventions. Th ese kinds of strategies may also nOl be 
attractive to organizations that have historically t nd('d to 

rely on "transactional"-type psychological COntrdClS for lhe 
transient sections of their workforce. T hese have predomi
nated in some parts of the retailing, ca tering. and ho 'pilal
ity sectors, for example, which have also account'd for a 
large proportion of new jobs created in U.S. and European 
economies. In front-line selvice role ', Ille focus of the em
ploymenL relationship was tradilionally simply confineci to 
the wage-cfforl bargain, and only in the past decade or so 
have some parts of' the sector sought to gain amp titive 
advantage through front-line sta1T. For lhose organizations 
wishing to create intrinsic reward mechanisms, a m~jor dif~ 

ficu lty is the role of line managers. 

The re is voluminous evidence l.hal i llu~ lra te ' the d if~ 

fi cultics of deliveri ng I II{ and part icul arly reward ~ l r,Hegi es 

and practices through busy operational managers , who 
may have imperfect unde rstanding of and commitment 
to people management processes. In relation to reward, 
Purcell and Hutchinson (2007) have shown thaI , like their 
employee customers, line manage rs are generally mar
ginalized by IIR and reward professionals ill t.he reward
st.rategy development process and may have little training 
in implemenling and administering the "sharp end" of 
reward systems. But if lhe total reward perspective is a valid 
one and emphasis needs to shift from simply operating 
pay and appraisal systems accurately and fairly to ensuring 
that each employee feels valued and involved in workplace 
decision making, then line managers have a significant 
challenge to confront and organization need to educate 
and involve them much more ill reward-slrtltegy design . 
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Much recen[ restructuring of HR depanments along 

lhe lines promoted by Ulrich (1997) has led to the re

mova l of local I IR support roles and the transfer of much 

of the people management responsibililY onto line man-

ge r ', in order that IIR staff can devote more time and 

re 'ources to their more value-adding and strategic rolc. 

R wa rd strategies and systems are more likely to be devel

oped by a centralized team of expert.s who may be remote 

fro m operational experience of the organization. And, 

indeed , the implica tions of thinking about reward and 

engagement preferences is that line managers a rc the 

be t-placed people to deliver praise and recognition and 

enco urage staff career developmel1!, to create thalLOta lly 

rewarding context. The key question is do they have the 

kills and support to do this? 
In relation to this, Brown and Purcell (2007) report 

that many line managers in their study admitted mak

ing insufficient use of informal rewards in the day-to-day 

presS\lres of organizational life. BlIt. they also found many 
managers struggling with the increasingly complex and 

in n xi ble formal pay systems developed centrally and 

ofl e n administered online by HR department.s, with little 

attention paid to the situation or needs of those manag

ers, who really arc the people who can make their pristine 

rewa rd strategies happen in the realities of organizational 

life . They note the pOlelllial of line managers' creative 

use of informal and social rewards to plug the commit

ment and motivation ga p that formal reward systems have 

no t m a naged to fill. They give the example of a line man

age r who rewards high-performing team members with 

econdments and access to training. Some line managers 

also appeared to be working around inflexible reward 

'Y- terns by using their discretion to offer access to flex

ible wo rking time. HR and reward professionals might do 

we ll , Lhey conclude, to spend slighlly \ess time impressing 

the company board with their reward strategies and more 

time out wilh line managers and employees in the organi

za tion to improve the effectiveness of the delivery of those 

traLegies. Of course, this objective requires. b~lancing 
against the need to m aintain status fO.r ~. profeSSIOn tha l 

has struggled to gain boardroom credlblhty. 

Conclusions 
For those who adhere to the top-down, pay-driven con

cept of reward strategy, this article should. provoke and 

d· b Its conclusion is that we need to thmk less rather Istur . . . 
than more about grand plans in the boardroom and tem-

obse'ssion with the lise of financial incentives in 
per our · .' .,. 

kplace thinkIng lTlslead about theIr opumal POSI-
the wor , . , . 
. . ' n a suite of management prac tICes. fhe eVIdence 

110n1l1g I 
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discussed shows the dange rs of fix ati o n with finan 'ial in 

centives as the defa ult reward mec hanism of' cho ice, and 

with concepts of reward tra t(:gy th a t focu on planning 

rather than proces. es, COl I pts rather than communica

tions, and intent rat.her tha11 impac t. The fUll tion o f 

pay to recruit and retain st aff is ul1disputed , hut it must 
not be confused with broader total rewards mechani.11lS 

thal will elicit engagement ann high e r pcrforma n e fro l1l 

employees in their role '. Detail ed analysis of the forms 
of financi al and nonfinancial reward that h ave tli . most 

impact on employees in each organiz.:lliomti se lling is re

quired to investigate the relative ~ign ifi ance of th(~s . dif

ferent. dements. We need to know how responses to di(~ 

f'erent kinds of I'e ward vary according LO the dClllographi 

characteristics of employees-for c:xample , by s >ctors and 

occupations, staff grade, age, thni ci ty, and gender. Far 

better too ls and m e thods for assessing employee ani tud es 

and preferences for rewards need to be developed and 

more widely tes ted and appli d, as greater workforce di
versity mea ns that the fonner one-~ize-r.ts-all assu111ptions 
arc much less likely to satisfy ntin: organiza tions . This 

is especially important for o rganiza tions operating 0 11 it 

pan-European basis, where multiple influences of organi

zational and national cultures may contribute to sh aping 
employee needs a nd expectations. 

For organizations, the implication is thal th re l1eed . 

to be a refocusing of pay and reward act.ivity away from 
strategic business-aliglled plans and complex pay he me 

designs toward m o re employee and operationally rocllsed 

wo rk. There are no universal best pra ti es or qui ck wins . 

Effective delivery of rewards through lin e m a nagement is 

going (0 remain an ongoing challenge, and r wanl-strat

egy implementation is about a broad ran ge of activities 

over a lengthy timescale. It will nol simply invo lve n ur

ing managers comply with centrally de termined pay-sys

t.em requirements, but depe nd ' on managers' personal 

capa bilities in giving praise a nd re ogllition , upporl.ing 

career development, and m a king accessible working time 

preferences, all <!feas where HR professionals should be 

providing guidance and support. This is the trtl e meaning 

of a tolal rewards strategy, rather th a n simpl)' imple ment

ing a f1exibl e benefits plan . Neither is it the sole responsi

bility of managers to underst a nd the implications of total 

reward; unions, compensation consultants, and employ

ment tribunals alike n eed to pay more sel-io lls attention 
to nonfinancial forms of reward . 

Compensation and benefits professionals might feel 

concerned ahout lhe potential margill a lization of their 

role in this situation . But t.he challenge for them and spe

cialist HR practitio ners in areas like training and develop

ment is to determine how their funct.ion ca n m:'lximi7.c 
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its contributio n ill d e live ring a to tal reward package tha t 

wi ll li ci t e ngagement and high pe rfo rmance from their 

emp loyees. Focusing on o rganizati o na ll y specific: ali gn

men l o f rewa rd po lici es with business prio .-ilies in a more 

flex ibl e way by involving e mployees a nd lin e managers as 

customers of their reward sys te ms co uld avoid tit . p itfa ll s 

of rigid and mec ha n istic con lill~en y mod Is. This ould 
e nable stra tegi c am bitio ns of hi g her o rgan iza ti o na l pe r

form ance th rough reward 10 he rt:alizcd in prac tice ill 
m a ll Y m o re workplaces. 
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Increasing the effectiveness of 
reward management: 

an evidence-based approach 

Abstract 

Michael Armstrong 
e-reward, London, UK, and 

Duncan Brown and Peter Reilly 
institute /lw .l!.l'11ployment Studies, London, UK 

Purpose - Th i: paper l\(~ks to ' xplorc the re<l~lI1S why many organisations du 110t el'a llliJ tt til l! 
cfre ·tivf:ne~ or th ir rtward policies and practiC('S, examincs thc approaches u.ed by those 
rganizmions which do evaluate. and develops 11 modclof evidtncc·based reward mllnagct11 C1i t which 

describes how evaluat ion can take place. 
Dcs il{nJmcthudology/npp1'Oach - Tht! paper draws on a study of why org;lIlisations do or do not 
eval\late reward and an examinat ion of what organil.<lliol1s laking (·v;·lluatiun seriouf'ly were doing 
aboll t it. The study was based on a su rvey of 173 reward (lnd HR pr(lctitioners and 13 case studi(:"s. 
Findings The lIrvey found Ihat only '16 ].It'r cent of respondenl carJied Ollt a full t l'al uation. Olher 
:urvcy ' have I:!'tablished Ihat all e\'co lower proportion (!v(l lll:1tcd. Thost' or ' ilni~l ti ()n$ which 
evaluate reward do so bec:l\~' they re ()glli~ that it is n 'ceo :ary tn obtain v:l lue for money from their 
COil. idernble expendi ture on pal'. Those who do not evalua te offer Ll number of rl'11SOns. but the mosl 
importclnt \\'3 lack of resources or tillle. 1I \\'a' esrnblished Ihal while an cvidcnce·bastc1 approach was 
rlt!Sirable there was no St:t pa tt en! of nmdllcting an cv;il lia tion. 
Prnctkal implic<ltions - Inforl1l;.) lion abOl1t lhe evaluation practire; of Ihe COSt:. tudy organisa tions 
and Ihe concept of evidence·based reward management a an apprCklch to evalua tion provide g\lid:lncc 
to practitioners on how they (';I n llH'aSUre the ffcclivenL'SS of Ih('ir reward policies and practi es. 
Originality/value The paper extends t.he pioneering research of Corby et al. til develop m'w 
insights inlo lhe process of reward eva lua tion. 

I(eywol'ds Loyalty schemes, Pay policies, Eviclence·ba~ed practi ce 

Paper type Research paper 

Introduction 
A fai lure to evaluate pay and reward prat;tices i a t;ritical blind-:pot fur many uf tho:e 
inv()lved in reward management. Thi. \Va. Iloted by Pfeff r (199 , p. 21J) who wrote 
that: '1jt tJe ev idence demonstrates the effil:acy of rewards, although much evidence 
indicates that rewards and their design loom large in management attention". Cerhart 
and Rynes (2003, p. 1) commented th<1t: 

COTl1]X' Il~ t ion i a complcx anc! ofren conf\l ' ing topic. Alt hough cornpcnS<l tioll costs 
cornpri>;c, on aV('~agc, 65% to 70% or t.otal o. t. in thc U economy and ar likcwise 
. ubs1:antial el. ' wherc, mo. t rm nagcJ's arc not sure of thl' lil(cly consequences of spending 
either more, or less on employees or of paying t!lTlployees in different ways. 

The authors would like to acknowledge the valuable comments made by one of the anonymous 
referees on the initial draft of th is paper. 



Effectiveness of 
reward 

management 

The research evidence set out in this paper indicates that managers in the UK appear to 
be reluctant to evaluate reward. This holds back advances in the field and creates a 
harmful rhetoric/reality gap. Bevan (2006, p. 3) suggested that this is "widest in the 
area of reward management which is heavily driven by fads, me-tooism and hi. tory". 
We could find only two research studies that systematically addressed this issue 
(Corby et al., 2005.: Scott et al., 2006). 

The evaluation of training Im5 received much more attention; for example, among 107 
others, Aragon-Sanchel. e/ nl., 2003; Warr at al., 1999; Yang el al., 19(6) and the -----__ _ 
indu. trial training boards in the 1960. (Kenney and Reid, 1986). A staged approach to 
evaluation wa. advocated by Hamblin (1974) and developed by I<irkpnlrick (1994). The 
s ignificance of retum on investment as a means of evaluating training was highlighted 
by Kearns (2005). A more general "return on expectations" method which assesses the 
extent to which the anticipated benefits of any learning investment have been realised 
was advocated by Sloman (2007). 

The lack of interest in the evaluation of reward contrasted with the considerable 
and continuing foclls on b'aining evaluation indiulted that further research on 
reward evaluation was required. Our research question wa : to what extent and 
why i reward evaluation carried oul"? On the basis of the research evidence 
available, we al::;o wanted to investigate the po sibilily of con);trucling a model 
illustrating how the effectiveness of re\\ard policies and pradice. might b 
assessed. Th is article is in four main parts: 

(1) methodology: 
(2) research perspectives; 
(3) fi ndings: and 
(4) discussion and conclusions. 

Methodology 
We started out with no preconceived hypothesis concerning reward evaluation except 
that it was "a good thing" about which little scelned to be known. 1\ literature review 
\Va. conducted to establish what was known about the topic, identify existing 
theoretical frameworks and find ont what other relevant research had been can-ied out. 
On the ba. is of this it was clear that, as noted by Corby et al. (2005), evaluation occurs 
in lhe context of pay systems whose characteristics vary considerably from 
organisation to organisation. Although some information on the incidence of 
ev'aluation and the methods used could be obtained by a survey, the research would 
have to rely largely on qualitative evidence obtained from case stucJies which could, 
however, be triangulated to a degree with the survey evidence. 

A grounded theory approach which could be strengthened by this triangulation and 
used to develop common themes and patterns froll1 the data provided by the urvey 
and the case sl1Idies was therefore appropriate. As originally described by Glaser and 
Strauss (1 967) this is (1n inductive method of developing the general feMures of a 
theory by grounding tlle account in empirical observations or evidence. We took note 
of comments made by Glaser (1978, p.2) who wrote that: "Grounded theory is based on 
the sy. tematic generating of theory from data" and advised researchers to cnter their 
research with "a. few preconceived ideas as po sible ... the researcher's mandate is to 
remain open to what is actually happening". He also remarked (Glaser, 1978, p. 142) 
that the process "generates theory thaI fits the real world ... and is readily modif"iablc". 
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Table I. . ' 
Case stu dy orgamzatlons 

Tumer (1983, p. 1) pointed out that: "It offers a way of attending in detail to qualitative 
material in order to develop systematically theories about the phenomcn(l which have 
been observed". 

A survey of 173 HR and reward practitioners wa conducted in 2009 by e-reward. 
The questionmli re covered the e..xtent to which evaluation took place, why evaluation 
did or did not take place, the evaluation methods used and how effecti ve they were. 

In planning the case studies we took into account the cOlllment made by 
Ei. enhardt (1989) that the case tudy is a research strategy which focuses 0 11 

understanding the dynamics present within sin~le settings. The dynamics we wanted 
to examine were how and why evaluative data wa collected and analy cd by reward 
or HR praditioners and the way ' in which this data was used. We al 0 bore in mind 
the remark made by Mintzberg (1 979, p. 585) that: "No matter how. mall our sample 
or what our interest, we have always tried to go into organi za tions with a 
weI -defi ned focus - to collect specific kinds of data systematically". In the words of 
Eisenhardt (1989, p. 533) we wanted to "focus cfforts on theoretically u cflll cases". 
When identifying the 13 ca. e study organisations li5ted in Table 1 we noted the 
comment made by Pettigrew (1990, p. 275) that, given the limi ted number of cases 
which can usually be stud ied, it makes sense to choo e ones where the processes 
involved are "transparently observahle". Our aim was to achi ve a reasonable 
balance benveen the sectors and to choose organizations which were either known ("0 

adopt sophisticated HR and reward practices (seven organization5 with which th IES 
was familiar), or those which had indic:lted in the 5urvey that they wcre involved in 
evaluating reward or at least planning to do so (the six organisation dealt with by 
e-reward), Face-to·face interviews were used in the IES organi7.ation. and telephone 
interviews in the e-rcward Ul5C studies. The interviews were strtlct11red around the 
questions used in the survey. 

Number of 
Orga nisation Main activity employce~ Basic characteristics of reward 1iystern 

ABClnt" Elect rical reta iling 40,000 Broad·banded stmctllre 
AcServ" Accountancy 11 ,000 Total relY<l rd~ str ate !y 

Childcare" Children's charity 2,000 New job family pay stmcture 
CountyCn" Local aut hority 46,000 Six pay grades wit h "total contribution 

pay" 
EnginEquipu Engineering 10,000 Wide valiely of locations and terms' nd 

cond itions 
FinServh Financial services ]2,000 Broad bandt'd structure 
HotdCo" Hotel group 4,000 Graded structure 
IntbankCo" In ternational bank 70,000 Total rewards approach 
PoliceAuthb Police force 9,000 Five broad pay bands 
RegCornh J{e),'1l latory body 3,000 Four indicative incentive ranges 
RestCd' Restaurant chain 70,000 Total rewards approach 
SM&D COb Manufacture. of office 6,000 Currently irnplementing global broad· 

products banded structure 
TechCoa Technology company 1,500 Developing new pay st ructure 

Notes: • IES casE' study; b c·rewan1 case . tud ), 



Research perspectives 
The literature review covered the research on evaluating reward in the two sl udie ' we 
identified. In the absence of other evaluation studies, more general research on the 
relation hip between reward and performance was reviewed to provide !';ome insight 
into methods of evaluation. Comment and research on tJle notions of evidence-based 
management and human capital management was also examined on the grounds that 
they were both about the ga thering and analysis of data and therefore relevant to the 
proce.ss of measuring reward effectiveness. 

Rese(ll'ch on evaluating l'ewal'd 
Corby et al. (2005) conducted face -to-face interviews in 15 large, unionised 
organi!>arioI1s in England between 2000 and 2002. The study found that little formal 
evaluation of changes in pay and grading sy. tems had been calTied out and that 
managers exprcs. ed considerable scepticism about the evaluation process. Managers 
relied heavily on informal feedback and app ared to have lillie psychological inc ntiv 
to eva luate. When they introduced new pay systems limited and piecemeal evaluation 
took place, de. pite the urgings of the prescriptive literature. Only two organisation. 
evaluated the effects of the pay system on business performance. It was found that 
eva luations related primari ly to the HR impact. Rather than , pending time and 
incurring the cost of carrying out detailed monitoring, which would not provide 
conclusive results, manager often relied on anecdotal evidence. In term of the 
typologr set out by Kearns (1995), the main type of measure adopted (or pay sy:tem 
evaluation was "we think it worked". 

Scott el 01. (2006) conducted a survey covering over 600 US reo pondents to establi. h 
if and how pay programme effectiveness wa. evaluated and what impact evaluation 
had. The most common pra lice was to calculate the co. ts a. socia ted with the 
programme and to disc~lss informal.ly ~he imp~cts o.n bottom-line perfoml~nce. The 
relatively small prop rtJon of orgal1lsatlons whIch did evaluate ba. e or variable pay 
specifically used attracting new employees, t'ime to fJII positions ur impact on employee 
retention a ' criteria for ba pay, and impact on revenue .. profits and net worth and 
impact' on productivity or co, t savings for variable pay. Scott e/ aI_ (2006) concluded 
that the evaluation procC$sC$ used by most organizations were inadequate and that the 
most powerful evaluation methods were seldom used. 

Relalillg rewanl to per/anl/ollce 
The literature on the impact of reward i. extensive. Many of the studies, for example 
those referred to in the meta-analyses conducted by Guzzo et aL (1985) and Jenl,ins et al. 
(1998), were based on experiments. 'I11ese often demonstrated a positive link between a 
reward practice and performance but the methodology was not one that could easi ly b 
replicated by practit'ioners on a regular basis. Other studies, uch m; those conduct d 
by Hansen (1 997) and Stajlwvic and Luthans (2001 ), consisted of in-depth examinations 
of the relat ionship between reward and performance, but again, the methodology was 
beyond the scope of a typical practitioner. Such studies can demonstrate that reward 
practices have a rela tionship with organisational performance but they do not provide 
much guidance to reward specialists on which practices are likely to be effective in 
their contex t. 

Two British studies illustrated methods of evaluation that can be used by 
practitioners. Tn their examination of the impact of perfOlmance-related pay in the 
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rnland Revenue, Marsden and Richardson (1994) used an attitude survey, and Kcs -Ier 
and Purcell (1992) relied on interviews in their review of performance-related pay. But 
the latter commented O<essler and Purcell , 1992, p. 24) that : 

The complex range of factors interacting to detelln in organi7A1tionai p rformance makes it 
difficult to isolate the impact of a payment system alone. 

110 Howe\ er, as Lazear (2000) showed, it is possible to evaluate the impact of an in enti ve 
________ plan when the outcome in tcnllS of units produced can be casily measured. 

F:zlidence-based management 
Jt wa assumed that an evidence-based management approach would provide a 
: ystematic basis for evaluating reward. As Pfeffer (1998, p. 196) pointed out ; ''Thinking 
about pay ought to be ba oed on logic and evidence, not on belief or ideology". Rom;. cau 
(2006, p. 256) explained that: "Evidence·based management mealls translating 
principles ba_ed on best evidence into organizational practices". But she also pointed 
(Jut that: t·Evidence·ba 'ed practice is not one ~ i ze·fit ·all; it's the b('st current evidt!ncc 
coupled wi th informed expert juclgment". 

The concept of evidence·based management was defined by T3riner et nl. (2009, p. 19) 
in more detai l as follows: 

EvidcnC('·baS<.'(! manllgcmcnt is about mil king decisions through th conscicl1tiou, clCpli it 
lind judicious use of four sources of infol1l1ation: practitioner experti~ <lIld judgmcnt. 
evidence from thc klC'l l context, a critical cvalwJtion of the best research ev idencc and th ' 
perspectives of those people who might be affected by the decision. 

Pfeffer and Sutton (2006) recommended the collection of exlernal vidctll:e from 
b n hmarl, ing (a. long as this is not "ca. liar') and the internal analysi and evaltltHion 
of relevant data, including information from pilot tests and cxperim nt!';. Pfeffer and 
Sutton (2006, p. 70) remarked that evidence·based management: 

... features a willingncss to put aside belief and conventional wisdom - the danj.{cl'Ou 
half·truths that many embrace - and replace these wilh an unrelenting commitment to gather 
the necessary facts to make more intelligent and informed decisions. 

An ev idence·ba~e cl approach as described above is clearly appropriate when 
evaluating reward. We describe its application to reward as evidence·ba oed reward 
management. 

Human capita/management 
Coll~ideration was given to the extent to which human capital management techniques 
of measurement were part of reward evaluation in association with an evidence·based 
management approach. As defined by Baron and Annslrong (2007, p. 20): 

Human C<lpital management (HeM) is concel1lcd with obtaining, analysing and repO/ting on 
data which informs the direction of value·adding people management strategic, investment 
and operational decisions at corporate levcl and at the level of front li ne management. 

Interest has increased recently in methods (If mc.asuring human capital and more 
organisations now have data which they can potentially Uf;e to evaluate HR inil iatives. 
Indeed many may now have too much rather than too little data which could prevent 
them from evaluating reward effectively. Baron and Armstrong (2007, p. 62) stated that 
measures ~lr not an end in themselves although they can "inform ,mel test trategy, 



evaluate costs and assess the impacts of different actions". Se l ectin~ the right 
measures and collecting the data required is not always easy although, as Scarborough 
and Elias (2002) established from their research, it is not: necessarily what 
organisations decide to measure that is important but the process of measurement 
itself. 

There is, however, some consenSllS on what should be measured. The Accounting 
for People Task Force (2003, p. 32) identified six key measures which seem to be llsed 
most frequently by companies. These are: 

(1) The profile of the workforce. 
(2) Workforce turnover. 
(3) Retention rates. 
(4) Workforce absenteeism. 
(5) Performance and productivity. 
(6) Engagement. 

Another typology produced by Kearns (1995) consisted of four levels: 
(1) an act of fai th - "we think it worked" which, as Corby et al. (2005) commented. 

amounts to no measurement at all; 
(2) subjective/qualitativc measures; 
(3) objcctive measures of cost. quality and quantity; and 
(4) objective "bottom-line" meaSllres of profi t.abili ty. 

Findings 
Our findings are described below l111cJer the following headings: the incidence of 
reward evaluation, why organizations clo or do not evaluate, evaluation cri teria. and 
the approaches used by case study organisations to assess reward effecliveness. 

IIIcide1lce of reward evaluation 
A number of surveys have shown that the extent t·o which reward evaluation t(lkes 
place is limirecl. Our 2009 . urvey found that the proportion of the respondent who 
conducted a full and systematic evaluation of their reward practices was 46 per cent 
while a fu rther 36 per cent claimed that they had carried out a part-review (this means 
that they focused on one or two approaches such as market rate surveys or CClllCli pay 
reviews). Of those who had conducted a full or part-review just 54 per cellt weI' 
satisfied with the results. 

The CIPD (2009) reward management survey (520 respondent) established that 
only 32 per cent of them assessed the impact' of their reward practices (this is a 
considerably lower percentage than ill our survey which may be aUTibutable to the fact 
that the CIPD survey covered reward management generally while our survey focused 
on reward e({ectiveness). The survey conducted in the US by Scott ct al. (2006) found 
thtlt ]3 per cent evaluated base pay and ]8 per cent evaluated varitlble pay 
programmes. The c-reward, 2009 survey of contingent pay revealed that a surprisingly 
small proportion of only] 2 per cent of respondents evaluated the effectiveness of their 
individual performance-related pay schemes. The research conducted by Corby e/ nl. 
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Table II. 
Reasons for not 
condllcting reward 
evaluations 

(2005) indicated that when they introduced new pay systems, managers on the whole 
conducted limited and piecemeal evaluation. 

Why organizations evalua.te 
Our survey elicited a variery of reasons why those who evaluated reward did so. One 
responclent advised that it was essential to establish a direct link between rt!ward 
spend and benefit to the organisation. Another respondent wondered why a company 
spending thousands or millions of pounds on reward would not try to understand the 
effect of such a large investment. Some respondent. simply maintaineci that every 
organisation need~ to know what is going on and should "give it a try", while others 
said that it at least provides a stmting point to build from . An ther respondent made 
the pninr lhat (he process helps highlight the links between rewards and busines. 
performance and once this is clear, particularly for others in the or 7anisation, ll1uch 
progress can be made. As a respondent explained: 

By building 011 a rcw~rd evaluation process, a ompany gains more lools to improve 
understanding of what is going 011 in urder to enhance its contextu'l l as well as empirical 
ana lysis capabilities. 

The case studies revealed that the organizations most likely to conduct comprehensive 
reward evaluations were those in which a powerful tradition of human capital 
mea urement existed (IntbankCo), or those with a highly di. ciplined and 
performance-orientated approach to measurement (RcstCo) where. as the 
compensation rind benefits manager put it: "If it moves, we measure if' . 

We also gat.hered some evidence that the rece. sion and resulting co t issues had 
increased the pressure to demonstrate the return on reward spend. 

Why organisations rio not evaluate 
The reasons for not evaluating given by respondents to our survey are shown in 
Tab le II. 

Research carried OLlt by Thompson (1992) into the impact of performance-related 
pay schemes identified another reason for a failure to evaluate, namely, that 1110st 
employers did not have clearly articulated objectives for introducing such schemes 
against which they could measure subsequent success or failure. Corby et al. (2005, 
p. 21) noted that: 

Managers, having spent considerable time, energy and re-<;ources in developing and 
implementing a new pay system, are likely to have it psychologica l investment in its slIccess 
and thus have little inclination to calry out any rigorous evaluation. 

Rea~ons given for not evaluating 

Lack of resources or time 
Lack of informat ion or data 
Senior management indifference 
Organizat ion changes 
Lack of analytical skills 

Percentage of respondents 

48 
19 
lS 
]0 
8 



Evaluation criteria 
The criteria used by the ]42 respondents to our survey who evaluated reward 
effectiveness fu lly or partly are given in Table III. 

On average, respondents used either three or four methods of assessment, with a 
range of between one and 14. 

The criteria used in four of the case study organizations which carried out 
evaluation formally art: summarised in Table IV. 

Three of the other case study organisations have a particularly thorough approach to 
measurement and eV;lluation. Resteo operates with a clear corporate dashboard of key 
measures related to people. The measures arc regularly reviewed and refined, focusing 
more recently on 90 day rather than total : taff turnover once this had been highlighted it ~ 
a key i slIe and co. L for the bu~ines .. J\lintbankCo the group head of reward feel. that it 
is neces. ary to have it balance of measures and believes that it i,' the ov rail . tl' ngLh of 
their systemat ic approach which ensures that employees behave appropriately, manage 
risk properly and achieve the expected levels of performance. AcScrve monitors i:I I' of 
13 l<ey performance indicaturs based on each of its reward strategy principles. 

Critt:ria Propurtion lIsing ('}o ) 

Employt'e attitudes . . . 
An<J lysis of pay market pOS1l1olllng 

75 
72 
62 
42 
41 
40 
30 
29 
29 
27 
26 
12 

Employee tU rIll'lVcr . .. 
Af'.Se smelH agains t reward strategy objectIves 
Fi nancial C1l!'ts 
Businl'ss frn:mciat perfOimance 
Impact 0 11 employee perforrnanceJpruductivi ty 
Length of service 
A bsentceisrn 
Other business metrics, e.g'. sales: customer service 
Vacancy rates 
Job retention rates 

Organi. at ion 

FinServ 

Hotelco 

PoliceAlIt lt 

RegCorn 

Evaluation crileria 

Appraisat rL'Sul ts, sta ff tUnlover, customer ft'Cdback and cmployl.'C att itude 
surveys. Mt!/'ger preparation also involved (;ollsuhatioJl and engagcnwnt with 
key stakeholders 
Customer satisfaction, staff attitude surveys, financial performance, ~ppra isa l 
clata versus rewards received, external market pay, asses!'ment ilga in!'t· reward 
strategy obj!:Ctives, appraisal results, impact of reward on cmploy('() 
perfomlance and productivity, career prol,'l'C!'Sion, reward pend, rccnlitmcnt 
and retention rate:;, lent,'th of service, exil interviews. and sa le.o; 
Staff altitude surveys, salary .iurveys. staff progrt'!iSion. career progr'C. sion, skill 
sets of benefIciaries of promotion. appraisal results. distribut ioll of ex·gr!ltia 
payments and reward spend 
Equal pay audits. sa lary surl'eys, staff attitude surveys, length of service. 
"rook ie" rates, .. cwlIrd spend, appraisal ll'SlI lts , sta ff skills and ('ompelcncie , 
exit interviews. cmeer progression <lnd laff performance 
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Corby et aL (2005) found that 13 of the 15 organisations they studied carried out staff 
attitude surveys. None of these organisations, however, speciiiq.dly lIsed that 
informat.ion to evaluate their pay system. Although labour turnover statisti " ere 
collected, managers seldom analysed them for the purpose of eva luation. No 
organisation used qU}1I1titative measures to eva luat.e the impact of the new pay ystem 
0 11 employee behaviour, such as absenteeism rates, number of grievance , 
frequency/ cverity of accidents or number of employment tribunal claims, although 
they all collected stati tics 011 at least some oJ these mat1ers. Ollly two organisa tions 
sought to evaluate the impact of their new pay . ystem on performance. 

How reward effectiyeness is assessed by case study organisations 
A number of case study organisations provided insights on the overall approaches 
used by organi zations to evalua te reward effectiveness and the issues they faced when 
they did so. 

Overall ajJjJroaclws 
The head of reward at RegCom believes tJlat although metri l.:l are important, il is the 
qualit-ativ data that is the most constructive. The best way to under. land what is 
going on is to get feedbacl, from line managers. This information is galhert!d by 
surveying managers and asking them questions about' variolls aspects of reward, while 
day-to-day interaction is abo valuable. In particular, if there is a new reward initiative, 
the organisation wants to know what effect, if any, it has had. whether this has been 
poj tive and whether it ha. changed employee behaviour. Following the initiative the 
I' 'Ward te.:1m will go directly to line manager in different parts of the bu. ines to ask if 
there are a!;peclS of reward that are missing or inhibiting the performance of staff. 1n 
each case the team as](s: "Where are we now? Where do we want to be?" 

The head of reward and development in TechCo consider~ that reward ystcm 
development is an evolutionary process that mnnor just be determined on the basis of 
ab:u'aet reward principles nor by solely using ;lhard" quantitative measures of 
effectiveness. A subtler under tanding of culture and change processes is at least as 
important as the technical design of reward plans if improvements are to be put into 
practice. 

In FinServe the reward review includes consultation and engagement with key 
stakeholders - executives, senior managers, employees and the trade unions - to 
determine their views on the effectiveness of the existing reward packages. 
Specifically, what they value and what they do not value, what they would like and 
whatlhey may have seen in ther organis<ltions that they think would be good. This is 
considered an important part of the review process to cn~ure that tho e affected both 
appreciate and understand any new reward arrangements. Further discllssion. via 
focus group!; give the company a better idea of the potential options available, the 
impact on business areas and the implementation approach. 

The following advice on reward evaluation was given by the head of reward at 
RegCom: 

• The best starting point before setting any targets or measuring anything is to 
decide what the organisation wants to achieve. 



o Once this has been decided, you should use as much data a you can and 
benchmark this against the market, before deciding where the company , hould 
be positioned. 

o Take care when interpreting data such as high staff satisfaction scores and oth p.r 
perception-related measures - they could simply be reflecting generous, rather 
than effective, rewards. 

o III some cases evaluation is not necessary - it is plain to see when certain 
elements of the reward system are working or not. 

o It is your job to place evidence in context and try to interpret what is really 
happening and why. 

o Some of the reward evaluation software packages available, although clever, 
tend only to use quantitative measures, so Lhey do not take account of some of 
the other fact ors that might be at work. This is where you come in - to interpret 
and make sense of the grey as well as black and white areas. 

Evaluation issues 
One of the main issues facing organizations attempting 10 evaluate reward is th 
problem of linking cause and effecl. Bo. elie e/ aL (2005, p. 75) referred to the causal 
distance between an IUu\1 input and an Olltput sllch as financial perfonnance: "Put 
simply, so many other variables and 'events', both internal and external, aff ct 
organis<llions that this direct linkage rather strains credibility" . Corby d aL (2005, p. 20) 
commented tha t: 

Jvlanagcrs were . cept ical about the process of pay system eval\1ation. They were of the view 
that the link between a pay sy, tern and a given outcome - c.g. stlff attihldes or 
service/product delivery - is well nigh impossible to prove. 

Ovc.rall, the views of : ix of the case study organisations a, set out in Table V wel' lhat 
it is difficult if not impossible to identify precise cause-effect relationships through 
evaluation. However, in two cases it was contended that a process of fonnal evaluation 
did bring t·hem closer to understanding the impact of the rewards they offer. 

Another issue mentioned by the head of reward at RegCom was the inevitable time 
lag between implementing a new I' ward programme and when the evalual"iol1 of its 
effed can take place. This means that it is not always clem' whether the policy ha, been 
successful, as many other factors may have cOllle into play, diluting or distorting the 
overall impact of the reward change. Furthermore, the intere, t from other involved 
groups in the new initiative may have faded or even disappeared as their attention 
mOves on to other priorities. All t·oo often r~llits are not clear-cut and may be open to 
misinterpretation, especially given that .taff feedback 0 111 be skewed negatively 
because generally people are quicl,er to complain about omething they perceive as a 
problem than praise something they feel is working well. 

Discussion 
Our research has shown that while many organisations do not seem to be interested in 
formally assessing the effectivene_',s of their reward systems, or at least do not feci able 
to do so, a number are making t.he attempt using a range of criteria. But th re are 
difficultie..'>. Justifiable doubts can be expressed about the fe.asibility of linking calise to 
effect. For example. it may not be too difflclllt to measure increases in levels of 
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Table V. 
Views of case study 
organizations Oll cause 
and effect 

Organisation 

EnginEquip 

FinServ 

HOlelco 

PoliceAuth 

RegCom 

SM&D Co 

Views on cause and effect 

While there is no guaranteed W<IY to isola te thc effects of variol1S aspects of 
r(,ward, evaluati on is still a wOl1hwhile process as it provides a closer 
understanding of \'{hat's going on. In fact, thc numbers alone simply provide the 
»tarting point for analysis ;mel it'!: from th is point that the rea l con versa tions 
should begin 
While there nre models that claim to measure the direct impact of key reward 
metrics on fi nancial performance. it: ' ~ doubtful if th is is ~ctUi! lI v at:h i t~~ablt! , Hut 
if da ta illustr3tt!s improvements in cmpln}'CI: cngagrmcnt and 'customer service 
levels it would be reasonable to assume that this would help to improve resu lt s 
in terms of salt!s, profi ts and costs 
There are many ot her factors that come in to play, so it is not possible til truly 
isolate the connection 
A link is not 100 per cent possible, bu t. us O\J r evaluation process has developed 
we have come closer to reaching this goal 
As (l not·for·profit orga nisat ion, we cannot refer to some of lht! fil13 1lcial 
outconws others are able to. A great deal of in formation comes from meaSlIrf'S 
based around opinion, such a' S<lt i::; fact. inn, and when inlt:rprct ing thi wn of 
data it is nece.<;,';ilry to rake a step bar\1 a nd ask what it means. As a result , tht! 
belief is tha t a direct cause·effect relationship is nOl possible to discern, but the 
process is st ill valuable because it providf's <J lot of useflll information th<lt would 
not otherwise be known 
There are many other factors coming into play between the rewards prov ided 
and their effects 

engagement following a reward innovation, and it may be reasonable to assume that 
higher levels of engagement were c.'\used, or at least stTongly influenced, by a change 
to the reward system. But it is an act of fai th to link this to a performance improvement. 

The research reve;tled oUler difficullies, particularly pt'n:eiveci lacl< of reSOllt'ct:S or 
time to evaluate, lack of data, and management indifference - a belief that the benefits 
of evaluation are not justified by the effort and cost involved. 

Nevertheless, the arguments for a rational evidence·based approach to reward 
management seem to be powerful. It appt'.ars to be self-evident tha t reward system. 
will be better managed if decisions are based on fact ratber than opinion, on 
undel ·tanding rather than asstlmpt ions, on grounded theory rather than dogma. But 
Corby et al. (2005) referred to the limitations of the rational managerial 
decision·making perspective. They cited Buchanan and Bac1ham (1999) who argued 
thai most signi ficant decisions are the outcome of a soci,tl and political process only 
partly shaped by the evidence, which, they add, may be lac1<ing - at least in part. 

These di ffi culties and limitations mean that it is hard to construct a mud 'I which 
convincingly prescribes the direction reward evaluation should ral,e. It is tempting to 
believe thai it is possible to develop one which consists of a succession of logical steps 
beginning at A and continuing through 13, C. 0 etc. to the inevitable conclusion of a 
we1l·constructed reward system. The rea li ty is that a process of evidence·based reward 
management is a much more varied (l nd fluid affair, Our case !';tudics showed that 
while the organizations concerned generally shared a belief in the importance of 
reviewing and assessing the effectivene~ of their reward practices and most operated 
or are planning to introduce the processes involved, they use di fferent criteria and 
measures of reward success, a,' well as different reward approaches. 



However, basee! on the case stuc1ies, we have concluded that there are a Ilumber of 
commCJl1 components to a process of evidence-based reward management, although 
these are applied in all sorts of ways; sometimes sequentially, sometimes not, 
depending on the 11 ds of the si tuation. That j. why we call them component rather 
than tages. Th components we have identified are sctting st rategic obje li ve. , 
conduCling reward review of current policies and practices, measuring reward 
effectiveness, il lld m~ing the data genera ted by reviews and mcasurements to ('valuat 
reward outcomes as a basis for introducing new or improved reward practices. 

Our model of how the components function in practice is shown ill Figure 1. It 
appeal'S to de .. cribe a sequential progrc s in the fom) of a COllt inuou. cycle from s tt ing 
\)bj I iv -s and \lcee. s criteria, through review, mea. llr 111 nl, evaluatinll, (mel 
development actjviti~ to implementation and further review. This can happen in some 
ci rcumstance:, for example a review by outsid consult;lI1t. BlIt, as we establ ished 
from the case studies, in practice the components are not necessarily specifiecl or 
managed in an orderly st'Qutnt:e. Th y aI" clo ely interlink d and they may overlal . 
Obje tive . e!ring, r vi \\' and meilsurement affed all the ot her components, as do 's 
evaluation. T hey can lake place at any lime (or all at once) and they all directly 
influence the ultimate activities of development and implementation. 
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The model illustrate: the complex <Inc! varied W(l y~ in which evidence·ba . 'd reward 
management works. But we contend that illl approach which makc." appropriate usc of 
these components will be helpful on many occasions. Using Ihem appropriately mean 
;Ipplying and linking the components in ways which fit the demands of the situation. It 
becomes a way of thinking that reward practitioners can apply by asking t'hemselvI ' : 

• What are we trying to do here, what is important to this organization, how do we 
measure that? 

• How are current reward practices helping or hindering what we arc trying to do 
and what evidence do we have of this? 

• How might reward changes improve the delivery of the desi red outcomes? 
• How can we best implement improvements and how can we show ourselves that 

they are working? 

Conclusions 
Bloom and Milkovich (1995, pp. 18·19) noted that: 

A blend of thcory, rcse.lrch, and practiC<.: hol ds the promise of expand ing knowledge about 
the forces and processes that shape l:ornpensation sy: tcll1s ancl th ir linl<s wi t'h rnamlgc~ and 
organizations. 

We accept the difficulties involved :.tnd the influence of social and political pressures n 
reward practices. But despite these difficulties, many of Ollr C<lse study organir .... 1lions 
had found that the process of trying to improve evaluation had generated significant 
improvements in the under:;tanding of what pay and reward pra · tice~ are de. igned to 
achieve and the extent to which they are delivering thi .. It is certain thaI reward 
management practices would improve if they were more. tl'Ongly rooted in evidence on 
what worl{s and why. Our model of evidence-based reward is intended to provide a 
framework for doing this. It describes rather than prescribes. It is concerned with how 
the proces.<; of thinking about the review and evaluation of r ward p licy and prnctice 
is carried out but does not propO'c a universally appl icable method of doing so. We are 
well aware from Ollr experience and research that all orgcmiimtion. are different and 
that in each case approache ' which fit their circumstances are required. 

Litnilaliol1S and /In'lllIrr 1'(~st!arch 
We recognise that ollr case ~tudi(.'s did not involve in·<J pth analYRiR of the evaluation 
practices used by the organiultions concerned although, coupled with th ' survey 
res\llt$, they generated sufficient information to provide a reasonably sound base for 
Ollr conclusions on the process of evidence·based reward management as et Ollt in th 
model. Further research is required in order to test the model in a range of employers. It 
might include pilot tests in which a reward initiative is developed and evaillal d u. ing 
the approach. 
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Abstract 
The author's contention is that just as our political leaders are realizing that, 4 years into economic depression, they 
need to combine their austerity approach with a new focus on investment and growth; so the balance of compensation 
and reward activities in our organizations needs to shift away from an extreme cost focus toward policies that 
more positively engage their employees and develop their talent. Using data from a comprehensive study of reward 
strategies and practices among 252 organizations based in 25 countries in Europe, he profiles a number of dimensions 
of this shifting balance: from low to added value pay, from fixed to variable rewards. and from a focus on technical 
design to paying more attention to reward delivery, emphasizing line manager involvement and more open employee 
communications. Making this shift will take courageous leadership in the current climate but will, he argues, of itself 
be a powerful force for reengaging employees and driving recovery in corporate and national economic performance. 
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Il was the best of timcs. it was the worst of times , it w~s 

the age pf wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was th e 

season o f light, it was the season of darkness, it was the 

spring of hope, it was the season of despair, wc haLl 

everything before us, wc had nothing before us. 

- ·Ch aries Dickcns. A Tale of Two Cities ( 1859) 

The Context: Cutback and Grow 

In the context of cont inuing globa l depression and eco
nomic uncertainty, the worl d of reward management in 
the United Kingdom ami (;ontincntal Europe might seem 
frol11 the headlines to be reta ining its traditional, reces
sionary focus on cost reduction, with little apparent sign 
of Dickcns 's "hopc" or "light." Forget retention and moti
vation, JUST batten down the hatches on yo ur pay and 
benefits ' budgets and costs . 

"StafJ morale hit as pay cuts and freezes continue," 
reported The Daily Telegraph in London in JaI1Ual),l; "Pay 
cuts and wugc freczcs continue in 2012," according to a 
survey by the Iri h Business and Employers onredcration~ ; 
'lI1d "Thousands protest against European Union Austerity 
~uts" in pensions and welfare, as reported by the BBC. 3 

However, despite continuing market falls and fears for 
the future of the curo, the international economic debate 

about how best to emergc from thi s awfu l depre. sion has 
taken on [l new tone in reeent month . Led by Presiden t 
Barrack Obama and supported by the Ilew socialist Fn:nch 
president Francois Hollande, the world 's most powcrful 
G8 (Group of Eight) leaders meeting al Camp David in 
lute May 2012 cmphasizcd in their joinl communica tion 
"the imperative to promote growth and jobs" rather than 
simply address ing sti ll-weak natiollal balance sheets 
through cont inu ing debt reduction. 

Youth ullemployment was a particul ar concern, and 
human resources (HR) directors that J speak to in Europc 
very much support the need for employers to help their 
govemments ill providing training opportuni ties and 
employment for young adu lt s, however bad the financial 
climate .4 

The Un itcd Kingdom's deputy prime minister, Nick 
Clegg, catching the mood in an in terview wi th 711 (;'. 
Financial Tim es, "s ignalled a sh ift frol11 Imid warn ings 
about the debt crisis to a fresh emphasis on growth ."s 
Clegg admitted that the U.K.. government's heavy fo cus 
on austerity "can have a dUlllpening effect on mood." 
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which is cssential for growth, influcncing our currcnt 
"depression" in both senses of the word. The Intc:mational 
Labour Organization argues that we are in fact in an "aus
terilY trap," with a rising "risk of soeialutlrest" unless gov
ernments do more to promote growth and employment.

6 

Both Clegg and Hollande used a twin-sided coin ana l
ogy to explain, as the latter put it, that "we need to pursue 
these two goals simultaneously, budgetllry solvency and 
max imutll growth ." 

In this article, 1 review the main trends in reward strate
gics and practiccs occulTing among companics in Europc 
and argue that a similar, more balanced, twin-track 
approach, both cost- llnd growth focused, is cmerging and is 
required. I profile scveral of tile key shifts in the balance of 
n:ward management activities that we are seeing following 
thc initial, cost-driven response to the economic reccssion 
in 2008/2009. These arc plimarily designcd to deliver the 
improved employee engagement levels and "mood," which 
will be essent ial to fuel corporate growth as the economy, 
hopefully, recovers and "the best of times" return. 

My data sources for this review havc primarily been 
Aon Hewitt pay and reward surveys . Most notably, in late 
20 II. Aon Hewitt carried out an in-depth questionnaire 
urvey followed by client discussions of strategic reward 

issues and tTends, Reward FIII/d(/II/enta/.~ 2012.7 We gath
ered data from 252 organiziltions from different sectors 
across 25 countrics in Europe to gamer a comprehensive 
picture of the key thought~, pla.ns and exp.cricnces at _thc 
top of reward managers ' r:nll1ds nght ~ow. FIgure I. prattles 
the respondents and their orgal1lzatlons, whIch rncluded 
well-known names SLleh as BMW, Barclays, BP, Carrefour. 
Dow Corning, Microsoft , RWE, SAP and Toyota. 

I also refer to the following: 

• Aon Hewitt 's global database of employee atti
tudes and engagement levels, which contains 
engagement survey infonnation covering more 
than 3,000 employers and 9 million employces 
worldwide~ 

• Our annua l European survey of corporate HR 
directors and their priorities and experienccs, 
the 7th European HR Barometer

9 

• For comparative pmposcs, our equivalent study 
ofrcward practiccs in the United States, the 2012 
Total Rewards Survey, which covers almost 750 

. . . N I A . 10 organIzatIOns In art 1 mcnea 

From Cost Driven to Engagement 
and Talent Focused 
The pressure on HR and compensation ~1Jncti~ns . in 
Europe to cut costs and support the bus lOess 111 deItvermg 
. roved efficiency and productIVIty IS unrelenting. 
~I~ latest 7th European HR l3arometcr of HR director 

Compensation & Benefits Review XX(X) 

priorities shows that cost reduction is the most influ~n
tial factor this year on IIR and compensation policies 
and practices, and its importance has actually increased 
a notch compared with our 20 II study. Ri sk manage
mcnt and dealing with market volatility and recession 
and continuing internal restructuring and down 'izing 
are also still in the top 10 most inlluentia l factors ( 'ee 
figure 2) . 

Out HR and compensation directors now face a dU <l1 
" quecze" in their efforts to SlJpP0l1 thl; challcnging pro
ductivity and profit targets that boards arc sctting in sup
port of positive growth in stock prices. Although the 
financial pressures continue, labor markets arc starting to 
recover, and skill and talen t shortages arc emerging in 
many countries in Europe, pal1icularly for highly special
ized ski ll s and the most talented, highest pcrfol111ing staff. 
As a growing minority of companit:s starts to redis over 
and dust down their growth plans to expand into new 
product and overseas markets, a shortage of talent to fuel 
this growth is now the second most important factor innu
eneing European companies ' HR and reward policies. 

To illustTate in the Un ited Kingdom, the 2012 National 
Management Survey ll carried out by the Chal1cred 
Management Institute found that 59% of employers have 
experienced problems in recruiting managers and 55% in 
retaining them in the pas t 12 months, up 10% on a year 
c(l rlier. Globall y, according to Manpower Group, one in 
three employers are reporting difficulties in filling jobs 
due to lack of avai lable talen!, including 42% of G~rmal1 
employers and an increase of 9% in shortages over the 
past year in France.11 

And just as our notion states have to cut their debts but 
at the same time invest in t:conomic growth and job. so 
is this creating a "eost/talent crunch" for HR and reward 
functions in Europe . The "cnll1ch" and thc reward stratc
gies organizations are adopting to address it arc ~vidcnt in 
the findings from our Reward FunLlat11entals research and 
specifically the overall reward priorities for the partici
pants this year (sec Figure 3). They are remarkably con
sistent across companies, countries and sectors. 

Most obviolls and 110t surprising is thc need to support 
improved performance in the future and to recruit and 
retain the fi1111'S highest performers and kcy talent. Out 
also in the top five factors arc thl;! need to better leverage 
and more efliciently lise the totlll reward s(Jend, the major 
cost for most European employers, and to improve staff 
engagement and mora le in 11 gem:rully difficult economic 
and social climate throughout Europe. 

Essentially there appear to be two main dimensions to 
thi s cost : talent dilemma that our organizations, as we ll as 
our govell1ments, face. First, how do you recruit and hang 
onto your best, most in-demand and talented people when 
there is still little money available to fund salary incr~ases 

and bonuses? And second, more bro:.ldly, how do you 
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Figure 1_ Reward fundamentals' research participant profile (n = 252) 

Pressure on cost reduction 

Talcnt shortage 

Challenging productivi ty and profit targets 

Ch~nge in company culture and organisation 

Development and management of new 
competences 

Expansion 01 operations in new markets 

Increased market cOll1petilion 

Market volatility and (eu of recession 

Organisational restructuring 

e .. ,. .,.-
• least important (Rank 4 + Rank S) 

Figure 2. The dual cost: talent "squeeze" from the 2012 HR Barometer 
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Recruiting & motivating high performers 

Ensuring paylincentives are tied to performance 

Retention of key talent 

Getting the most from total reward 

Improving staff engagement/morale 

Figure 3. Rewa rd strategy pr io rities for European companies 
So urce: Rewar d Fundamc ntal s.Aoll HeWit(. February 20 12. n = 2 52 

motiva te alld reen gage staff aft er 2 10 3 years of 'wide
spread pay freezes and CU IS? 

According to Chri stopher Kill~c ll a of the Chart ered 
tvlanagcmc:n t Inst itute, "We understalld organ isations arc 
still struggling to provide genera l sa lalY increases due to 
recession. Hut a compallY tha t docs not work hard to 
retaill its employees and inves t in it s people will tind 

'1-- I . t ' "I) itsclfin 11 dltl eu t situa Ion. 
And from the point of view of engag ing and motivat

ing their sta ITto hi gher performance, the picture for many 
em pl oyers is the difficult si tuation th at Killsell a cites . 
Analyzin g the daHl Cra m the engagemellt surveys that 
Aon Il ewit t run for cli ents in Europe, durin g 20 lOwe 
fo und th at all average, levels of empl oyee engagement 
fe ll by a di sastrous 4%, with declines evident at a ll levels 
in the orga ni zati on (see f igure 4) . 

Our latest findings ~ u gges t that tllese levcls havc ilt 
least stab ili zed in Euroj"le . Parall el ing the European 
Cenlra l-Bank's latest forecast 01' 0.5% GOP (gross clomes
tic prod uet) growth this year, the overall engagement 
score ntn Ong our EUropean clients increased int o 201 2 
from 51 % to 52%.14 But employees ' desin: to "strive," to 
exert ex tra erfort ano engage in behnviors that con tribute 
to busin ess success, remains well below the leve ls ev i
den t in 2008 and 2009 . And whi le clnployec engagement 
does ('merge as a top reward prior ity for 20 12 in the 
Reward Fun<i [l lll cntais re eareh, with 78% of respondents 

seeing rewa rds as rritiea l to building anrl sLi stallllng 
engagement levels, 24% of pa rt ic ipan tg ill tllat stlldy felt 
that their existing rewards package was Itl il ing 10 lH uti 
vnte and engage their staff. 

Employers I1ppear now to be recogni zing thi s major 
business issue of the engagement rceession. In terms of 
base pay management, their Illujor reward cost, 20'Yo of 
el1l[lloyers pl an ~h a nges in 20 12. and the patt en l shows 
th\!y arc respond ing in two main way ' . 

From Low Pay to Added Value 
Increases 
fi rs t, pay increases arc back , and are graduall y in creas
ing across most of Europe. AOIl Hewitt 's lates t sa ll1 ry 
increase surveyl5 shows a hig de'l ill c ill the number of 
report.ed pay freeze (c.g ., from 12% of the 224 U.K. 
part icipants dOvvll to none re ported thi s year), and fo r ,
cas t awa rds f(1t" the remainder in 20 12 arc genera ll y 
aboY(;' the 20 11 le ve ls --for example, tip from 2.5% to 
3.2% fo r rn anagt:rs in the Unit ed Kingdolll , 2. !l%, to 3.2% 
in Germany, l .R% to 3.0% in the Netherl ands , 2.9% to 

3.7% in Latvia and even in Ireland tip frolll 2.3 % t0 2.5% 
(excl uding freezes). 

As my Pari s-based co lleague Vincent Cornet put it 
re~en tly at a eonfen:nee of com pensa ti on amI bcne tit s 
directors ill Rnlssc ls,: 
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European Engag.ment Itvtls by Job type 

i5% 

70% . 590/, . E8'l'i --- ---
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, 
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55% __ -... 65.~ ,-,---- -----......, ~ 53';' 

50% " 50% 

15% 

LO% 

2008 200Q 

• E~ecutlvls;Sel1m 'v1ansgErs 

Figure 4. The engagement recession 
Source:Aon Hewitt's Global Employee Engagement Database 

With the prolonged period of economic depression 
and continued austerity measures, companies are 
feeling the need to show a positive sign to employ
ees , , , attempting to be socially responsible." 

One of the solutions to "the austerity trap" identi tied 
by the ILO [International Lab~ur Orga~ization~ is for 
governments to make "a carefulillerease 10 the ITIlnllnUm 
wage" and for employers to ensure that wages grow in 

, ., 16 
line with productiVity. 

Employers seem to be responding. The fast-expanding 
Intercontinental lIotels Group, which owns Holiday Inn, 
announced that it was adopting the London Living Wage 
of £8.30 an hour for its staff, well above the National 
Minimum Wage in the United Kingdom that they previ
ously offered, providing more than 800 employees with 
a wage boost w0l1h nearly £5,000 per annum, Have they 
gone mad in forgetting the essential focus on pay cost 
austerity? Isn ' t this commercial suicide? 

Not according to IHG Managing Director Stephen 
McCall, who recognizes, as London Mayor BOlis Johnson 
put it , that "not onl~ docs this foster a lo~al and hard
working workforce, It can 11ft people out 01 poverty and 
give people. a proper reward for their labour."17 Growth 
in pay and jobs boosts the consumer contidence and 
spending, which are so essential i~ ,our service-based 
economy- or, as Deputy Prune Ml11lster Clegg put It, 
combining "that mix of credibility 011 the economy and 

. ,,18 
social fal1ness, 

We can see similar actions in the United States, where 
last year 18 states raised their level of minimum wages 

SO.,. 5]% 

--.45% 

2010 201 1 

tv'iddle Manag31S - . Fronl-linl Employee~ 

above the federally required minimum rate , The Nat ionll l 
Employment Law Project estimates thllt the cxtnt $600 in 
workers' paychecks will add $366 million to the coun
try 's GOP and create more than 3,000 new jobS. 19 

A variety of resea rch studies sLlpport the benefits of 
basing employees' pay on added va lue rather than just 
minimum cost. For example, Brown, Sturman, and 
Simmering2CJ found that higher pay levels were associ
ated with greater e11icielley and alsu improved percep
tions of pay fairness , 

A CIPD (Chartered Institute of Persollnel and 
Development) research study led by Professor Michael 
West: 1 simi larly found thaI good pay levels, with II 

perfomlance-related component and an attractive total 
rewards package, drive higher employee engagement. 
which in tum is associated in a positive upward spiral 
with improved customer service and increased consumer 
spending/revenue, 

But second, o"rganizations are not spreading these pay 
increases peanut butler- like in a thin smear across their 
entire workforce, A significant minority of even the most 
recess ion-hit firms are taking specific measures to recog
nize and retain their most talented and able. highest per
forming people, Smaller pay budgets do appear to be 
forcing this differentiation from the workforce as a whole;:, 
As one reward direetortold us in theReward Fundamentals 

research : 

We are looking to focus what little budget is avail
abJe on major projects and high performers, rather 
than making across-the-board increases, 
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6 Compensation & Benef/ts Review XX(X) 

Whdt lIpP'Ollc!t(%j t ~ your O I \J.IH S,\~IOn pursuing to r w~rd ~no reta", your 11I(J h -pe.t <JI tn tng em ployt c ? 

Thts queslton Vt;lS answored 11Y one hundred ~wenty four comp.1ntes. 

Re$8(\le portion of s;,l3ry incre3se D td90t lor highest
porfom,ing employees (i. e .• split merit budoel) 

Creale suppl9ffiflntal. C1lscreloooary Jnc9!ltNe pool lor high
perrom'inQ employees 

Grant dlscrehonlry res lricted slock and/or stock o~ttons to hlgh
perlOffi1in<J emplO'Iees 

Oller netenlion bOnuses for specified period 01 employmenl 

Provi<l& addlUonal learnlng arnj devekJpmel1t opportunities to 
hi,h-perforrnifIQ employees 

Other (please $pecJty): 

Figure 5. Approaches to rewarding high performers and key talent 
So,orcc:Aon H ew ttr 

We found that last year, more than a third of employ
I::rs in Europe had rese rved a portion of their salary 
increase budget to more effectivcly differcntiate pay 
awards for their top talent and high pcrfonners (Figure 5). 
Othcr actions inc luded di scretionary stock awards , 
learning and development opportunities and highcr 

bOllUS payments . 
This leads us 011 to two other ways in which organiza-

tions in Europe are responding in this continuing era of 
austeri ty and the dual requirements to engage employees 
while retaining cost focus: variable pay ancl total rewards 

policies. 

From Fixed to Variable Pay 
In the United States, in 1991 the average base salary 
award for salaricd staff on Hewitt's Total Compensation 
Management database was 5.0% and the median bonus 
was 3.8% . The figures 20 years later were 2.4% for base 
pay and I] .3% in b~nus. The sh ift in Europe has not been 
~o marked and vanes by counlly, but It IS now almost 
univcrsally heading in this same direction, with more 
plans, more stall covered and gradually increasing bonus 

opportuniti es. . .. . .. 
Introducing bonuses In a recess ion mIght IOltlally 

seem a little odd, especia lly when high bonuses were impli
c(l\cd as a factor in driving the initial financial and banking 
crisis in 2008, and also given that ill my life as a consultant, 
a Jlew bonus schcme that pays out is ulliversa lly feted, 

whil e one that does not genera lly receives a h: ' 5 cllthusi
as ti c welcomc! 

l3ut wh ile fixed pay proportions have ri sen in response 
to the crisis in invcstmcnt banking, in the rest of the econ
omy the twin atll'l:tetion- for finunce directors of greater 
cost variability so as to be ab le n:spond to unpredictable 
and possibly declining revcnues and for Ill{ directors of 
being able to more clea rly recognize the hi ghest perform
ing and most able staff- have fu ell ed and speeded thi 
continuing trend in Europe toward variab le pay. 

The initi at ives Ii R directors arc most commonly plan
ning und taking in 20 12 illustnlle this, with new or 
amended, individual and collective bonus plans bei ng 
referenced by 40% and 37% of the participant s, respec
tive ly, and new employee share plans by OIlC fifth (see 
Figure 6) . Across our pay databases in Europe, more than 
a quarter of the participants have introduccd new plans 01' 

extended their coverage over the past 2 years, eomparcd 
with less than 5% who have removed or reduced the 
membership of incentive plulls. 

The growing popul arity of combined or multilcvel 
bonus plans, whercby a corporate profit or funding ele
men t is subsequently modified by tea m undlor individual 
perfOlTIlanCe, illustratcs how in thc Austerity Era, rewa rd 
professionals are seeking to balancc and achieve what 
previously were regarded as competing objectives, ill thi s 
case \0 ensure plan funding and reinforce collecti ve 
endeavor, as well as differentia ll y rewarding the indi vid
llal ·'stars." 
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L 

learning, development and employability 

8roader employee recognition (non financial) 

Individual perlormancr- rel~ttd bonuses 

Ol'~rall perlonnancc-related bonuses 

Improve gender balance 

Encourage and reward bottom· up innol/alive ideas 

Health protection and promotion of well-being at work 

Encourage employee clltrepr~neurship without 
lanctioning possible related fa ilures 

Promote greater autonomy 01 employeel at work 

Fin~ncia l participdtion 01 employees 10 business result5 

Complementary health care al lil/arlce 

Complemel1WY penlion urarlgemenu 

No new measures planned lor 2012 in Ihls ,uea 

Rcd l)(C wage dispersion between top management and 
highly Ikilled talent 

Figure 6. New HR initiatives planned/undertaken in 2012 
Source. Aon Hewitt 2012 HR Barometer 

Similarly, despite the strong focus on profits and (;ash 
flow during the recession, we arc this year see ing a swing 
back in popularity toward sa les and revenue and more 
growth-oriented bonlls plan measures. The incidence of 
non-financial measures in bonus plans has also continued 
to grow over the past 3 years, with clistomer scrvice tar
gets noW evident in morc than one third of plans. Of our 
surveyed companies, 17% are planning ftlrther changes 
in plan measures in 2012 and 24% other chmlges in their 

bonus plans. 
A utility I am cunently working with, for example, 

uses a set of business metries categorized into three 
within its management and general employee bonus 
plans, covering financial measures, operational measures 
and health , safety and environment goals. The compensa
tion function is cun-ently reviewing these measures and 
the balancc between them. 

Research suggests that both dimensions, rewarding 
co llect ivc comm itmcnt and inecntivizing individual 
excellence, ha ve an important role to play in driving 

7 

.. . 

IQ. 

J'. 

companies and countries out of recess ion . A wide variety 
of studies show ass()(;iHti ons between employees having u 
financial stake in business success and high rirm perfor
mance. Wallace 13ell , for example, foulld that firm s with 
profit-sharing plans outperformed a matched sample of 
firms without them by more than 50% ill terms of their 
levels of profitability?2 

And data in the United Kingdom 's national Workplace 
Employee Relations Survey demonstrate that cmploycrs 
with some form of performance- related pay and employee 
shareholding had, on average, 17% higher productivity 
and half the labor turnover of those without. 23 

Improving the links between pay and performance is 
the second most impol1ant reward priority among European 
employers. Our research suggests that in higher perform
ing companies. bonus payments are more diflercntiatcd 
and employees also have much higher perceptions of the 
strength of these links between pay and performance. 
Fifty-six perccnt of employees at those companies on our 
European engagement database ra ted as the best 10 work 
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for agree that their performance has a significant impact on 
their total pay, compared with the European all-company 
average of just 35%.24 They also th ink that their pay is 
fairer than employecs in other companies. Other research 
studies confinn that knowledge workers and high-putential 
ilnd high-pcrforming staff arc generally strong advocates 
of indiviLlually-driven variable pay systcms. 

Of course, fl ot all bonus plans arc successful. Common 
problems reported by the participants in ollr survey and at 
our associated client seminars were the following : 

• Payouts had become viewed as an entitlement 
rather than as genuinely variable pay. 

• Employees fclt disenfranchised and unable to 
innuence the plan measures. 

• Plan designs were too c.omplex and plans were 
badly communicated and managed. 

Correspondingly, bonus plans in higher performing 
and bcst employer companies were rated highly on per
ceived levels of staff invo lvement and communications 
(which 23% of compan ies plan improvements to thi s 
yea r), ,dignment with business goals, support from t~p 
managers and included bonus opportunitIes that were bIg 
enough to make a difference to peoplc. 

This raises the next key austerity-induced trend evi
dent in our Reward Fundamentals study: a growing focus 
on the operation and deli very of reward plans, rather than 

just their design. 

From Design to Delivery:Total 
Rewards 
Compared with the last timc, 5 years ago, when we ran a 
similar Reward Fundamentals study, respondents throughout 
Eur~pe gave much higher ratings to their current pay and 
reward plans in terms of the quality of their design and the 
level of their alignment with business goals. for example, 

• Eighty-seven percent of respundents fclt that 
their pay and reward practices ret1ect business 
needs anti priorities . 

• Seventy percent believe that pay and rewards are 
well integrated into the business-plalming process. 

• More than twice as many as in the 2007 study 
rated their current designs, such as job evalua
tion and bonus plans, as fully fit for purpose. 

But participants ' assessments were much lower in 
terms of the delivery and exccution of plans in three inter-

related areas : 

• Employee com munications and involvement 
• Line managcr ownership and .appl ieation 
• Delivering an integrated total rewards offer 

Compensation & Bene~1S Review XX(X) 

Despite all the pre-reeess ionary popularity uf total 
rewards and best-place-to-work initiativcs, as well as the 
gradual spread of' fl ex ible benefit. plans in Europe, ju. t 
55% of participants agreed thut their "reward plan ' ure 
integratcd within a 10tal reward proposition/brand," and 
more than a third disagreed. Although puekage fl ex ihility 
and choice has progressed furthcr in the United Kingdom 
than the rest of ElII'ope, in a recent CIPD survey the nUIll

ber one reported rewurd risk, above even being unnbh.: to 
increase pay due to cost conslrnints, was that "cmployees 
don 't appreciate thc vallie of their total reward offering.,,2l 

Aon Hewitt has recently conducted a major . urvey of 
total rewards programs in 750 U.S.-bClsed orga nizu tiolls ,26 
and the results are rcmarkably similar to our European 
Reward Fundamcntals , with 

• liny-eight percent of' partI CIpants almll1g to 
drive cmployee engugement through their tota l 
reward programs, but 

• sixty percent describing tlH:ir l:u rrent cmployee 
engagement levels as low and two thirds feeling 
that they arc steady or on a downward trend . 

The U.S . study concludes thut "the differentiating rae
tor between the 150 high performing companies and the 
rest was not about the programme designs they fueused 
on, but how the programmes un: executed ." 

to 
These highcr pcrforming companies were more likely 

• have clearly defined reward goals and measure 
their effective deli very, with a greater li se of 
empl oyee engagement level rather than purely 
costs as one of their major goals and SUCl:ess cri 
teria , and 

• communicate and connect total rewards program. 
more effectively and extensively to their business 
managers and employees: 51% of cmployees in 
high-performing companies understand the value 
of their total rewards programs, compared wi th 
just one third in the remaining fi11l1 S. 

Thi s ba lance of husiness ll lignment combined with 
employee understanding and engagement seems critical 
to the delivery of successful reward programs in the 
Austerity Era on both sides of tbe Atlantic. 

From Design to Delivery: Line 
Managers and Communications 
The picture online management engagt!ment and employee 
communications and in vulvement on reward issues is 
similarly negative in our European Reward Fundamentals 
researeh27 as our North American findings, exeept for the 
minority of high-performing employers hcre that also 
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100% 

0% 
Compared vlith other Compared with other places I I think that our oraanislltion'$ I _" nt, anled like 0 vailled 

employees in my role at this might work. I feel I am fairly benefits plogramme Is member 01 this OIgani!.atio/\ 
organisation. I am fairly paid paid competitive. compa red to 

else .... je'e in au, industry 

_ Europe Best Employers _ Europe Average 

Data from the Aon Hewitt benchmark database 

Figure 7. Positive perceptions of rewards In high-performing companies with high employee engagement levels 

display above-average lcvels of employec engagement. 
The lowest clrect ivencss ratings in our European research 
were affordcd by reward munagcrs to 

• line managers hav ing the trai ning and ab ility 
to execute reward programs effeclively (55% 

cffective/part lyeffeetive), 
• the communications of rewards in the organ iza

tion (52%), 
• employees understanding our reward plans to be 

competi tive and appropriate (52%), and 
• managers regard ing our reward plans high ly 

(49%). 

As in the United States, we have found strong and 
mutuil lly reinfo rcing re lat ions between the perceived 
qu ality of line manger skills and reward communicati ons, 
employee percepti ons of pay and rewards and employee 
engagement levels. Figu re 7 shows the equ ivalent 
responses by employees in European companies display
ing high levels of emp loyee engagement to several of our 
standard engagement survey questions on pay and 
rewards. Employees in these fi rms di spl ay much higher 
levels of understanding about pay changes, better apprec i
ate the value of their bene fits and perceive stronger li nks 
between thei r pay and bus iness results and performance 
chan those working for other European employers. 

But these compani es arc the mi norit y, and worrYl11g ly, 
other researc h s t u di e~ as we ll as our own uggest Iha t the 
pic ture has, if anyt hi ng, worse ned over recent years. 
despite the mass ive impro vements in the quali ty and 
costs of communi cations tcchnology availab le. 
Communications bud gets have often been cut, and bad ly 
de igncd and poorly signpos ted web site and intrnnet 
arc simply not doing thl: job. Mcanwh il c, reducti ons in 
management trai ning budgets li nd th e remova l of loeu l. 
oll-the-ground lIR support. (repl aced by di stanl I-I R ser
vice centres) have had a negative impac t 011 the li ne 's 
"will and skill" to manage reward programs effecti vely, 
just when the messages themselves, of pay freezes . ben
efits cuts and no bonuses, have been gc tting more diffi 
cult to deli ver. 

Research alllong HR and reward manager. by the 
Insti tute for Employment Stlldi es 2~ for example, fo und 
that 

• fifty-six perc.en! of reward profess ionals fee l 
that their reward communicati ons arc not effec
tive , despite signifi cant progress in the commu
nications technology lI sed; 

• forty-three percent don ' I believe their empl aye 's 
understand how their pay links to performance; 

• sixty percent saw li ne managers as the bi ggest 
barrier t.o effective cOlll lll un ications: and 
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• their biggest reward challenges were communi
cating thc total value ofthc packag~ to cmployecs 
and convincing line managers to communicate 
reward poli cies effecti vely. 

Sim ilarly. in North America, onc survcy fOllnd that 29 

• sevcnty percent of rewllrd manage rs reported 
thai few employees un de rstood thei r rewa rd 
mIX, 

• fifty-s ix percent felt their base pay communica
tions are ineffective. 

• fony-five pcrcent reported thut few of their 
emp loyees understand how thei r rewards link to 
perfonlHlIlce, and 

• line managers, again, wcre perceived as the biggest 
obstacles to cffectivc reward comlllunicat ions . 

From Closed to Open, 
HR-Controlled to Line 
Manger-Own·ed Rewards 

As in North America, the issue of pay transparency is 
much debated in Europe at present ane! not just in regard 
to exec uti ve pay, where the chai r of the UK. govcrn
ment's Fair Pay Review, Will Hutton. wry ly observed 
that "wc need less disclosure and more transparency" for 
'ntern al and external stakeholders. The European Court 
~f Justice provides us with a lega l definition oJ'transpar
ency which is that "the pay and bene fits system should be 
capabl e of being U1~lderstood by everyon.e,"'. . . 

Hutton 'S report) desc ribes how the mdlvlduall zatlOn 
r pay and emphasis on m3rkct- and perfon11ance-driven 

~cwards in thc past 20 years have driven higher leve ls of 
. y secrecy. To illustrate, research by the Eq uali ty and pa . . . )1 

Human Righ ts CommiSSIon fOllnd that 

• twenty percen t of organisat ions forbid ur di s
couragc employees from discuss ing their pay, 

• forty-nine percen t give staff no information 
beyond their own reward details, 

• on ly 28% comm uni cate pay bands, and 
• just 3% in the private sector share eo ll eaguc pay 

dera il s. 

in a Euror ean workforcc facing up to the most signifi-

t decline in the ir living standards since World War JI , in 
can . , . 

h ·ch onlv a third cUlTently rcgard their plly levels as talr 
W I. .' I d I ' 3) ' d d cyen fewer tnl t thell' selllor ea ers IIp, - Improve 
an rd coml11u nications is a criti ca l underpinn ing of 
rewa . 
. rovements in employee cngagement and economIc per-
Ifnp a l1 ce The EHRC (Equali ty and HlIman Rights 
foJTJl . • 
Comm ission) documents the benel1ts of transparency as a 

Compensation & Benefits Review XX(X) 

better employment bnll1d to SlIppOl1 recruitment and re ten
tion, improvcd employee perception of fairncss and higher 
engagement levels, as well as smll ll er gender pay gaps. 

The route to improvement seems relati ve ly clear: the 
will and courage to take it much less so. An ms urvey of 
internal communiea ti ons33 fo und thut those em ployers 
wi th a fOmlal communicat ions strategy were 4 ti mes as 
like ly to report that their J-lR ii nd reward comll1unica ti ons 
were effecti ve, and H2% reported a posi ti ve impac t 011 

engagemcnt a a resu lt , compared with 48% with ales 
we ll -organized and resourced, "ad hoc" approach . BlIt 
only 4 1 % of the employers they surveyed hlld slI eh a for
ma l communi cations strategy, wi th the incidence of "Hd 
hocery" having doubled since 2005. 

Reward profess ionals have to have the co urage to 
reve rse thi s trend in their organizat ions, des pite the 
"bunker-inducing" econom ic climate. How can we ever 
deliver Dickens's "wi 'dam" in Ollr workforce if om orga
niza ti ons display slleh " fo olishne s",? 

They also necd to take the in itiati ve ill developing linc 
manger's sk ills in thi s area and holding mll n:lQers to 
account for effecti ve reward communica ti ons with thei r 
staff. A variety of research studies highlight the role of 
line managers as the "miss ing link" in effec tive reward 
cOlllmunieat ions and more widely in convel1ing HR and 
reward policies into engagement-inducing practi ce (see, 
e.g., Brown and PurecJ I34

). 

Aon Hewitt 's research in this arcaJ5 highlights four 
cr itica l requirements to addressing the line manager 
engagemcnt and communications shortfa ll : 

• Ensuring that line managers themselves arc 
enthusiasti c and engaged, despite the operati onal 
prc~sures that many of them are CUJl'Cll t Iy under 

• Showing them the evidence that enhanced 
employee engagement really docs drive improved 
business perfonnallce 

• Holding them accountnble for their reward il nd 
people management respon. ibilit ies and assess
ing and rewarding them on that basi s 

• Providing them wi th the resources and supp0l1 
to pl ay this role effectively 

Despi te the state of the economy, I am mueh more posi
tive on this score than I WRS 12 months ago, as I sec more 
organi zations recognizing the cliti cali ty of reward manage
ment eommunic(ltions and the role of line mangers in its 
ctTeeti ve deli very. Some recent examples of this in individ
ual employers 1 have worked with include the following : 

• Develop in g and deliveri llg new eompu!sOl'y 
training modules for linc managers in perfor
mance and reward management in 11 liirge publie 
sector employer 
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• Involving line managers in dcveloping the 
reward communications material for their stafT 
following a major pay structure redesign exer
cise in a large utility, and then investing in train
ing and coaching them in the communications of 
the changes 

• This linn also subsequently held " HR clinics" 
for line managers to deal with specific diffi
cult issues that emerged, for example. for staff 
whosc historic benefits had been frozen, and 
making communications positive to underpcr
f01l11erS who would lose out in the new, more 
perfolmance-based structure 

• Another industrial company has mude effective 
reward management a personal objective for all 
relevant managers and incorporated this into the 
obiective selling ,md performance managemcnt 
pr~cess at all levels, including directors. 

• A professional services tirm has designatcd a 
selected group of line managers as performance 
and reward advi se rs, who receive additional 
invol vement and training and act as coaches to 
their management colleagues. 

• This firm has also extended and improved the 
pay moderation processes for comparing and 
normalizing the distribution of pcrformance rat
ings and awarding pay increases and bonuses, 
ensuring that awards are fair and consistent 
across all departments. 

• To ensure that any rc\vard changes genuinely 
will improve performance and not be overly bur
densome to manage, a drinks company has intro
duced a line management panel, with which any 
proposed changes to reward aITangemenls need 
to be discussed and consulted on before imple
mentation. 

Open Communications in 
Practice:An Example 
A U.K. FTSE 250 real estate organization we worked 
with has reacted to the economic climate by moving 
away fr0111 "across the board" base pay increases and the 
absence of any formal incentive scheme and introducing 
a series of pay changes, including 

• market data-driven and performance-bused base 
pay increases and 

• an incentive scheme based on individual and 
company performance. 

They recognized that success in delivering this more 
differentiated approach to pay man agement wou ld 
require much more sophistica ted line management skills 

II 

in reward and people management and far 1110re ex ten
sive cmp loyee communications. 

Their approach to designing and implementing these 
changes included 

• extensive consultation with line mangers and 
employee fOCllS groups during the design phase 
of the work and 

• developing a comprehen~ive emp loyee com
munica tion strategy at the out. ct of the project. 
involving internal communicati ons as well as 
IIR staff. 

Key components as the new approach was imple
mented included 

• lunchtime presentations from husiness kaders, 
followed by distributing employee brochures, 
dcscribing the basis of the new pay deei. ion
making process , baekcd lip by interacti ve mate
ri als on the co mpany intra net; 

• train-the-manager workshop se sions consisting 
of 50% presentati on/explanution and 50% else 
study work, with 8 to 12 managers at each ses
sion, prior to the managers themselves explain
ing the new approach to their teams; and 

• follow-up "on-demand" coaching for manilgers 
as they went througb the process of making indi 
vidual pay decisions in the first cycle of the new 
approach. 

Combined with a phased and well-resourcecl approach 
to implementation, the changes appear to have gone 
well , and business results. as well as employee attitudes, 
are now on a posi tive upward trend . The firm 's employee 
engagement survey, conducted 6 months after the first of 
the "new-style" pay reviews showed generall y improved 
results, including 

• positive responses to the question "I understand 
how my pay is determined" score increasing by 
39% on the prior year and 

• per~cpti ons that "overall company performance," 
"my team's performancc" fin d "my individual 
pcrformance have a strong impact on my puy" 
increasing by 19%. 

Conclusion: Moving From 
the "Worst of Times" Back 
Toward the "Best of Times" 

Although tcehnicn lly most of Europc is no longer in 
recession, growth is minima l, our economies weak and 
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the outlook wlCertain. Even the most optimi sti c forccast
crs predict that it will be at least another I to 2 years 
before Europe returns to its pre-reccssion levels of output 
and growth. Managing pay and rewards in thc past 
3 years has becn incredibly diffi cult in many organiza
tions, and I havc seen levels of pay and benefits cuts and 
social deprivation that I never thought poss ible in my 
lifetimc and that we may not havc seen sinec Dickens's 
era. I worry "bout the future for my kids when I see the 
business and reward approaches of some of our contem
porary employers and European govcl1lments abandon
ing core tenets of the welfare state that I grew up with. 

Turning this situation around presents the higgest 
challenge our political and business leaders will face in 
their lifetimes. INSEAD Professor Manfred Kets de Vries 
has spent a lifetime studying leaders and has shown how 
the key factor di fferenti ating the most success ful is that 
" their lives are in balance.")" In their psyche and their 
al:tions they arc balanced-f<>r at their extremes, even 
apparently pos itive behaviors slIeh as drive and focus can 
become tox ic and destructive, 

Our politica l leaders arc belatedly recogni zing that 
thcy have been overly fi xated on austerity and cos t 
rcduction and need to invest more in their human capital , 
their young people, their entrepreneurs and their small 
busi nesses the source of future growth in our ever-more 
knowledge- and service-based economies, 

The dangers of an extreme market and pcrformance
driven approach to rewards were evident in the finan
cia l se rvices sector in 200R, with the finun cial crash 
developing into global recessio n on both sides of the 
At lanti c. Schuster lind Zinghcim

37 
bril li antly describe 

the disastrous combination of very high levels of vari
able compensation with an expensive, market-based 
arms-racc on perks and benefits that developcd in the 
sector. They conclude, "Had humon resources and com
pensa ti on been balanced li ta li es adcled] for both troubled 
and good times, we would not have taken such a power
ful hit when the business began TO collapse" (p. 12). 
There was a pcrfect strategic alignment of reward pruc
tices with the busincss and HR model.' but it was a 
model that was fundamentally economica lly unsound 
aod devoid of mora l principl es and any shred of social 

responsibility. . 
Schuster and Zinghcim recommend , Dickens-like, that 

oing forward we "consider both good and bad times," 
~cwarding "talent for balanced perfOimance" ul1d building 
"a balanced culture," 

In reward management now, we need to display simi
lar leadership and courage to our political leaders. Making 
the case for general staff and moderated executive pay 
. rC'lses new staffbonus plans and benefits preservation 
InC (" " . . . 
is rea lly hard in our stili- cash-strapped organizatIons. We 
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Table I, The Shifting Reward Balance in This Era of Austerity 

From 

Cost and business driven 

Pay as cost, minimum cost 
focus 

Fixed pay Jnd bonus 

Design focused, intene 

Pay and nexible benefits 
Human Resources driven 
Confidential, low 

employee understanding 

Toward 

Talent and employee 
engagement focused 

Pay as investment, added value 
focus 

Variable and differentiated 
rewards 

Delivery focused, 
implementation 

Total rewards 
line manager owned 
Open and understood 

cU l1not promise any magic-bullet , immediate so lutions. 
But in this article, 1 have profiled a shift in the balance of 
approaches that successful organizations secm to be tak
ing in rebuilding the employee engagement that is driving 
the recovery in their perfolmnnce. 

The sh ift is summarized in Table I. It i~ not a shift from 
one to the other, as the demands for cost-efficiency arc as 
intense as ever. And as with any balance, move too far too 
fast in one direction and you ri sk everything tumbling 
down. But more organizations need to start and nrc starting 
to movc in a more positive, invcstrnent - and growth 
oriented direction, and more need to foll ow their example. 

In vcsting ill workers 100 years ago wasn't easy cithcr. 
One of the founding fathers of personnclmanagcment in 
the United Kingdom, Edward Cadbury, of the confcetion
ary business that still bears his family name, explaincd 
his film's insistence on high-quality workcr hOll sing and 
benefits by describing profitability and employee welfare 
as "different sides of the same coin." 

Touring the company 's 130uI1le ille plant at the heighl 
of the interwar depression, the playwright J. B. Pril!stley ~ 
was hugely impressed by thc "magnificent recreation 
grounds, continuation schools , with medi cal attention, 
works counci ls, pensions." He felt that this investment pro
duced "definite and enonnous ga in" both ('or employers' 
and employees ', "privatc protits" and for "social good." 

Back to the future. 
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Abstract 
The authors contend that despite the popularity of the term and of corporate surveys to measure it. employee 
engagement is often an ill-defined concept. and the relationship of it with reward management is often even more 
unclear. In a wide-ranging analysis. they consider the impact of the difficult global economic climate on engagement 
levels and what we have learned about the relationship with rewards. They argue that engagement and its links with 
pay and rewards need to be defined and understood in each organization setting. rather than assuming that simplistic 
universal models can be adopted. They highlight the importance of a total rewards approach in engaging the diversity 
of the workforce and meeting the wide variety of employee needs. Third. they call for action on survey results. with 
the recession having widened the "say-do" gap on employee engagement. Finally. they highlight some outstanding 
questions for future research and practice to investigate in this field . 
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Introduction: Get Totally Engaged 

Almost 5 ycars ago, we jointly authored an arti cle on 
cmployee engagement and the relati onship with pay and 
reward managemcnt policies. I Since then, engagcment 
has become an even more popular topic, produci ng some 
40 million web hits on a Googlc st:arch today. It appears 
to be a near-universa l corporate and employer objective 
and "good," lauded by governments, chief t:xec uti ves, 
HR directors and consultancies, As the United Kingdom's 
Secretary of State for Business, Innovati on and Skills put 
it "Organisations that truly engage their employees pro
d~ce world class levels of innovation. productivity and 

.. 2 
pcrfo rmancc. 

Often though, we feel that engagcment continu es to 
be an ill -defined, ubiq uitous, 'warn and fu zzy' concept. 
It is often mcasured in surveys characterized by an 
obsess ion with com pleiion rates and comparative bcnch
marking, but which are little acted upon, and with the 

ractical impli cations, particularl y in terms of financial 
~eward, frustratingly unclear. 

Thc U.K, Government- commissioned report, Engaging 
for Success, discovered more than 70 diffcrcnt defini tions 
of engagemcnt, ranging from th e unintell igibly thcoreti
ca l to the Dean of Cass Bus in t:ss School's delight fu l "you 
sort of smell it, don't you,,,3 And thc numerous "recipcs" 

and "fomlulas" for crcati ng and sllstaining an engaged 
workforce are even morc dive r e. According to Pro fes or 
David Gucst, "The conccpt needs to bc marc clearly 
defi ncd or it needs to be abandoncd, .. 4 

The assumption genera lly, howcvcr, appears to be that 
providing "total rewards" (often an equally "fuzzy" con
cept) and part icularly the nonfinancial dimensions, will 
engage statT to will ingly dt:l iver high levcls of customer 
servicc and thereby fi nanc ial perfo rmance: "prov iding a 
total packagc of reward that opti miscs cmployce engagc
ment with their work and contributi on to the employer at 
an acceptablc cost," according to then- United Ki ngdom's 
Chartered Institute for Personnel Development Vice 
Pres idcnt, Reward, Vicky Wright. 5 

This emphas is in the dcfiniti ons on orga ni zationa l 
fi nancial perfo rmance benc/i ts delivered through 
employee engagement that in tllrn is strongly influenced 
by non financial rewards scems to be very common, The 
authors of Engaging for Success state spcc ifica lly that 
engagcment is "the kcy to unlock ing productivi ty" and 
"taking max imum advantagc of the economic uptu rn 
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Figure I. The shifting pattern of employee engagement levels across the world. 

Source. Ao" Hewitt. 

when it comes." They also note, however, that "pay and 
conditions are important in attracting people but subse
quently act as more of a hygiene factor.,,6 For them, the 
four key "enablers" of employee engagement arc: leader
ship, managers, voieelinvolvement and integrity. 

The Paradox of Recession and 
Engagement 

Yet paradoxically and remarkably, the viral popularity of 
this' concept, tJ\is "lifeblood of organizations,,,7 has coin
cided with the worst global economic recession for almost 
a century. Actions by governments and employers in the 
united Kingdom and United States that have had a detri
mental impact on rewards and living standards for the 

aJ' ority of the workforce, with pay levels frozen and m . 
ven cut, state and employer pensIOns and benefits 

;educed, earnings differentials with the highly compen
sated expanded, much wider usc made of "zero hours" 

d more insecure employment arrangements. an . 
While trade union leaders may pomt out the appar-

ently hypocritical "say-do". gap on e.mploye.e enga~e
ment and investing. in people m a receSSIOn, the Increasmg 

pi oyer emphasIs on employee engagement through 
~:al rewards is, in fact , not difficult to comprehend in 
the eurrcnt ecoIJomy. As Scott Young, HR llusiness 

I~ tner and Engagement Manager at the United ar . g. . 
K ingdol11'S BIG Lottery . Fund put It, WIth a natIOnal 

ublie sector pay freeze 111 place for 3 years and now a 
~ % imposed ceiling on awards,. em~loyers need to focus 

nonfinancial rewards to ma1l1tam employee engage
on t "It's a very difficult environment at the moment," rnen . 

explains, "we are restrained by what we ean pay 
he h &' fi ' I d .. 

loyees so we ave to lOCUS on non mancla rewar s. ernP . , 

Similarly, the Operating Framework of the National 
Health Service (N HS) for 20 II 120 12 states, 

With a two-year pay freeze applying from April 20 II 
explaining the make up of pay and reward provides an 
opportunity for employers to strengthen statT engagemcnt by 
helping s\;ItTmnximisc the vnlue of their reward puckuges to 
their own nnd their employers' bcncfit.9 

Yet, dcspite such efforts, at a macro national and inter
national level, like the economy itself, employee engage
ment levels fell significantly after the 2008/2009 financial 
crash and are only now recovering to their prerecession 
levels. Aon Hewitt 's engagcment database covers more 
than 2,500 employers worldwide, with almost 4 million 
employees. The surveys includc a set of core questions on 
six dimensions of engagement, including financial and 
nonfinancial rewards, and these are used to produce an 
overall engagement score in each organization, which can 
be aggregated and analyzed at the sector, country, regional 
and global levels. The pattern of overall engagement lev
els globally and by region is shown on Figure 1 . 10 

Looking across the world, although lagging the finan
cial crash in late 2008 and the beginning of the recovery, 
engagement levels on average fell significantly from 
2009 to 2010 and have since been gradually rising, up 2% 
in 2011 to 60% in 2012. The largest engagement increase 
has been in Europc (improving 5 percentage points) and 
Latin America (improving 3%). 

Globally, 4 out of 10 employees are not engaged, and 
2 in every 10 are actively disengagcd. ORC International's 
statistical analysis draws virtually identical conclusion, 
highlighting for example that "the UKjob market has suf
fered extensively as a rcsult of thc financial crisis . . . this 
turbulcnce has carried over into cngngement scorcs."" 
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Figure 2. The highest performing employers (top quartile) are pulling away from the rest in terms of engagement levels and 

relative TSR. 
Source. Aon Hewitt employee research database (rolling average 2008-2012). 
Note. TSR = total shareholder return. 

So what havc we learned ovcr the past 5 years about 
cmployee engagement, its relationship with perfomlance 
and the influence it has on reward managemcnt? Wc 
would draw out in particular three key lessons . 

Research and Define Engagement, Its Links 
With Performance and the In~uence of 
Rewards, in Your Own Specific Setting 

I n our original article,12 we outlincd powerful evidence 
that employee engagement levels arc indeed associated in 
many research studies with higher levels of corporate 
perfomlance, a relationship that is integral to the very 
concept of engagement. The Institute for Employment 
studies (IES) defines engagement as "a positive attitude 
held by the employee towards the organisation and its 
values" such that they "work with colleagues to improve 
performance"; whilc Aon Hewitt similarly views it as 
"the psychological and behavioural outcomes that lead to 
better cmployee performance." Given the variety of defi
nitions of employee engagement it is important to empha
size that these two versions make clear the link between 
employee attitudes and behaviors and organizational out
come. The academic focus has tended to be on employee 
states of well-being and commitment that are indepen
dent of the organization-something that has much less 
utility for employers. 

Over the intervening years, academic research on the 
linkages with performance has continued to accumulate 

and these studies are summarized wcll in the Engaging 
for Success report, with easc study cvidence from a wide 
range of organizations and a particularly welcome growth 
in public sector studies. For example, separate pieces of 
research amongst U.K. hospitals and local government 
authorities both highlight that staff advocacy and voice. 
an important dimension of engagement. are trongly 
associated with organization performance as assessed by 
regulators. 13.14 

Aon Hewitt's global summary would in fact suggest 
that during the economic downturn , the engagemcnt 
"gap" between the highest performing public companies. 
in terms of their total shareholder returns (TSRs), and the 
average for lower performers has actually widened, with 
their engagement scores on average now 13% higher and 
a TSR premium of some 50%: see Figure 2. IS 

We also described in our original article that pay and 
reward policies in tum can be shown to positively influ
ence engagement levels. But we pointed out that both of 
these relationships are much more complex and situation 
specific than much of thc popular "pull reward lever' A,' 
achieve employee engagcment level 'B' and influence 
customer and business outcome 'C'" articles assume. We 
argue this generally requires more detailcd investigation 
and cautious, tailored and sustained reward interventions 
to positively influence engagement and performance , 

Research data and our experience in the years since 
Iirst published have very mueh reinforced these initial 
conclusions. Firstly, we arc convinced "'engagemcnt" is 
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Global Engagement Trends Compared to 
Global Economic Indicators 
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Figure 3. Employee engagement is a leading indicator of company growth-but lags economic trends. 

a multitlefined and multifaceted concept that needs to be 
clearly specified and measured by each employer for its 
own workforce, highlighting in particular the locus of 
engagement desired, that is to the organization, the job 
and work, the work team and colleagues and/or the 

customer. 
In its most common usage, the term means more than 

. trinsic job satisfaction and employee motivation, 
to volving a commitment by each individual employee to 
III I' h . 
.. 0 the extra mile" to pcrfornl and de Iver on t e orgaIll-

g . PIS 16 · zation's goals. But as Professor au parrow POIIlts 
t following his studies of major international compa-

ou, d I" nies including McOonalds, IBM an Nest e, It IS an 
sent ially individual concept that may not scale up to the 

cs h . 
hole workforce in every situation. As c says, tillS 

wakes the obsession with benchmarking engagement and 
m "h bl . , hieving "best company status somew at pro ematIe, 
a~rticularly if the concept varies in different settings. His 
p gument suggests that organizations should concentrate 
ar h . 

hoW levels of employee engagement c ange over time 
on b' in their setting rather than worry a out cross-organiza-

tional comparisons. 
Second, the way in which employee engagement 

influences performance is similarly complex and multi
faceted. The linkages are undoubtedly two-way and Aon 
Hewitt's global data suggest tha~ :ngagem,:nt .trends lag 
h patterns in GOP growth, ralsmg the chleken-and

t e .. problem of which factor is driving which in the rela
e.gg Sllip ' see Figure 3. It also shows that across all lIon. . 

loyers, unlike in the rest of the world, U.S. engagc-
emPt levels in 20 12 actually declined, despite the devel
men 
oping economic recovery there. 

The cngagemcnt- perfom1ance relationship is often 
different outside of the direct face-to-face clistomer ser
vice setting in which the original Scars research identi 
fied the linkages and that was replicated by lES in the 
U.K. supermarket firm Sainsbury's. For ex:ullple, as 
Scarborough and Elias point out. 17 the way in which an 
investment bank can leverage high performance from a 
few key "rainmakers" is very different from u major 
retailer with tens of thousands of customer-facing staff, 
such as Sears or the United Kingdom's John Lewis 
Partnership. This also suggests that the appropriate 
reward models can be quite different, with John Lewis 
operating a common profit-sharing scheme for all of its 
employees, with no distinct sales or executive incentives. 
while investment banks generally sti ll retain distinct and 
highly leveraged incentive plans for their traders. 

Sparrow goes further and questions irhigh engagement 
is even required for high performance in every organiza
tion setting, and for all jobs. CeJ1ain ly some organizations 
have reported good perfonnanee without high levels of 
employee engagement. That reality may have grown dur
ing the recession where employees more fear job loss than 
a wish to engage. Moreover. the retum to Taylorism in thc 
standardization of work processes means that the scope 
for autonomy in many jobs is limited and even the scope 
for discretionary effort constrained. 

Call center jobs spring immediately to mind to illus
trate this point, with prescribed scripting of the customer 
interaction. [n global companies generally, there has also 
been a drive toward increased unifom1ity so as to ensure 
that employees stick to their role definition. Part of the 
reason may be to do with efficiency- employees must 
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follow the lean, prescribed route toward optimal pcrfor
mance- but standardization is also driven by risk mini
mization . Compliance with Sarbanes Oxley, Basel III or 
whatever the regu latory framework can make a required 
protocol a strategy to ensure that staff do not endangcr 
company reputation. Even in HR the imposition of cen
tral work dictates is to be found : As one HR manager put 
it in an interview with one of the authors speaking of 
local operational HR colleagues, their task is "not to think 
but to do.,, '8 

The growth of temporary workers and even morc so 
those on so-called "zero hours" employment contracts 
may be a further indication of this trend toward seg
mented cmployee engagement: high levels required of 
some but not all employees. The number of U.K. workcrs 
on these zero hours cont racts has increased to over 
200,000 in the past 3 years. Many of those working in 
such "precarious" employment situations do not expect to 
give, nor are expected to give, their full commitment. Yet 
the contract type does not always define the effort- reward 
deal. It was obvious looking back at the last major reces
sion that temporary contacts were used more as a hedge 
against uncertainly than as a statement of perfonnancc 
cxpectations .19 Indeed, there is evidencc that fixcd-term 
contractors at least showed higher levels of workplace 
commitment than those on penn anent contracts, perhaps 
because the eITort- reward bargain was more clear-eut.

2o 

Marchington, Grimshaw, Rubery and Willmott
21 

meanwhile have considered how some organizations 
comprising multiple employers, such as those involved in 
the operation of an airport or sports facility, can be man
aged to engage staff successfully behind a common goal 
of serving customcrs well. 

The recession has also stimulated interest in how 
employee engagement can help prevent highly damaging 
performance, and the role of rewards in encouraging or 
preventing such behavior. The response of Prime Minister 
Dav id Cameron to the findings of the Francis enquiry into 
the appalling levcls of patient care at Mid-Staffordshire 
hospital was to suggest that it showed that quality of 
patient care should in the future influence the rewards of 

. fI n thc nursmg sta . 
This is despite the fact that management attention to 

narrow corporate perfonnanee targets was a significant 
factor in causing executives to neglect important areas, 
like (dcteriorating) patient health outcomes, because they 
were not subject to scrutiny. Similarly, in 2008 the actions 
of certain highly-incentivized investment bankers boosted 
their short-term earnings but were highly damaging to 
their employer's long-term perfonnance and contributed 
to the financial crash. That prompted regulatory refonn 
on both sides of the Atlantic that focused on dc-gearing 
incentive plans and tying rewards much more closely to 
behaviors and the display of core organization vn lues. 23 
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Again, there is pressure to limit bankers' joh autonomy if 
it ultimately risks organizational damage. 

This better understanding of the complexity and diver
sity of employee engagemcnt and how it links to employer 
pcrformancc means also that there are no silvcr bullcts24 

for producing high emp loyee engagemcnt in cvery set
ting. We contend the mix ofrcwards required to innucnee 
cmployees to be engaged and perform highly in support 
of corporate goals will need to be comprehensive. multi
dimcnsional and flexible so as to mutch with and support 
varying business and culturul requirement . 

Recognize It's the Total Rewords Bundle, 
Including Financial and Nonfinancial Rewards, 
That Counts 
The reward-cngagement relationship is also therefore far 
from straightforward, generally involving multiple fac
tors and drivers, cash and noncash, and involving multi
directional influences. A total rewards approach seems 
essential. 

Aon Hewitt's research on total rcwards2s suggests that 
higher performing companies in N0I1h America. with the 
highest levels of TSR, arc significantly more likely to 
have declared total reward strategies than the remaining 
firms . The high performers are also more likely in the 
current still-difficult economic climate to be attempting 
to differentiate themselves on the nonfinancial rather 
than the financial dimensions of reward : see Figure 4. 
Research from the Conference Board16 meanwhile indi
cates that the pay levels rcquired to attract new recruits 
arc lower in organizations with an attractive and well
publicized total rewards package and brand. The Virgin 
brand is a good example in the United Kingdom. 

There is still what we regard as a somewhat turgid, 
largely academic debate 011 the relative inl1ucncc of 
financial and nonfinancial rewards in engaging staff. Yet 
it seems obvious to us from many rcsearch studies and 
consultancy assignments that aspects of both are needed, 
as part of the "bundle" of management practices required 
so as to fully engage a large and diverse workforce. And 
the role of pay and financ ial rcwards should not be under
estimated, pm1icularly in the current economic climate. 

Aon Hewitt's engagement database shows that pay 
has risen in relative importance during the economic 
recession to being the third most important explanatory 
driver of employce engagement levels globally and in 
Europe, where living standards in many of the countries 
have been under threat over the past 4 years fr0111 pay 
increase below increases ill the of cost of living. In 
addition, our analyses show strong relationships 
bctween the key dimensions of pay that are assessed in 
our engagement surveys and the levels of engagement 
and performance. 
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Figure 4, High-performing companies are more likely to articulate a total rewards strategy and differentiate themselves on 

nonfinancial rewards. 
Source. Aon Hewitt 2012 Total Rewards Survey. 

Figure 5 illustrates that in the best performing compa
nies in our indices, employees have far better perceptions 
of the fairness and competitiveness of their rewards, as 
well as of the links between pay and perfonnanee and their 
perception of being reeo!,rnized for their contributions. 

Beneath these macro analyses, however, the impor
tance and weighting on each aspect of rewards required to 
maximize the engagement levels of a workforce vary 
according to the organizational goals, culture, workforce 
mix and a host of other variables in each employer. This 
is consistent with wider research on the links between HR 
practices and performance, which finds that it is the total 
"bundle" of practices that is important in reinforcing per-

. . d d I 27 formance rather than anyone practice III epen ent y. 
For example, IES research in the NHS/8 which has 

over I million employees, found that feeling valued and 
involved had the strongest impact on overall levels of 
employee engagement. Many aspects ofHR management 
and the work experience influenced this, including pay 
and benefits. family friendliness and flexibility, quality of 
first-line management and perceived levels of teamwork 
and cooperation: see Figure 6. But the emphasis on each 

of these varied significantly according to the size and 
type of NHS employing institution. 

As such, segmentation and choice of employment 
"deals" and the exact mix of rewards seem critical in 
many large, multi functional and multinational employ
ers; different employees will be fully engaged by differ
ent factors. In addition, these factors may vary as an 
employee ages. Moreover, different drivers and rewllrds 
may help in initially attracting and engaging employees 
from those that then sllstain the engagement and enhance 
it over time. 

Aon Hewitt's engagement research shows significant 
variations in the dctenninants of employee engagement 
by country, sector, function and types of job. In Figure 7 
we show these variations by generation in the workforce. 
Although career opportunities and organizational reputa
tion are the most important drivers for all generations, 
possibly enhanced by the difficult economic climate of 
recent years, below these we see some significant varia
tions in factors and importance of them by age-group. 

Unpublished, qualitative work can-ied out by IES in 
London that looks at local government backs thi s up. It 
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Figure 6. The wide 'range of influences on engagement found in Institute for Employment Studies' health sector research, 
Source. Miller, L., Broughton, A., Tamkin, P .• Regan. j., & Reilly, P. (2007). Human resources, organisational development and workforce development in 
the NHS: A review of recent research. Coventry, England: National Health Service Institute for Innovation and Improvement. 
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figure 7. Variations in engagement drivers by generation. 
Source. Aon Hewitt global database. 

showS that there are clear differences in what motivates 
staff, particularly accounted for by grade, but also by gen
der at lower grades. Thus, for example, female manual 
workers emphasized the fit of their working hours with 
their domestic situation as a primary goal, though they 
were also sensitive to wage rates with limited loyalty to 
their employer. The latter condition was also evident 
. mong many young profcssionals who put skills develop
~ent and career enhancement on the top of their reward 
li st. Middle-ranking and senior employees were more 
d iven by the purpose of the organization, though this 
a~plied also 10 residents of the borough (CUlling across all 
grades). The NHS research reported above also sh~wed 

riations in employee engagement by occupatIOnal 
;:oup with managers being more o.rganizationally 
engaged than doctors and other profeSSIonal staff: see 

Figure 8. 
These findings on the reward-engagement- perfor-

mance relationship reinforce thc proponents of the "bcst 
fit" rather than universal "be!'.t practice" ~odels of HR 
. d reward management. That argues for tallonng the HR 
an . I . . 

nd reward approach to each partleu ar orgal1lzatlon 
a ther than just following market practice and "sector 
ra nvOYs." But they also emphasize that the "fit" needs to 
~~ not just with strategic business requirements but also 

'th the types and needs of each workforec and Its 
WI II ' . I h . keup. Personal as we as orgamzatlOna C olce may 
ma r . II' I also be important, there lore, In a .0wll1g emp oyees to 
determine their own package. IndIVIduals place dlfferellt 
values on different aspects of ~ewards to each other, and 
h se valuations change over IImc. 
teA number of research studies on flexible benefits have 
shown that they can ~ositively intluene.e employ.ee per

tions of the linanclal and nonfinancial attractiveness 
~~~heir reward package .. Barber/

9 
fO.r example,. found ~hat 

'ntroduction of fleXible rewards In a financial services 
the I 

P
any increased employee engagement levels. 
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Before the recession therc was talk of the "mass cus
lomization" of rewards, especially benefits, to address the 
nature of thcse sOl1s of differences. The problem is that 
this a time-consuming exercise in both design and execu
tion such that , with mon: limited funds, organizations 
have been less keen to get into thi s detail , happy to spend 
all their moncy on across-the-board inercases. Some com
panies have even ignored performance disparities with so 
small a budget for increase JO The fact remllin that many 
organizations still know and respond beller to variations in 
customer needs than they do to cmployce needs. 

Don't Just Survey, Take Action! 

So the link ages between emp loyee reward lind engagc
ment arc complex and multidimensional and should be 
analyzed and understood in each organizational context . 
One current issue is that organizations are so obscs.ed 
with benchmarking and comparing their cmployce 
engagement score on each dimension with their .. eetor 
"norm" that they accept standardized survey instruments 
from their external providcr. This limits the opportunity 
to explore their di stinctive challenges and understanding 
of how the different workforce groups tick. Mindful of 
securing a decent response rate to a survey, there is a limit 
to the number of extra, organization-specific questions 
that can be asked. 

This is especially true of reward questions, which arc 
oftell so superficial as to he meaningless. Moreover, 
many organizations contract out all survey analysis to 
their provider, aeecpting standard reports that may not 
dig into important differences between employee groups 
in their attitudcs to employment conditions lind reward. 
Could organizations make use of structured focus groups 
or online crowd-sourcing techniques to obtain qualitative 
perceptions on the more complex and scnsitive topics to 
supplement the survey results? For example, Unilever 
successfully used crowd sourcing to get feedback on their 
benefits for expatriate staff. Could organizations do more 
to integrate their various data clements (e.g ., on absence, 
retention, customer satisfaction as well as employee 
engagement survey scores) to bllild a more comprehen
sive and nuanced picture of the dimensions of employee 
cngagement and its organizational effects? 

This though assumes that all organizations arc indeed 
asking employees their views. The recession has seen 
some major corporations, unf0l1unately, postponing or 
cancelling their annua l engagement surveys. This may be 
a matter of cost, but it is also because of fears of getting a 
negative response to recession-imposed change. We 
would argue this is precisely the time to test the organiza
tional temperature and be prepared to respond to any 
symptoms of distress . We need to question if employers 
generally do more than take note of the answers and act 
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Figure 8. Engagement varies by occupational group. 
Source. Robinson, D., Perryman, S., & Hayday, S. (2004). The drivers of employee engagement (IES Research Networks Report No. 408). Retrieved 
from http://www.employmcnt.studies.co.uklpubs/report.php?ld=408 

on the knowledge from cngagement surveys, so as to 
design rcward and other HR practices to take account of 
the learning from these surveys. 

The case then needs to be made not just to survey 
employees and analyze the results, properly, but also to 

act on the results . 
Recent evidencc suggests that the economic downturn 

has definitely widened the "say- do" gap on employee 
engagemcnt. Despite the already-referred-to evidence on 
the links between employee engagement and corporate 
performance, and also indications that those that act on 
engagement survey findings subsequently see increases 
in their employee engagement scores, Aon Hewitt's latest 
data)l indicate that while more than 70% of employers 
report that they collect information on employee engagc
ment Icvels, only one in five have concrete action plans 
designed to raise those scores. 

In fact, we find that there is growing cynicism evident 
in employee focus groups that cngagemcnt survey find
ings will be acted on, and our survey results show that in 
the Vnited Kingdom, in finns with higher engagement 
scores there is more confidence that action will be taken 
to address identified problems and issues, reward and 
otherwise: see Figure 9. 

Again the tough economic situation for employers as 
well as employees may have something to do with this . 
Aon Hewitt 's Ken Oehler comments, " While some 
aspects of the work experience have improved in North 
America, the overall drop in engagement levels could 
indicate that companies have not been sufficiently invest
ing in talent" and in the careers and development oppor
tunities of their employees. 

And a similar "say-do" gap is identifiable in terms of 
total rewards approaches, initiatives and investments . 
Aon Hewitt 's Total Rewards Survey32 found that 88% of 

the over 700 U.S . cmployers included in the study 
regarded aligning total rewards with business strategy 
as a critical priority. However, 75% of them did not have 
a total reward s strategy, only 29% have reli ab le data 011 

the reward preferences of key cmployee groups and just 
10% use tota l rewards in practice as an effective 
di ffercntiator. 

These data should be seen against a background where 
employee cynicism extends beyond doubts that engage
ment survey results will bc used to change policy. 
Tahmincioglu,3) for example, contends that nonfinancial 
recognition (or total reward) schemes can appear to 
employees to be empty attempts to appease them when 
promoted in a period of low pay increases, downsizing 
and restructuring. Such approaches can potentially back
fire , causing more demotivation than motivation. 

As we highlighted in our original aI1ic\e, employers can 
follow a four-step model (see Figure 10) toward taking 
actions that can use their rewards policies to more enec
tively leverage employee engagement and perfomlance: 

I . Examine the business strategy and organization 
culture of the finn , looking at the gaps between 
busincss requirements and existing employee 
characteristics, including levels of engagcment. 

2. Construct an engagement model for your organi
zation that is reflective of the difTerent "deals" 
across the workforce and how rewards affect 
engagement. 

3. Dcsign and amend reward programs to leverage 
these different aspects of engagement for the vari
ous staff groupings. 

4. Implemcnt and monitor the etTeets of rewards on 
engagement and adjust and adapt as required over 
time. 
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Figure 9. Employees in companies with higher engagement scores are more likely to believe that survey results will be acted on. 
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Figure 10, A total rewards ap~roach to successfully engaging 
employees requires a clearly articulated strategy and actlonl 

delivery plan, 

Acting on Engagement and Rewards: 
A Brief Example 
A major U,K. financial ~ervices organization has rccently 
b en undertaking a major rcvlew of Its reward strategy, 
deivcn by the intense economic and regulatory pressurcs 
~ the past 4 years. Customer service is now a key strate

o . priority go ing forward and the executives truly believe 
g~c research evidence that engaged cmployees deliver 
~e~ter customer service and higher financial returns, But 

how to use the bank 's pay and reward so as to bt:st rein
force tho e leve ls of engagcment to drive higher 
perfonnance? 

The bank's mo t reccnt annuul employce cngagcment 
urvcy in fact revca lcd a shortfall of some 15% aga inst 

U.K, market nom1S. Out thc generic nature of the que -
tions in the 'urvey meant th nt lillie cou ld bc dedu cd in 
terms of the eITccts of pay and rcwards 011 engagement. 
They thcrefore conducted a morc tailored mini survey of 
a sample of morc than 6,000 of the bank's cmployee , 
accompanied by focus groups with di fTerenl gradcs and 
functions invo lving scveral hundreds. 'ome of the survcy 
results are shown on Table I . 

Thc survey hi ghlighted that the bank 's pendi ng for 
rcwards was not being full y optimized from the pcrspec
tive of employee engagement. Only a third of employees 
had a pos itivc perccption of their rewards, despite the 
provision of a generally market compet iti ve package, 
with parti cular weaknesscs in the pcrccptions of the links 
behveen performance and reward . And ollly 16% agreed 
that the package was suffi ciently compell ing to attract 
and retain key talent. 

As a result, the bank is now undertaking a major pro
gram of reforms including greater consistency in the 
design of the pay structure, improved and more differen
tiated rewards for high-performing and high-potential 
staff and a restructuri ng of the benefits package, as weIl 
as a major initi ati ve on rewards communications. 
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Table I. Some of the Findings From the Reward Survey in a Malor U.K. Bank. 

Question 

I believe my pay and job performance are 

linked. 
I feel my pay is competitive compared 

to people doing similar jobs in other 

companies. 
I receive appropriate recognition (beyond 

my pay and benefits) for my contribution 
and achievements. 

I am paid fairly compared to colleagues who 
do similar jobs. 

I am paid fairly for the contribution I make 
to XYZ's success. 

Reward survey, 
% strongly 

agree/agree 

31 

25 

29 

26 

25 

Conclusions on Engaging Rewards 
Rewards and total rewards approaches have major poten
tial to positively affect employee engagement levels and 
corporate performance, in a world in whieh 4 out of 
every 10 employees arc not engaged. To achieve this, we 
need to rapidly abandon a simplistic and universal con
cept of employee engagement and superficial analysis 
focused on survey completion rates and externally 
benchmarked scores. Employee data need to be carefully 
analyzed to understand the nature of engagcment and 
how it influences performance in different employer set
tings. Often more detailed research will be required on 
the reward aspects which often are not well covered in 
generahurveys, as in our case study illustrations. Often 
there will be different employee deals in the same 

employer. 
So the reward packages to help maximize perfor-

mance and engagement need to be necessarily varied, 
multifaceted and flexible too. But the good news is that 
many employers fail to understand how reward influ
ences the engagement of their employees and how this 
drives better organizational performance. So there is 
major potcntial to get grounded understanding of these 
linkages and especially of how total rewards practices 
affect employee engagement and hence performance. 
There is a real opportunity to produce distinctive and 
segmented employee value propositions that attract, 
retain and motivate various groups of stafT. Rather than 
simply following the sectoral convoi4 to produce a 
"vanilla" reward offering, organizations can mark them
selves out in a crowded labor market as Ed Lawler urged 
so many years ago. 3S As he said back then, "In order to 
be effective, a pay system must impact perceptions and 
beliefs in ways that produce the desired organisational 
behaviours." The objcctive has remained the same, but 
we still struggle to meet it. 

Difference from 
Aon U.K. average. 

% points 

-5 

-IS 

-8 

-10 

-IS 

Difference from Aon 
U.K. best employers. 

% points 

-18 

-21 

-21 

-28 

XYZ's engagement 
survey 2012 results , 

% points 

-23 

-16 

While the amount of research into the linkages 
between rewards and engagement is thankfully growing, 
we would highlight some of the following as questions 
for further research and future prac lice to explore 
profitably : 

• Docs a hi gh ly automated, low-sk ill job organiza
tion modcl actually engage employees to perform 
highly? Traditional motivation re eareh says 
autonomy is a key factor, yet MeDonalds, for 
example, has very high engagement level, rein
forced by dist inctive rewards- sec case study. 

• Does paying a living wage, above the nalionalmini
mum wage payoff in terms of added engagement 
and perfomlance, in return for the additional costs? 

• How much do the economic context and stute of 
the labor market affect levels of employee engage
ment and perceptions of the different elements of 
rcward? 

• Despite the need for tailoring, ure there univer. al 
engagcment tmths, for example, bundles of people 
managemcnt practices, the importance ofleadership 
and quality of good local management, and so on. 

• Arc flex packages generally engaging, especially 
ovcr the longer term? 

• How do individual and collcctive rewards vary 
in tcrms of their impact on engagement and 
performance- for example, are high individual 
incentives a repl acement for more broad-based 
engagement? 

• How docs increasing pay dispersion within com
panies affect workforce employee engagement? 

• How do you effectively communicate a lotal 
reward approach in a way that avoids a cynical 
response that it is no more than a gimmick to jus
tify low pay awards? 
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Abstract 
The author argues that the terminology and concept of "total rewards" is become increasingly meaningless and 
outdated in our postrecessionary economy of austerity and inequality. Its generic and unthinking application in uniform 
flexible benefits packages risks isolating the rewards profession into an administrative backwater. Instead he argues 
for a new approach that he provocatively titles "smart rewards," following recent thinking and writing in economic 
and foreign policy on both sides of the Atlantic. He discerns four components of this emerging reward management 
approach: a simpler and clearer focus on a few core values and principles, a stronger basis in evidence and measurement, 
more emphasis on employee engagement through rewards and improved and more open communications and line 
management of reward. Brown concludes that adapting and tailoring this type of approach is much more likely to 
create the genuinely business-enhancing and employee-engaging reward practices in our contemporary context that 

reward professionals and their policies aspire to. 

Keywords 
total rewards , reward management, flexible benefits, HR profession 

Total Rewards? The Rhetoric: Reality 
Gap 
The renowned economist J. K. Ci albrai th sa id that there 
are two ki nds of forecasters: those who don't know and 
those who don 't know they don't know. 

This journal's recent omn ibus al1 ic le un the future of 
reward management rea ll y got me thinking about where 
the reward profess ion has got to and where we arc head
ing. Thirty years' work ing in the rewards' fi eld makes me 
velY wary of predi cting future events and fu lly cognisant 
of how bad we are at learn ing from history. Twenty years 
ago we were all writing the obi tuaries of centralised, con
tro l-oriented job eva luution systems and pay structures 
and expensive fixed benefits, with the future in "clean 
cas h" and fu ll total rewards fl exibili ty. Yet all of these 
featLlres of the rewards landscape are ali ve and thriving 
acrosS most of Europe today. 

And in mid-2008 we were all writing about total 
rewards packages and "Best Places to Work," and none of 
us foresaw the 5 years of rcal pay cuts that the majority of 
employees in the United Kingdom and much of Europe 
have suffered from, and the major growth to over 5 mil
lion emp loyees in the United Kingdom who don't ea rn a 
Living Wage. The lowest 20% of U.K. earners have seen 
it 25% decline in their li vi ng standards since 2008, and 
people aged in their 20s more than 10%. 

Ever si nce Ed Lawler's S(l'l1 leg ic Pay, reward profe -
sionals have bceomc inerea in gly focused on the concep t 
of total reward slrn tegy, seek ing inlluell ee in the board
room by integra ting all aspects of rewards in ali gn ment 
with business goals and reinforcing their deli very. Yet in 
practi ce we appear to have been becoming increasingly 
iso lated and divorced in our orga ni sa ti ons. A recent 
Institute for Employment Studies studyl of the II R func
tion refers to "bogged-down HR" "stuck in admini st ra
ti ve and eost-reduet ion-tocused, routine processes, seen 
as inefficient and powerless," oul of touch wi th em pl oy
ees and ignored by managers. 

Professor Stephen Bevan at Laneastcr Un iversity 
believes thi s HR "rhetoric- realit y" gnp is widest in the 
rewards ficld .2 Fewer tha n half of U.K. employers actu 
ally have a dcfin ed tot al rewards strategy according to the 
annual rewa rds survey from the CIPO (Chartcred Insti tute 
of Personnel and Devel opm ent),' and in my experience 
policics are often based on copying rathcr than dilTerent i
ating yourse lf from competitors. Even if yo u have a totnl 
rewards stra tegy in theory, 9 out of 10 fil111 S feel their 
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rewards are not well implemented and operated in prac
tice .4 As Bcvan puts it, ''They simply don ' t work." 

Only one third of employers operate a flexible benefits 
plan according to Aon Ilewill's U.K. stmly,5 and even the 
majority of these feel that the different aspects of rewards 
arc not we ll implemented and communicated, with only 
15% llsing total rewards statements. for example. 

Employee engagement levels plunged after 2008,6 and 
mention "total rewards" in any employee focus group and 
the response is "what: rewards?!" Ask about performance 
management and the response is "r can't work any harder! ' 
Indeed organisati ons such as Microsoft and Flickr arc 
abandoning that cornerstone of HR best prac ti ce, the all
singing, all-dancing pcrformancc management process. A 
major charity I work with specifically rejectcd the "total 
rewards" nomenciatmc recently as out of keeping with the 
times and their work interest- focused employee offer. 
They refer instead to their employment principles and 
policies. More twditional or more effective? . 

Employers in the Ul11ted Kmgdom and Ul11ted States 
have witnessed and promot ed increasing inequality in 
their workforces, with a small cadre of "totall y rewarded" 
seni or, male il lld over 40-year-olds with va luable pension 
plans and exccutive incentives- the "huvcs" - contrast
ing with the declining reul rewards of the low-earn1l1g1 
low-saving, struggli ng-with-dcbt majority of their female 
and younger workers . 

Employers havc clung to the rhetoric of total reward 
strategies, clai ming for the past two decades to be replac
ing inflexible, patemalistic, fixed-cost-focused rewards 
with attractive busincss and employee-drivcn, fkxible 
packages. In reality, many w~re simply foll owing market 
practice and , in the Ul11ted Kll1gdo~, lookmg for tax and 
national insurance contJ'lbutlOn sav ll1gs In areus such as 
pens ion contributions and child ~are provision. . 

During the post-2008 reccSStOllary pcnod, whllc the 
attracti ve total rewards language has remained on com-

any recruitment sites and intra nets, 40% of U.K. employ
~rs froze pay in 2009/20 10, and many since then have 
been reducing employee pension benefits and increasing 
empl oyec contributions, as well as placing increas ing 
numbers of staft' on significantly infer~or "zero hours" 
contracts, dri ven by a cost control and fisk , rathcr than a 
people-ori ented, agenda. 

from Total Rewards to Smart 
Rewards 
s what does the future hold for reward managcment? 
';e seem to have reached a critical "fork in the road," 

ith continuing retrcat II1to a modern versIOn of our hls
w 'c pay administration backwater quite possible. But in 
tOrI . . 

. nOW hcav dy knowledge and servlce- and human 
olll . h . ' 11 I . I ' ital- driven economIes, t ere IS stl t le potentia tor 
cap 
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major strategi c impact. Which way wil l it turn out and 
how can we achieve the latter trajectory? 

In her new autobiography liard Choice,7 Hilary 
Clinton talks about the necd in our incrclls ingly complex, 
fast -changing and unpred ictable world to abandon the 
Manichcan, inflex ible and ideology-driven policies of hcr 
predecessors. We need to adopt what she Cll l\S "smart 
power": an approach rootcd in clear and concise core va l
ues and strong personal relationships, but multifaceted, 
data-rich and ev idence-bascd, combining sk ill s, knowl
edge and information (i'om "economic, military, political, 
legal and cultural" spheres to eraft fl ex ible and adaptable. 
realistic and effective fore ign policy. 

In economic poli cy, ilcademic:-i MazZlIcato llnd Pc rez~ 
lambast politicians for their lack of ambition and exces
sive cost fo cus. They call for govel11l11ent "poli cy direc
tion that is Slnalt and inc lusive," promoting an 
innovation-focused collabora tion and sharing-base I econ
omy with major proactive statc invcstmcnts in pcople and 
education. 

And so in rewards managemcnt, we need to move 
from the generic, long-winded and intl cxib le, low- invest
ment, tota l rewards strategic rhetoric, with its plain 
vanilla, "chocolate box" flexible bendits pl ans to what I 
term smart rewards. [ would characterise this approach as 
comprising four key components . 

A Simpler, Clearer and More Flexible Focus on 
a Few Core Values and Reward Principles 

Any decent rcward strategy should bc able to di splay a 
clear "pathway" from business goa ls, through peopl e 
needs and strategy to reward policies and practi ccs. 

Alessandro di Fiore's 9 cia illl that "a ll grcat strategies 
can be summarised in a IS word headline" may be an 
extreme one. But .J cff Dezos's famous employment strat
egy at Amazon that people were there to "have fun, work 
hard and makc history" is surely the aspirational bcnch
mark in terms of brevity, clarity und employee engllge
ment that we should all be aiming for with ollr rewards. 
And rooting the approach in valucs is cri tica l, to put both 
corporate va lues and reward managcment strategies into 
practice. 

One employer I have been working with has done a 
great job in integrating their employec recognition pro
grammes and focus them on their live core values, so that 
outstanding customer service for example really is recog
nised and rewarded. Correspondingly, in another retailer, 
one employee who won an employee orthe year customer 
service award was awarded only a mid-level "sati sfac 
tory" performancc rating in her annual appraisal review. 

More fundamenta lly, a technology company with II 

workforce with an llveragc age of 36 years und average 
earnings of £28,000 now clearly states in its cmployment 
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principles: "All our employees mattcr--their lives with us 
and after working with us." The principle is practiced with 
generous and common core benefits' provision for all 
employees, irrespective of status, including private medi
cal and life insurance cover and income protection for all. 
Bencfits and choices in them have to be valued and valll
able to employees, as well as etlicient for the employer. 

With a clear foundation in values and principles, 
employers call be morc flexible and responsive in how 
thcy deliver those principles into practice. An educational 
institution I worked with adopted a principle ofrewarding 
contribution but found that many staff distrusted their 
underdeveloped perfOlmance management process . 
Rathcr than push on regardlcss with a merit pay proposal , 
they focused instead on improving the quality of the per
fon1l8ncc dialogue and designed an all -staff bonus to rein
force the del ivelY of the institution's key strategic goals. 

Less Leap of Faith and More Evidence-Based 
With Clear Measures of Success 

. I" I II r d Our research project on t lIS Issue ,oun most compa-
nies claiming to do some evaluation of reward effective
ness. but by far the commonest method llsed was external 
market benchmarking, that is, wpying. Less than a third 
had clear assessment metrics in place, and even fewer 
undertook any systematic cost: benefit or risk analysis 
when changing their n:ward practices . The reported rea
sons for failing to do so included lack of time, lack of 
senior management interest and lack of the requisite skill s 
in HR and reward functions. 

But the tide does appear to be turning on this, at least 
if my consu lting workload is llnything to go by. The pub
licity surrounding "big data" has highlighted that whereas 
in the past the problems with reward eva luation may have 
been lack of data, now the problem may be too much and 
sitting in dilferent places-pay information with an out
sourced payroll supp li er, cost information in finance, ClIS

tomer infOlmation in marketing, engagement data in 
communications and so on. Now HR functions are recog
nising the need to integrate thi s data and produce mean
ingful information from it in support of improved 
performance and rewards management. 

A company 1 was working with had a reward principle 
of pay for perfonnance. Yet fewer than half of their 
employees had any 0PPOltunity to increase their pay based 
on their personal or collective perfonnance. A leading 
U.K. bank on the other hund has specified the measures of 
delivering on that principle, which their board is regularly 
updated on, including the following :the level of differen
ti ation in rewards for top, effective and below-par employ
ees; the prop011ion of pay linked to customer service 
ratings; employee perceptions of these linkages und so on. 

3 

We also need to be much elrective using financial 
data , showing the costs and benefits of reward changes, 
thc major risks and how they are being managed. In a 
recent equul pay audit for one client, I was able to hi gh
light the legislative and substantial financial ri sks result
ing from the gender pay gap that our ana lysis highlightt:d, 
with potential claims running into many millions of 
pounds. An increasing movement of senior personnel 
from an accounting and finance buck ground into senior 
compensation and reward roles may be helping to address 
the hi storic skills gap in this area . 

A Stronger Emphasis on Engaging All 
Employees 

Meeting employee needs with rewards. not just being 
"top-down" business- and costs-driven and boardroom/ 
executive-focused, seems a f:lirly obviolls requirement, 
yd. one that has been seriously underrepresented in many 
employers and cost- and board-focused reward functions 
in recent years . 

Engagement data and what employees think of their 
rewards should be a key performance metric for any 
employer. Just a third of European employees, for exam
ple, cUITcnt ly feel that thcir pay is fa ir, a major driver of 
employee disengagement. II 

The best employers are mining their engagement data 
to iden tify the variolls generational and motivati onal 
groupings in their workforce. Thi s is helping ensure that 
employees can \:as ily select a package frolll the wide 
choice available that best meets thcir personal needs and 
stage in their lives, ensuring maximum take-up combined 
with cfficicnt flex plun operation and running costs. 

For a U.K. loca l authority. for example. we ana lysed 
variations in the drivers of engagement for different stall 
groups and found somc significant differences in the 
emphasis on, for example, financial and nonlinam:ial 
rewurds between males and femu lcs and in differcnt 
grades. No wonder that their fixed rewards pllckage with 
almost no choice was failing to address the needs of sig
nificant parts of their workforce. Another tinancial ser
vices client now varies the timing and contents of their 
flexible benefits communications to suit the age and 
interests of various key categories of their workforce. 

We also need to be working harder to invest so as to 
improve those employee perceptions and thereby corpo
rute performance. The research record on skills and com
petency-based pay progression is a good one, for example, 
with the business returns exceeding the progressi on l~ostS. 
Shaw, Gupta, Mitra, and Ledford'sl2 review of The 
Success and Survival 0/ Skills-Based Pay Plans finds 
such plans arc associated with higher work flexibility and 
productivity, though realising these benefits depends. 
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cruciall y, on the design and implementation processes 
adopted by HR and reward professionals. 

A research study by Atkin on, Crozier. and Lucas l
) at 

Manchester Mctropolitan Univers ity showed that soc ial 
and elderly care establi shments offer ing skills develop
ment and higher pay provided better quality care. So even 
in this very cost-compcti tive sector, employers do have a 
choice over their pay and employment policies. Yet for 
many reward professionals pay freczes or minimal 
increases are still seen to be their career-enhancing strat
egy, despite the often catastrophic effects on employee 

engagement. 
TSB, a new "chall enger" bank in the United Kingdom 

that has j ust bcen spun Ollt from L1 0yds l3anking Group, 
"prom ises modest bonuses" and "a John Lewis approach," 
one newsp~ per (kelared, with all-staff bonuses of up to 
15% based on cus tomer service perfomHlnce. Thc bank's 
ch ief executive Paul Pester will admittedly be surviving 
on a package of up to £ 1.68 million. But his earnil1gs will 
be no more than 65 times that of the staff who serve us ill 
thc bank 's branches, well below the U.K. average, and his 
bonus wi ll be capped at 100% of pay, hal f the level of 

some of his ri va ls. 

Less Focus on Desire and Design, More 
Emphasis on Communications and Delivery 

Our pay and rewards methods have been getting more 
and more complex oyer the past two decades, yet there 
arc fewer HR and middle managers in our leaner organ
isation s to help communicate them and ensure they arc 
implemented and opera ted effectively. Despite the explo
sion in cheaper and more (:ffec tive communicati ons tech
nology, in many organisa ti ons pay has become more 
opaque and pay processcs less well understood and 
tnls ted, with more finns consu lt ing with external advisers 
in developing reward changes than actually speaki ng to 

. I . 14 thc lr cm p oyecs. 
There is therefore a widen ing gap of almost 30% in 

positive perceptions of pay and benefits between those 
employers with the highest levels of employee ellgage-

, 15 TI . . f I menl and tile European average . 1e majority 0 t 1e 
organisations tJl!It Aon Hewitt surveyed communicate 
w ith their employees about reward only once a year and 
just onc third rega rd this as part of I.heir wi.der engage
mcnt and talent management strategIes. ThiS IS despite 
the fact that employee perceptions of the qlla lity and 
openness of intcma l communications has II very high .92 
con-e lation wit h overa ll employee engagement levels. 

This also hardly suggests a wholehearted commitment 
tOOpenness. The Equa lity and Human RightsCommission's 
research 16 suggests that U.K. employers have becom~ less 
o pen in reccnt years on reward communications, fostering 
ignorance :lI1d potential perceptions of unfai mess. The 
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Equality and Human Rights Commission believes that 
greater openness on rcwards is associated with a stronger 
employer brand and improved staff engagemcnt. 

The smllrt orga ni sations are ti.lIly engaging their line 
manage rs with th eir rewH rds and any changes to them, 
rather than using technology to try fin d bypass them. In 
one drinks company, for exa mple, any revisions to pay 
and benefits practices arc presen ted to a representative 
management panel before thcy even get ofr thc draw ing 
boa rd , to ensure that the proposed benefits will exceed 
the costs and to rece ive advice on the best means of 
implementation. 

In a las t-food company, the senior management team 
tly out personall y any chunges planned that will affect the 
stores, for anything ranging from a new piece of kitchen 
equipment to a new appraisa l process. The appraisa l pro
cess by the way has been massively il11plified as a result . 

The smar1 reward functions also recognise that trans
parency is inescapable in oLlr modcrn society. They map 
out their reward plHns as a challge management exercise 
and have detailed marketing communications strategies, 
defining the media and core messages for each take
holder audience and phas ing implementat ion il ppropri 
ately. They arc even embracing the HR-fcared social 
media to get their message across. The traditional over
whelming emphasis on educa tion ill reward communica
tions ("We know what's good for you") is now bcing 
replaced with H more bal anced approach that aims to make 
it easy for cmployees to engage with and understand their 
rcwards and fac ilitate them to take action, so as to maxi
mise the value ofthc pacbge for their own needs . 

The technology company referenced above, for exam
ple, otTcrs personal financial modelling and financia l 
advice for all employees, not just executives. As well as 
face-Io-face employee presentations, still the preferred 
reward communicat ions vehiclc of choice for employees 
of all ages, the company also lIses gaming and socia l 
media to promote awareness and cffecti ve fl exiblc bcnc
fits decis ions and choices by its employees. 

Moving to Smarter Reward 
Management 

While I was researching for my last book on strategic 
reward etTectiveness, an HR director told me, "The 
reward strategies I like are the ones that work." 

Whatever we call it, I have argued that the unthinking 
OVCI1ISe of the concept oftolal rewards in our contcmporary 
context can be damaging to the employment and reward 
brand of employers and reward professionals. What I have 
termed a smarl rewards approach needs to be applied. It is 
simpler and clearer, evidence-based, more practica l, more 
realistic and more cngaging and opcn than the total rcward 
strategies of old. I am sure readers will have their own ideas 
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on other reward elements it might comprise that they are 
seeing emerging in our postrcecssionary but still cost-con
strained contemporary environment. 

But this I would argue is a more genuinely strategic 
and viable route to influence and efTectiveness for reward 
profess ionals and one that is more likely to differentiate 
your organisation and enable you to practice your policy 
obj ectives of genuinely business-enhancing and 
employee-engaging rewards. 
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